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. r;.fli»Yt>rk Tbna Serrter

MOSCOW— Secretary of State.

Gcorgfij^. Shultz made huqoui
rightwiffi^or themeof his talks in

Bduar^^^to^Sadzie to die
topic;

‘

AccdoEBgtoa'U.SL official, the
two ju*F “a wide and broad
exchange that rqxjrtcdly pro-
duced ^-Soviet assurance chat an
important anigratidp.. restriction

would be waived daring the re-

mainder erf 1988.

TbeSovktdelegation said apro-
vision in tire law that bans emigra-
tion byjnyorie.who does not have a
member Of his immediate famfly

a US. official said, and more dis-

tant relatives could be cited as

grounds for departure.'

IS translated into practice, this

would open emigration to a voder
reservoirof Soviet citizens.

Mr. Shultz then paid a call on
Mr. Sakharov, theunclear physicist
who won the 1975 Nobel Peace
Prize for his leadership in the cam-
paign for human rights. They met
tor about 45 minutes in the small,

bumble apartment that ***»«"» a
gathering place in the 1970s for a
broad array of dissidents who
would appeal to Mr. Sakharov for
help.

- The seem: outside Mr. Sakhar-
ov's bufldingwas bizarre.A decade
sgK reporters practically snuck
into Iris apartment after partring

their cars some blocks away so the
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By,Joseph Fitcbett
InienvakmalffmddTrihune

BRUSSELS —The Reagan ad-

ministration wifl seek a lofty cele-

bration of political so&dnffir at the

NATO srimnai meeting in Brussels

next week, rather than press de-

mands an Vest Germany that are

liable to Hood die session, accord-

ing to affinals involved jnprepara-

tions,, /
Meanwhile, these officials said,

US. negotiators are focusing on a
sunmril statement on conventional

disanB&mart in- Europe that will

slum that Western views are con-

aWe^^^AAtlanricT^raty Or-

ranrortfor to offer a_ proposal to

the SovietUnkm by ilw mwiiiw

Alton G. Red Jr., the U.S. am-
bassadortoNATO,predictedinan
mierview lbat- there .would be no
sumsfoiueeimgconfrontation over

the two issues thathave rotted affi-

ancercfationsin the wake :of tire

INF Treaty.bammttiitoJMdiate-
range rpicreaf . mi,sales; when to

propose tj9s ahour NATO's *ery

short-range tmdear anas and what
to do about modeniizmg NATO’s

wBfed

quickly on very short-range, or bat-
tkfidd, nuclear wcapoas.

- Interviewed shortly after consul-

tations in Washington, Mr. Keel
‘ ifiHiatftl that the Reagan adnrinis-

tration anticipated a rriteratibo of

the carefnHy crafted diplomatic

language imi hay allowed »lK«n»

leaden to bridge their differences

in previous meetings. Such an out-

come also would avoid friction be-

tween West Germany and such

harder-line NATO nations as Brit-

ain and FranTO.

A jarring note may crane from

See NATO, Page 5 .

tires would not be slashed by the

KGB secret police. Os Sunday,
plaindothesmen smiled as a crowd
of reportera and tdevison crews

surrounded Mr. Sakharov as he
came onto the sidewalk fra a brief

news conference after the meeting.

He said he had told Mr. Shultz

that “tbeAmerican rideneeds to be
restrained” in its development of a
space-based missile defense sys-

tem, and should, “strictly observe

the 1972 strategic arms treaty,”

which limits anti-ballistic mLcaV
deployment. In this, he was endors-

ing the Soviet position.

But he said that he had also

stressed that a prerequisite for the

humanrights conference the Krem-
lin wants held in Moscow must be
“the release of all prisoners of con-

science and a withdrawal from Af-

ghanistan,”

Mr. Shultz toad Mr. Shevard-

nadze spent time on arms control

and regional conflicts. They tack-

led some of the (Ostades to a treaty

reducing strategic nodear weap-
ons

, which both rides hope can be
.signed when President Ronald
Reagan comes to Moscow in late

May or early June.

They also held an evening ses-

sion to concentrate on a prospec-

tive Soviet troop withdrawal from
Afghanistan and a U_S. pushier an
arms embargo against Iran in the

Gulf War.
Fewdctails of the talks were pro-

vided. The US. State Department
spokesman, Charles E. Redman,
said that both Mr. Shultz and Mr.

Shevardnadze had agreed that “the

atmosphere was excellent through-

out the talks today.” He described

.“progress across the full range of

issues."

PLO Withdraws
Threat to Revive

Guerrilla Raids

Outside Israel

A Super Surprise for France at the Olympics
Franck Piccard gave France its first Alpine skiing Olympic gold medal since 1968 with a 13-

secctnd victory Sunday in a super giant slalom in which many of the favorites fared pooriy.

Tomas Gustafson of Sweden sel a worid record in the 10,000-meter speed skating race, Anita

Wachter of Austria won the women’s combined skiing gold medal and the Soviet Union dried

to its fourth cross-country victory, again in record time. Olympics, Pages 6 and 7.

'Super Tuesday’ Strays From Democrats’ Script

wiluam so*£i*

n -v

fctodirf1

“we’re in a postkm'to ^iteuas
prdgr^ ^g^ jl.

comehsbs on
n
^'NATO^»^^ustrete vigor

mpursmi^ctmveirtional-aniKam
— even though the process is ex-

pected to~he a long one — that

reassurance could start a Cooling-

off periodin WestGomaiiy over

uderarslM,^^gjMngBonaandthe
rest Ctf thfeaEance room to maneu-
ver, officiate said. . V
WeStGdmany;Want*NATO to

seize a;45uviei'*jffer to start rafts

.. By Thomas B. Edsall

. and Paul Taylor
Washington Post Sertioe

WASHINGTON — Lamar Al-

exandgy tbe former governor of

Tennessee, says “Super Tuesday”
reminds him of a hurricane warn-

ing off the Carolina coast “Either

ifTLbe a big coe and realty decide
same things;” htisaid. “or rtU just

hkffiwigkLin^-o#tq S

: SupwThegd^anov^czO-state
primny event bn March 8, is far

bertra poised to clarify the Repub-
lican side of presidential contest

than the Democratic ride, where it

mayjust Mowoff to sea.

That isnot what its creators had

in mind. The moderate-to-conser-

vative Southern stalebouse Demo-
crats wanted to give their constitu-

ents the opportunity to leave a bi_g

imprint do the Democratic nomi-

nation process.

“SuperTuesday is an idea whose
time has not yet come;” said Eddie

WHhajns, head of the Joint Center

for Political Studies.

—Thc BBTOoqt of Southern Dmo-

.

crane primary voters, be said, is

Hedy to be more blade and more
liberal titan the overall Democratic
electorate erf the region. As a result,

he said, he expected the delegate
totals to be fragmented among
three or four Democratic candi-

dates, tearing the mare definitive

choices to be made laterby states in

the North and tbe West.

On the other hand. Super Tues-

day offers Vice President George

Bush a rhanne to take a firm com-
mand of the Republican Party

nomination fight in a region where

his identification with President

Ronald Reagan is an advantage.

It also will provide the first and

bed- toad rest of the.strength of

the candidacy df Pat Robertson,

die former television evangelist, in

a region that leads the nation in its

percentage of fundamentalist
Christians.

.

Whatever happens on March 8
will happen on a huge scale. Super.

Tuesday is one-third of a national

primary. Twenty states and one ter-

ritory — 14 of the states in tbe

South or along its bonier — will

hold primaries orcaucuses that will

select 31.4 percent erf the delegates

to the Democratic National Con-
vention in Atlanta and 35.2 percent

to the Republican National Con-
vention in New Orleans.

The civics book objection to this

rort-of bread ,.ar,g}c-day test has

always been egalitarian. It is ar-

gued that only front-runners have

the endorsements, organization

and money to compete over so

large a landscape. Long shots are

better served by sequential con-

tests, starting out in small states,

where they can “retail their way,”

muimanum w*ui ’

VolckerSounds anAlarm on U.S. Budget Deficit

HeSmned
ROUGE, Louisi-

JimraySwaggart,

television : evangdist

-reportedly, phqto-

ith a orosutute, told .

Sunday that

anti said he

til
an

investigation of his conduct
• “Iri6 nrrfplan in anyway to

whitewash my sin or call it a

mistake,” he toM his tearful

coq^atioou “IcaHit arin.”

• Se Arocnibltes <rf God do-

aqrahailtea hast been investi-

gat^g Mr.-Qmggptt, 52, re-

portedly ‘'oyer, sexual

moooudnet. 1

CovpUtdby Our Stt#From Dtipudvs

WASHINGTON — Paul A.

Volcker, the former chairman of

the Fedend Resave Board, warned

Sunday that financial chaos and

recession could result if Che United

States does not cutthe federal bud-

get deficit

Mr. Volcker’s statements
marked his entry into the debate

.between the Fed and the Whhp
House over who is reaxmribte for

die slowdown in the LLS. economy

this election year. The question

could haver msgra implications for

the outcome of the! presidential

campaign.

Down
By Ferdmand Protzman

Jittmaswatd HtmU Tribune

FRANKFURT— President

Rooakl Reagan sleeps on it, former

President Lyndon B. Johnson slept

tinder it and Charlemagne never

switched «*tftes without iL And
now; to the sorrow of waterfowl

oaeryvAere, down bedding, the

jgo^ild hallmark of centrri Eu-

rope, BTapidty becomiag a global

p^oramoti. •

M^ tho^rest of the wraM is

[p-sseakmg countries,

as fte aonrfratcra are

fce$eea bang aired firmooupt*

r-tot&oea. wmdow. Dawn.lb;

His cranmests before the winter

meeting of the National Gover-
0015*Association camean the heels

of the retease Friday of the Eco-
nomic Report of the President for

1988. In it. President Ranald Rea-

gan and the Council of Economic
Advisers blamed the Fedfor mone-
tary policies that they said contrib-

uted to tbe October stock market
arias and the current slowdown.

.. Tbe critidanbf.the centralbank,

while restrained,W tite harshest

andmostopen that timadmuasttar
tioo has made recently.

Otherwise, however, the coun-

cil's report presented a mostly up-

beat picture of tire Reagan record:

five years of growth without a re-

cession. IS unDion new jobs, and

dodmes in interest rates and infla-

tion. It attributed diebudget deficit

primarily to the reluctance of Con-
gress to cut nonmihtaiy spending.

Mr. Vokkez, who stepped down
as head of the central rank in Au-
gust. disputed this rosy view.

He alro defended the interest-

rate policies followed by Alan
Grrenspan, Us successor as Fed
ej^urmyi,

The council's report cited a rise

in taierest rates as one reason fra

the ooltepse oflfce stock market

But Mr. Volcker said the central

bank did not have much to apolo-

gize fra. The U.S. economy was
enjoying its sixth consecutive year

of economic growth, he said, and

there was a nsk that domestic de-

mand was too strong rather than

too weak.

He said that the United Stales

could not sustain its current depen-

dence on foreigners’ savings be-

cause overseas investors would lose

confidence.

“Borrowing at the rate of 5150

billion dollars a year or so carries

See ECONOMY, Page 15

handshake by handshake, into tbe

living rooms of the nation.

But that analysis overlooks one

of the most salient characteristics

of modem nomination politics: It

has become a game of lightning

quick rises, spills and rhythm
shifts.

Super Tuesday will take place a
month after the Iowa precinctcau-

cuses. li is more accurate to say.

that it favors whichever candidate— long shot or front-runner —
happens to be hot at the end of that

opiating month.

Mr. Bush is the best-positioned

candidate in either party in this

curious momentum game, though it

is a word be has come to dread,

having learned in 1980 how fast

momentum can vanish.

Now, after the Bush victory in

New Hampshire, it is the vice presi-

dent’s due rival. Senator Bob Dote
of Kansas. Who must regroup and
reformulate a campaign strategy.

The Democratic side still has no
hot candidate. It seems likely that

the 1307 delegates up for grabs

March 8 will be split several ways.

The surprise is that Governor
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu-
setts is weD positioned to get the

most delegates, in part because he
has the most strength in the six

non-Southero states, and in part

because a “liberal fortress" strategy

in the big cities erf tbe South will

yield plenty of convention dele-

gates in proportional representa-

See TUESDAY, Page 5

By Alan Cowell
HeH- York Times Service

CAIRO—The Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, under pressure

from Arab backers, has withdrawn

a threat to revive guerrilla attacks

on Israelis outside Israel and tbe

occupied territories, according to

foreign affairs specialists in Cairo

and Palestinian officials.

The shift coincides with a welter

of developments on the eve of a
visit to the Middle East by Secre-

tary of Stale George P. Shultz, few

of which seem to offer Mr. Shultz

much encouragement.

These indude:
• The forging of a new coalition

of Arab states opposed to revivals

or revisions of the 1979 Camp Da-
vid accords as a basis for negotia-

tion.

• The quiet withdrawal of an

Egyptian proposal for reviving

stalled Middle East peace efforts.

The ideas dialed little enthusiasm

either among Arab states or in

Washington.
•A deepening ambivalence on

the part of Egyptian officials to-

ward tbe tour by Mr. Shultz, who is

to visit Israel, Jordan and Egypt,

and possibly Syria and Saudi Ara-

bia.

The uprising in the occupied ter-

ritories has forced both the United

States and the Arab world to seek

an earing of what one official here

called the “volcanic” situation in

the occupied lands.

Two Palestinians were lulled in

rioting Sunday on the West Bank,

the Israeli Army said. Tbe killings

brought to 61 the number of Arabs
killed since the unrest began in De-

cember, according to unofficial es-

timates.

The uprising prompted tbe Pal-

estine Liberation Organization to

try to arrange a “journey of return"

to Israel by Palestinian deportees,

designed to offer a propaganda

counterpoint to the protest in the

occupied West Batik and Gaza
Strip.

lire effort collapsed when a ship

that was supposed to cany the de-

portees, sympathizers and journal-

ists to Haifa was sabotaged in the

Cypriot port of Limassol the day
after three seniorPLO officers were
killed by a car-bomb in the same
town.
Those events prompted PLO of-

ficials, including Yasser Arafat, the

PLO chairman, to say that they

might revoke a declaration that was
made in Cairo in 1985 committing
the organization to limit guerrilla

attacks to Israel and the occupied

territories.

In a statement Saturday in Tu-
nis. however, Salah Khalaf. the

head of the PLO counterintelli-

gence. said that the PLO would
“not do any operation outride.”

“We will answer inside the occu-

pied territories," he said, “and we
will not be dragged outride.”

The PLO shut, according to dip-

lomats and foreign policy special-

ists, followed an Egyptian warning
to the PLO to “err on the ride of
caution."

It also, diplomats said, displayed

Egypt's ambivalent attitude toward

the current turmoil, which it sees

—

like other Arab nations — as a
potential harbinger of instability

within its own frontiers.

President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt hasjoined Jordan and other

Arab countries in disavowing any
settlement negotiations based on
the Camp David accords, and has

called for a settlement based on an
international peace conference.

The Camp David agreements,

which led to the Egypt-Israel peace,

foresaw a five-year transition peri-

od leading to Palestinian autonomy
or limited self-govemmenL
The newest U3. proposals re-

SeePLO, Page 5

PLO Is Taking Charge

OfPalestinian Uprising

s Softest Market
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Mexicomny not
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- lapses in tire
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in Czochp-.
jjipeal jo tfiC

towrfUs bedfiBg.

Akhoogh few othffnations even

approaemwest' Gennaay*s .fanati-

cism fra ftathras. foreigners- fa

growing numbers are slumberingm
ore ethereal, sweaty warmth of

-down. .

.

“Export utes, particularly.» the

; United Stales; ana toatesser extent

A singleduster of goose down; with advertisements fordown bedding from French and U.S. catalogs.

Jy b«r the past few years, said

Torbm Bosdoft, chief spokesman

of Northern Feather Group loio--

ostional in Copenhagen, the

world's hugest producer of down

bedding.

,

• That wamg appetite has also

sruateia .seianfoie tor position m

the U.Sl market among tbrworltTs

down bedding manufacturers. On
Feb, 16, Northern Feather made a

“yery friendly” bid to acquire all

the outstanding shares of Chatham

Manufacturing Co. ofEDrin, North

Carolba, fra S46 a share in cash,

valuing the company at $77 mil-

lion, Mr. Busekifl said. ...

Northern. Feather posted net

profit of 100 millionDanishkroner
in 1987 on sales of 1;5- trillion bo-
ner, Mr. Busdtift said. The compa-
ny now juos five factories in the

United States, all bnOt in tire past

Wyeais.
-

.
Mr. Vdker also has first-hand

knowledge of ihfijot&eying m tire

U5. market In October, Scandia

Down CorpL, of Beattie bought tbe

Frankfurter Bettfedernfabrik,

founded by his family 103 years

ago, from the West German Quelle

mail-order group.

Tom Rodunan, president of

Scandia Down, said the opportuni-

ty was too good to pass up.

Mr. Reichman is an entrepre-

neur who took over Scandia Down
in 1980 after he saw “a market

niche that was going to grow.” The
company now has 80 retail outlets

across the United States, with five

more under construction.

Annual sales of Scandia Down
are about 530 million and have

been steadily climbing, he added.

Tbe price of a down comforter

depends on tire type and amount of

down or down and feathers used to

fill it and the covering, which is

generally cotton. Most comforters

are made to customer specifica-

tions. At Scandia Down, prices

range from around S250 to around
$1,200. Mr. Reichman said.

In Europe prices can run even

higher, Mr. VoDcer said. “The most
expensive down is eiderdown, from

tbe eider duck,” he said “It costs

well over 1,000 Deutche marks

($588) per kilo, so sameof the com-
forters can cost 3,000 or 4,000

marks. Its insulating qualities arc

extraordinary. This duck is found

only in northern Canada, Green-

land. Iceland and northern Scandi-

navia and unlike the other birds

used fra down, it’s not slaughtered.

In fact, eiderducks are strictlypro-

tected because the duck itself

plucks the down from its breast to

line its nesLWhen nesting season is

over, tbe rags have hatched and tbe

duditinge have left the nest, then

the down can be cofietted."

But when and how the warming
down and feathers were first put

into bedding is anybody’s grass.

That warmth, in any case, is tbe

reason for down’s modern-day al-

lure, according to Irene ODinger.

who has sold down comforters for

tbe past 15 years at Betten OlHnger

in Frankfort.

“There issimpty nothing as com-

See DOWN, Page 5

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Past Service

JERUSALEM — The Palestin-

ian uprising in the Israeli-occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip has be-

come a grinding war erf attrition

waged largelyby familiar adversar-

ies — Israel's security apparatus

and tire Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization.

The waves of desperate, almost

suicidal young men defying bullets

with stones and bottles have given

way to a more methodical, system-

atic effort to keep tire rebellion

alive through commercial strikes,

protests and pressure on so-called

collaborators.

Even the street battles between

youths and soldiers in cities and

refugee districts are more premedi-

tated, organized by local groups

whQ,sometimes pared out assign-

ments such as front-line fighting,

stone supplying and spotting from

roofs for their members.
After weeks of scrambling to

«udi up to a tidal wave it neither

unleashed nor predicted, the PLO
appears gradually to be asserting

control, especially in the West

Bank, where the outlawed organi-

zation’s infrastructure and grass-

roots support are strongest PLO
flags and slogans, shunned in tire

early days of the violence, are now
a centerpiece in most protests.

It is largely a secret war, waged

more with radio broadcasts, clan-

destine printing presses and local

underground committees than with

stones. Israel, in response, alto has

dunged its tactics, supplementing

its use of physical force and beat-

test leaders, pre-emptive curfews

and all the intelligence that its huge
but tattered network of spies and
informers can provide:

Palestinians and Israeli nrihtaiy

officials disagree on the degree of

regional coordination behind the

violence. The protest leaders, who
are associated with the PLO, con-

tend that an underground steering

committee that calls itself Unified

National Leadership for the Upris-

ing and includes representatives of

various Palestinian factions is

spearheading tire unresT in the

West Bank and, to a lesser extent,

Gaza.
The Israelis, on the other hand,

say they believe the uprising is still

largely a local phenomenon, led by
several hundred-or more grass-

roots activists. “I do not think

many of them have influence be-

yond the boundaries of their own
village or group," Major General

Ehud Barak, the army's second-in-

command, said last week.

But berth sides agree on cure

thing: the violence has united the

Palestinians in tbe occupied territo-

ries and permanently changed con-

ditions on the ground.
“What we are confronting is a

widespread violent uprising led by
a nucleus of activists who enjoy the

support of the masses,” said Gener-
al Barak, the first senior Israeli offi-

cial to use the word “uprising” to

describe what had previously been
merely called “disturbances."

Although he said he was confi-

dent the army could restore “rela-

tive calm." General Barak warned
that the new stains quo “won’t be
similar to the situation a year ago.”

An prominent Palestinian news-

See ISRAEL, Page 5

Expert Finds Waldheim

Related to British Royalty
Reuters

LONDON—President Kurt
Waldheim of Austria, u&der
pressure to resign because of his
World War II record, is related

to the British royal family, an
expert on tire monarchy said

Sunday.

Harold Brooks-Baker, editor

of Brake's Peerage, a directory

of British nobility, said that Mr.

Waldheim is a distant cousin of

Queen Elizabeth II and has a

closer link through a different

line to Prince Pmtip.

He said thatMr. Waldheim, a
formerUN secretary-general, is

related to the Austrian Hahs-:

burgs, who wereconnected with
the queen’s Hanoverian ances-

tors.

Mr. Brooks-Baker said that

the queen and Mr. Waldheim
are “very distantly" related.

“They would have some of the

same chromosomes andgenes.”

he said, “but that’s all. The link

to Prince Philip is closer,

through tire Schleswig-Holstein

family.”

Mr. Waldheim is to appear in
Brake’s “Heads of State of

Royal Descent,” which will he
published later this year. Mr.
Brooks-Baker said that both

President Ronald Reagan and
President Francois Mitterrand

of France would be included.

“Both are distantly related to

tbe queen,” he said.

Kurt Waldheim fe becoming

maeasingty isolated as con-

servatives shy away. Page 1
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In Calgaryand Seoul, Olympic ChiefSays'So Far, So Good
9

With the Winter Olympic Games in

Calgary, Alberta, a week old, Juan

Antonio Samaranch, president of the

International Olympic Committee,

spoke in a telephone interview with

BarryJames ofthe InternationalHer-

aid Tribune.

Q. We’ve been reading about the Ja-

maican bobsledder, the Philippine luger,

,

the Mexican skier. Do warm-weather na-

tions belong in Winter Olympics?

A. Well, why not? There are many
British skiers, and there is notmuch snow
in Britain. Many of these countries have

students in the United States or in Eu-

rope who are practicing how to skL So
they are not people coming here without

knowledge. All these athletes have taken

part in the main international activities.

Q. Can you see the day when the

Olympic Gaines mil be open to all com-
petitors in all sports, irrespective of

whether they are amateurs or profession-

als?

A. That depends on many factors. The
world is divided into different political

systems, and in these systems sport is

treated in very different ways. What we
are looking for is a way to give the same

possibilities to take part is the Games to

athletes coming both from the East and

from the West

North Korea gets its way. Are you ex-

pecting many other countries to join

them?

A. No. From 167 countries, we have
until now 161 positive answers. That win
be a record number of countries taking

part in the Games. We are happy .

athleteisvery happy and.afi countries are

happy. So why not? We have nothing

against flags and anthems.

Q. North Korea has demanded to be a
co-host of the Summer Games with

South Korea. Why has it taken so long to

problem?

Q. You seem to have got every activity

short of ballroom dancing on the Olym-
pic schedule. Isn't the program getting

out of hand?
A. I don’t think so. We have two full

weeks, and 1 can tell you we are looking

at some more sports to include in the

Winter Gaines so long as they are prac-

ticed on snow or on ice.

resolve this probl
A. Because we don't want to dose the

door. We don’t know if we can solve it

We think it is a very difficult problem.

Q. Does it have any significance for the
future in considering whether to give the

Games to countries that are politically

divided?

A. I think Korea is a unique case.

Q. Are you satisfied with security ar-

rangements for the Seoul Games?
A. Wefl, so far, I amvay satisfied with

the preparations. I will go there once

again before the Games.

Q. Is there a risk that in that tense

atmosphere, security will be oppressive?

A. There can never be toomodi securi-

ty after what happened in 1971 Until

then, nothing had ever happened in the

Olympic Games. Now we have to take all

kinds of measures.

Q. It seems that Cuba and Ethiopia

tes unlesswill boycott the -Slimmer Games nrifcys

Q. The original Olympic Gaines were
between athletes, and the rivalry between
the Greeks was suspended. Now it seems

the Olympics are surfeited with national-

ism. Does this concern you?
A. No. I think that when people see an

athlete winning and they see the Bags and
bear the anthem, they are very happy, the

. Q. What is your thinking abont a per-

manent Olympic site?

A. I am strongly against it We think

the Olympics belong to the world and
that all the countries in the world have

the right to organize the Olympics.

Q. But axe the Olympic Games ade-

quately universal? It seems only a few

countries with means always win most of

the medals.

A. The main success in the Olympic

Games is not to gain medals. Our aim is

to assemble all tire countries in theworld,

from different races, different regions.

dilTerem political systems. We are trying

to make sure that the OlympicGames arc

always a great festival of youth, coopera-

tion and peace:

How concerned is die Olympic commit-

tee about the development of this and
other drugs to improve performance?

A. The IOC was the first international

sports organization to fightagainst dop-

ing. Now many international federations

and also some governments are following

opt lead. We are strongly against doping,

not only because it is a danger to the

athletes but also because it is a kind of

cheating, winch we cannot accept.

Q. Are you worried about the Olym-
pics becoming over-commercialized?

What measures, if any, are you taking to

prevent commercialization?

Q. The IOC has already outlawed the

practice of storing, then reinjecting an
athlete's blood to improve the oxygen
supply. Now on the horizon there is a
drug, called'EPO, which promises to do
the same thing without being detectable.

A. We are not going to prevent it be-

cause we think amunarialfration is a
very important help for all the sporting

world. What we want to avoid is that

commercial interests run sport. Sport

mlist be ma by sports i

coming from sports.

Q. Arc you happy about the staging ctf

the Whiter in Calgary?

A. So far, so good. I'm very happy till

now.

WORLD BRIEFS

derides Concedes Defeatin Cypms
NICOSIA (Reuters)—6kfkos derides conceded defeat to the leftist

candidate, George Vassflipu, in the second ronndof the Cyprus

presidential election cm Sunday"

Mr. derides, 67, went on live television to saythe people had chosen

Mr. Vassihou, 56, who campaigned asan independent ’‘Although the

majority was very small " he said, *we must till accept the result • •.

Interior Minister Constantines MichadMes said about 95 jperoen
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....r. MiuiMc* - ,-11.71 —«-.ut 95 percent of

the 363,000 registered voters cast baUbtt. The center-ri^t meumbent

preadent, S{^rosKyprianon,was.defcaledm the first round last westm
his bid for a third five-year tom.!.... r
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6 AidWorkers Abducted in Ethiopia
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and the Nethedands, were abdufcted by a rebel group m the Bhwpuni.OUU ua. pmum m limit, -j

province of Tigre, officials said Sunday.
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Liberation of the Tigre. - -
: . , .

R«inaMMoreeis,a»cdcesmanFortheBdgiangrouprSaid

takenfrom ibeirbasein IdagaHamousin TigreProvince,about ratio

(550 k2omctexs) north of theNsanitalAddis Ababa, and were apparent
rniharmed- No reason for tfie aWixairawasknown,totMn Morals
recent fighting in the province-lasbeen intense :

have taken the doctors to treat 'their wounded!
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Czech Chiefs

Get Petition

Of Catholics
By John Tagliabue
New York Tuna Service

PRAGUE— More than 300,000

Czechoslovak Roman Catholics

have signed an appeal to their gov-

ernment to guarantee the Roman
Catholic Church fundamental
rights, after the church leader. Car-

dinal Frantisek Tomasek, threw the

weight of his authority behind the

petition.

The petition’s 31 demands in-

clude the strict separation of

church and state, the rights to

propagate religion cm radio and
television, and the right to criticize

the official Marxist-Leninist ideol-

ogy publicly. The demands are in-

tended to carve out a greater area

of independence for the church,

even as high-level Vatican and
Czechoslovak officials have re-

sumed discussions, after a four-

year interval, of church-state ten-

sions.

Those talks focus on how to RD
the 10 of Czechoslovakia's 13 bish-

oprics that are vacant. But the list

of church grievances is longer.

The Communist government,
following a 300-year tradition, li-

censes and pays the country’s Cath-
olic priests and Protestant minis-

ters and its sole rabbi. But Catholic

orders of priests and nuns are re-

pressed, priestly activities are limit-

ed and efforts are made to gain

control of church affairs through a

state-sponsored priests' organiza-

tion, Pacem in Terris, creating a
situation that is one of the most
difficult the Catholic Church faces

in Europe.

“The people are impatient, wail-

ing so long for their rights,” said

Cardinal Tomasek, 88, in an inter-

view. “I have appealed to the gov-
ernment again and again, but my
repeals go without response.’'

Foundation

Is SetUp to

Aid Poland
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Past Service

WARSAW — The Polish gov-
ernmentand officials ofthe Rocke-
feller Foundation have announced
the creation erf a foundation meant
to stimulate Polish agriculture in
another small step by Poland to-

ward winning badly needed West-
ern financial suppCHTL

The foundation, started after

several years of negotiations be-

tween Rockefeller Foundation offi-

cials and thegovernment of Gener-

’

alWqjriech Jaruzdski, initially wiD
invest S24 million raised from
Western >>fniinerrial hanks in a
project to increase breeding of Po-

lish pigg and increase ham exports

DAKAR, Senegal (AP)—Two Libyans canying arins and explosives

have been arrested while trying to enter Senegal at the Dakar airport,

Communications Minister Djibo Kasaid
Mr. Ka,

arrested Fridaynight
Abidjan, Ivory Coas . .

Libyan agent carrying false papers lad been arrested two days earns at

Kadira on the Senegal-Mali border, wherehe wastrying toenter Senegal

by train.

Senegal broke diplomatic relations with. Libya tn l980, accusmgthe
government df Colonel Moammar Gadhafi of hying to

Senegal and other West African nations. ‘
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Sikh Separatist Kill34 inthe Punj
NEW DELHI (NYT) — At leari M j^xs3ris

: were ktUed in bofi*

attacks »nA ambushes by Sikh separatists in the Punjab in.recent days,

news reports said Saturday.
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reportedly Sikhs, have been among 1

past year. Eleven otherpersons wereshot \ r

said, while 12 died as a result of bmnbin^mfourtowns in Amritsar."
dtr.

ed the first maj« coordinated move by several tarraast grraps thisyear

who had organized at least two massacres of Hindu bus passengers last
-

year, killingmore than 75 persons. The.nnfitantsareseritHigan indepep-

dent nation. . . \ %:
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POPE GREETTS RED ARMY CHOIR —
acknowledging over the weekend the applause

John Paul II

members of the

,
Agssc FoBCc-Pnsr

Sonet Red Army Choir, vritich is on a toar of Italy. The singers
were received by John Paul in a private audience at the Vatican.

Dispute Intensifies Irish Mistrust of U.K.

to the United States.

Proceeds from die venture win For tilP Rppnril
be used for other technical, educa-

uioncuuu
.

’
;

tional and commercial projects A crewmemberwas kSed and 19 persons were
meant to improve Polish agricul- flames and smoke mgnlffri the crew caron dieCa
ture, a cenual part of the nation’s westbound Amtrak tram' polled into Hastings,,

economy that is largely privately passengers aboard, officials,said. \-0 (UPX)
owned bnt badnrardlry Western The world chess rhangrfnn, Gani Kasparov, lost Samrday to Kiri
standards. The nonprofit founds- Georgiev of Bnlgariam tTiftqnurterfinah rtf the, umrld ches* hJhr eharppi-JB
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auttion reflects the amtirminE

ity of the prelate. A similar effort

last year drew little response from
the faithful, who began signing the

appeal in large numbers only after

Cardinal Tomasek called on them
to do so in a letter read from the

pulpiL

struck ^dkwitoaccustoroed sever-

ity, accusing the cardinal of falsify-

ing the petition's results, and at-

tributing the idea to conservative

Catholic drdes in Slovakia, in the

eutern portion erf the country,who
it said were linked to the wartime

Nazi puppet government.

At issue is control In its discus-

sions with the Vatican, which be-

gan In December and enter a third

round next month. Prague has pro-

posed a compromise, seeltingto ob-
tain the nomination of the Rever-

end Frantisek Vymetai, the leader

of the Pacem in Terris movement,
as Archbishop of Olomouc in Mo-
ravia, in exchange for the nomina-
tion of two prelates loyal to the

Vatican. So far, the Vatican has

refused.

For churchgoers, the issue of

control is crucial because the

church has emerged increasingly in

recent years as a placeof refuge in a

society demanding conformity.

In part, this is reflected in grow-

ing numbers of churchgoers. In

July. 100,000 people descended on
Levoca for a pilgrimage, where

By Karen DeYoung
Washington Pan Service

DUBLIN — Little more than
two years after they signed the Brit-

ish-Irish agreement, Dublin and
London have hit a majorroadblock
in their efforts to cooperate on the
future of Northern Ireland

The immediate focus of the con-
troversy is the accountability and
reform of the provincial police
force in the North, as well as the
terms under which Britain detains
terrorist suspects and the proce-
dures for requesting extradition of
alleged Irish criminals.

But deliberations on these mat-
ters have been colored by centuries
of colonial history and a profound
mistrust. Regardless of London’s
intent, its actions in recent weeks
have reinforced the long-standing
belief here that no Irish Catholic,
North or South, can ever expect a
fair deal from British justice.

At the same time, the disputes

have made dear that the accord
was never designed as an equal
partnership. The agreement, Brit-

ation with the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary.

Over the violent objectionsof the
2-to- 1 Protestant majority in Ul-
ster, a permanent bilateral secretar-

iat stationed Dublin officials in the

northern capital of Belfast for the
first timeam* the »<land was parti-

tioned in 1920.

Both London and Dublin believe

some progress has been made un-
der the agreement

Discrimination in housing policy
in the six northern counties has
been alleviated, and a prohibition

against the dirolay of Irish flags

and emblems has been repealed.

Two new Catholic judges have
been appointed to Ulster benches,
and security cooperation led to the

discovery of massive IRA arms
caches on both sides of the border.

All seemed to be going smoothly
until Jan. 25, when Attorney Gen-
eral Patrick Mayhcw of Britain an-
nounced the results of a four-year

investigation into an alleged
“shoot-to-kflT policy by the Royal
Ulster Constabulary that led to the

had conducted interviews with the

atactual guiltv parties.

Britain then said it was making
permanent the temporary provi-

sions of the 1974 Prevention of Ter-
rorism Act, orionally passed in re-

public outrage againstsponse to publ
the Birmingham bombing, inwhich
21 persons were lolled.

The act. which allows police to

detain terrorist suspects incommu-
nicado for up to seven days, is seen
in Ireland as an instrument of ha-

rassment against the one million

Irish dozens who live in Britain
and who have comprised the vast
majority of detainees over the past

13 years. Most were never charged.

“Whatever the purposes of this

legislation,” Mr. Haughty said, “its

implementation has been discrimi-

tion, set up under Polish law. will

be managwl by a council including

prominent American,aod West Eu-
ropean agronomists and business-

men as well as a minority of Polish

experts.

Foundation officials,who partic-

ipated in
” ’

tion

in Warsaw,
a potential model farhaw Poland,

onsinp in Sl John, New Brunswick.

.
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Two Soviet Army officers have been eaqpeSed from West Berlin cat

sospidon of spying, the West Berlin jtohee said. ”
; {Rtuterj)

TRAVEL UPDATE

IDS Official

hi.?. Prex-es

ForMore Mon«
sd in a ceremonial mamnra- ;• •••.
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arsaw, described theproject as
2 Planes Nearly Collide OverBritain

naiory and insensitive and ha* burdened by a $39 billion foreign

caused widespread resentment could begm to attract foreign
;
a totaIofmorethan2Bi

' over the coast

among law-abiding Irish people
who, rightly or wrongly, view it as
racist in its operation.'’

UPI Operating Rights

Are Sold to U.S. Group

afterWi*
members
Aviation Authority said.

An Amsterdam-bound British Caledonian plane carrying 65 passcn-
gers and five crew members, which had taken offfromOatwick Airooit,

and a Pan Am jetliner wkh 152 people, aboasd,^heading for Heathrow
Airport from Oslo, were on “a conveqpng course” a!mife aparrm dear
weather, a British Caledonian ^idkesman saui It was the second such
iurident this month over Britain.

By Alex S. Jones were great handicaps in the effort

New York Tuna Service to make the news agency finanrial-

NEW YORK— Mario Vazquez ly successful

Runs, the Mexican publisher who Mr. Brian declined to commit

investment from theWest Leading
to Warsaw by Western govern-
ments and banks was halted after

the imposition of martial law in

I98L
“The amounts of money being

raised by the foundation are.not
significant in relation to the rize of

PanAm in Holding Patternon Strike
ofthefoundation, at a press confer-
ence. “Bnt the foundation can be
important as a path-breaker and a
model on how things can be even-
tually done on a much larger scale

to bring new funds into Poland.
-
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NEWYORK(AP)—Talks betweenrepresentativea of PailAm Gap.
and 4^00 members of the Teamstos nmon continued Sunday past a
strike deadline^ and union officials saidemployees would retmutowrak n a w
later in the day. - J J4Scni °
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make its views known on issues . .

affecting the North, with no guar- Although no evidence of an or-

amee that they would dictate Brit-
gamzed PQhce policy amounting to

ish policy. murder had been uncovered. Mr.

Although both sides say their
Waykw said, there was “evidence

, .... ,
^Ohsherwho iwr. Brian aecunca to comimi The foundation’s establishment refused^to discuss the status of ti* talks; saying theunion leaderebipwas

has owned Umted Pr«ss Interna- himself to preserving UPrs tradi- comes several months after the au- heatant to read too much into them. -
' ^ '

uonaJ since 1986, has sold the right nonal role as a general news ser- tborities granted final approval to Pan Am said thatin case erfa strike itwould maintain servicebyn^mp
to operate the news scryioe to an vice. Lead^ of the Wire Service another foundation created by the replacement woricers as reservation defies and customer service agentsinvestment group associated with Guild, which represents UPI cm- Roman Catholic Church tosupport and in—1

aoww agcnw

ctwork, a cable ployees, expressed concern that the private agriculture. That project is

backed by a $10 million appropria-

tion from the U.S. Congress.

commitment to making the accord
work remains intact. Prime Minis-
ter Charles J. Haoghey of Ireland

warned last week that “confidence
has been seriously eroded,” and de-
clared that efforts between the two
governments to resolve their differ-

ences had readied an impasse.
“Matters,” he has said, “cannot

be left where they stand.”

In terms of thar effect on North-
ern Ireland, Dublin believes that

recent British law enforcement and
judicial derisions have all but can-
celed the native publicity given
to the Irish Republican Army fol-

lowing its bombing attack that

killed 11 persons in the border
town of Enniskillen in November.
The elimination of sympathy or

more direct support for the IRA
among minority Catholics in*— --- • “ '

_
I

“Uwug uuuvilij vauxgui/j lit

members of Cathohc orders such as; Northern Ireland was the funda-
the Franciscans donned their hab-

( mental goal of the agreement
its, despite a government ban.

NASA Administrator to Quit

United Press International

HOUSTON — The head of the

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, James C Fleteher.

says he wfll leave the space agency

for the second time next year when
President Ronald Reagan leaves

office. Mr. Fletcher headed NASA
from 1971 to 1977 and was asked to

assume thejob again in 1986 after

the shuttle Challenger exploded.

agreement
signed in November 1985. Equally
important was the building of

Catholics’ trust in the largely Prot-

estant Royal Ulster Constabulary,
the provincial police force.

London pledged that Dublin
would have a consultative voice on
behalf of the Catholics in matters

concerning the two sectarian com-
munities in the North, particularly

those having to do with the admin-
istration ofjustice. In return, Dub-
lin laid aside, while not relinquish-

ing, its long-standing claim to

Uuter territory, and it promised to

ss-bordc

of the commission of offenses of
penrerting, or attempting or con-
spiring to pervert the course ofjus-
tice” on the pan of police officials.

Bat, he said, it had been derided
that prosecution for these crimes
would serve neither the “public in-

terest” nor “national security.”

In the Irishgovernment view, the

implication that the Royal Ulster

Constabulary was immune from
punishment, even when guilt had
been established, hit directly at

confidence-building hopes for the

North and efforts to eradicate

long-held suspicions of the British

in the Sooth.

“It came without any warning,

without any consultation,” a Dub-
lin official said. “It was an enor-

mous blow to public confidence

here. How could wejustify contin-
ued cooperation with the RUC
when it still

Financial News
television service.

The change, announced Friday,

means a return of UPI finances and
operations to U.S. control Earl W.
Brian, the entrepreneur who heads
the investment group, described

the move as “absolutely” vitaL

“Getting this thing back with
people who are familiar with our
culture and principles that relate to

the First Amendment is the differ-

ence between night and day ” said
Mr. Brian, who in 1986 engaged in
a bitter fight with Mr. Vizqnez
Raha to acquire UPI.

Mr. Brian said that he did not
considerMr. Vazquez Rana tohave
operated UPI counter to First

Amendment principles, which
guarantee a free press, but that he
believed the publisher’s inability to

speak English and unfamiliarity
with U.S. journalistic traditions

news operation, founded as United
Press in 1907, might be turned into

a specialized service with a narrow
focus, such as business news.

“I’m not going in with any com-
mitment other than to turn this

business around," Mr. Brian said.

Mr. Vazauez Raha has said UPI
loses SI million a month. Mr. Brian
said that might prove to be a con-
servative estimate.

later in the day.

The negotiations on a dispute over Pan Ain’s demand* for wage cats t T-—
and work-role changes were to.resume, a onion spokesman smd. He' ii&TSr'E?
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Waldheim
Is Becoming

Eniiloyees atP40 Emvpean Fenies, based in Dover, England, vbted , ^
unanimously Sunday to continue theft three^week strike over a manage-

’
*

l c®7°
rantplan to dismiss someworkers, a spokesman for theNataWUmon ' :***' ,™«|
<m Seamen said. (AFP) 1

" "—'-‘‘ rabuflo
c*“e

.

fts reseiTOih» certer in the Chicago
suburb of Oak Brook, Utioois, duninating TOOjobs. ' (UPI\

of sporadic rail and Metro stoppages. (AFP)'

u "Piwre to abandon^. More Isolated

Deal Seton Sale— it still contains officers __ _

_

__ _
against whom there was evidence (Jf IMeW lOTK rOSt
like this?”

step up cross-border police cooper-

The flavour of an island

in a single malt
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In addition, a British aj

court denied a petition to quash 13-

year-old convictions and life sen-
tences against six Irishmen impris-

oned for a bombing in the British

city of Birmingham that they insist

and most Irishmen believe, they

did not commit
Thejudges deemed as inaudible

new testimony that confessions had
been beaten out of the men, indica-

tions that forensic evidence pre-

sented at their original 1975 trial

had been less than conclusive, and
the insistence of a member of the

British Parliament who had writ-

ten a book about the case, that he
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New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Rupert Mur-
doch and 10 unions reached agree-

ment Saturday on a plan to save

The New York Post and hours
later plans were under way to reju-

venate the newspaper and win back
readers and advertisers.

The agreement readied shortly

before 2 AJvt after 16 hairs of
hard negotiations, averted a threat-

ened shutdown of The Post It will

enable Mr. Murdoch to sell the
paper to a New York real estate

developer, Peter Kalikow, who has
agreed 10 keep the paper in opera-
tion for at least one moreyear after

he assumes ownership on March 7.

The sale will end Mr. Murdoch's
12-year tenure, whidi was marked
by losses erf $150 million.

The labor pact which includes a
S3 million farewell pit to die em-
ployees from Mr. Murdoch, will

eliminate 130 of 1,200 jobs at The
Post slightly raise salaries of re-

maining workers and cut costs by
$24_ million over three years. Mr.
Kalikow, 45. who will pay $37.6
million for The Post said that he
was studying various changes in

formal and approach.

eral news coverage
from international summit meet-
ings to hqrh school sports — then
The Associated Press would be the

only general news service in the
United States.

Mr. Vazquez Rana did not sdi
UPI outright to Mr. Brian’s invest-

ment group, WNW Group Inn,

which stands for World News Net-
work. Rather, he sold an irrevoka-

ble proxy to raerate UPI for at

least 10 years, under the arrange-

ment Mr. Vazquez Raha gave up
all management and finanoal obli-

gations for UPL
In exchange, WNW Group, of

which Mr. Brian is chairman, has
agreed to pay Mr. Vizquez Raha
an unspecified sum in ‘present and
future considerations that may to-

tal more than $55 mhlioasatgectto
certain financial conditions.?

Mr. Brian declined to say how
much was to be paidi-

Mr. Vazquez Raha was prohibit-*

ed from selling the news service

outright because of an agreement
reached in 1986 with the Wire Ser-

vice Guild, under whichhemay not
sell more than 10 percent of the

company without first offering the

opportunity to an employee stock

option trust cm behalf of staff

members in the guild.

The proxy arrangement was cre-

ated so that WNW Group could

take over control of UPI without

buying it, but Mr. Brian said his

group intended to acquire the news
agency and would meet with union
officials Monday to discuss bow
that might be done.

Paul Steiteinle, 48, formerly presi-

dent of Financial News Network, is

to be president of UPI.

The Associated Press

VIENNA — President Kurt
Waldheim is becammg increasingly

isolated after a subtle policy
change by conservative backers,
who are now calling on him to do
what is best for Austria.

“The ball is withWaldheim," the
Austrian economics minister, Rob-
ert Graf, said Sunday.

Mr. Graf, a prominent member
of the conservative People’s Party,

which backed Mr. Waldheim's
presidential campaign in 1986, is

one of several conservative leaders
who have distanced themselves
from Mr. Waldheim in recent days.
But Mr. Graf refused to go as far as
some Socialists, who have suggest-
ed that it would be best if Mr.
Waldheim resigned.

“Waldheim is the dected presi-

dent," Mr. Graf said. “He has said
be won’t resign. That is the siten-
don. Jf Waldheim finds a new solu-

tion—and only he can

—

than th<»

situation ha* changed.”
.

The People's Party general secre-
tary. Helmut Kokacka, said in an
interview published Saturday
Mr. Waldheim had a responability

both to the party and-to Austrians
to help the conntry out of its crisis.

The party chief. Alois Mock,
who is among Mr. Waldheim’s
staunchest supporters, also dis-

tanced himself slightly in an inter-

view with the newspaper Kurier.
Whether or not Mr. Waldheim re-

signs, Mr. Mock said, is the “sole

responsibility of the president.”

An opinion poll in tbe newspa-
per Salzburger Nachrichten
showed Mr. Waldheim no Innyr
hadmajorir —

.i
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Lapses on Drug Control
ByPanama andMexico
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By Elaine Sciolino
Non. York Timet Sentee

WASHINGTON — A draft
Slate Department report has con-
cluded' "oat while Panama and
Mexico have' failed to ndm ade-
quate steps tocantrol drug traffick-

ing, they shpukLnot be penalized
by the. United States, Reagan ad-
grinistrafiraiofficials

Underkbwpassed in.1986, it is
rap to ihe preadeoj to certify that
coonittkS'Whan major drag traf-

ficking occurs are “ruBy cooperat-
ing" inesadasgdown on the,trade.

Countries, that do not qt»Efy lose
UJ3. mifitaiyand economic a£dand
other ett»raJk,advantages-

.

.The State Department report,... of Interna-

tional-Narcotics Matters, asserts
that Panama and Mexico have -not
madeadeqoateprognssjn combat-
ing the arugjrobfeai, bat con-
cludes that theyshould be certified

anyway because there are “other
national interests" that warrant
continued economic and other as-
sistance. test year, both received

unqualified certification.
‘

The report on Friday was criti-

cized by the commissioner of cus-

toms and.by members of Congress
who Want, the alwiwiurtn^m to

deal more forcefully with cotmtries
involved in.;drag traffic.

Tte deciskm on Pattern
daily surprising in light of recent
indictment* of the Panamanian
uriUtm leader,.-Cfacnl Manud
Antonra Noaqo, and some of his

aides on federal charges of racke-

teering and otoer narcotfcs-rdaied

crimes. Since the United States al-

ready has suspended economic and
mxlitaiy pd to Panama, the effect

of decertification would be more
symbolicthan economic
The -recommendation also ap-

pears to support a belief in some
Pananumkm riirVs that the nritniii-

isnation does not havea consistent

policy on Panama.
‘ The report is provisional and is

subject to clearance by ocher gov-

ernmental agencies and the region-

al assistant secretaries of state be-

fore it goes to Secretary of State

George P- Shultz and President

Ronald Reagan; who is to anr

nounoc his decisionby March 1.

Arimmictrarinn flffiniik familiar

with the approval process say that

if any recommendations are ac-
cepted. they win be to soften rather
dan toughen the report.

The report also recommends the

decertification of Iran, Afghani-
stan, Paraguay, Syria and Laos. AH
other countries where major drug
trafficking occurs have fully coop-
erated with drug enforcement ef-

forts. according to the report.

Among these countries are Colom-
bia, where a major drug trafficker

who was wanted in the United
Slates was released recently.

.

The rcportapprrrved the Baha-
mas despite complaintsby U.S. of-

ficials that senior members of its

government may have been in-

volved in facilitating drug traffick-

ing. lt also approved Bolivia, where
cocaine trafficking surged again af-

ter the ooodnsiosm 1986 ofaUi.
to help the au-

iut down cocaine labora-
tories.

•

Members of Congress from both

patties, who unsuccessfully tried to

penalize Panama, Mexico and the

Bahamas last year, have said they

wnB challenge the recommenda-
tions on Mexico and Panama.

DEADLY DOWNFALL — Rescue workers carrying an that dumped five inches of water. At least 70 people died in

ekJerfy person from the nuns of a fimeral borne that coQapsed mudslides and floods, officials said, and a further95people are
after the Rio de Janeiro areawas hit by atom-hour rainstorm missing and feared dead. Morethan 3,000werelefthomeless.

Sandinist-Contra Talks:

Charges ofBad Faith
Obando y Bravo Appears toDoubt
Sincerity ofManagua Government

Town in Paraguay Prospers on N. Y. Connection
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Servic

e

CARAGUATAY, Paraguay —
Many rnbahh»tu» of iVa«t qtmll

farmmg town have never visited

Asuncion; the capital, and & few
speak ooly toe traditional Guarani
language, but everyone, it seems,
has a dau

AIDS Official

’DATE For MoreMoney
New York Times Service

NEW YORKir-r. The chairman
of President Ronald Reagan’s
AjDDSeoamriKsotthm-sanHhatthe
US. .Foodand -Drug Adsxrimstn-

^o^mgsatly needs more nwney

of dregs to figlrt acquired^mnme
deficiency syndrome.

‘

The dninnan, Admiral
. James

T>. Watkins, said Friday that when
the commission recently visited the

agency,' -officials and scientists

“pulled me. into a bade room” to

An (frrib plead for in obtaining addi-
rn on sirro tioml

spac^ -equipment and other re-

sources tphandle a sweflingvolume
of AIDS data. ..

“Pm embarrassed that .we look

like the' Third .World,” Admiral
Watkins said.

The Foodand DragAdministra-
tion’s regulatory budget far AIDS
would rise to $415 million under

the fronfsSS

million received in the current fis-

cal ye&llgQgency would fjet an-

other32SniiIHan for a budding.

leOverBrilaii
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has a daughter or cousin or some
other dose relative living in New
York •

jOn Sundays, the line of people
waiting to telephone collect toNew
York Stretches more than 100 yards
(90 meters). Every week, someone
arrives with thousands of dollars

for distribution to local families.

Every two dr three weeks, another

dozen or so migrants say tearful

goodbyes add head for New York.

To the United States, the migra-

tion is illegal, yet for Caragitatay

and nearby fanning flrwiwnumtie^

about 60 tries (100 kilometers)

east of Asundho, the escape to

New York has become so institu-

tionalized that young people are

expected io give good reason for

not wanting to go. At least 3,000 of

the 15,000 people living in the area

have already left.

“Caragnatay is die pioneer of

migration to the United States,”

said Gabriel Sagmer, who runs a

local pharmacy and has a cousin

working in a bar in New York. “It

all started herealmost20 years ago.

. N03 other comngpudes cmyq and
ask oshowif* done.There arenow
2001)00 Paraguayans Tiring in the

United States.” -

U.S: censusand immigration fig-

nres indicate that perhaps 4,000

Paraguayans live in the United

Slates legally.

The incentive is dear. Thanks to

money sent fromNewYork, Carar

guatay is themostprosperous town

in a generally depressed region of

southern Paraguay.

“We have better houses, better

business and better fiestas.” said

Ordener Cataldo, the local price
commisaoner. “Wherepeoplehave

to the United Slates, evwy-

j is better”

Even charity cranes in the form
afdriara*n»loca]RomanC&hq-
Kc church has a new roof and new
punt after a $13,000 collection at

the Caragnatay Social Center in

Brooklyn. When the town’s ambu-
lance broke down recently, a new
one was qoiddy provided by con-

tributions from New York.

So strong is the link between
Caraguatay and New York that

Bishop DemetrioAquino of nearby
Caacupi, and the local priest, loan
Esteban Ruiz Diaz, have been sent

to visit their former parishioners,

many of whom return for the

town’s annual Festival of Our Lady
of Mercy on Sept- 24.

Those who stay behind hope
that, if theycannot migrate, at least

their children wflL “Parents are so
proud when their children go,” Mr.
Cataldo said. “They don't worry
that it’s illegal because, as soon as

their children gd there, they call up
and say they’re fine. They go poor,

and two years later they come back
with gold watches and buy cars and
have parties."

Many parents sell cattle or a can
to help cover the current $4,500 fee

diarged by gViited smugglers to de-

liver a migrant to New York. In

other cases, travel agencies finance

the cost, being reimbursed at high

interest rates from wages subse-

quently earned in New York.
Two women, Marta Legnizamon

and Maximum Franco, who live in

New York but return to Caragua-

tay once a year, are credited with

initiating the flow. To many towns-

folk, they still hold the key to mi-

gration.

“Parents take them presents of

food to try to persuade them to

take their children," Mr. Sagmer
said.

When the underground route

was first opened up. mainly young
girls, some as young as 14, were
taken to the United Stales to work
as servants. U.S. officials say some
ended up working as prostitutes to

pay off the smugglers. Today there

are as many men as women among
the migrants.

Local residents say that in the

past many potential migrants were

specially trained and dressed to

persuade U.S. consular officials in

Asuncion to give them visas for

vacations in the United States.

Once in Miami, staying in a hotel

known for its Paraguayan clientele,

they would leave their tourist

groups and continue to New York.
Now, however, consular officials

are on the alert fra anyone from
Caraguatay. Almost all (he migra-

tion today is done clandestinely,

usually through Mexico, and more
recently through Argentina as weD.

Perhaps because most local peo-

ple are farmers unaccustomed to

dealing with banks, money sent

home is usually brought in rash by
visitors, in same cases as much as

$30,000 at a time.

“They bring the money hidden

where they can,” Mr. Cataldo said,

“in their socks, in their clothes,

wherever. But it always seems to

get here."

Not everyone is pleased by the

exodus. Sister Daria Bernal a nun
who runs one of two local schools,

said her student population fdl

from 400 in 1985 to 350 last year.

“Fra me. it’s really sad that

youths go. because they lose their

identity by seeking material
goods,”she said. “But funderstand
they need to because there are no
jobs around here.”

The tradition is so much pan of
Caraguaiay’s way of life that, not-
withstanding new immigration
laws in the United States, it seems
likely to continue.

“When they leave, they all say
their idea is to earn money and
return here,” Mr. Sagmer said.

“But once they are there, they say,
lWhatam I going to do in Caragua-
tayT I don't know anyone who has
come back to stay.”

A DoHar Pipeline Keeps Salvador Afloat
By Zita Arocba
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— In his spar-

tan fourth-floor apartment, Julio

Cesar Hernandez slips a letter and
a $350 money order into an enve-

lope to be
.
mafled to a Miami ad-

dress from which itis laterforward-

ed to El Salvador.

About a week later, his grand-

mother. 70-year-old Ana Monte-
sinos-Ciuz. nears her name on a
local radio program from her home
in Intipura, a tiny rural village in

southeastern El Salvador. The early

morning announcement brings

good news: A letter and money are

waiting fra her at a business in

nearby San Miguel
By nightfall rim has picked up

the letter and has traded the money
order for 1,750 colrates, five times

the average monthly wage in El

Salvador.

For two years, this steady
monthly flow of cash from hex

grandson, a kitchen helper at a
Maryland restaurant, has come to

represent survival for Mrs. Monte-
smos-Cruz and her husband, Erci-

fio. It also has become part of an
unofficial pipeline of at least $350
million and perhaps more than $1

billion that Salvadorans, in the

lenctes tins *TO‘

Co-*1
*

m S *
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InCongress for life:

“If any job is more thankless

than being in Congress, it is try-

ing to ffi there,” writes Robert
Kuttncr. economics conespan-

dcatofTheNew Republic maga-

zine. “In 1986 a record 98.4 per-

cent of incumboits defending

their seats were re-elected. Just

six. chrieogos toppled sitting

TqjresHttatives; a new low." -

- He: adds: “Congress increas-

ingly is becoming a permanent
hipaHknn governmentofsafe in-
cumbents. Gerrymandering is

more sophisticated today, with
coraputers,a/safedistricf tends

‘to.stayisaft In many stareIcgs-

lat«res, when congressional dis-

tricts aie redrawn, a tacit biparti-

san incumbents’ conspiracy puts
theRepublican voters in the Re-

piihliraiTi /tiariie« and theDemo-
cxatic' voters 'in the Democratic

onia Moreover, in recent years,

incumbents have devoled ever-

increasmg numbers of their ever-

inCre&snig staffs to the task of

serviemg constituents.”

And, says, “as campaign fi-

nancehas become more system-

atic,: lobbies of all stripes put

evermore of -their money into

infitance) and relatively less into

challengers (wfcodon’O."

SfapitTakes •_

When Rkhard R Fej

dmpfcyskfetwhodfedawej

j
timed the faculty of the

-"

nia Institute

1950, bqand^Munw Gdl-1

fbrmitii stidi an enective teats

'there that both, went on to .win

the Nobel prize; The collabora-

tion, The New York Times re-

counts, often seemed Hke a rival-

ry. “Dick is always calling up to

see whether Murray is working,”

Dr. Gefl-Mann’s wife, Margaret,

once remarked. “If I say he’s in

the garden, Dick ishappy for the

rest of the day. Bat ill tcD him
Kfivzay is doing physics, then

Dick gets nervous ana immedi-

ately wants to come over."

More and more judges in die

Los -Angles area are ordering

that, asacondition ttfprobation,

convicted drug dealers not cany
telephone pagers, or beepers

Law enforcement agencies had
noticed that dealers were in-

creasingly using the gadget to

receive calls from customers.

NotesAboutPeople
ArthurM. ScUesmger Jr, his-

torian, former aide to John F.

Kconedyand currentlyprofessor

at the City University at New
York, has received a letter from

former Senator John Tower of

Texas, informing him ihatbehas

been -namwl to the Republican

Senatorial Inner Circle. As a

member, hewasrdd,hecan take
pari mpartybriefingsaiidexgoy

A. “small mnnw posted

by a Republican senator, cabinet

member or an administration of-

ficial.” Mr. Scfalcsmgcr, a life-

long Democrat, wrote back that

be was gratefnl that his “services

to the Republican Party” have

been recognized, noting that,

“these services have consisted

mainly, however, of efforts to

show that party the manifold er-

rors ofits ways." .

Joel Grey. on Broadway re-

creating his “Cabaret” role as

master of ceremonies in a Berlin

nightclub, says a visit to Ham-

burg's fleshpotsincreased hisun-

derstanding of the role. Given a'

choice of witnessing something

“medium, hot or very hot," he
compromised with hot. “It was
so shocking, I never want (0 see

Jod Grey

the very hot," he told The New
York Times. “Part erf you wishes

you hadn’t seen it- It makes us

seem like kindergarten. But
whether 1 liked it or not, what I

saw there is part ofmy sensibility

now.”

“Mickey Mode’s Restaurant

and Sprats Bar” in Manhattan,
owned by an investors’

, syndi-

cate, is paying its namesake
about $100^000 ayear to lead his

name and be there when he can.

He also has a. share of the busi-

ness, so the more money the

place makes, the reranhe makes.
The former baseball player, 56,

said he would Gkehis restaurant

to be like the late Toots Shoris:

“I used to sit over there with

Toots and Jackie Gleason, listen-

ing to Gleason tell stories. John

Wayne came in all the time, and

all the boxers came in, Rocky
Marciano, Rocky Graziano, Bil-

ly Conn.”

Arthur Higbee

United States send back to their

relatives every year.

In recent years, this people-to-

people aid has become me foreign

exchange bedrock of the Salvador-

an economy, which fra a decade
has been tattered by a civil war
that has dried up most foreign in-

vestment. according to U.S. and
Salvadoran officials.

The cash pouring into El Salva-

dor has had a noticeable effect on
the Salvadoran landscape, in some
cases transforming poor, rural vil-

lages of straw and adobe huts, like

Intipuca. into more affluent towns
of whitewashed, wood-and-brick
houses and paved streets, officials

and Salvadorans living in the Unit-

ed States said.

In the case of Intipuca, 12,000 lo

15.000 of its residents have settled

during the last 20 years in the

Washington area, which has about
100.000 Salvadorans, the second-
largest concentration, after Los
Angeles, in the United States, local

officials said. The greatest influx of
Salvadorans into the United States

occurred in the early 1980s as the

civil war intensified.

Segundo Montes, a Salvadoran

sociologist, recently published a
study that said money sent to El

Salvador by about a million Salva-

dorans who live in the United
States amounts to about $1.4 bil-

lion a year. If true, is almost twice

the country's 1987 operating bud-
get and about four times the
amount of U.S. economic aid to H
Salvador last year.

Mr. Montes, a professor at the

Jesuit-run Central American Uni-
versity in San Salvador, based his

estimate on questionnaires he gave
to 1,300 Salvadorans living in the

United Slates and more than 2,000
residents of El Salvador.

.
Salvadoran officials say Mr.

Montes's $1.4 trillion figure is exag-

gerated and that a more realistic

amount is about $350 million a
year.

But even this more conservative

estimate represents an essential

structural support Tor the economy
erf El Salvador, which has a popula-
tion of 4J5 million and an unem-
ployment rate of 40 percent, offi-

cials said.

“If it weren’t for this money, El

Salvador would have crumbled,”
said a U.S. State Department offi-

cial who in 1985 conducted a study
of the impact of family aid on the

Salvadoran economy. “It would

have fallen apart by now
”

The Salvadoran ambassador to

the United States, Ernesto Rivas

Gallon 1, said the family aid helps

the country because individual

families are able to “invest in con-

struction and purchase consumer
items.”

So much money is being pumped
into El Salvador by Salvadorans in

the United States that clever entre-

preneurs, many of them Salvador-

ans, have established an efficient,

well-organized system for channel-

ing the money bade home.

Across the United States, in dt-

ies where large numbers of Salva-

dorans have settled, dozens of busi-

nesses called “transfer bouses”

have sprang up in the last five

years. Operating like express mati

services, these businesses for a fee

promise person-to-person delivery

of the U.S. money in El Salvador.

In Intipuca. a farming village

near the Pacific coast, the UJS.

wealth is reflected in the modest
but comfortable homes, many of

which have television sets, video-

cassette recorders and telephones,

said officials and Salvadorans liv-

ing in the United States. It also is

proof that those who havemigrated
north have not forgotten their

roots.

The 5,000 inhabitants of the

town, many of them older people

and children, are well fed and wear
new clothes and shoes, in contrast

with the inhabitants of nearby
towns. Salvadorans say.

In the District of Columbia,
some of the more successful local

Salvadoran businesses are owned
by former residents of Intipuca. in-

cluding several restaurants and
grocery stores, a construction com-
pany, a transfer business and an
accounting firm.

Last year, about 25 of the more
prominent people from Intipuca

who live in the Washington area

formed a committee to help their

borne town. Their $7,000 donation
has been used to pave two main
streets, paint the local church,

build a wall around the town school

and repair the local dinic.

The committee plans to send
books, pencils, notebooks and T-
shirts for the schoolchildren, and
medicine for the clinic.

By Julia Preston
Washington pass Service

GUATEMALA CITY— When
cease-fire talks between lbeNicara-
guan government and the rebels
were suddenly suspended Friday
by their mediator, fSrHjnal Miguel
Obandoy Bravo, each side immedi-
ately accused the other ol negotiat-

ing in bad faith while seeking to
influence the «t*Hcinn« of the U5.

on military aid fra the

But accounts by participants in-

dicate that it was not pressure from
Washington that broke up the ne-
gotiations, but rather longstanding
mistrust among die Nicaraguans
involved: the leftist Sandinist gov-

ernment. the cardinal and the re-

bels, known as contras.

The Roman Catholic prelate's

deep doubts about the Sandinists’

sincerity led him to tastily call off

negotiations that, by acknowledg-
ment of members of the cardinal's
meriting team, could have contin-
ued if he had waited only a few
hours.

The Sandinists’ suspicions that

the cardinal is partial to the contras

and that the contras are obeying
instructions from the Reagan ad-
ministration to avoid any cease-fire

led the Sandinists to fumble the
significan t diplomatic advantage
ttay wielded as lastweek’s round of

cease-fire negotiations opened.
That advantage came as a result of
the US House of Representatives

vote Feb. 3 against new military aid

fra the contras.

The talks that began Thursday
were the second round of face-to-

face cease-fire negotiations
prompted by the Central American
peace process that began six

months ago. The current rtxrnd was
to last three days, but the cardinal

ended it abruptly at 2:30 pid. Fri-

day, citing the government's reluc-

tance to approve' a five-point pro-

posal he had offered unexpectedly

on Thursday night

The contras are pleating for

broad democratic reforms in Nica-

ragua before they win accept a
cease-fire, while the government
contends that those reforms al-

ready are under way through the

regional peace process and wants
only to work out the technical ar-

rangements for a cease-fire.

After the crisis Friday, both sides

now say they are ready to resume
the negotiations as early as this

week.

Cardinal Obando y Bravo’s pro-

posal which he said was designed

to speed up the talks, called for the

government to fretpolitical prison-
ers. allow full freedom of expres-

sion. reopen a dialogue with the

and revise its

draft law. He called fra the contras

to gather their gucnillas imo cease-

fire zones fra a 30-day truce.

The Sandinist delegation imme-
diately reacted negatively to the

proposals, sources aose to the San-
dhusis stud. They reportedly saw
them as biased rat the side of the

contras. President Daniel Ortega
Saavedra, consulted in Managua
by leV-phonff, regarded them as an

NEWS ANALYSIS

attempt by the earflinai to force the

government to negotiate political
rather than jgnii-s

During a 30-mrnnte meeting Fri-

day with the cardinal said the Rev-
erend Bosco Vivas, a member of
Cardinal Obando y Bravo's media-
tion team: ‘The government never
indicated it would give a positive

response. The government said it

bad decided not to take np the
cardinaTs proposal."

The Sandinist delegation actual-

ly had a fallback position accepting

Cardinal Obando y Bravo’s plan,

but the Miwtinal already had can-

celed the session by the time they

were able to present it Sandinist

negotiators, waxy erf the cardinal
said they refused to give (heir ac-

ceptance earlier because they want-
ed to draw np a formal written

document detailing exactly what
they were accepting.

The Sandinists failed to see that

the cardinal^ proposal also dis-

mayed the contras, who did not
want to pull back their forces into

special zones. “The Sandinists re-

fused to grasp that the

gave them the best chance they’ve

had so farm these talks," said Azu-
cena Ferrey, aleader of the Nicara-
guan Resistance, the contra alli-

ance.

During most of the Sandinists’

eight years in power. Cardinal
Obando y Bravo has been then-

most influential critic. Before the

formulation of the Central Ameri-
can peace plan, Sandinist leaders

frequently insulted him and ha-
rassed some of his dergy and fol-

lowers. Yet Mr. Ortega asked Car-
dinal Obando to nwdi»»^ so as to

lend credibility to the talVs-

Until now, the cardinal has been
restrained in his role, but he ap-

pears to have taken offense at toe

Sandinist maneuvers at the talk*

_ the talks. Cardinal

y Bravo thrust himself

forcefully into the center of toe

negotiations, putting the govern-

ment on notice that if he is to

continue lending his prestige he
wants rapid resnlts and will not
tolerate delays of even a few hours.

U.S. Democrats Propose

$25 Millionfor Contras

Survey Finds Americans Pessimistic
• By Steven V. Roberts

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— For the first

time since Ronald Reagan became
president more than seven years

ago, the U.S. public generally does
not believe the nation’s future will

be belter than its present or its past,

according lo a New York Times-
CBS News PolL

The poll taken Jan. 17-21, asked

1,663 people to rate the past, die

present and toe future on a scale

from 1 to IQ, with 10being toe most
optimistic. The results were level
virtually identical for each of the

three categories: The past had a
mean rating of 5.8, toe present 5.73,

and toe future 5.84.

An ability to convey optimism
about the future has always been
one of Mr. Reagan’s principal po-
litical assets.And cm three previous

occasions in his presidency, when
Americans woe asked toe same
question, they consistently viewed

the nation's future more positively

than its present.

The survey, which defined toe

past as fiveyears ago and toe future

as five years ahea4 found a contin-

uation of Americans’ historical op-

timism about their personal fu-

tures, an outlook apparently tied to

confidence in their ability to con-

trol thdr own destiny. But it also

found uneasiness about the outlook

for their nation unmatched rinne

tire most troubled days ct toe Car-

ter administration.

Richard E. Neustadt, a professor
ofgovernment at Harvard, pointed

out that confidence in toe future is

a deep-seated American trait,

closely tied to toe conviction that

economic opportunities for the

next generation will continue to ex-

pand. Accordingly, he added, a loss

of national confidence has usually

been tied to economic uneasiness

and asense that the possibilities fra

future prosperity are shrinking.

The connection between eco-
nomics and optimism was deaiiy
demonstrated by the survey. Of
those who rated toe future below
the national average, only 43 per-

cent said the economy was very

good or fairly good. Of those who
gave the future an above-average

rating, 71 percent said the economy
was very good or fairly good.

By Susan F. Rasky
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—A task force

of 15 liberal moderate and conser-

vative Democrats in toe House of

Representatives has tentatively

agreed on $25 million in aid for the

Nicaraguan rebels, congressional

aides say.

Jim Wright, the House
hopes to bring the proposal to toe

floor of toe House of Representa-

tives for a voteThursday, they said.

The package, an alternative 10

the $36J million request by toe

Reagan administration, which was
defeated Feb. 3 in the House, will

be limited to food, clothing and
medical assistance fra the rebels as

well as medical treatment of chil-

drenwta arc victims of theNicara-

guan conflict, the aides said.

They said toe aid would be deliv-

ered through Central Intelligence

Agency channels.

The Democrats view their alter-

native as a way to encourage toe

peace plan devdoped last year by
President Oscar Arias S&nchez of

Costa Rica and approved by five

Central American nations, includ-

ing Nicaragua.

One of the thorniest remaining
issues for members of the Demo-
cratic task force, toe aides said, is

how deliveries would be handled if

a cease-fire were achieved between

the rebels, known as contras, and
lhe Sandinist government.

liberal Democrats, who reluc-

tantly agree that toe CIA network

is currently toe only means of get-

ting supplies to toe rebels, would
like a neutral independent agency.

such as the International Red
Cross, to take over after a cease-

fire.

Moderate and conservative
Democrats, however, say they fear

that the Red Cross would not be
willing or able to undertake such a
risky task and that any breach of a
cease-fire would jeopardize the

flow of aid.

Congressional aides said that,

under the current plan, the CIA
deliveries would be monitored by
toe House and Senate intdligence

committees and toe General Ac-
counting Office, a government
watch-dog agency.

Austerity in Nicaragua

Earlier, Stephen Kmzer of The
New York Times reportedfrom Ma-

tt Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra announced austerity measures
Saturday to aaxxnpany tta curren-

cy devaluation decreea a week ago.

Mr. Ortega said he was ordering
every ministry to cut its budget 10

percent, and he appealed to Nica-
raguans to fight inflation by refus-

ing 10 buy overpriced goods or to

acceptjobs paying more than those
they now hold.

Thegovernment has replaced toe
ebrdoba with a “new cOrdoba."
Old ebrdobas were accepted in ex-

change fornew ones for three days,

ending Wednesday, then lost their

value.

OnenewcArdobawas offered for
1,000 old cArdobas. The new cur-

rency is pegged at 10 to toe U.S.
dollar. New prices were set for

thousands of items, indnrfmg ciga-

rettes. milk and bus tickets.

ADVERTISEMENT

Salute to
SCHOPENHAUER

Arthur Schopenhauer was bom 200 yeas ago today.

His dear and simple (frequently witty) writings analysed all forms of

life, society raid nature.

Nothing escaped his sharp mind, from atomic physcs to zoology; he
gave us a dear understanding of how heterasexud bve works as

well as explaining nature's insistence on homosexuality among 10%
of the population; he developed dialectics before the birth of Marx,

who corrupted it with materialism; he expounded on animal rights

and environmental pollution before these words even existed;

although generally misunderstood by Womens Libbers, he de-

nounced the subjection of women to stupid men; he enabled hs
followers to free themselves of the tyranny of refigion, nationaSsm

and racism which continue to rip opart so much of the world today.

In short, 5hopenhauer built a structure with 3.000 windows, all

differently labeled, so that you can look inside from aty aspect and
grasp toe unity of toe entire structure as there are no dividing walls

within.

His morality was to curb aggression and to promote compassion,

just as we would hope that all beings, who are serving a Bfe

sentence, would practise compassion to each other.

Schopenhauer’s grasp of toe human condition merits consideration

at oil times; his bicentennial doubly deserves re-examining his noble

work. —A- R. Perrin, Monte-Carlo.
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TheNew Contra Debate
The struggle over Lhe Nicaraguan contras

is bong renewed, at the lower pitch befit-'

ting the anticlimactic nature of this phase,

on the issue of humanitarian aid. The Rea-

ganadministration’s approach is cm»extent

with its familiar goal rrf fnrring the Sandin-

ists out of power. It sees humanitarian aid

as essential to holding the contras intact,

if not as a righting force, then as a bargain-

ing farce. It favors a broad definition of

“humanitarian*’ (to include supplies still in

the old military aid pipeline), bdieving that

undo- a strict food-and-medKdne defnmkm
rebels become merely refugees. It insists on
keeping delivery in American hands on the

ground that putting delivery under interna-

tional auspices cuts off or at least attenu-

ates the contras’ Washington backing.

On humanitarian aid, the House speaker,

Jim Wright, calls for bipartisan agreement,
by which he appears to mean administra-

tion approval of a Housepoation. Bat he is

still working on composing a House posi-

tion. Among the Democrats aze some who
would dissolve the contras, immediately,
even, though the Sandinists themselves say
they are willing to wait for months. Other
Democrats, who felt that contras fighting in

the battlefield would not make the Sandm-
ists more democratic, suggestnow that con-

tras resting in cease-fire locations would.

Meanwhile, Republicans warn they wifi not

support humanitarian aid that comes in the

fonn of a Democratic "sinroiderpackage.”

We think humanitarian aid can give a

small but zealbargaining lift to the contras,

who are trying to negotiate what passage is

still available to them from dvu war to

broadly drftnrri and A nvricaii-delivered: it

could also be internationally inspected. ?

A heavy obligation rests on anti-contra

Democrats to leap politically on the San-

dinists, not only in the humanitarian aid

vote but also by their calls to Managua.

Why do so few of them reinforce Oscar

Arias S&nchez’s repeated and vigorous de-

mands that the Sandinists make good on

their pledges to democratize? Mr. Wright's

iwct initiative in this area was in 1984.

Democratshold back on criticizing the San-

dinists in evident fear of bolstering Presi-

dent Reagan’s appeals for the rebels. They

say “give peace a chance” as though the

words were setf-fulfiDing, as though democ-

racy were not essential to secure peace.

Tbe impression is left that protecting IDem-

oczats in Congress is more important than

protecting democrats in Central America.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Primary Education
Nouvefle Hampshire, The Washington

Post called it, and the change can be seen in

tbe old brick factory buddings in Manches-
ter. Forlorn eight years ago, theynow gleam

with electronics businesses. Boutiques
abound. Parking spots do not.

Something die has changed The once-

crotchety voters of New Hampshire took

their screening responsibility seriously. For
one thing, they turned out in great numbers.

The Democratic vote rose to 125,000, op a
quarter from 1984. Tbe Republican vote,

uncontested in 1984, doubled, to 159,000:

In the process, the voters clarified two
broad themes. What is striking among the

Republicans is tbe similarity of their two

leading candidates. Tbe Democratic race,

meanwhile, may once more turn an the

difference between two Democratic parties.

The campaign new charges on toward the

20 election events of March 8, Soper Tues-

day. That primitive national primarymay or
may not impel further change in the screen-

ing process. But either way, given the system.

credit because be took pains to study

the treaty before dedaring Ms support

To be sure, further overcm the right. Jack

Kemp and Pat Robertson still fight for a
share of the spotlight. But the Bush-Dole
competition trims cm personalityrad prep-

aration. not policies or proposals, thus re-

flecting how far right Ronald Reagan has
moved the Republican center.

The Democrats strongly supported Gov-
ernor Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts.

But Richard Gephardt of Missouri, tbe

Iowa winner, found reason for cheer.

There is a dismaying ring of protection-

ism and farm favoritism in Mr. Gephardt’s

positions. His opponents mode his flip-

flops on issues like the Reagan tax cut and

New Hampshire. like Iowa, did its job.

Historically, primaries polarize their par-

ties because they attract the most active

partisans. This year is different, at least

among Republicans. With the departure of

Alexander Haig and Pierre du Pont, the race

between Vice President George Bush mid
Senator Bob Dole grows more tense. Bitter

over his nme-point New Hampshire loss, Mr.
Dole lets Ms cold-eyed temper show.

But the tension is personal. This is not a
battle for the soul of the Republican Party.

Both men have long experience and centrist

Republican views. It is hard to distinguish

between them on subsume. Mr. Dole, de-

daring the deficit the first priority, world
attack it with a spouting freeze. Mr. Bosh
claims he has a better way: a “flexible”

freeze, permitting same choices — choices

Mr. Doteprobably would approve. Mr. Bush
declares his unswerving support far the

Huronrissde treaty. Mr. Dde claims higher

the MX missile. But in New Hampshire as

in Iowa, he connected with a sizable slice of

voters. They are not just Mue-coDar, not

just rural, not just the elderly, not just

people upset about America’s slipping

world trade and prestige. Huy are the vot-

ers analysts call “disaffected Democrats.”

It is a familiar slice of the spectrum.

Indeed, for years, Democratic politicscould

be decoded by thinking of two parties,

liberal and conservative— Enthusiasts far

George McGovern versus those for Scoop
Jackson. Jimmy Carter bridged the gap in

1976; in 1980, many conservative Demo-
crats defected. And in 1984 the gap wid-

ened. La the Democratic South, 66 percent

of white men voted Republican.

Can Mr. Gephardt position himself, espe-

cially against Senator Albert Gore, as the

candidate of tbe conservative Democrats? Is

it possible to do so without driving liberals

away? Super Tuesday win hdp dearie.

Supertriesday may transform America's
views of the screening process, perhaps

enhancing the likelihood of a national

primary next time around. Hus tune,

under these rules. Iowa and New Hamp-
shire did their work, and did it wdL

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Room for the 'New Seed'
For five years the US. Congress wrestled

islation in 1986. But that law dealt with only
half the picture, since it treated only illegal

immigration. Now the unfinished portion of

the refrain is almost reafor for Senate consid-
eration. This week, the Judiciary Committee
is scheduled to takeup a bill that restructures

the system of legal immigration. Because it

has the bipartisan support of the Senate’s

leading immigration experts — Edward
Kennedy, a Democrat, and Alan Simpson, a
Republican —little opposition is expected.

Here is the problem: Under current law,

certain immigrants— spouses, minor chil-

dren and parents of U.S. citizens — are

admitted without regard to their numbers.
Other more distant relatives and those with

professional or other skills are accorded

preferences, but only 270,000 of these may
enter each year. Because large numbers of

extended family members apply, those who
have important skills and professional qual-

ifications, but no relatives in the United
States, receive only about IQ percent of

the visas. In this category are many highly

educated young people in Europe and the

developing world who are effectively shut

out in favor of a sister-in-law or nephew

of someone already in America.

The Kennedy-Smpsou bill rearranges the

preferences somewhat to encourage nonfam-

ily immigration referred to as “new seed,"

and increases the t«ral numfay of visas avail-

able. Tbe bill would continue the practice of

admittingdosefamily memberswithout lim-
it Opportunities far more distant relatives,

such as married brothers and asters, would
be limited. Married siblings have beat a

special problem because each comes with a
spouse(and often children),whothen creates

preferences for Ms or ha own family, tints

using up a disproportionate share of the

visas. Tbe bill creates a separate system for

the stifled and educated so that they are not

competing with family members lor entry.

Tbe result will be a mix of 470,000 family

members and 120,000 independent immi-
grants admitted each year. Refugees will

continue to be admitted without reference

to mmagnUioD hmnatiops
These reforms were recommended years

agp by the independent Select CcmmuHion
on Immigration and Refugee Policy, but
action was postponed during the long legis-

lative struggle on illegal immigration. The
bin calls for a fall review after three years,

which is particularly important in tight of

uncertainties about the effect on future im-

pn^ram.^w^posal is theresult of nuscii

study and reflects compromises by thought-

ful people. It should be passed.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Reading die Trade Figures

It was a good, if qualified, piece of news

frran Washington. The U.S. merchandise

trade deficit narrowed to $122 bfltion in De-

cemberfrom $1322 bflEan in November. Tins

appears to be another sign that the worst of

America’s trade problems may be past.

Wbttweareconcemcdabcntis^coapo-
neats ofAmerica’s trade. US. tradefigures for

December show a 1.4 percent increase in

of manufactured goods fdl (14 percent. Ttadi-

tional manufacturing industries have lost so

much competitiveness that they apparently

have yet to use die weaker dollar to regain

their strength against foreign competitors.

Americans wiO have to seriously re-examine
their behavior as <yirotnm«rs and mamifactur-
ere to restore lasting beaith to their economy.
(Hris] may be diffigilt in an eferfinn year.

— The Japan Tunes (Tokyo).
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OPINION

An End to the GulfWar:
ThisAccord

NEWYORK— “Ifthe Iran-]

war does not come to anIN war does not come to an end
officially in 1988. it will at least be
practically over." This judgment, so

contrary to the prevailing image of a
conflict without end, was expressed

several weeks ago not by an armchair

observer from afar but by Crown
Prince Abdallah of Saudi Arabia,

who hadjust completed a round of

consultations about the war in the

major Arab capitals Mowed by a
summit meeting of Arab Gulf states.

IBs is still a minority view, but there

is growing evidence that the war may
. be winding down at last

A year ago, Iran was engaged in a
huge offensive designed to break
through the formidable Iraqi de-

fenses around the southern city of
Basra. That offensive, which had
been, in preparation for an entire

year, was arguably the best planned,

best armed and most skillfully con-
ducted operation in the long history

By Gary Sick

era, had two practical consequences.

First. Iranbegan to arm and train

Kurdish forces for guerrilla opera-

tions with tht Revolutionary Guards

in northern Iraq. Second, Tehran did

not make the necessary preparations

for a new campaign apinst Basra,

suggesting that tins may be the first

ran was exposed to relinquish its

m^or bargaining lever before negoti-

ations started. 3o it was anticipated

that Iran would reject the resolution,

thereby buggering a second/esotar

tion to impose an arms embargo.

To the surprise of many, Tehran

did not reject the resolution but m-

forccs. The conmnssfonwoald,_ in

Tinian eyes, rectify this omuson
and lay the basis for Iranian aaims

for war reparations, frao. needless to

say, has stiffly feasted Iran's diplo-

matic efforts, insisting that Resolu-

tion 598 be implemented strictly in

die order that it was written.

Crown Ponce Abdallah’s com-

ments about a practkaLend to foe

war in 1988 may be more than wish-

ful thinking. If the war has settled

into ajockeying match about tire or-

der in which the tesms-of Resolution

. . Bf Gerard C. Smith

WASHINGTON—Htetfrus

io reduce foe forest of nua

weapons has taken two mam routes.

SALT,.INF and START hpe boa

araiue^ The other, less noticed add

598 arc to-be nnplaneatM, surely
- tntvded bni also TrnpnrtimL hasbeen

that problem is riot beyond creative toecontirraed effort to avoid farther

of this brutal conflict. But Iraqi de- full year of the war with no nuqor
feases held, and Iranian leaders had offensive by either
to ask themselves whether one more The new'
offensive was likely to succeed where fected Iran’s diplomacy.
this supreme effort had failed.

In June 1987, tbe military com-
mander of Iran's Revolutionary

algo af-

July 20.

Guards announced a new approach.
Iran’s military plans for the owning

1987, the United Nations Security

Omari! unanimously voted a bind-

ing resolution calling for an end to

the war. It was an open secret in the

United Nations dwt this resolution
year, he said, would sot involve a was intended to tend international
single enormous offensive as in the support to Iran and to punish Iran,
past but a “series of Bruited opera- Resolution 598 demands an inunc-
tions and a series of bigger ones.” diate cease-fire and withdrawal of
“We have plans to organize, train forces before negotiation of out-

and arm popular forces made Iraq,” standing issues between the warring
he said “This is the new front.” parties. Since Iran was the only partyhe said ”111]

This new stra

poused by all

is the new front.”

jy, subsequently es-

ie top Iranian lead-

parties. Since Iran was the only party
holding nfisttmtial territory qqBMC
its own borders, this meant thatTeh-

By NICQL1ELO is FBfe*diTn* (Sk Ptido^ CAW SyaSeuc.

[or stead fixed oil a dauseproviding for

an impartial commission to deter-

af- mine who started the war. If such a
10, connmsaonwere established, Iranian

Lty officials told Secretary-General la-

id- vier Perez de Cu&ar, they would be
to prepared to observe informally tbe

he terms of the cease-fire resamtion

an while the patrafl conducted its work.
ial Iran and most other observers be-

l lieve that fraq initiated foe war in

le- September 1980 with its invasion of

of tbe Iranian province of Khnzzstan,

it- though Iraq jnmtte the attack was
ng provoked Iran duffed at foe failure

rty of the Security Council in 1980 to

de identify Iraq as tbe aggressor or to

h- call for the withdrawal of Iraqi

international diplomacy. , ...

The sKzctmy-aeoetal has already

setforft, and tbeSoardwCaaocSL has

en^xs^amncjpoptiplap thatcould

provide tire bass for a comprooBse.

Uudc? those dzcmristances»voting as,:

arms embargo without first ocpkjting

the posigb?8ri>s (if a n^atiatedeease-

fire would be irresponsible. At a nrim-

wwm, the circumstances justify a new
visit to tire rqrioo, either ty Mr. Pferez.

de Q<fliar or try a special representa-

tive that be could appoint, just asbe
has done with the Afghanistan talks.

The Security Council must de-

cide: Does it wish toseek a negotiat-

ed end of tire fighting, which may
require flexibility onthepart ofboth

Iran and Iraq, or is it primarily in-

terested in punishing Iran? The
choice is obvious and compelling.

has already

.
erpo^ismorelflDdyfoanfoeveiy
remote chance that the superpower

tfwprouusa
; wa^tindearwar-agamslradi

other, or against anyone cast .

. Fortunately, 'there is a broadbnfr-

fl
wifiT? in the B*agfo admuristratioa.

TKeM/rilerisat^taadart^ssar^Mid-,

eBe East politics atdfeBowrf tne. Re*

search Institutem InternationalChange,

at Columbia Umveraty: He contributed

this to The New York Times

‘wiE - tance'df:JKuq«ifofaatibn farlLS. mt-

- i n
tiaQal security.-Bot some in Congress

,

WEEKS'. *«e used: arguments supposedly

agunst.profifctation toopposem no-

carirecent^readMdbctwreo-Whfo-

2 mUSt ^" umteri mid TcAyo tb continue their
ek ane^onat- looutamfingcocpaatioumthecz^-

iS^SSL ^^raafriudeto^owa. Hresea^.
noents are rm^uiwd;. tire agreraeai--

shouldbeallowed to take effectsoon.
s ™ *.

The Tbe new nudear. agreement 'does;
xMIKllmZr

. {wo basic tfamgfr IIstrerigthem ]KS,

rrnfXfiA-
“Aucnce ovei;tlw J^jaMSC

Weary Salvadorans Are Ruling Out the Extremes

enactment
tioD.law approved by Preadcnt (Sr*;-

-

tcr in 1978);'and It providesIgEMer
stifcafity .in nudear comn»ce bo-

tweenthc twocomrtries.lt docssplyj
wptaemga fengtny smd cxinttaitkrt-.

c^e-by-case .reytew _d. certam HS.'

QANSALVADOR—‘The differ-O ence is that thelimits are narrow-
ing,” a young, American-educated
Salvadoran businessman «*id. “The
extremes, right and left, are bring

By Flora Lewis

Ruben Zamora, who fled to join

tbe political arm of tbe rebels, has
returned under amnesty and the in-

ims is a tentative but realistic ap-

praisal of what is happening in El

Salvador,andmostofCentral Arnar-
ica. “Democratizatiou” is the holy
word, but it is not much proof of
achievement to be told proudly by a
gung-ho American that seven coups
havebeen averted here in recent years.

True, tbe atmosphere of terror has
diminished. It is no longer ordinary
to be greeted with a pointed gun
when somebody opens tire door of a
house or office for an expected visi-

tor. True, there have been elections

and there are going to be mare. They
are likely to be reasonably honest

and President Josi Napoledn
Duarte’s Christian Democratic Party

is Hkdy to continue dominating the

government, though practically ev-

erybody complains about hhn_

He is criticized for a spread of
corruption, for a failure to organize
an effective administration for lack

of a strategic development plan.

Hie right criticizes Mm with a cer-

tain nostalgic contempt. But the

Nationalist^Republican Alliance, or
ARENA, which is the main opposi-
tion, has made a serious effort to

distance itself from its image as

sponsor of death sounds.
Victor Steiner, a thoughtful, elder-

ly man who is president of the

Chamber of Commerce and ex-

presses the frustration of entrepre-

neurs, nonetheless acknowledges
somberly that no party dares to talk

about tire explosive demography and
foe 65 percent illiteracy rate as na-

tional problems that have something
to do with die chances for both eco-

nomic advance and democracy. The
establishment debate is movingaway
fawn how to clobber the revolution-

aries to how to make things work.
But it has not gone very far.

The left criticizes because Presi-

dent Duarte has not chanyd fire

basic situation. And that in itself is

something, because those critics

would have been and were silenced

by gunshot just a few years ago.

cy, though they are at greater risk

of their lives than they would be
toting in the mountains.
His group has declined to contest

elections in March for municipal
councils and the tegjdature. They
arc not ready* It takes time to orga-

nize and It js dangerous. But they

are preparing for future elections.

Tbe boosters who do not criticize

are the people in “the embassy.”

That is foe everyday way to refer to

the U.S. Embassy, tinned into an
ugly fortress forgood reason because

of attacks, but also into a snicker by
European and other ambassadors
who are theoretically equaL

America’s overarchingpower and

a Lewis in theregjon encourage tbrirhosts to

believe, urgingthem toTobby openly

influence are acknowledged, with against the stand of oougresaoual

some nationalist gininpqg on the Danocrats. Shortly before the last

right aswri! as cm the left. The most vote cal contra aid, a high-level

common mmp\aim
)
ihfnngfofmt the Washington delegation o«w- down

region, is foal the United States is to solicit appeals in favor of foe ad-

mrpnsistent and unreliable. “The mmistrationrs hill from governments

Soviets make better aUies,” said one in the area. This is an excessively

indignant advocate of the position narrow and pfriufocial^way cfiwre-

fittefraia long-term qtpmvaL^
. This agreement is consistent

potiqr trends that woe developingin

naOy, ^Carter approach had been

urged by Washington’s hard-liners.

But this sense of fickle America is

a nisperceptioc based oq a defiber-

aidy simplistic bearing of what tbe

United States says, and Washington

shares tte blame for explaining itself

so poorly to its cfienix The rhetori-

cally vehement Reagan policy on
Central America has not wen sup-

ported by a broad U.S. consensus.

The margin of decision on key votes

has been narrow, thus open to rever-

sal according to dremnstances.

Nor are Ihese votes as purely a
matter of Hntwsrie partrem politics

as a number of American diplomats

in the area. This is m excessively

narrow and prqudkial way of repre-

senting the United States abroad.

Tbe undetiying poficy is not so

variable or so ccntzuvexiiaL It is in

America's interest, and - American

opinion recognizes tins, to promote
democratic governments in tire re*

'

gion and to favor the stability neces-

sary for economic development
Naturally the United States,wishes

friendly neighbors. An important

start is befog made, narrowing the

scope forertrennsts, but thereis soil

a long way to go. CentralAmericans

know it Washington shonld aotde-
ceive itself with its slogans.

The New York. Tones. .
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t

o^^foosecounaies nttpot :

rfptoooHmiS3 power
reactravThis proved tobera
fid,', especially wfo regwd -tt stafa*^

such
,
as and West Germany,

whidihad b^gDodnotqnohfcration

.

wwtwitiakanHjjyanted t-nnTtini.piYV~

granriTcs nudem povrcr. These pro-
gntm<; ioyubedytV'CVKXLtual use.aF ,

ragm - Bfonfoatration tbs

jufcw staiic»iK»r"i:r“

dear prrffferatiQH.was nOBC. ©f its- ,

.business, ifeSA^iuiiiiifihii qnicHy

cameteitsGensesffltdh^anccdc^
a creditablejob oaflie isakx/
f: Se pew aKteestenl ttimiaibBr'to .

: one f was totihmazCd fo q^ore wrih

JapsuKseoffidakin 1980. The Carter
tam was over beforeformal lugotfo*

. tions started- Butit Seemed dear that

. theJapanesehad fitttemteetffoenfo
annrptmyAer aririrrionat niwrntHcrB-

quirODcnts ct the l9781aw. This was
- so qed :H - theft

-

' '(sod: foe United

States) could robtam foe stabilizing ~

advantages of foe longrtam a&pxjv-:

I was pfeasaafly surprised that tire

Japanese were ' eventually persuaded
by tire Reagan admunstranon to ac*

.

ogt ereentidywhatWas foreseen in
1980 as ben» demaMe. Hus agree-

ment would^tor the ^first tune ensure
that theUniled States would be dose-

'

ly involved m all aroects of Japan’s
growmg peaceful mioear program. *

It provides a
^
strengthened frame-.

:

work vwtiuri which foe two countries
willwork togetheronnoiyrdiferation
poficy, an improving mtematinpil

Where the Pressure ShouldBeLatin
WASHINGTON — Hie Arias

plan for peace and democracyVV plan forpeace and democracy

in Central America has to do with

much more than the fate of a single

region, important as that is. The plan

also offers a potential cure to foe

great Latin political disease of com-
plaining constantly aboutUS. inter-

ventionist tendencies, real and sus-

pected, white doing next to nothing

to treat tirecars that intervention by
the United States might address.

In Chile and Paraguay, Haiti and
Panama, despots of different stripes

stand athwart progress toward de-

mocracy. But mien a concern arises

that Americans are committing or
contemplating some form of inter-

vention to repair one of these situa-

tions, the Latins cry ottL

One understands. American inter-

vention is identified in mfods

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

This is why the Arias example is

encouraging. It goes beyond tire

common aversion to American inter-

vention and offers something in its

place: ascheme of Latin appealsand
pressures to achieve peacefully the

goal of democracy that tire United
Stales pursues through foe contras.

In most places where Latins rise up
against foe deed or specter of inter-

vention, they take no responsibility

for developing an alternative.

Why not take foe Arias initiative

as tbe sign of a welcome Latin com-
ing of age? There is no shortage in

the hemisphere of places where a
terrible political situation exists,

where U.S. pressure is unworkable

with some indubitably bad cases,

and objections to it sdf in the politi-

calmarketplace. But thereis a costto
imposing ideological purity in foe

name of nonintervention and sdf*name at nonintervention and self-

determination. It comforts loqal

tyranny and protects oamtption.

where U.S. pressure is unworkable
or not working and where some
form of balm pressure or interven-

tion could be most helpful:

In Orite and Paraguay: Tbe Unit-
ed States is pushing politically for

democratization with much more ev-

ident vigor and concern than are

most of foe Latin democracies. In

Haiti: Last Novenibet; Mren same
non-Latin friends of Haiti began to

express sdfless interest fo.foe coun-

try’s post-DuvaEer transition, the.

Organization of American States is-'

sued a formal warning “notto inter-

vene, directly or indirectly” in its

internal affairs — a resolution;oat
American QAS official called “carte

blanche for nuintwera and thllgS.”.
‘

And in Panama.- Last snrnmer at

foe OAS, the Latins allowed thera-

selves to be manipulatedby General

;

ManuelAntonio Noriega, thatHaul-
er of Panamanians’ democratic win, ,

that creature of foe drug cartel, into

condemning Washington, whose of-

fensehad been to support demooat-
te strivings in Panama.

Latin America needs to move be-,

yond sterile riqgans of anti-fotervenr

tionism, which rest on tacit appeals

to anti-Americanism. It needs to
consider foe uses of collective pre-
emption, first in foe sphere of dqdo-
macy, to deal with situations in foe

hemisphere where Hberty is denied
and explosion may loom.

The Washington Poo,

Barre Has fa Different Idea’ on Cbraering Mitterrand S3SSS
P ByJ™ Hoas^d ZSESSSSSS5X&
ty, rushing past m a cacophonous
blur, France’s campaign for foe presi-

dency is creeping softly along. The
Frendi exercise in choosing a leader

resembles a weD-crafted out slow-

paced murder mystery, complete
with misleading dues and a solution

to be revealed only on foe last page.

Ideological differences in mnee
have dwindled so much that the cam-
paign ending could well turn into one
tng throw of the dice, in the form of a

single televised debate that should de-

tennmewho rules al the Elyste palace.

With the historic quarrels of left and
right at least temporarily quieted, the

image of competence as seen on the

small screen may be decisive.

Tbe principal author of this unfold-

ing plot line is Presideiit Francois Mit-
terrand, who is still refuting to reveal if

he wiD stand for a second seven-year

term in an election now only nine
weeks away. Hie election begins with

a first ballot among nine dedared can-
didates on April 24 and almost cer-

tainly will go to a runoff between the

two top vote gatherers on May 8.

The polls here continue to suggest

that foe oldpresident will become the
newpreadent, with a short campaign
supposedly benefiting foe rose-gar-

daung Socialist leader mare than it

does ms two chief conservative rivals,

leader who has ever deanlybeaten the

nimble Mr. Mitterrand in a televised

debate. It happened in 1977, when Mr.
Barre was prune minister and Mr.
Mitterrand was leader of foe Socialist

Party. An economist by profession,

Mr. Barre easily flummoxed Mr. Mit-
terrand on economic questions that

night, the only time they have met
in direct verbal combat
French campaign debates, unlike

the ersatzpress conferences billed as

By Jim Hoagfand

ybeaten the gy is to begin running against the

i a televised invisible Mr. Mitterrand now and ig-

7, when Mr. none foe omnipresent Mr. Chirac,

who is already rarrmnigmng in high
Mar and who for the flrsitime hasgear and who for foe first time has
opened up a lead, of 2 percentage
points, in some polls measuring pref-

erences far foe April 24 election.

This has triggered aflood of politi-

cal obituaries lor Mr. Barre in the
Paris press, but like the analyses that

pronounced George Bush a corpse, af-

ter Iowa, these also are premature.
They ignore the fact that those same
poilsshowMr. Mitterrand easily beat-
ing Mr. Chirac in the runoff, white
edging Mr. Barre by a smallermargin.
Mr. Barre shows no concern over

Mr. Chiracs surge. He appears to be
pacing himself carefully to retain bii
serene and composed air throughout

cannot go around repeating each day
that France has been saved agam, that

everything is wonderful anew.
“What I say is that we cannot af-

ford to take short-term satisfaction

that would prcvmt us from under-
standing and dealing with foe under-
lying rad serious problems of foe
economy, particularly unemploy-
ment, commercial trade drfSats anda
likely downturn in foe second half.of
the year ” Mr. Barre said.

His own message for foe conser-
vative voters is more direct: “Mr.
Mitterrand does not want to see me
in the second round. He is counting
on Mr. Chirac to

.
do Ms work foe

him. I have a different idea.”

The Washington Past -

taction of dangerous materials, espe-
daily plutonium. The new agreement" ^
would extend UiSL influence ovexfoe
considerableamountofphnomunnioi -

‘‘

covered by foe old agreement
/Uid allowing Japan to use its pfo-

tonmm is not a bindingprecedentfor
other countries. Hie Reagan prifiqri&r

-

dear: that foe United
^sates wBMK j,

low long-term approval, for the pro* -

ceaany arid me OTjfruanhunonlyfig -

vanoed^^emrpwwafoi and^&irii
pose no risk of proliferation. Thexe’tt -

no better example of tins than Jmjaa.—
. Thenew agreementis irotpeaed,
For example, it is not ri«*r why ship-

- £
rcent of Japanese pintomnm from ^
reprocessing centersm Europe toJfr

' ^i

r would not be done more safely
7 A

sen than air as .^edfied in foe V’d
agroemenL But foe agreement is stiff -

j

a good one. Congress should seeifuri

3

it is. soon brought into effect Hrafc '«
wifo Japan and otbernations, Ajncd-' - i
ca should press on with efforts 'A
against the spread of nudear Mms.7 V'H

•

' The writer, a former Erector efjheA
Amts ContrtAand Disarmament
q, mmda^U.S. negotiatoratthetoBa . .

foAR" Treaty.anSmA
SALT-1 mtennuKcard. He contributed, ,

this.comment titlheWashington JfosL^/i

the campaign, which he expects to
begin in earnest on March 15 with a
declaration of candidacy fay Mr. Mit-
terrand. He knows his opponents
hope and expect that he wm tire cm
the campaign trail and revert to the
scolding, professorial appearance
that saddled him with negative rat-

ings when he left office in 1981.
Mr. Barre gives the^ impression of
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added advantage or providing him encounter would be decisive,

wifo an answer to the ideologically Mr. Mitterrand presumably could

unanswerable question Of how he and refuse tbe runoff debate, the only such

Prime MimsterChirac differ. Mr. Bar- head-to-hcad event of tbe campaign.

I can beat Mitterrand. But this would be neither in his inter-

Baire wffl be subtly mmnd- est nor in bis nature. The likely date
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Tutu Assails

Bank Blast

And Pretoria

Retaliation

Angola by
fiehteen

'“Ssassite
aeniJy reached
and TokAoTn^^W*
^gcobDeS.S'^fe

Reuters

CAPE TOWN — Archbishop
Desmond M. Tutu condemned on'
Sunday a deadly bomb blast in Na-
mibia and retaliatory air raids on

, South Africa,
ighteen persons died when a

bomb devastated a bank in the Na-
mibian town of Oshakad on Fri-
day. The next day. South African
jets blasted bases in Angola *h»*

Pretoria said were used by guerril-
las it blamed for the explosion.

“I condemn.
. the bombing at

. Oshakati without equivocation,'’

Archbishop Tutu, the hud of the
Anglican church in southern Afri-
ca. said in Cape Town.

“I am equally appalled at the tit-

for- tat action of a government

Kidnappers Removed U.S. Colonel

From South Lebanon, Cleric Says
Reuters

TYRE, Lebanon—A pro-Irani-
an Moslem clergyman said Sunday
that a U.S. Marine colone! who was
kidnapped while on assignment for

the United Nations had i-<V<-n

out of southern Lebanon, where
Shiite militiamen and UN forces

have mounted a major search

Nine Americans are among the
28 foreigners missing and believed
kidnapped in Lebanon. Most erf the
kidnappers demand the release of
Arab prisoners from Israeli and
Kuwaiti prisons and an end to
Western influence in the Middle
East and the Gulf.

Hezbollah's Voice of Islam radio
“There is no doubt the American- station said Amal militiamen ar-

S« Kackunad-AetwFnacC'Pns&r

which .espouses Christian prind- A large crowd of Palestinians attack an Israeli Army truck on were leaving the dty for a cemetery to attend the funeral of a
pies in launching what is openly Sunday near the main street of Nablus in the West Bank. They Palestinian youth who was shot to A»aHi by Israeli sokfiers.
described as a revenge attack.** fat:

•

;

added.

Tutu said the kill-

ings in Namibia, or South-West Af-
rica. were ah the more distressing

because they were unnecessary.

Pretoria blamed the South-west
Africa People's Organization for
the bomb blast but the guerrilla

group denied responsibility.

Warning on New Raids
Earlier, William ClaiborneofThe

Washington Post reportedfrom Jo-
hannesburg
The South African military com-

mand in Pretoria said Saturday
that.it would not hesitate to strike

outside the country against terror-

ist groups again.

Two cabinet officials. Foreign

Minister RJ\ Botha and Defense
Minister Magnus Malan, »i« put
Zimbabwe on notice that if it al-

lowed guerrillas to cross into South
Africa, the South African Army
would not hesitate to cross the

Limpopo River in pursuit, even if

this meant engaging Zimbabwean
troops.

Mr. Malan said South Africa

would “cut out the cancerof terra--

U.S. Firm Arranges to Have Soviets

Loft andRun Experiments in Space

Son ofNasser

Reported Willing

To Face a Trial

ism at its roots— namely training

camps and bases."

The South African Army
braze fighters

com-
mand said right Mirage
attacked SWAPO’s main training

base near Lubango. about 180

miles (290 kilometers) north of the

Namibian border.

Simultaneously, five air face
Impala helicopter gunships at-

tacked guerrilla targets in Ons
18 miles noth of the border, wt

By William J. Broad
Sew York Tunes Serrice

NEW YORK — Fa the first

time an American company has
contracted to have the Soviet

Union cany Western commercial
payloads into orbit The agreement
is likely to spur similar moves by
other companies. U.S. officials

said.

The plan is an indication of the

eagerness of private companies to

perform commercial research in

space despite the two-year ground-
ing of the U.S. space shuttles, it

also marks one of the biggest suc-

cesses to date in the Soviet drive to

market its space program, which
was once shrouded in secrecy.

Now and for the immediate fu-

ture, the Soviet Union has an ad-

vantage over the West in conduct-

ing some long-duration
experiments in space because of its

orbiting Mir station.

The U.S. experiments, to be con-

ducted on Mir by Soviet cosmo-

nauts, are meant to exploit the near
weightlessness of space to grow
protein crystals for the develop-

ment of new drugs.

The plan lojoin American indus-

try and the Sonet Union in a space

venture won approval from the

U.S. Departments of Commerce
and Defense early this month.

The contract was signed by Pay-

load Systems Inc., a consulting

concern in Massachusetts that

helps companies carry out private

manned space projects. It was
founded in 1984 oy Dr. Byron K.

Lichtenberg. In 1983, while em-
ployed at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, he became the

first American non-astronaut to fly

aboard the space shuttle.

Company officials declined to

discuss details of the Soviet con-

tract a to name the clients who
wont to use the Mir station, al-

though they did say these included

pharmaceutical companies. A iwo-

page statement on the accord said

the experiments could aid Ameri-
can pharmaceutical, biotechnology

and chemical companies.
^

The agreement calls fa protein

crystallization experiments in

space beginning next year. The
tests would be largely self-con-

tained and would require minimal
lending by cosmonauts, company
officials said.

A Commerce Department offi-

cial said: “Obviously, the Soviets

want to test the waters. If this

works they will market Mir aggres-

sively. We have spoken to many
corporate researchers who are frus-

trated by the lack of access to on-
orbil facilities."

The official asserted that the ac-

cord vindicated Commerce De-

Vin York Tmhi Serrice

CAIRO—The self-exiled son of

the former president Gamal Abdel
Nasser, wanted in Egypt on terror-

ism charges, was reported Sunday
to have said that he was willing to

return to Cairo to face trial.

The charges against him cany a

possible death sentence, and the

reported pledge to return is bound
to enhance his status among Egyp-
tians and other Arabs opposed to

his indictment.

khaled Abdel Nasser, who is liv-

ing in Yugoslavia, was indicted last

week with 19 other Egyptians on
charges or forming “Egypt's Revo-
lution." a group that took responsi-

bility for assassinating two Israeli

partment efforts to promote con- diplomats in 1985 and 1986 and

stnictioD of a small, private, no- with wounding two U.S. diplomats

Trills U.S. space station that would ^ ^ay.

be ready for commercial users Egypt has issued a warrant for

years before the larger station pro- the arrest of Mr. Nasser through

posed by the National Aeronautics Interpol, the international police

and Space Administration.

ISRAEL: PLO and the Uprising

(Continued from Page 1)

paper editor in East Jerusalem,

has served as a base fa attacks Hanna Siniora. said: “It started

inside Namibia, thecommand said, with the kids in the streets, but
The bank bombingwas the worst today everybody is doing his little

terrorist attack in SWAPO's 21- bit, even the merchant class. What
year battle fa independence for you see today is cooperation, not

Namibia, which is administered by only between factions but between

South Africa- generations."
Meanwhile, the army command One arena where national lead-

described as “blatant propaganda
"

ership quickly asserted itself was in

assertions by the Angolan govern- the war of wads. Despite a con-
1 14C

“ '
ment that 140 Sonth African sol- certed effort by Shin Bet, Israel’s

diers had
fighting

-

been killed in recent

TUESDAY:
A Different Script

(Continued from Page 1)

non contests. Mr. Dukakis is shoot-

ing far 400 to 500 delegates.

In 1984, the Reverend Jesse L.

Jackson got 222 delegates in the 20

states that will beat stake March 8.

internal security service, whose
agents raided and shut down one

printing press in East Jerusalem

last week and seized 25,000 leaflets,

the steering committee has man-
aged to print and distribute weekly

leaflets since early January.

Tbe leaflets have called for

strikes, withholding of tax pay-

ments and boycotts erf people iden-

tified as collaborators or as sup-

porters of King Hussein of Jordan.

The ieaflets create a sense of uni-

ty that is reinforced by Quds. a
clandestine radio station that haS|

LU*cl 'been broadcastingfa several hours
mles

a day in Arabic since December.

Recent broadcasts offered some
homemade recipes fayouths fight-

last week by broadcasting its Arab
service from a radio band close to

Quds. But the clandestine station

jumped down a few kilohertz and
continued unimpeded.
Although the leaflets and lhe

broadcasts provide a sense of na-

tional direction. Palestinians and
Israelis agree that the main energy

behind the uprising remains local

Jeaders. A prime example can be
found in a clandestine organization

chart at BalaLa, the West Bank's

largest refugee district, near Nab-
lus.

The core of the underground
there is Shabibeh, a Palestinian

youth movement closely allied with

d-Fatah, the main PLO group. By
November, Shabibeh had pretty

much taken control of Balala and
had beaten up several people iden-

tified as Israeli informers.

The violence began in Balata
during tbe week of Dec. 8, when

NATO:
U.S. Seeks Unity

(Continued from Page 1)

France, which wants the summit
meeting to rqect explicitly an even-

tual removal of all nuclear weapons
from Europe. This possibility of

“denuclearization" was left open in

a fuzzily worded section of the

communique issued after NATO
foreign ministers met at Reykjavik

last June.

France abstained from that

paragraph because French leaders

bdieve that Western Europe must
retain U.S., French and British nu-
clear weapons. But US. officials

hope that France will be satisfied

by a summit statement reaffirming

the need to keep U.S. nuclear

weapons in Europe fa the foresee-

able future.

“The summit’s opportune timing

turns out to offer the alliance a

network. Mr. Nasser fled Egypt in

September as security policemen
closed in on him. Some reports sug-

gest he was given lime to escape.

The Nasserite newspaper Sawt
al-Arab quoted Mr. Nasser on Sun-

day as saying in a telephone inter-

view from Belgrade, “I have com-
plete faith in the Egyptian justice

machinery and I will return to Cai-

ro once the trial starts.”

was taken out of the south right

after the kidnapping," Sheikh Abd-
el Munim Mnana said, “if be is

very important fa America, then
his release might be possible after

negotiations and settling the de-
mands by the captors."

The bunt by the Shiite Amal mi-
litia for Lieutenant Colonel Wil-
liam R. Higgins, head of the UN
Trace Supervision Organization’s
unit in Lebanon, triggered fighting

in a Bekaa Valley village late Satur-

day between the pro-Syrian Amal
and militants of the Iranian-backed
Hezbollah, a Party of God.
The clashes in Ain al Tineh, a

Hezbollah stronghold, died out

early Sunday. No casualties were
reported.

Colonel Higgins was forced out
of his car by gunmen Wednesday
near Tyre, about 50 miles (80 kilo-

meters) south of Beirut.

Sheikh Abdel a senior Moslem
clergyman dose to Hezbollah, criti-

cized Amal Tor raiding Hezbollah
hideouts in search of Colonel Hig-
gins.

“There is a limit to Hezbollah's

patience, and then the other side

will feel tbe danger," he said.

The kidnappers, the Organiza-
tion of the Oppressed on Earth,

contend that Colonel Higgins
worked for the U.S. Central Intelli-

gence Agency. The assertion was
denied in Washington.

The organization demanded the

withdrawal of all Israeli troops

from Lebanon and the ..release of

Lebanese and Palestinians from Is-

raeli-controlled prisons.

Sheikh Abdel denied Hezbollah
was behind the abduction. “We did

not kidnap the American," he said,

“but we encourage and support all

who defend their dignity and sover-

eignty. even it takes the form of

kidnapping spies and agents who
endanger the nation."

Colonel Higgins. 43. was the

third UN official seized in Leba-

non this month. Gunmen kid-

napped tWO Scandinavian* from

rested ISO Hezbollah members in

the Tyre area. An Amal official

said several people, including 10

Hezbollah supporters who were be-
lieved to have information about
the kidnapping, were seized.

Former Weinberger Aide
The U.S. Defense Department

said Friday that Colonel Higgins
had been an aide to Caspar W.

Weinbesrger. the former secretary

of defense; The'New York Times
reported from Washington.

A spokesman reiterated that

Colonel Higgins was “absolutely
not” an intelligence officer. The
colonel served as a junior military

assistant from June 1985 to June
19S7 in the office of the secretary of

defense. He was one of 36 perrons
assigned to administrative duties,

the spokesman said.

Colonel Higgins's administrative

abilities and understanding of po-

litical and military affairs made
him suited fa his' assignment in

Lebanon, tbe spokesman said.

There are no restrictions on where

a middle-grade officer can be as-

signed after Pentagon duty, be said.

PLO: Threat of Raids Withdrawn
(Continued from Page 1)

portedly include proposals for a
shortened transition period based
on die Camp David principles —
apparently a device to secure Israe-

li support. Egyptian-lsraeli autono-

my negotiations collapsed in 1981

Shultz Meeting Is Sought
John Kifner oj The New York

Times reportedfrom Jerusalem:

Moderate Palestinians are seek-

ing permission from the PLO to

meet with Mr. Shultz.

One of them, Hana Siniora. edi-

tor of the Jerusalem newspaper Al

Fajr, traveled to Rome on Sunday
to contact PLO represen ialives to

see if a ban on meeting with Mr.
Shultz could be lifted.

The underground leadership of
the Palestinian uprising has de-

nounced Mr. Shultz's mission as a

conspiracy. A leaflet distributed in

the occupied territories outlined a
weddong program of demonstra-
tions to express “national outrage
in the face of the Shultz visiL"

The PLO. in a statement on Fri-

day, said that no Palestinians

should meet with Mr. Shultz.

That statement followed a report

in a local Arabic newspaper pub-
lished in Nazareth. As-Senara, that

Mr. Arafat had designated six

prominent Palestinians, including

Mr. Siniora, to meet with Mr.
Shultz.

The question of whether a Pales-

tinian delegation meets with Mr.
the UN Relief and Works Agency Shultz is important not only to the

on Feb. 5. secretary’s efforts but to the

Sheikh Abdel defended the ab-

duction of foreigners, saying:

“Those who come from Europe and
America are not related to humani-
tarian or peaceful missions, as they

claim, but are spies working for the

interests of their countries.”

new-
found, and somewhat fragile, unity

that Palestinians in Israel have de-

veloped during the protests.

Mr. Siniora's trip came after a

meeting on Saturday between a
ranking American diplomat, Wat
Clevan us. and 10 prominent Pales-

tinians. the generally establishment
figures that American officials usu-
ally see. Under an agreement with

Israel made by Secretary of State

Henry A. Kissinger. U.S. officials

cannot meet PLO members.

Mr. Gevanus's hope apparently
was to seek a Palestinian delegation

to meet with Mr. Shultz.

"Until now. it is a ‘no
1

to the

meeting." said one of the group,

Fayez Abu Rahme. a Gaza lawyer.

“Nobody can meet without the ap-
proval of the PLO.”

Mr. Abu Rahme, who like Mr.
Siniora was designated as a poten-

tial Palestinian delegate in the last,

doomed round or peace maneuvers,

said that the plan outlined included

an interim period of limited auton-

omy. an international conference

to begin negotiations, acceptance

of the UN Security Council Reso-
lution 242 guaranteeing Israel's

right to exist, and Palestinian rep-

resentation in a joint delegation

with Jordan.

“We told him the plan contains a

destructive element,” Mr. Abu
Rahme said. “There will be no set-

tlement. Nobody agrees to any-

thing without the PLO.”
Protests broke out in a number

of areas in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip on Sunday.

In the DeirAmmar refugee camp
near Rama] 1ah, a 24-year-old Pal-

estinian was shot to death. An
army spokesman asserted that no
troops were in the area and that the

army was investigating whether he
had been shot by a settler a other

Israeli civilian.

In Nablus, a 1 9-year-old Pales-

tinian was shot to death by the

army. Two Palestinians, including

a 12-year-old boy. were killed Sat-

urday.

chance to be heard from, as every

border policemen entered the camp other quarter has been, about the

in an effort to regain control. Three INF Treaty and to offerregain control

persons were filled and dozens
more detained.This year, his ability to attract

more white votes and a rules
a day in Arabic ance December. According to interviews with

Recent broadcasts offered some foa membera of^b^it con-
oids to 15 percent from 20 pa-

fi&bt-
sists of a oore of 150 to 200 dues-

cenlat which a candidate qualifies
listeners paying members, in addition to

for dek^tesmacougr«W^ w^ ^ ****,« maybe l.000 others who give n

houses to impede soldiers, suggest-

ed they apply a mix of mota and

cooking ads to make the streets

slide and also suggested they place

metal spikes and dig boles to im-

pede military vehicles.

Israel tried tojam the broadcasts

trict) mean be could get 300 dele-

gates, perhaps slightly more.

Senator Albert Goe Jr. of Ten-

nessee! and Representative Richard
A. Gephardt a Missouri will couj-

peie for roughly 500 to 600 of the

1,307 delegates. Mr. Gore has built

.his ramp»ign on a Super Tuesday

strategy, and hehas been skillful in

gettingendorsements.

But Mr. Gephardt is battleJteted

and has a much sharper substantive-

message for Southern voters. Early

polls suggest that he is better posi-

tioned to become the leading mod-
erate in the field.

Super Tuesday was pul together

by Democratic state legislators af-

ter tbe 1984 presidential campaign,

in which the Democratic ticket of

Waller F. Mondale and Geraldine

A. Ferraro carriedjust 38.1 percent

of lhe vote in the South.

The Southern moderates felt ag-

grieved by the nomination calendar

that produced that ticket. The three

candidates they wanted to vote for

Senators John Glenn of Ohio
and Ernest F. HoDings of Smith

Carolina and Reubin Askew, a for-

mer governor of Florida—were all

out of the campaign a moribund

before the South got its turn.

So the Southern Democrats cre-

ated the 20-state megacontest. But

because Iowa and New Hampshire

still precede it, it is not dear how
much has changed, except that this

year, after March 8, the only

loose allegiance.

Shabibeh has managed to sur-

vive, these members say, because of

an infusion of new members from
the age of 14 to 17 who have been

inspired by the unrest to join the

organization

DOWN: Feather Sellers Aicaken

(Confirmed from Page I)

fonablc,” Mrs. Ollinger said.

“Tbey conform to your body and

they absorb the moisture that we
give off in our sleep. There is noth-

ing else, natural a synthetic, that

gives you so much warmth fa so

Utile weight. It’s not the down
whichwarms you, but the air that is

trapped between tbe thousands of

tiny particles of down."
The “moisture," which Mr.

Volker said amounts to 200 grams

per night, is generally given off in

tbe form erf sweat and is the reason

down comforters must be aired ev-

down comforter, but I use a syn-

.thetic blanket,” Mrs. Fischer said.

“Down is too hoi, and I don’t like

to sleep all sweaty.”

While some people are not par-

tial to waiting up in a sweat, some
wdl-known historical figures ap-

pear to have been devotees. Legend
has it that Charlemagne, the

eighth-century king of the Franks
and later emperor of the West, who
like mot conquerors was frequent-

ly shifting headquarters, always

ery morning.

What some see as down’s advan-

ce ou-tages is also what many people ob-

ject to. Joan Fischer is a 28-year-

old American, married to a West
ject

old American,
German, and she is not a feather

fan.

“My husband sleeps under a

took a well-stuffed feather com-
forter along on his travels.

“Even if that’s not true, it's still a
great legend,” Mr. Volker said.

“We know that President Rea-
sleeps on a Northern Feather

pillow and that President

Johnson slept under one of our
comforters because we still have

the orders they placed," be said. “It

comes down to who wants to sleep

well.”

a strong

reaffirmation that our strategy

waks,” Mr. Keel said.

His comments did not retreat

from the U.S. view that NATO
must postpone eliminating more
nuclear weapons and proceed to

modernize the ones that remain af-

ter the INF Treaty. The comments
suggested, however, that the Rea-

gan administration has decided to

relievr the public pressure on West
Germany, at least until after Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl has fought
state elections this spring

With regard to West Germany’s
eagerness to get more nudear war-
heads off its territory. Mr. Keel
said, “There’s not any necessity to

solve that problem at this summit."

The United States also wants
West Germany to accept sane
modernized nuclear weapons, but

Mr. Keel said that tbe summit
meeting would contain no discus-

sions on specific weapons or a
timetable.

He indicated that the Reagan ad-

ministration's main concern was
that the summit meeting reject any
suggestion that NATO would be
circumventing the INF Treaty if it

deployed new land-based nuclear

weapons in Western Europe.

Consultations about what new
weapons should go into Europe,

>bably will not comeand when, prot

to a head before early next year,

officials said.

On the question of what lo do
about battlefield weapons. Mr.
Keel indicated that neither West
Germany nor the United States

would use the summit meeting to

seek a more explicit version of the

Reykjavik communique.

Greece in the 1990s
NEW TRADE AND

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
A second majorconferencecosponsored bythe International

eandAmerican-HellenicChamberofCommerce.HeraldTriburteand American-H
Athens, March 28-29,1988

The conference willbe addressedbyPrimeMnisterDr. AndreasPapandreou

tial candidate will get it through

the rear-view mirror.

“It’s the latest effort by a dis-

gruntled group of outsiders to af-

fect the process by tinkering with

the rnlwt” said Ann Lewis, a fa-the rales/’ said Ann Lewis,

mer political directa of the Demo-
cratic National Committee. “It is

the sort of thing liberals used to do,

until they got smart.”

Republicans, though, are

pleased. In eight at the Southern

states, voters are free to choose

between the Democratica Repub-

lican primary. The net effect of

Super Tuesday, said Representa-

tive Newt Gingrich, Republican of

Georgia, “will be to create 300,000

a 400,000 new Republican vot-

ers,” registered Democrats who
find the menu more inviting on the

Republican side.

'

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You wilt find below a listing ofjob positions published

last Thursday under the rubric International Positions.

TITLE

AREA MANAGER

ACCOUNTANT/
businessman

MULTI-UNGUAL HOSTESS

SALARY EMPLOYER

CBS Records Int’l.

Saudi-Arobtan Company.

Ocean Cruise Lines (U.K.) Ltd.

If you haven’t seen tost week's INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS nrfsric,

please ask for a free copy: Max Ferrero,

(NTBINATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 92521 Neu% Cedex, France.

Tot (1)4637.9341. Tetnc 613595

Simultaneous translation willbe usedatall times. Seniorexecutives wishing

to registershouldcompleteandreturn the registration form today.

MONDAY,MARCH28 TUESDW.MARCH29
OPENINGADDRESS
AndreasG. Papandreou, PrimeMinster olGreece
NEWECONOMICPOLICIES

: NEWOUTLOOKS
NldiolaaAkriBdes,Mneter ofTrade
ENERGYANDNEWTECHNOLOGY

MONETARY POLICYANDTAX It

DemetreTsovotes, MinisterofFinance
INVESTMENTINCENTIVESANDPROSPECTS
TheodoreKaratzas, Deputy Ministerof National Economy
LtfKteQQ
1992-7HECHALLENGE FORGREECE

JacquesDelon, President. EuropeanCommissron

INTERNATIONALECONOMIC RELATIONS
YannosPapantontou,Deputy Minister of National Economy
THE PRIVATESECTOR

udos, President. Federation ofGreek Industries

__ E.-PANB.DISCUSSION

EustaAeAwesds,
1

ManureDirectty^wCtemicalHeSasSA**
PeterTrautschoM,General Manager. WellaCosmeticCo.
EMiynrios Petrou, Managing Director. Bebetac HeBas,A.B.E
LeonidasKoskos, President, The NationalCouncilbtFree Ehterpriseand
President. Food IndustryAssociation

ModeratorABiana»slosFronllsH3. Presidem,htellerac ExportOrganization

flaEBcfiagagaZoag
GUESTSPEAKER
AndreasG.Papandreou, Prime Minister ofGreece

THE DEFENSE INDUSTRY
StafMa Ylotas, Alternate Ministerof Defense

THESHIPPING INDUSTRY
Eustathios Gourdomfchafo, Prestdera. Union of

GreekShipowners

TOURISMAND RELATEDPROJECTS
Nkhotaa Skoulas. Minister torTourism

THECHANGING ROLEOF BANKING IN

GREECE
SteUos Panagopoulos,Governor of National

BankofGreece

GFttEECETHECHALLB4GEOFTHE 1990's
AmbassadorEdward E. Streetor, former US
Ambassador to theOECD
Luncheon

GUESTSPEAKER
HJsExcefiencyRobertV.Keeiey,US
AmbassadortoGreece
CloseofConference

CONFERENCECHAIRMEN
DemetreN-Petslavaa, PresidentoftheAmerican-
HellenicChamberofCommerce
Chartes J.PoBUs, President at theAmerican Hellenic

Chamber ofCommence
AxelKrause, Corporate Editor. International Herald
Tribune

' tot©confirmed

REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
Thefee fortheoortfirence is£250 (Oral

participants registeringfromousideGreeoe. For

those registering in Greece, thefee isDrachma
50,000. Thefee rtetudeslunches, atinner
andconferencedocumentation. Fees are
payableInacvanceoftheconferenceandwSbe
returned inkdtorany canceBatton thatis
postmoksdon at beforeMarch 1 1

.

Cancelationsafter tfiis datewbbecharged the
fulltea SubettuHonscanbemadeatanytime.

Thesponsois reservetherigrttoamend tfie

program if necessary

.

htonationalHeraldTribune
ConferenceOffice63Long Acre, London
WC2E9JH,Te!.: (44-1)379-4302, Tlx: 262009.
Fax:2402254
AinericanJtoBcnlcChandieroiOoninieroe
1 7 VaiaortouStreetGR10671 AthensGreece
Tel:(30 1)36 18385/3636407Tbc223063
Fax: 3610170

2icralb^^^SribuncJ

jAvenueGR 11745AthensGreece
GPNFTFCNCCLOCATION:
HotelAthenaeumHeroonflnenbl,8983Syngrou t

Telephone(30 1)9023 666. Tlx: 221554ATHGR
Aimtedlunberofroomshasbeen reserved lor particjperasal preferential rates.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM: Pleaseretum to either:

WtemafionsiHeraldTribiaieiConferenceOffice, 63Long Acre. LondonWC2E9JH.
Tel: (44-1)379-4302, Tlx:262009, Fax:2402254
AmericavHeflenfcChamberofCommerce,17 Valaoritcxj StreetGR 10671 AthensGreece.
Tat(30 1)36 18385,Tbe 223063, Fax: 361 01 70
Please enrofl the fotowtagpertlcipart for the conference March 2&29, 1988.

Checkenclosed Pleaseinvoice

SUFVOAME.

RRSTNAUC.

PosmoN_

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

CTTY/COUNTRY.

TELEPHONE .TELEX. .TREFAX.

COMPANYAC'nvTTY.



SPORTS/ WINTER OLYMPICS
PiccardWins for France;

Wachter Takes Combined

Boitano

Compiled by Ov SuffFrom Dispatches standing to Markus Wasmdcr of Tomba, this season's sensation

CALGARY, Alberta— Franck West Germany this season. of the World Cup circuit but not a

Piccard, on a one-man crusade to Piccard, fifth out of the start standout in super-G, lost his bal-

restore respectability to French ski house, sped down the l,4-mile ance after the third gte when bus

racing, won his country's first (2,327-meter) course, through 50 left ski hit a ruL He did not finish.

Olympic gold medal in Alpine gates, in 1 minute, 39.66 seconds. Tomba said he made a "stupid

competition in 20 years with a 13- As five other top-seeded skiers mistake. I still don't know how h
second triumph Sunday in the failed to finish — including Was- happened. I wasman icy patch and
men’s super giant slalom. meier, Marc GirardelH of Luxem- I lost control of my left ski. But I

AmteWachter of Austria skied to

the gold medal in the women’s com-
Piccard s time looked yulnaable up. I was ddingvery aggressive, too

Kna while the Soviet Union gave "fr to Zurbnggen, mrnung 14Ul aggr^vema^ At iK Olynpics,

the Winter Olympics another lesson
But Zuriniffien, buffeted bywmd youhave to take chances,

in cioss-coun&ys^ig by coasting ?
l the Uy of ^course, axiH dono Waduer won die womms com-

to a I-minute. 419-second victcrv
better^ 1:4196 to tie for fifth bmed, edging Brigitte Oerth of

over Norway in the ZQ-kfloSeS with Gitother Mader of Austria. Switzerland, by maneuvering

S^Wsfaestrie -Without the wind I could have through two flawless slalom runs to

_ _ ?. I- . . won the stiver medal, but not the complement her strong showing in
Tomas^Gustafsoni of Sweden, the g^* Zurbriggen said. “Piccard the downhffl portion of the event,

gold medalist m the 5,<X^meter ^ Oertli, 25, got her second silver

West Germany this season.

Piccard, fifth out of th

(2,327-meter) couise, through 50 left ski hit a ruL He did not finish,

gates, in 1 minute, 39.66 seconds. Tomba said he made a "stupid

As five other top-seeded skiers mistake. I still don't know how it

failed to finish — including Was- happened. I wasmm icy patch and
meier. Mate GirardelH of Luxem- I lost control of my left ski. But I

bourg and Alberto Tomba erf Italy made a nkx artistic reoovay to stand

—Piccard's time looked vulnerable up. I was skiing very aggressive, too

only to Zurbriggen. running 14th. aggressive maybe. At the Olympics,

But Zurbriaran, buffeted bv wind you have to take chances.”

to a I -minute, 41.9-second victory

over Norway in the 20-kilometer

women's freestyle relay.

Tomas Gustafson of Sweden, the

gold medalist in the 5,000-meter

speed skating race earlier in the

week, won the 10,000-meter race in

13 minutes, 4850 seconds to break

the world record of 13:48.41 set by
Geir Karlstad of Norway last De-
cember. Karlstad, 24, fell during

Sundays race for the first lime in

competition since the age of 1 1.

The last two heats of (he two-man
bobsled competition were post-

poned at the midway point because

of deteriorating trade conditions ag-

Switzerland. by maneuvering
through two flawless slalom runs to vj&'u- ,

.

complement her strong showing in “•Jssfc
the downhill portion df the event.

Oertli, 25, got her second silver

The silver medal went to Helmut medal of these Games by winning
Mayer of Austria in 1:4056, the the slalom portion of the event after

bronze to Laxs-Boetje Eriksson of placing 11m in the combined down-
Sweden in 1:41.08. Hubert Strotz of hill Wachter, 21, was second best in

CuaftM bp Our StaffFhm Dispatches In die l^OfapettrSpeed skating.

CALGARY,. Alberta — Brian Flaim broke the worfd. rerardoa. -

Boitanogotthefirst U.S. goldmed- the vay first.nmurihe .Cafcffly;,.

al of the J988 Olympics on Satur- Olympic Oval When tos ttn»of 1,

day night when he won the mens minutes, 52.12. seoo^^was an-

1

figure sVatfng competition by nar- oounced as having lowered, the re-

{

rowly edging Brian Otsct of Cana- cord by38-hundredths ofasccoad, r

da in a bnlnaiii dud. - - be lookM into a TV camera, point,

Andre Hoffmann of East Ger- ed a defiant finger and mouthedf •

figure sifflihig competition by nar- oouncea as caving

rowly edging Brian Orser of Cana- cord by38-inmdredths ofa second,,

dn tn ft hnuTant ditri, . belookedmtoaTycam^poinlr,

Andre Hoffmann of East. Ger- ed a defiant finger and mouthed* •

many took tbc-gold in the men's tbe word; “Gold- __ V.,
1.500-meter speed skating race— When Soviet vuperstar Mkotai =

but only by breaking the wadd re- Guliaev failed to better Flans r
coid that EricFlaim.of the United timein tbe nett pairing, the Amebr,

,

ImH «< mfruifes before. " canlooked destined for golcLGu-f :

Outside, temperatures soared to a Haev had^et the record ofl :52.?0^
:
.

spnagBa*n d *yrrw Fahitrihcit(16 in the. indoor oyal ai Heereayeen,

centigrade) asstort-sleeved crowds the Nethfiriandylast year,

watcfedFfank-PetffRfltsdictfEast . But while FLumwas still warrtK .

Germany win the 20-JtiknDelerM- mg down on dm inside portion o£ ~

gravated by wind-blown sand.

_

At the finish line of the super course in a dominating run. the first ran I sided safely beemisft 1

»
France’s last Olympic gold med- was very iwrvous. ftU in.the second

,w ak “* Alpine skiingem^ 1968, nmitwas better and I skied tom
Jnxmre medal at these Games, wbeQ jeaii<3aude Kflly swept all Tbe Soviet cross-country relay

anything but awmner.
events arid Marielle quartet woo in 59:51.1, with Fm-

rtfr
Goitachdwon the women's slatom. t^d finishing third, 2:085 back,

nog a gate near the top of the -j compared to after its anchor, Jaana Savolainen,
ccrarse, and he slammed his poles to ^ Kfljy did,” said Piccard, add- feD while charing Norway’s Mari-
the snow in disgust. me that “I came here to live neat anneDahlroowithaboutakflome-

I made a lot of httlemist^es aD SSbfiSCe ter left in the race,
over the course, said Piccard, who hn^ » SavoUmen, who was within a few
never before had won a major in- yan5s of Dahlmo, fefl near a curve
ternauonal race/T wam’t happy at on a downhffl stretch, ae got up,
the finish but I got happier and ^ but was unable to catch Dahlma
happier as each r^^shed. It The Soviet Union used two ski-
was like winning backwards. super-G at Val dTs&e, France. m^ ^

Pirmin Zurbriggen, the Swiss Wasmeier, who has one victory earlier 10K and 5K individual

Austria, gold medalist in the com- the slalom and Had fayn third fast-

bised races, was fourth in 1:41.11. tst in Saturday's downhill
Piccard, bronze medalist in the Maria Wafliser of Swirzeriand,

downhill on Monday and second in who was only II th best in theslalom
tbe downhill portion of the com- after a strong combined downhill
bined competition later in the week showing, won the bronze medaL
before «ni«dng a gate in the com- "This rooming I thought about
bined slalom, posted tbe fastest the gold medal, but I knew it would
time at each intermediate point an be hard to win,” Wachter said. "In

card, who earlier had taken a

bronze medal at these Games,
looked like anything but a winner.

the course in a dominating run. the first ran I dried safely because 1

France’s last Olympic gold med- was very nervous. Bui in the second

als in Alpine siding came in 1968, run it was better and I skied to win.”
• *

when Jean-Oaude Killy swept all Tbe Soviet cross-coontiy relay

three men’s events and Marielle quartet wop in 59:51.1, with Fm-
Goitschd wot the women’s slaknn. finishing third, 2:085 back,

“I have done little compared to andxtr, Jaana Savolainen, Brian Boftana flew through his routine to why nwl Brian Oinrer nf Canada in « hriTKant Aid m the
“»'s^^ compedfiol, wtdeh gwe the United States fts first gold medal at Clgary.

moments. This is the bigp^tt l have ter left in the race.

ever had.” Savolainen, who was within a few the second leg and it was a battle rition, 28 of the 41 sleds had gone secondsin Sunday’s third heat, but
yards of Dahlmo, fell near a curve for the silver medal after that. down the course before the Siird that trinewas thrown onL

The' Soviet Union arid United

ever had.”

He has never won a World Gup
race, and his best finish in five

seasons was a second this year in a
super-G at Val cflsfcre, France.

on a downhill stretch. She
but was unable to catch Da

>r the silver medal after that. down the course before the third

It was the Soviet Union’s fourth beat was called off. Those times

Pirmin Zurbriggen, the Swiss Wasmeier, who lias one victory earlier 10K and 5K individual Marjo Matakainen
star, was favored to win his second and a fourth place in the twoWorld races, and each responded wdl became a triple medal

but was unable to catch Dahlma gold, all in record time, plus three will not count, and both heats wiH States hrvt both filed protests be-
The Soviet Union used two ski- silvers and two bronzes in the five be run on Monday, according to cause o£ the ermriitinn.^ according

ers who hadn't competed in the cross-country ski events held so far. George Hopkins, chiefpress officer to a press officer. The Soviet Union
earlier 10K and 3K individual Mario Matakainen of Finland at Canada Olvmnic Park. also asked that the race be stouned

star, was ravoreo to win tus second and a tourmplace in the two worm
Olympic gold medal in the super- Cup super-Gs contested this sca-

G, based on his title in that disci- sou. clipped the first gate, lost his

pline last year and his second-place left ski and left the race.

4 Top Teams Gain

Next HockeyRound

postponement
Nina Gavrfliuk, one of them, had the relay bronze. Shewon theworn- pours of the Soviet Union in first urday’s two runs. That would have

(]e(^Mae
given her team a 35.8-sccond lead en's 5K and was third in the 10K. place after two heats. He had held given Kipoms thegokL '

.

centigrade) as shrit-sleevcd crowds the Netherlands, last year,

watched Frank-Peter Rfltsch ofEast - But whileFlamwas still warto^ .

Germany win the 204dknzieterln7 ing down on toe inside portion of. -

athlan.^The United Stales’^^besthope the trade, AndreHoffmann of &st‘.

ever foe a medal in tine ttafbkm, Germany snatched thejpld sway} \

Josh ThompscEQ, wbo was second in with » trine of 1^2^. hronzEi .

tbe 1987 wodd.dHmpiOTriiriM, fin- went to. Mkhad Hadscfricff of|_

idled a disappointing 25th. .

' Austria, in 1:5251. t.- i.

'

Tbe battle of mOitary^Cyled roii- Flaimsaidhe was,"disuporiited4/

tines between Baftano and Oxscr [or about 10 seconds,? adding dail

camedown to atechnical tidxeaker be and Hoffmann have “been bat-J

on two of the jodges’ sheets, which ding aU vear and.^s been :

save Bcstano flic majority of the ning. Bui he*s 26 andI’m 2fLThis is. :

on two ol the jodges’ sheets, which ding all year, and.he’s been wra-l :

gave Boitano die m^ority of tbe ning. Bui he*s 26 andTm 2fLThis isj ;

ninejodges* firat-plade votes. Qcser his last Olyn^acs; andTm haRJJ?
probably smmblcd away the add for him. .

.

‘
-j./".'

. ;
->

medal when he almost totxheame . He said that “Lthink itwas the,’

.

iceonatrqdefib.. sbonestjliv^woifflracc^inhi^v;
Alexander Fadeev of the Soviet, ttwy.1 .had itaRoFffitmrimtes.’” ' FA

Union fell on a triple axel, hobbled Rotsch, an East Gcanan policej

a tripk Salchow arid went from Ceritenatit, finishedtite
c
baadupp, & '

third to. fourth, behind teammate jdawitgibag?;'
Viktor Petrenko. ;

.
arid^rtoot^' CcriE^^oiv ifit

'

After ins routine, Boitano held 565353 to win.Tu& countiys fifths

both fists in the au;:diea wiped a "gold medal erf the- Games. Vaferij
-

tear from his cheek. With the gold ' Medvedtsev df 'ifce Savict Umaii
medal dialed around ins neciastte took toe sjhfer inedal iri 5&5C62;i -

UJS.n^kmalantherri^^wasplayed fix' Johann Pasdct. of -ltaly ! won ihej

the first trine at d«ie Games* h(s bronze ia57: 10.12. : . .
:
.i
r
:i/-j

'

eyg filled agam witoteas-

-

> iWnpsotifetoti^ IJ1:29:45,!

i&n,nyv&J
a
f^‘ vnto&^penateximutes^

nra, who ricated a near-flawless free^ five missS irit&toooffiig comped-
1

style routine to music from the film i^Hewasriemhm^wSmhei :

“Napoleon,” planned his elegant, -

deep-blue wardrobe aroand tbeNa- . «Yrm mtk dinrit. 1

over East Germany by the end of In the two-man bobsled compe- onto his lead with a tiitg of 58.92

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches game, a randomly player

CALGARY. Alberta — f-anarfa on each team is tested. But Po-

and Sweden have joined the Soviet land's coach, Leszek Lejczyk, said

Union and Czechoslovakia in the that after the victory over France,
hockey medal round, leaving five Morawiedd was not randomly se-

.teams, including die United States, lected but was “pointed out —
to battle for the last two spots. ‘You go.*

” He could not identify

Canada beat France, 9-5. Satur- the person who had done so.,

day to earn the right to continue Lgczyk said that, the night before

competing for a medal on its home tbe game with France; Morawiecki
ice. Sweden and Finland skated to was the only team member to attend

a 5-3 tie that, coupled with Switzer- a dinnerwithsome members (tf Cat-

land’s 4-1 victory over Poland, put gary*s Polish community and that

the world champion Swedes in the “there's a suspicion he might have

.**•#*• &UJ :••. r-i 5-
‘ * <***< “

*« ?•*•* * ^ ''"IF*’ ,*• w . . - •- -

x " ? -x 5. -

six-team medal round. eaten something” that made him
The B pool was to complete its test positive for drugs.

preliminary play Sunday night,

when tbe United States met West
Germany to determine which of

Canada, one of the tournament
favorites, snapped out of its scoring
slump Saturday but still played a

themjoined the Soviets and Czechs doser-than-erpected game against
as the third medal-round represen- winless France. Tbe Canadians,who
tative from that division.

If Czechoslovakia upset or tied

the Soviet Union on Sunday after-

noon, the Americans needed only to

beat West Germany to advance. If

tbe Soviet Union woo. West Genna-

had six goals in their first three

games, got seven in the first period.

France was ontshot by 21-12 in

the first period and by 48-20 in the
game. But because it did "not lose

• — - im '

(AP, UPI)

HotDog! That

flame’s Nice
CALGARY, Alberta — The

Olympic organizers had what
seemed like a wonderful idea. They
placed a ladder nert to the Cant-

the Nakiskaarca fcrA^ne <tiiny

That allowed the public to light

candles and torches from the flame.

No one expected that Olympic
volunteer workers would, roast

marshmallows or hot dogs over the

supposedlysacred flame. Butto (he

discomfort of Olympic officials,

that isjust what happened.
Bin Payne, the organizers’ gener-

Napoleon, planned tos elegant, cessed the finkfa •• •.
; r*

deep-blue wardrobe airamd tbeNa- . “Yon just carildoot with dux*-'
poleomc period - mflftaristic and WHkeUaL^S. “BatSs V
dignified. He was, armed not only. StherScTiri^'m three?'-- .

with Iris blades, but also with an days,”in the lOiflometercompeti-
1 V.

arsenal of spas, trims and teapS tua^Tuesdav. TH -golStost

:

rUcNmorf fn ftinufii tKa ittArvI nf Kat_ • «-« • v ^ - -*•— • -* w o*.
t^ed

,
***?^“andkickt^^

The "t^thaw^ask w
nalion with a double toe loop.

Orser, Canada’s best chancefor a
gold medal, also dxse tosQdchim-
sdf in military raiment, dotting to

i^toevokemages ofan
. .

arable— die mnoceoce of youth
^

marking to war, returning a herd. - Thc high rtctrip&atnres andmarking to war, ipjnming a bwd. : :The high rtctrip&atnres and

.

But his struggle was to stay up- bright sunshine CMSed 'the ice on
right Not only did he neariy fall (he bobsled rim td deterionite

out of the trqrieflri), but he prriba- throughout the day. IGpoais was

bly lost the rwhniwi merit perints The sixthmart c^Tinitiir secoodhcat

^s,V
‘

r;

- -m
j> ..

^ \

.

he needed fcheri^fie Sfcated.'doWri a
triple axel to a double.

•' in boththe two-manand four-man
Boitano entered Saturday night’s races in 1984 was the 29^ down,

long program, which <xxxnted50 when times were modi tower,

percent of the total score;
.
'with a H«^brake thecourseiECOT

al manager far media, said he vras drghileadoverQrsttafter theear-
“personaily qmte anmsed.” But, ix fier compulsories and sitort pro-

„ f. -

addcd/Tl s potentiallyinappopri- gram. The event had begun
ate behavior fen a volunteer.” days before, with Fadeev le

The International Olyn^ric Cam- after the coamulscHTes -(wor
iniiiec, which owns tbe flame, was percent) over Boitano and Oi

: the ear- more than two rewinds, with a first

OTt pro- nm„cf 57iK sqnGi^. But caj Ms
Lin three sa»ndbeiiaria^_oitof3956fora :

leading total
,fit. 1^652. Kipourc, wbo fin-

rortn 30 irired/ourtir al flie 1984 Olynqrics,
Orser in had tunes of ,57A3 seconds and

not amused. IOC president Juan that order. Orser won the short 58.05 fora total cf l:55A8.
Antonio Samaranch was known to program (20 irerc

be upset by tbe hot dog grilling and marked slightly
,

when hewas ."The grooves in the ice were so
er than Bot- deep at die stortef the second run,

1UC oovira. urnun wm, w csi uama- kv in Bn_i. - > a__n.-

r^ would grtm with a loss by fewer
^SS°“ I*

^Vsccdcd Sweden hasVto A pool computron am- had much more success than Fm-
chides Monday, Finland and Swit- land in the arena,n^d wffl be vying for the fca! Finland has had Sweden’s number
both. A Pohsh wetory agamst Fin- during the last decade. Since 1978,
land, coupled with a Swiss victoiy Sweden is 0-3^ against Finland in
over France, would put Switzer-

championship and Olympic
land, 2-2, m the medal round in-

another committee official said it tano artistically and Fadeev fefl to I was saying ^Heflo, is anybddy
aRjeared to be tte first time the drop to thud place. But Boitano down thoef” said'Matt Roy'of

DnU Loojstroib/Tle Aannated hoi

appeareo u> oe me nrst rune me drop to thud place: ‘But Boitano down there? ” said'Matt Roy' of
fbmae had bon used for a coakout. took the overall lead in ordinals on the United Suites; who was 24th

1 don t^wif its a question of the strength of his second-place afterthe two heats. “Itwas toughto
educating me public or a mffoeat standing m the fim two portions; gel gc»ng out cJ those hdes.” ' -

culture Michele Verier, the IOC All cf which meant dal whoever
. UA team member WfflieGanh.

land in the international arena, Stephane Botttoi of France fdl on iris team’s goafie, Jean-Marc Djian, as Robert Joyce scored tbe
Finland has bad Sweden's number first goal during Canada’s 9-5 victory Saturday that put it into tbe medal round of the tournament
during the last decade. Since 1978,

culture,” Michele Verdier, the IOC Afi of which meant dial w
spokeswoman, said. “We can’t tell stood up and dkated most
the public what they can do and Saturday would win thegold
what they can’t do.” “We all knew beforewe c
Payne said the flame would re- Calgary it would come dc

main accessible to the public. this.” Boitano said. .

came to

... IIS. team member.WiHicGaMt, :

a star receiver fen the Chicago
Bears, did riot compete but did go
down the track as one of the “fore-

Calgary it would come down to nmners”who tesfthe course before
this.” Boitano said. .. the races.

:

. (WP, AP)

SsSSH HBLOoseto ObtainingSovietPlayers
t^g s

f
:ore 011 Tum Bkwnq^ By Robin Finn negotiate fex Fetisov, the Soviet na- experience and bring it back anc

nadian vieioi^or ne agauisi
vist s slap shot from the right face- York Times Service tiooal team’s 29-year-old captain, helo us olav against North Amen-

steadof rnuana, z-i-i.a rousnue came back from a twevgoal deficit,
widi Finland, together wth a Ca- tying the score on Timo Biomq- By Robin Finn negotiate fex Fetisov, the
nadian victory or tic agamst Swe- y^’s slap shot from the right face- York Times Service tioaal team’s 29-year-d(

*£Si. rT off 17:56 10 Pty- CALGARY, Alberta — The who is conskiered one <

One of Sweden’s big scorers, for- prospect of as many as 10 players defensemen in the world,
land m favor of Swr

mer NHL forward Bo Boglund, from the Soviet Union playing in the Tbe Devils drafted Me
Poland was ehrmnaied by the In-

had a shon-hmided goal and asast- Natural Hockey League next sea- other Soviet players, Ak
CVen ed on Anders Eldebrink’s goal that son is now just a matter erf money, tonov,28,andAfcssandri

v, the Soviet na- experience and bring it back and
str-dd captain help us play against North Ameri-
one of the top can teams that is good.”

rarid. Eagleson said he expects to con-

Tbe Devils drafted him and two dude negotiations with the Soviet

other Soviet players, Alexei Kasa- federation immediately after the
tenmuoaaj utymjxc Lomnmiee even ed on Anders Eldebrink’s goal that son is now just a matter of money, tonov, 28. andAiexsandrGieraykh, Olympics end. He srid he expected
before it ptay«I Mraday because orx: nadeit 3-1 mtheseocmd period. But according to Alan Eaglcson, direc- in 1983. McMuIleu said he was only that an NHL team would have to
of its stars, Jaroslaw Morawiecki,

jajxno MyDys, who Thursday torof tireNHL Players Association. “40 percent certain” about Kasa- pay 5150,000 a player to the federa-
bad tested positive for drugs.

38 saves in Finland's surprising 3-1 Eaglesoo, wbo has been negptial- tonov, and that Chernykhwas prob- tron, as well as a salary to tbe player,

The IOC said Sunday that victory over Canada, made 21 stops ing with officials from die Soviet ably not available. of which he said he thought "a Mg
Morawiedd, 23. described by his Saturday to outplay more heralded hockey federation on behalf of the Tbe Soviet hockey federation has chunk” would go to the federation,

coach as Poland’s best ice hockey Swedish netminaCT Peter Lindmark. NHL, said Friday that the league is never allowed its players tojoin pro- “I'm amvinosd that if die Soviet

player of the last decade, had been Switzerland rode a four-goal first 90 percent certain that the Soviet fesoonal leagues in any country. Union won the gold, Fetisov and
bairedfram the Games after testing period to victory over Poland. federation wiQ make 10 players Asked why Lhis policy change was Kasatoaov wQI be rewarded in that

pootive fOT sterad&Tlte suspension The US. team rebounded from avariable next season. being matte, Eagieson said. “For the way,” said Eagieson, who implied

tonov, and that Chernykhwas prob- tion, as vrell as a salary to the player,

% ably not available. of which he said he thought "a Mg
e Tbe Soviet hockey federation has chunk” would go to the federation,

s never allowed its players tojoin pro- “I'm ccmvinosd that if the Soviet

t fesaoual leagues in any country. Union won the gold, Fetisov and

Ur«% . m *y$

•V

was recommended by the IOC Med- two consecutive losses with a 6-3
real Commission and unan imously victory Friday wight against winkss
adopted by the Executive Board. Norway. In the third period, Corey

Poland was stripped of the two MBlen scored Ms team’s fifth goal

this policy rhangt- was Kasatoaov will be rewarded in that

Eagieson said, “Pot the way,” said Eagieson, who implied

In New Josey, John McMullen, dou^-— they're anxious fexcunen- that the Devils could hasten their

ie owner of the Devils, said he was cy for their federation.” arrival bymaking the right cffer.'Tm

Corey “75 percent positive” that Vyaches- Igor Dmitriev, assistant coai

h goal lav Fetisovwouldjoin Ms team next the Soviet team, disputed tbaL

points it earned for a 6-2 victory on the first shot of the period and season, but that tbe negotiationshad "The financial

Igor Dmitriev, coach of sure a million dollars or two would
: Soviet team, disputed tbaL have an effect on then coming, and

“Tbe financial anestion is second-
wfa

?t “ li V
f
orth/Of

.
New J«»y to

over France last Thursday.

A statement released by the IOC
said that Morawiecki tested posi-

tive for testosterone above allowa-

got a sixth goal toward its end.

Earlier, tbe Soviet Union had
gained the medal round with its

fourth consecutive victoiy, a 6-3 de-

not yet reached the stage of talking ary ” he said. “I think the real key n«£e the playoffsithg yearT
< . • i i * r^PlMOrt Ctrin fh^ Snvirt fV*

issue is how necessary there players . .

He sard that Lou I-amorieflo, the are to us and for the players them- '0

Devils’ general manager, talked wilh selves to get something out of hock-
211 expected to be in their late 20s

Soviet hockey officials in Calgary ey in North America and bring it
or early 30s. As many as ax, E^le-

Thursday night and probably would back. If Fetisov and Kasatonov won t interest theNHL
go to Moscow early in March to come over here and get first-hand

,

Dl®lnev would not say which
players would appear on the lisL

Tm not talking about specific

people,” he said. Tn theory, this

idea is a good one. But whether it is

imminent ora king way off,! simply
don’t know. Fetisov and Kasatonov
are stiQ valuable to our team as great

examples. And we stiH need them.”

Thirteen Soviet players havebeen
drafted byNHL teams, but premier

forwards like Igor Larionov and
Vladimir Kratov, both drafted by
Vancouver, and Sogri Makarov, by
Calgary, won’t beon the list

In addition, the NHL and the

Soviet Union have agreed to a se-

ries of exchanges beginning next

season, when two Soviet teams will

conduct a tour of 10 to 14 games

Eagieson said the Soviet federa-

_

CHIVAS REGAL
If \on don t deserve it.who does?

P*
v°lmteer writers using die Olympic flame to toast mardanaflows, which -

iefa
j

|
OLYMPIC NOTEBOOK ^ j

S The Olympics ^ation* RobertoKffian said.He.rcfMed to eiab^; |
o.” has flown home. Actually, Colin Mpymhan, die cox- _ •*.*. fWW) < - i
«t swain of Britain^ silver medal eighi-oared crew in the . Samsrinxb atSpim. president of -

r:~

aer 19«) Olympics, is no longer an active world-class
loc»' “ wtropng behind the scenes to 0M Cuba to-

'

nd athlete. But at 30, as Britain’s minister of sport, he is Games in Srotdin SeotcmlM-’
'

by certainly active. QdahassaKTit wfflnotaiteradto -t-:0
Last week, he skied the men’s downhill and worn-
is slalom courses with Bntish Olymmc aihktcs.

^f^imrancaisaid thatbci^Mtafcna-ffik.i

suns will Kiipps dnvmg tbe two-man sled, he finished in 63 asked for bishop
4 games seconds, dose to the times of son*'lessw Olympic

wlBl “* North Koreans.
989 tour teams from other naiinn* '

J
' uecessaiylwoulda&toPi

' Zk

'r'Tt V’fteor^;:

followed by a Septembo1 1989 tour teams from other na^ms.
of the Soviet Union by two NHL “It was awesome,” said]

dubs. Four Soviet teams will play run. "You Ted your neck
NHL teams during tire 1989-90 positions it gets in on the tarns."

'

season. Neither the Toronto Maple He had only one regret about hiS visit: “Tm sorry I
Leafs nor the Philadelphia Flyers didn’t have time to do any skating." . . (NrT)
wish to participate in the program, OrfleaaskiOT Dieter Iinneberg, 23vwbo wa$ to
Eagieson said, but 14 of the other compete in the gjant slalom and slalom, fe'bdng seat
19 teams have agreed to consider it home for “internal reasons,” th*. fy-wi of the Galen

“U was awesome,” said Mqynihan after thebobsled ^opeaontiltlK vepy':

nut “You fed your neck will never move from the * Saturday’s 90-meti_ Saturday’s90-metcr
widay and rcaiednled

wouldconSafoSoSSp^.1^

& T)*$*

wasr,;=;|

indsUi^

r-laigest ethnic
i

v * * - •• «"
;

•
;

. *>1
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- “bis. thaw." as it was bes

. had a profound effect on fc

k> of the two-man botofe^
etitioc. in which lanis &
of the Sov-et Union tods

*cwd lead over defente

Twdaiist Wolfgang Hoppes'

jer~.xn>.

; high temperatures nt

sunshine caused theicte

t.,'h;ied run to detains

son: the day. Kipounw

,’ih man off icihesecoulta

Hoppe. V'ho won gold mafel

h tr.v twe-man and four-ne

ir. '**4. the 29th don

time- were much slower.

?pe brcKe ihe course reccm^

;han two seconds with a if
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An Olympiad ofMind Games
By George Vecsey
Wew York Times Service

CALGARY, Alberta— One winter wemwmeri
a new sport while working the night shift. We
would take a Frisbee into the hall ancftiy to ji
past each other from 20 yards (18 meters) away

«,
A?er

?
wbfle> il bccamc a way of life, a passion.We d wait • for the boss to go borne, and om» of m

would dig the Frisbce out ofa drawer and ask with a
conspiratorial grin, “Wanna play— hall hockey?"

There was only one rale: If the Frisbee hit the
wall behind yon, it was a goal You had to guard
for ricochets off the side walls, odd angles from
nicking doorways in the narrow hallway, strange
rising shots from the tile floor.

We had league records, injuries like sprained
wrists and braised elbows, even a Stanley Cup (the
first name of one of the players).

Then one day it ended. Somebody unleashed a
fearsome shot that skimmed the wall like ajai alai
ball, dunking straight into the fire extinguisher,
knocking it to the floor, loosening the nozzle, and
sending a foamy white spray up and down the
hallway. The night custodian, a gian t of a nn»i

.
was

not amused. He dosed down ombaQ-hockeykague.
forever. Nearly dosed a couple of os down, too.

I hadn't thought about hall hockey in a long
time, bat I was thinking about it the other night. A
fellow gets a lot of time to thinlr in the Gulag.
The Gulag does not refer to Calgary, a civilized

city where they are hoklipg the Winter Games The
Gulag is where the organizing commissars exiled
the press — a dismal camp on a windy, muddy
plain, littered with wood chips and plastic garbage
bags and prefabricated shacks smelling of ominous
chemicals, with paper-thin walls and no food with-
in walking distance.

At night, when there are no more Olympic
events logo to, they put us back on darkened buses
and make us go back to the Gulag. We pass
through downtown, where International Olympic
Committee members in fur coals toner in and out
of glittering holds. We pass handsome
where the yuppies of Calgary live. We pass i

real ndgbborhoods of private homes.
We crane our necks and peer in lighted windows

and we see real people, real children, real dogs, real

cats, real fireplaces, real kitchens, and we remem-
ber when we used to inhabit that world, before we
committed our unknown offenses.

Nobody wants to hear the bleat of journalists

whose newspapers are being snick for big money
forslum housing. Bui the one good thing about the

Gulag is thai there is rime to think

The other day I was watching television (it keeps
us sedated in the Gulag, cheaper than electroshock

therapy) and I thought 1 saw a man poshing a
round colored object along the ice while two other

men were swabbing the ice with brooms. At first I

thought it was the janitorial staff having a bit of

fun with a vacuum deaner and brooms in their

spare time, just as we used to do with hall hockey.
The next day I made the mistake of saying.

“You'U never believe the weird thing I saw on the
tube last night." This offended a Canadian, who
graciously informed me: “That's curling, it's a big
span up here.”

Embarrassed at having been so rude, so Ameri-
can. I realized that human genius will create many
ways of having fun. That night in the Gulag, while
listening to otherjournalists cough and grind their

teeth and suffer nightmares for forgotten rin<
,
in

tiny rooms just a few feet from me, 1 got to
(hulking:

There should be more Winter Olympic sports
like curling, like hall hockey. That way, when ABC
gets bored with televising the USA-USSR hockey
games it's beat promoting for the last four years, it

can switch to a plethora of entertainments.

There are no Solzhenitsyns in this Gulag, but
just as Alcxsandr used to scribble his novels in the

dark when the guards were not looking, I jotted
down some new winter sports.

Being an aggressive Yank, I am less interested in

speed than in competition— memo a numo, as we
say in the Gulag. So 1 prepose:

• Match play Inge: Two lugers go down the

course at the same time, passing each other on the

wide curves.

• Speedsjkate dricken: Two speedskaters race in

oppc»ite directions, like joggers who persist in

running counterclockwise on the local track.

• Biathlon duel: Skiers spray each other with
harmless red antifreeze.

• Downtown siding: Enough waiting for the

wind to cease up on the mountain. We need a ski

slope in the center of town. 1 know a builder who
hasn't had his name in the paper for 15 minutes
and would surely create a sloped luxury condomin-
ium— as lone as he could call it Mourn Donald.

i bumper cars: If we're getting Wil-

lie Gault in the winter and John McEnroe m the

summer, isn't it time to let Richard Petty and A1
Unser into the Olympics?
• Figure skating marathon: Last couple standing

takes me gold.

• Steroids ob parade: Instead of hiding all the

good stuff, why not have open events for steroid

freaks? Only thing is, there might not be any
regular Olympics left.

• Crosscountry skating: Competitors take off

down the Elbow River to the tune of Joni Mitchell's
“1 Wish I Had a River (1 Could Skate Away On)"
• Tiger WBEams hockey: Now that the patron

saint of penalties is at liberty, perhaps be could teach

Olympians how to goon it up. Don't these hosers

want to play in the National Hockey League?
• Pin mama: Nearly as many people are roam-

ing around Calgary trading little pieces of metal as

are watching the athletes perform. Let's bring them
in out of the cold. First one to cover every inch of

clothing in different pins is the winner.

There are probably more contests ABC could

stick in the middle of a hockey game, but right now
I've got to go. Somebody said there was an official

Olympic poetry contest. 1 swear.

Arizona Ices Pac-10 Tide
LmieJ Press International

LOSANGELES —Steve Kerr, a
one-time UCLA ballboy, took no
small pleasure in helping No. 2 Ari-
zona wrap up the Pacific- 10 Con-
ference basketball title Saturday
night with a 78-76 overtime victory

over the Bruins at Pauley Panlion.
“We knew we were going to win

this thing,” Kerr said after the

Wildcats' Sean Elliott, who scored

24 points, bad sent the game into

overtime with a baseline jumper.
“Obviously. I'm happy. 1 wanted to

come in and rout them.”
“We have a lot of players from

California, so it was special for them
io come in here and clinch the title,"

said Arizona's coach. Lute Olson.

Arizona, 25-2 overall and 14-1 in

the conference, needed Elliott’s 12-

foot (3.64-meier) shot with three

seconds remaining in regulation for

a 73-73 tie.

The Wildcats took a 78-74 lead

in overtime, but missed four
straight free throws as UCLA tried

to come back. Kelvin Bulla's lay-

up closed it to 78-76 with 1:01

remaining, and UCLA got the ball

NCS. 18-6, 6-4 in the Atlantic (fine !27: In Los Angeles, Bo Kim-
Coast Conference and rated 14th in Me scored a career-high 36 points
the nation, had two possessions in and the Lions, ranked 20th m the
the final 12 seconds but Chucky country, clinched their first West
Brown and Rodney Monroe missed Coast Athletic Conference champi-
game-tying shots. onship since 1961 with their 19th

Loyola Marymount 142, Pepper- straight victory.

France Crushes Ireland;

Finale in CardiffPivoted
By Bob Donahue

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The French will go to
Wales as co-contenders for the Five

Nations title oa March 19. They
crushed Ireland Saturday in a

match as one-sided as any during
their recent heyday years, which
may not be over after alL

It was five Lries to none, a tally

unseen since Wales did it to En-

FIVE NATIONS RUGBY

Wales Rallies
CARDIFF. Wales (Combined

Dispatches) — Flyhalf Jonathan
Davies and lock Robert Norster
rallied Wales to victory over Scot-
land Saturday. 25-20, in a sparkling

confirmation of Welsh class and
confidence.

Tony Gray, the Welsh coach, had
summarized his job this way last

week: to convince “a peculiar squad
back when Craig McMillan missed gland in 1979. Irishmen were say- of talented players who are very
the from end of a I -and- 1 with 12 mg Saturday night that they were much individuals" toplav as a team
seconds left. UCLA’s Pooh Rich- lucky to get away with a score of and enjoy themselves as uninhibited

Brano Toro/tancn-Um icd Pttu hnfpurwpi

Akeem CHajuwoa had all 240 pounds of Washington’s John W3-
Oams on ins back Saturday night, but Houston stood tall, 115*109.

ardson drove the lane, bat his

eight-foot bank shot was off target

as time expired.

North Carolina 74, Maryland 73:

In Chapel HDL North Carolina,

only 25-6, Didn t the French miss individuals at the same time.
26 points worth of kicks? Thai was bow the Welsh plaved
“There s no explaining, the cm Feb. 6 at Twickenham in beating

change, Albert Ferrasse, president England, 1 1-3. with two long-dis-
of the French Rugby Federation, tance tries after Norster’s pack

SPORTS BRIEFS

Two World Indoor Track Records Fall

PIRAEUS, Greece ( AP) — Stella Kostadinova of Bulgaria raised the

world indoor high jump record with an effort of 2.06 meters (6 feet. 9
inches) at a track meet here Saturday, improving on the 205 she cleared

in March of last year.

Meanwhile, at the Dutch national indoor championships in the Hague,

Rob Droppers set a world mark in 1.000-meter ran with a clocking of 2
minutes. 16.62 seconds. Droppers lowered by lJ8 seconds the record set

Feb. 14. 1987 in Moscow by Igor Lotarev of the Soviet Union.

J.R. Reid scored 16 of his game- said disingenuously. “We play like tieruly absorbed and finally cSs-
high 21 prams in the second half goats against Scotland and then heartened heavyweight English
and Ranzino Smith sank two free like lions against Ireland." As if pounding. But the Scots, dangerous-
throws with four seconds remain- Ferrasse and his coaching staff ly mobile and now braced bylhdr
ing to lift the No. 5 Tar Heels. hadn’t done everything in their 23-12 thrashing of France, would be
Duke 74, Kansas 70: In Law- power to effect the beastie trans- a different problem altogether,

rence, Kansas, Quin Snyder scored mogrification.
_ . - -

seven points in the final 2:37 en “New blood" was pan of it, cap-

route to a career-high 21 as Duke, tain Daniel Dubroca allowed. The
rated sixth nationally, survived a 6- fresh faces were Alain Carminaii
point deficit in overtime. The Blue and Marc Cerillon, replacing Flank-

Devils (20-3) have reached the 20- ers Dominique Erbani and Eric

victory plateau five straight seasons. Champ; lock Jean-Giaries Oreo in

nttsbui^]7Q> Ge(Hg^o»n6S: In place of Jean Condom; Louis Ar-

Piusburgh, Charles Smith scored mary at loosehead prop, with Pascal

25 points to lead the eighth-ranked Ondarts shifting to tighihead in

Panthers, 19-3 and 9-2 in a Big place of Jean-Piare Garuel; Didier

East game slopped four seconds Camberaboo replacing Jean-Pax-

Bulgarian Sets Middleweight lift Mark
SOFIA (AP) — Bulgarian Alexander Vurbanov set a middleweight onto the court. .After Georgetown's tional chunk of explanation:

weightlifting world record here Saturday with a total lift of 3825 Sam Jefferson missed a free throw, French determination to outfight

kilograms (843 pounds), the official news agency BTA said. Vurbanov a fight broke out between Pitt's the fighting Irish in the ferocious

bettered the record of 377.5 kilograms established bycompatriot Zdravko Jerome Lane and Perry McDonald, initial minutes paid off. When the

OLYMPIC RESULTS
FIGURE
SKATING

COMBINED
SKIING

MEDALS

MEN'S FREE PROGRAM
1. Brian Bolfano. US. 1JL

2. Brian Ortnr, Canada. 2A
I Viktor Petrenko, Soviet Union. 3JL

«. Alexander Fadeev. Soviet Union. 44.

5. Gntesorz,PUkpewskJ.'P0leMci. S4L

A. Kan Browning. Canaan. «JL

7. Christopher Bowman, VIS, 7.8.

B. Vladimir Katin. Soviet Union. HA
9. Paul Wylie, ua. Ml

10. Heiko Richer, west Germany, 10A
it. Richard Zander. Wai Germany. 11JL

II Petr Bama, Czechoslovakia, 120.

11 Makoto Kano. Japan, T3JL

14. Oliver Hoeaer. Switzerland, 14JL

15. Lon Oresier. Denmark. ISA

MEWS PINAL RE5ULTS
1. Brian BaHano. U5- 10.

2. Brian Oraer, Canada 43.

3. Viktor Petrenko, Soviet Union. 7A.

4. Alexander Fadeev, SovM Union, H2.

1 Grzesorz Flllnowtfci. Poland. 1HA.

*. Vladimir Katin. Sovfel Union. 114.

7. Christopher Bowman, UJS. lit
0. Kwi Bnmmlna. Canada ISA.

9. Heiko Fischer. West Germany. 108.

10. Paul wvne, vs. iu
11. Richard Zander, Wwi Germany, JJi
12 Oliver Hoener. Switzerland, 24JJ,

11 Petr Bama. Czechoslovakia, 27A
14. Lara Oresier. Denmark. 2U.
15. Anri Medertc, Prance. 304.

ICE DANCING COMPULSORIES
Total Prescribed Dance Results

1. Natalia Bestemkmva and Andrei Bat-

kina. Soviet Union. (U ordinals.

2 Marina Klimova and Sorauel Panamas
enko, Soviet Union. U.
1 Tracy Wilson and Rofcarl McCall. Cana-

da. 1H.

4. Notatta Anaenko and Gusnrlkh Sr»
tensid, Soviet Union. 24.

1 KoHidn Beck and GbrlsMf Back. Aus-

Ma, it
k Suumne Semonlck and Scott Gregory,

US. XL
7. Klara End and AfMta Toth. HunaarvrHl

H isdbeHe Dochesnav end Paul Duchee-

nov, France, 4JL

9. Antonia Becfterer and Ferdinand Be-

cheror, west Germany, U

10.

Ua Travail and Roberto PeUzate Italy.

8JL

11 . Susan Wynne and Joseph Druar, US-44.
- 12. Karvn GonxsJnoand Rodney Garanina,

Canada, 73.
11 Sharon janes and Paul Askhom. Britain,

7-8.

- 74. Vera Rehofcova and Ivan Havranek.

Czechoslovakia. 84.

WOMEN'S COMBINED DOWNHILL
1. Carole Marie, Prance. I mlnvle, 1M4

seconds.

Z Marla Woliiser, Switzerland. 1:1898
3. Anita Woehtor, Austria, 1:17.18

4 MIcMUa McKeodrv, Canada, i :17S8
8 Ulrlke Stoneeasslneer, West Germany,

1:17.91

8 Mldneta Marzoia, Italy. 1:17.95.

7. Vrenl Schneider. Switzerland. 1:1818
8 Kerrln Lee. Canada. 1-.1815.

9. Karan Percy. Canada. 1:1822.

WOMEN'S COMBINED SLALOM
1. BrteUto OertlL Switzerland. 1 minute.

20,71 ftaeoraffi.

Z Anita WocMar. Austria. 1:2297.

3- Karen Percy. Canada 1:2408
4 Lucia Medzihradska Czechoslovakia

i;243&
8 Lenka Kehrtova Czechoslovakia

1:2430.

8 Pascaltoe Frellwr, Franca. 1:2448
7. Betti Madsen, U8. 1:2878
8 Joianda Kindle. Uetfitensleln. 1:2542.

FINAL OVERALL
1. Anita wacntor. Auarta. 29.25 paints.

Z Brkzrtfe OerflL Switzerland. 2848
1 Marta Wonher. Switzerland. 5128
4 Karen Percy. Canada 5447.

5 Lenka Kebrtova Czechoslovakia *887.

8 Lucia Medzihradska, Czechoslovakia

4858
7. Michelle McKendry. Canada 6488

8 Kerrln Lee. Canada 4828
9. ulrlke stonoanineer. West Germany.

7181.

18 Mkhaeta Marznta, Italy. KL34

OLYMPIC MEDALS TABLE
Nottoe
Soviei Union
East Germany
Switzerland

Austria
Finland
United States
West Germany
Netherlands
Norway
Canada
Czechoslovakia

Sweden
Prance
Italy

Japan

S B—Tot
5 5-14

1—10
3- b
1— 5

2— 4
1- 3
1— 3

1- 3

1— 3

Stoichfcov in 1986.

Faxon Leads Williams Golf by 1 Stroke
LA JOLLA, California (UPI)— Brad Faxon sank a 35-foot (10.66-

roeter) eagle putt on the final hole Saturday for a 6-under-par 66 and a

one-stroke lead over Steve Pate after three rounds of the Andy Williams

Open golf tournament.

Seeking his first triumph in his five years on the PGA tour. Faxon

reached the green of the 499-yard (448.05 meter) 18th with a 4-iron

second shot before recording only his second sub-par hole of the back

nine. His three-round total at Torrey Pines was 200; he had started the

day in third place, two strokes behind Don Pooley.

Pate also eagled No. 18, hitting a 3-iron to within six feet of thecup. He
finished with a 67. Tom Kite, Hal Sutton. Willie Wood and first-round

leader Fred Couples were in third at 202 Pooley shot 71-203.

Quotable
• New York Yankee Manager Billy Martin, asked if drinking is a

i— i

The brawl was the second between opening smoke cleared, the Irish

the teams this season. were chastened visitors. The advan

-

Florida 83, Kentucky 76: In tage was then hammered home in

Gainesville, Florida. Vernon Max- excruciating scrums. By the third

well scored 23 of his 32 points in quarter. Irish legs were weak and
the second half as the Gators beat the defense was straggly,

ninth-ranked Kentucky for the Serge Blanco, Patrice Lagisquet,

third straight time. Maxwell has Camberabero, Carminati and Sella

scored in double figures in 100 con- — looking his old superman self—
secutive games. scored the tries. Camberabero
Iowa 107, Minnesota 86: In Min- kicked a penalty goal and Philippe

neapolis, JeffMoe and Roy Marble Bferot converted the flyhalfs try.

scored 24 points apiece and BJ. Blanco and Sella now total 20 ca-

Armstrong had 12 of his 14 during reer tries apiece,

a 28-8 run late in the first half to It was 7-0 at halftime. For Ire-

power No. 13 Iowa. 18-7 and 8-4 in laud. Michael Kieruan hit a post iu

the Big Ten. the first half but connected twice in

Georgia Tech 87, North CaroEna the second. Three penalty kicks

Stale 84: In Raleigh,North Caroli- were the sum of his team’s scoring

na, Tom Hammonds and Duane opportunities.

Ferrell scored 28 points each as The Irish will be looking for a

Georgia Tech held off the Wolf- new front row to face wales in

pack, who trailed by 19 at halftime. Dublin in two weeks. England goes

Scotland scored twice in the first

five minutes— an easy uy for Fin-

lay Calder, pouncing from a lineoul

and the fust of four penalty goals by
Gavin Hastings— and stayed ahead
until the last 10 minutes. Man Dun-
can also scored a try.

But a solo try by Davies, kicking

ahead for himself, and a flashy col-

lective raid by the backsending in a

try for leuan Evans, plus the first of

two conversions by Paul Thorbum,
kept Wales in the game in the first

half.

From 17-10 at halftime the soore

reached 20-10, after which the sec-

ond half was all Welsh. The for-

wards heaved Ian Watkins across.

Thorburn convened and added a

penalty goal. Davies put Wales
ahead with a drop goal and clinched

the match with another one.

Said Gray, “This is exactly the

type of game we want to play.”

Wales has not even shared first

place in the Five Nations tourna-

ment since 1979, when a long spell

of Welsh supremacy in Europe
ended. On Sunday the talk among
normally critical veterans of those

years was that a golden era was
starting up again. Likely victory

against Ireland on March ’5 in Dub-
lin would guarantee at least a share

of the tide. (Reiners. A FP. JHT)

to Scotland that day, then finishes

at home against Ireland. The
French have a month off before
their title bout in Cardiff.

SCOREBOARD
BIATHLON Basketball

SUPER-GIANT
SLALOM

MEN'S SUPBR-G
I. Franck Piccard, Franca 1 minute. 3986

MENS 24-KILOMETER
1. FronK-Patrr ROfscH. East Germany, 56

minutes, 3333 second*.

Z Valeri Mndvadtuv, Soviet union.

66:5440.

Z Johann PaMiar, Italy, 57:1818
4 Ssrauei Tchadkov, Soviet Union.

57:17.51.

8 Yuri Koshfcorav, Soviet Union. 57:4118
8 Elrlk KvaUou, Norway, 57:5461
7. Andre Sohmbeh, East Germany.

54:11.48

8 Tapia PHpoonen, Finland, 58:1838
9. Matinlas Jaooa. East Germany. 51 : 20.13.

18 Peter Answer. West Germany. 58:6871
11. Gottilab Taechlor, Italy. 58:5383.
18 Alexandre Panov. Soviaf Union, 59: 3403.

a Miami Dixon. Britain, 59:3848
14 jan Mateos. Czechoslovakia, 59:3838
18 Hnao Vodenltcnarav, Buioar ki,

1:80:2081

SPEED
SKATING

1 dispJea
1^1 ^ l0C

MENS Ipjee-METER
l . Aadra Koffawnn, Eatf Germany, 1 : S2A6.

world record.

8 Erie Flalm. U8. U5818
8 Michael Hodschleff. Austria 1:5231.

4 lasr ziwlezaveicv, Soviet Union, 1:5161

8 Tara AeyanoaL Japan, 1:5888
8 Alexander KJImov. Soviet Union, 1 :5897.

7. Nikolai Guliaev, soviet Union, 1:5X04.

8 Peter AOebenb East Germany. 1:5857.

9. Gaetan Boucher, Canada. 1:5418

18 Jecn Plchette, Canada, 1:5448

11. Mark Gremwald, UJL. 1:5*44

1Z Michael Richmond. Australia 1:5498

18 Claes Bengtsson. Sweden, 1:5818
14 Danny Knh. Australia. 1 :58I9.

18 David Siflu UJL, 1 :5828

8 Helmut Mover. Austria 1:4898

1 Lara-Bawls Eriksson, Sweden, 1U1JR.

4. Hubert Slrolz, Austria, 1:41.11.

8 Plmrin Zurhriaoen Switzerland. 1:41.98

8 Gunther Mader. Austria, 1:41.94.

7. luc Alahand. Francs, 1 :4827.

8 Leonard Stock, Austria 1:4838

9. Tamaz Cbman, Yugoslavia 1:4847.

18 ivana CamozzL Italy. 1:4248

II. Heinz Hotter, Italy, 1:4288

IZ Andreas Wenzel, Liechtenstein. 1 :43JXL

18 Jim Read. Canada 1:4101.

14. Shlnva Chiba Japan. 1:48118

18 Franz lie Inzer. Switzerland. 1:4X32

11. Heinz Hotter, Italy. 1:4888
TZ Andreas WenieL Liechtenstein. 1:4808

18 Jim Reed, Canada 1:4X01.

14 Shvnta Chiba Japan, 1:4808

11 Franz He Inzer. Switzerland, 1:4838

18 Kieman Beraant, Yuooeiavta. 1:4141.

17. Gunther Maraer, Liechtenstein. 1:4418

18 Tiger Shaw. U.S. 1:4828
19. Fells Belczvk. Canada 1:4431.

28 Yves Tavernier, France, and NIUos
Lindnvtat, Sweden, 1:4408

CURLING

(Donionsti uUm Sport)
MAN'S FINAL

Norway 032 020 21—10
Switzerland 000 101 08- 2

GOLD—Norway
SILVER—Switzerland
BRONZE—Canada

U.S. College Results
FRIDAY'S SCORE5

EAST
Cornell 71. Harvard 63

Dartmouth 79, CalumOia 74

Hart lord 08 Siena 63
Penn 94, Brown 83

Princeton 48 Yale 51

SATURDAY’S SCORES
EAST

Arnhem si Mlddteaurv 77

Army 81, Iona 75

Bates 104 Connecticut Cal. 91

Boston U. 79, New Hampshire 64

Brawn 68 Princeton 67

Buffalo 68 Pace 64

Canlslui 69. Northeastern 52

Clark 92, Tuffs 75

Cafbv 78 Babson 63
Cornell ID!, Dartmouth 85

DePaul 65, SI. John's 51

Harvard 68 Columbia 65

La Sane 98 Manhattan 74

Loiovetie 78 Lehigh SB

Long island u. 7*. Lorota. Md. 67

Maine BS. Vermont BO

Massachusetts B8 Duwesne 76

Niagara 88 Canale 67

Pltfsouran 78 Georgetown 65

Rhode I stand 75. West Virginia 60
Scion Hall B9. Boston Col. S3

5L Bonavenlwre 77. George Washington 67
St. Peierl 68 Holy Cross 57

Syracuse 73. Connecticut 71

Trinity 98 Monha! tanville 84

Viltanava 98 Providence 6B

Williams 97, Weslevan B3

Yale B7. Penn 81

SOUTH
Aio.-B I rmlngham 77. Jacksonville 75

Alabama 78 LSU 59

Auburn 78 Tennessee 6B

Florida 88 Kentucky 76
Georoe Muon 79. James Madison 7s

Georgia Tech 87. N. Carolina SI. B4
Louisville 98 South Carolina 88 20T
Marshall 88 Davidson 71

Memnnis St. 81. Florida Si. 76

Mississippi SI. 67. Mississippi 57

N.C-Cnartatts 84 South Florida 72

N.C.- Wilmington 84. William & Mary 74

New Orleans 83. Oral Roberts 57

North Carolina 74 Maryland 73

Richmond 68 Easi Carolina 64

S. Carolina SI. 61. Morgen SI. 72

Teias-San Antonio 88 Somtord 59

Tennessee Tech 81. Youngstown Si. 71

Tefui.-ChatianooQO 75. Furman 55

vmi 68 Appalachian St. 65

vmderbilt 77. Georgia 71

Wake Forest 87. E. Tennessee St. 66

MIDWEST
Akron 78. Chicago 51. 58
Bradley 78 Illinois St. 71. OT

National Basketball Association Standings

Sweden
Canada
GOLD—Canada
SILVER—Sweden
BRONZE—Norway

WOMEN'S PINAL

182 010 001
010 102 TOO

0-5
2-7

BOBSLED

K
CROSS
COUNTRY

10
a

LiS*
8

i&yf

.
WOMEN’S 20-KM RELAY

1. Soviet Union (Svetlana NoaueikJna.

Nino GavrtOuk, Tamara Tikhonova. Anflsso

Reztsava), 59 minuter 51.1 seconds.

Z Norway (Trade DvbenflottLMarti WOW.
Anne johren, Marianne Dehimo), 1:01:3X8

X Finland IPlrteka Maatta. Marta Ulsa

Kirvesniemi, Marla MaJIkainerL Jaana Sava-

lameni, 1-01^3L8
4 Switzerland (Karin Thomas. Sandra

Param, Evi Kratzer. Christina Gllb-Brueo-

oerl, 1HI1:59a
8 East Germcny (Keratin sftprlno, Simone

opiiz. Stare Braun. Simone Greiner Peftorl.

1:02:19.9.

8 Sweden (Lh Frost, Anno-Unc FrlttOh,

Karin LomtwrfhSkog. Marie Helen Westtn),

1:02:289.

7. CzeawNavaKla (LuboiWra Balczova,

Viera Klimkava ivana Radieua Alzbeta

HavrandLaval, 1 HQ: 37.1.

8 United States (Daraas Dentwrtag. Leslie

Thomason. Nancy Fiddler, Leslie KrlCdko).

1:04:988 „ ,

9. Canada luioata Schmkti Itastar. Carol

Gibson,LamaSassevtite,MarieAndrae Mae-

’son). ’-04:228

18 l»*v (KW« Attaerer.Gahtina Ool Soho,

Elono Desde»iS*efanlo BelmonOo), 1 :04:22a.

TWO-MAN BOBSLED
(attar 1st Bad 2nd runs)

1. Soviet union I (lotas Klpours and Vladi-

mir Kozlov). 1 minute. 5848 seconds.

Z East Germany It IBemhord Lehmann

and Marla Hover), 1:5838

Z East Germany I (Wolfgang Hoppe and

Bogdan Muslol), 1 £832
4 Switzerland ll USaiiavWederend Danol

Acklln). 1:5809.

8 Austria I lingo ApoHI and Harold

Winkler). 1:57.05.

8 Soviet Union II (Ztatle Ekmanis and Al-

vars Traps). 1:57317.
. _ ... .

7. Austria II (Peter Klenast and OitIMIon

Mark), 1^7.18
8 Canada i (Grea Havdenluck and Lloyd

Cussi, 1:5728
9. west Germany I (Anton Fischer and

ChrHtooh Longan). 1:57.28

18 West MiMW H (Michael Saerr and

roH Mueller). l:57Jt

HOCKEY

FOURTH ROUND
POO! B

Czechoslovakia 4 Austria 0

Soviet Union 8 west Germany 3

United Stales 8 Norway 3

FIFTH ROUND
Pool A

Finland X Sweden 3

Canada 9, France 5

Swlizertand 4 Poland 1

Olympics on TV
MONDAY, PEB. 22

Austria—06:0817:38 17:55, 19:3820:18
21:55 (F5 2).

Britain—1805-12 -SS (BBC II: 15:03-

15:58 17:30-19:48 23:3540:05 (BBC 2).

Deemark—15:30-16:38 20:40-21:48
22:35-23:35 [Danmarks Radio).

France—33:3862:06 (Antenna 2).

Hong tone 20:00-20:30 (Pearl).

Hour—17:55-19:30 (Ch. 2); 19:30-20:25

<Ch. 3); 19:30-21:00 (Ch. II.

Jonen—14:05-16:08 19:30-20:08 22:30-

21:35 (Ch. 1); 12:35-14:00 (Ol 12).

Mexico—00:00-22:00 (Canal 5).

Mettiartands—07:0040:38 23:2043:X
(Medertand 2); 19:3042:00 (Nederland

3).

Spain—19:30-21:00 (TVE).
Sweden—15:05-16:08 19:1540:38

22:0040:30 1 tonal- 1 > ! 17: 55-19:15(TV-2)

Swttoertand O6:4S40:18 17^0-21:08
23:0041:00 IDRS); 12:00-14:08 21:45-

00:30 ITSR).
West Germany—06:0049:08 17:00-

17:25 (ARD); 17:60-18J8 19:25-21:45.-

22: 1040JS. 01.-5545:00 (ZDF).

Monday’s Events
Bobsled: 7-Man. 3rd and 4th runs.
8kl Jumptaa: 90-metgr, individual.

Crau-CoMrtrv SkHne: Metre *x10-km

relay.

Hockey: Finland V8 Poland; Sweden
vs. Canada; France vs. Switzerland.

Alpine SkHnsi Women's suaer-olani

statom.

•-FreesMe SkUag: Moguls,

x-Short Track Speed SkaHng: Wien's

1300 meters; Womatas 500 meters.

Speed SksUeg: women's see meters.

Fhnre Shottag: Dance, orlolnol set

pattern,

(x-demoRStrattBB soert)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

w L Pet. GB
Boston 36 16 492 -
Ptatadeiphla 22 27 ^49 l2Vs

New York 19 30 J88 ISVj

Washington 19 30 J88 15V>

New Jersey 13 39 .235 23'*

Central Division

Detrail 31 17 446 —
Atlanta 32 19 427
Chicago 30 21 4B8
Indiana 27 22 451
Milwaukee 26 22 542
Cleveland 27 2S 419

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DtvkslM

w
2Vi

4ta
5

W L Pet GB
Dallas 33 17 460 — .

Houston 30 19 412 2K>
Denver 29 20 sa 3Vj

Utah 27 2

«

SB 6to
Sen Antonio 19 28 404 mi
Sacramento 16 34

Pod fie Division
J2Q 17

LA. Lakers 41 9 620 —
Portland 29 20 592 1112

Seattle 27 25 519 15

Phoenix 16 34 -320 25

Golden Stale 13 35 871 27

LA. Clippers 11 39 220 20

FRIDAY'S RE5ULTS
New Jersey 36 20 30 24—180
PMtadelpMa 30 25 38 33—115
Barklev 16-32 11-14 41 Gminski 0-15 3-3 19;

Williams 9-15 9-11 27. Hinson (MS 1-1 19. Re-

bounds: Now Jer»v 34 (Williams m. Phila-

delphia 39 (Gminski 11). Assists: New Jersey

24 (Birdsong 8), Philadelphia 27 ICheeks 91.

LA. Lakers 34 24 24 39 15-126

Atlanta 28 38 26 19 0-119
Worthy 17-27 44 38 Johnson 9-18 ID-13 29:

WIIMns 17-4JW 38 Levtaastan 11-13 7-10 29,

Rebounds: Las Angelas SS (Green. Johnson

it). Atlanta 59 (Levinaiian 16). Assists: Las

Angetes24 (Johnson 19),Atlanta 31 1 Rivera 15).

Sacramento 10 26 24 23— 90

Ctaeoge 23 26 38 32-111

Jordan 19-27 11-14 49. Sellers 811 04 16:

Ktelne6-10 3-315, Thgus 6-1 1 2-2 14 Reboends:

5acramenia3S (Thorpe I). Chicago 56 (Oak-

ley 13). Assists: Sacramento 30 (IL 5mltn 9),

Ctaeaae 33 iThraatt 8).

Washington 34 23 23 38-106

Saa Antonie 27 30 20 25—103
King ID-21 2-2 22, Calledge 813 2-330. J. Ma-
lm 6-20 4-5 20; Brickawski 11-18 4-5 26. Daw-
kin 6-16 4-4 18 Rebounds: Washington 63

(MJWoione 131, San Antonio S3 (Nealy 101.

Assists: Washington 28 (Colter 9). San Anio-

nla 38 (Dcrwklns 14),

Golden Stale 26 31 31 23—IN
Dallas 31 31 36 25—113
Aguirre 8-16 11-14 27. Blockman 11-22 5-6 27.

Homer 6-136-6 18: Teagle 12-200424. Mullln 18
15M 21. Rebounds: Golden State 44 (USmirn
16). Dallas to (Toraiev IS). Assists: Golden
State 25 I Garland lOt. Dallas 31 (Harper It).

Detroit 27 23 » 29—108
Milwaukee 34 21 33 31—119
Cummings 16-27 4-4 36. Sikma 7-14 1811 24;

Thomas 12-25 89 3Z Rodman 814 3-4 21 Re-
boundi: Detral lS2(Mohon>, Rodman 11), Mil-

waukee oo i Cummings ill. Assists; Detroit 20

(Thomas «>. Milwaukee 26 IPressev 7).

Utah 27 25 M 26—98
LA. Clippers 16 29 22 21—00
Griffith 12-22 04 24, Matane 9-20 34 21 ; Cage

9-11 5-6 23. Dailey 7-12 54 19. Rebounds: Ulah
58 (Malone 13). Los Angeles 46 1 Beniamin 141.

Assists: Ulah 32 (Slocklon 311. Los Angeles 19

(Drew 41.

Boston » 26 29 37—134
Portland 34 21 36 21—184
Bird IB-37 3-4 48 McHale 11-16 3-425: Duck-

warm 13-31 8-10 32. Oresier 7-19 8-10 2Z Re-
Deunds: Boston 61 (Bird 13). Portland 39

(C. Jones 91. Assists: Boston 39 (Alngw, John-
son 9>, Portland 24 (Porter 71.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New Jersey 2339 2732—101
Seattle 38 363126—113
Ellis 12-23 34 38 Chambers 8-17 11-14 28;

B. Williams 6-8 H-16 2X Hinson 6-13 9-10 31.

Rebounds: SMHIe45(Polvnlce 12], New Jer-

sey 44 iHinson. McCormick II). Assists: Seat-

tle 27 (McMillan 0), New Jersey 20 (Bagiev,
Bradley 5).

Washington 25 14 24 44—119
Houston 18 26 37 34—115
Short 14-32 5-5 3X Otoluwon 11-20 1-2 23:

M. Malone 64 15-21 27, Williams 11-19 3-5 26.

Rrbounds: Washington 56 (M. Malone 151,

Houston 62 1 Pelersen 131.Assists: Washington
to leaner 5). Houston 26 (Fiovd. Leoveil 9).

LA. Clippers 30292321—103
Utah 24391920—120
Matane 14-21 44 12,Bollev 11-2634 25; Wood-

son 12-3! 9-10 35. Cage S-13 10-1270. Rebounds :

LA Clippers 54 (Beniamin 131, Utah 54 1Ea-
ton12J.Assists: LA. Clippers 74 (Valentine7),

Ulah 39 i Slocklon 211.

Denver 29 29 33 17—108

Pltoenu 33283631—120
Nance 12-145429. Davis 12-204-528: English

12-34 7-4 26. Lever 7-T2 6-7 20. Rebounds: Den-
ver 33 isaavK I5i. Plwenii 39 (Nance 10).

Assists: Denver 22 (Lever ll. Phoenix 30

(Hornacet 10 1.

Butler 54. St. Louis 47

Dwnisan 81, Case Western 74

Duke 74, Konsas 78 OT
E. Michigan 77. Ball St. 60

i no.-South Bend 08 Indiana Tech B6
Iowa 107. Minnesota 86

Lovoia. UL 86. Davtan 77

Miami, Ohio 72. Cent. Michigan 78 SOT
Ohio St. 77. Northwestern 69

Ohio U. 95. W. Michigan 07

8 Illinois 92. N, Illinois 84

Toledo 62. Keni St. 60

Virginia Tech 91 Marquette 75

WiChlla St. 61 Creighton 49

woaster Uf. Kenyon 61

xavier. Ohio 101 Evansville 79

SOUTHWEST
Bovlor 58 Arkansas 57

Oklahoma 128 New Mexico 100

SMU 87. Houston 84, OT
Texas A&M 67, Rice 55
Texas Tech 68 TCU 58
Texas-Arllngton 79, Sam Houston Si. 60

Tulsa 59, Drake 40

FAR WEST
Alaska-Anchorage 106, Seattle Pacific 74
Arizona 78 UCLA 74. OT
B YU- Howell 78 Hawaii Pacific 77

Boise Si. 63. Mono st. 50

Brigham Young 72. Hawaii 70

Cal-DavK 99, San Francisco St. M
E. Montana 81. Metro St. 70

E. Oregon 48 8 Oregon 67

Fullerton SI. 88 Utah St. 77

Howall-Hlla 92. Hawaii Lao 62

Lang Beach St. 62. New Mexico Si. 61

Lovoia. Calif. 142. Peeperdlne 127

N. Arizona 72. Idaho 6)

N. Colorado 85. South Dakota 75

Nev.-Las Vegas 85. San Jose St. 68
Nevada-Rene 89. E. Washington S3

Oregon SI. 69, Washing!on 57
San Francisco 79, San Diego 73

Southern Cal 74, Arizona St. 70

Texas-EI Paso 72. Air Force 60

Utah 58 San Diego St. 48

Wyoming 57. Colorado 51. 50

]\HL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T Pts GF GA
pnitadetohio 30 22 7 67 205 205

Washington 30 25 4 66 209 184

NY islanders 28 23 8 64 231 208

Pittsburgh 25 26 9 59 228 241

New Jersey 27 29 5 59 215 231

NY Rangers 24 28 0 56 229 220

Adams Division

Montreal 32 70 10 74 226 198

Boston 34 2t 5 73 231 190

Buffalo 26 25 9 61 206 227

Hartford 25 27 7 57 182 192

Quebec 23 3! 4 50 206 224

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Dei roll 31 20 8 70 240 195

St. Louis 27 27 5 59 203 203

Chicago 24 31 5 53 309 244

Toronto 18 34 10 46 222 260

Minnesota 16 35 g 41 181 250

Smyth* Division

Calgary 35 20 6 76 291 234

Edmonton 33 T9 1 74 773 212

Winnipeg 26 24 9 61 224 222

los Angeles 23 36 5 51 239 284

Vancouver 20 34 7 47 211 237

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
K.Y. Rangers 2 1 0-3
New Jersey 3 1 2-6
Brawn 2 191. Sulllman (141. verbeefc 1321.

Brick lev (5). Danevko (4): Petit (Sl.Maciver

15), DeBtals 181. Shots an goat: New York (an

Souvg| t-12-9—29: New Jersey (on vantaes-

braucki ii-n-ta—34.
Philadelphia 3 2 0-5
Buffalo 2 8 2—4
Prana (21). Toechei 2[iej. Howe 1131. Mei-

tanby (19); Failgna (221. Tucker 111), Smith

(8). Houslev (23). Shots on goal: Ptaladelpnia

Tennis European Soccer
MBITS TOURNAMENT

(At Milan)
QuarterffaaU

Baris Becker ll). West Germany. del. Henri

Leconte (71, France. 6-1. 6-Z
Milan Srelber, Czechoslovakia del. AAltaslov

Meeir (3). Czechoslovakia 64. 34. 7-6 17-4).

Jimmy Connors (21. UL def. Carl Owe
Steen, west Germany. 7-5. 61
Yannick Naan (5). Francadel. Pat Cash 13),

Australia. 6-4, 61.

Samttinak
Connors def. Srelber. 61, 36. 61.
Naan def. Becker. 6-4. 4-4. 7-6 (66).

Float
Naan del. Connors. 4-4 1 3000 (default: tarn

rie-cooe cartltaaei.

(At Memphis. Tennessee)
qua rterWnoli

Robert 5egu«a UL def, Amos Mansdort.
Israel. 7-6 (8-61.7-6 (7-11.

AndreAeassLUL,def . David Pale.ULK
6-Z
Mikael Pemtars. Sweden, def. Jim Gratia

U L 6X 61.
Kevin Cwrrea U-S. def. Andres Gamez Ec-

uador. 3-4. 6X 64.

Semifinals
Agassi def. Curran, 61. 64.
Pemtars del. Secwso 6-8 64.

WGMEVS TOURNAMENT
(At Oakland, CaBtorplal

Qaartorflnals

Martina Novratilova ()), UL def. Natalia

Zvereva (6). Soviet union, 68 62.

2 ino Garrison (4l.UL.del.Hu Na UL.6Z68
Larisa Savowoka Soviet Union, def. Hona

Mortal I kova (3), Australia 6X 34. 7-4 17-9).

Gabrleta Sabot mi (21. Argentina, del. Robin
While, U3. 68 3-6. 68

Semiflaal*

Navralitava del. Garrison. 68 68
SavctMmfca def. SabotIni, 7 5. 6-4.

WEST GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Bavem Munich Z waidhof Mannnelm )

Warder Bremen 8 Kolserstautem 0
Borussla Dortmund 8 Hamburg 0

Cologne 8 Bochum 2

Nuremberg 8 Barer Leverkusen I

Eintrocnt Frankfurt 8 Bayer Uerdlnaen I

SChalke X Karlsruhe 1

Hanover 8 Hamburg 1

Stuttgart l, BorussJa Monchenolodbacn 0
paints: werdar Bremen 33; Bavem Mu-

nich. Cologne 29; Nuremberg. Borussta Mon-
ctianaiadbaeh 36: Stuttgart 23; Eintrocnt

Frankfurt 19; Bayer Leverkusen, Hamburg
to; ttwiover. waidhof Mnnnhelml7; Kalsars-

lauiern, Bochum. Karlsruhe 16; Dortmund.
Scnalke IS: Bayer Ueralngen. Hamburg 18

ENGLISH FIR5T DIVISION
Charlion 8 Sheffield Wednesday I

Coventry a Norwich 0
Ontara 8 Derby 0

Paints: Liverpool 66; Manchester United 54;

Nottingham Foraa49; Evertonto; Arsenal 45;

Queens Park 43; Wimbledon O; Luton 38:

SheHieid Wednesday 37; Tottenham 34; South-

ampton. Newcastle 33; west Ham 32; Chelsea

31 ; Norwlcn, Portsmouth 3D; Covenlry29; Der-

by. Ox lord 25: Charlion 24; Watford 23.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Toulouse Z Bordeaux I

Niort 8 Monaco 0
Nice 8 Laval 1

Metz l. Nantes 0
AiMerre 8 5 L-Etienne 1

Lens 8 Brea 1

Le Havre 8 Lille 0
Montpellier 8 Toulon 1

Marseille 8 Metro Racing 0
Points: Monaco 36; Bordeaux. Malm Roo-

ms 32. St.-Elionw 38 Arnerrz Marseille 27;

Metz. Cannes to; Montpellier, Toulon. Laval

25. Nantes. Toulouse 24; Niort. Lens 23; Mile
22; Nice21, Ports-SG 18; Brest 17; Le Havre is.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
itatv 4, Soviet Union I

Ion Cloutier. Bor rosso I 611-5—24.’ BullOiO

ion Hexiall. La Fores! 1 13-1615—44.

Washington 1 2 3—6
Winnipeg 0 8 0-6
Gould (0). Gartner 2 (381. Ledvard 121. Sle-

vens (81. Corrlveau (71. Shall on goal: Wash-
ington (an Reddick, Berth taume] 6615—77;
Winnipeg (on Malarchuk) 1610-9—29.

Pittsburgh 1 2 0-3
Edmonloc 1 3 3—7
Lowe (71. Krusheinvskl 2 (to). Simpson 7

(38). Kurri 1 30). Anderson 127): Badger (9),

Erickson (7),Quinn (221. Stalls oa goal; Pitts-

burgh (an Ruhr) 7-7-9—21; Edmonton lonPle-
trongelo) 4-9-14—27.

Toronto 1 2 2—5
Vancouver 8 I 0—4
McKenna (6). latrate (20). Osborne (19),

Fergus (Ul. Otavk 131). Shots on goal: To-
ronto (on McLean) 61613—30; Vancouver
ion wreooet) 61612—38

SATURDAY'S RE5ULTS
Chicago 0 8 1—

I

Del roll I 3 2—6
Kilma 129), Burr 2 (13). Nil/ (31, Barr (71,

Ashion 130); T. Murray 118). Shots oa goal:

Chicago (on Hanlon) 6166—24; Detroit (on
Mason) 167-6—27.

Hartford • 0 0-0
N.Y. Islanders 0 2 1-3
Kerr 2 f 19). La Fontaine 1 37). Shots oa goal:

Harltora Ian Hrudev) 1611-8—29; New York
(an Weeks) 611-13—28
Washington 1 2 0—

3

Minnesota 8 0 6—0
Gariner (391. Ridley (19).Murphy (7). Shots

on goal: Washington (an Tokka) 13-4-6—22;

Minnesota (on Malarchuk) 11-169—38
Quebec 1 1 1—3
Montreal 2 3 0—5
Ricner 2 (34). Gainey (6).Tnibaudeau (1).

Doniin (17).-Goule1 (32). Cork nor 13), A Ibel In

(3). Shots an goal; Quebec (on Hayward) 12-

11-10-33: Montreal (an Brunetto) 9-11-4—24.

Cotoary 1 2 3-6
SI. Louis 0 0 3—3
Bazek 13). Mullen (30), Maclnnls (19).

Nieuwendvk (43),Muravn (5), Roberts (10j;

Humor i24j. Raglan (9).Ginoras(4>.SMf»oa
goal: Calgary (on Wamsiev) 11-15-10—-36; St.

Louis ion Vernon) 610-16—34.
Toronto 8 0 6—0
Los Angeles 0 3 6-3
Carson 141),Nicholls 125). Tavlor (23). Shots

on goal: Toronto IonMelaman 167-8—21; Los
Angeles (on Wraeaeli 26167—48

Transition

BASKETBALL
Nof tone I Basketball Association

MILWAUKEE—Activated Paul MokeskL
center, from the injured list. Placed Poce
Monmon, guard, an the injured list.

5AN ANTONIO—Activated David Green-
wood. toward, from Injured reserve. Waived
Loan Wood, aware.
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With the development of the North Field gas project, a new period of increasing economic activity is about to begin.

Q
ATAR’S economy
will receive a

conademble boost

• as contracts are

awarded and work begins

to exploit its uncapped nat-

ural resources.

The 6,000 square kilo-

meter North Field, situated

in relatively shallow water

SO kilometers offshore, is

believed to be the world's

largest reservoir of natural'

gas not associated with an

oil field. It has proven re-

serves of ISO million cubic

feet and is estimated to con-

tain more than twice this

amount of gas.

Insiders agree that the

moves toward exploiting

this field will help to revi-

talize Qatar’s commercial

environment at all levels.

Since 1983, with oil pro-

viding more than 30 per-

cent of gross domestic

product and mote than 90

percent of exports, Qatar’s

economy has been hard hit

by the shatp fall in oil

prices. By the first quarter

of 19S7, production aver-

aged only 200,000 bands a

day (b/d). This resulted in

stringent capital and expen-

diture control by an admin-

istration already noted for

its prudent handling of

state revenues.

Main offices of Qatar General Petroleum Corporation.

Because of the uncer-

tainty about shifting oil

prices, no budget was pub-

lished in 198(3. Now the

outlook is far brighter. Qa-
tar’s oil production is up to

its OPEC quota of 299,000

b/d and prices are more

stable. The country’s bud-

getary discipline seems
likely to reap increasing re-

wards, in contrast to the

difficult adjustments that

followed the boom years

from 1975 to 1980, when
GDP accelerated at an aver-

age 20.1 percent a year.

The decision toThe decision to an-
nounce a budget on March
1 last yearwas a sure sign of

increased optimism. The
1987-88 budget outlines to-

tal spending of QR 12.217

billion ($3-356 billion), 22
percent lower than the

1985-86 figure of QR
15.607 billion ($4,288 bil-

lion). However, the actual

amount spent during 1985-

86 is estimated to be nearer

QR 11.991 billion ($3-294
million).

The budget, while seek-

ing to stimulate the private

sector, also emphasizes de-

.veloping social services,

particularly education,

health and utilities for the

country’s population of

371,863. Based on an oil

price of $18 a barrel, it pro-

jects a deficit of QR.2.5
billion ($687 million)

,

Finance and Petroleum

MANNA! CORPORATION

The Mannai Corporation continues to

support and serve Qatar by importing,

marketing and distributing a diversified

range of consumer goods and industrial

products and by providing contracting,

engineering, fabrication, offshore and
other services.

Mannai pioneered local participation

in the first stages of the formation of
Qatar’s industrial base and has continued
to be involved as the country developed
its production of crude oil and gas,

cement, fertilisers, natural gas liquids,

refined petroleum products, steel and
petrochemical products.

Many of the international companies
who participated in the early years with
Mannai support in the formation of this

industrial base, continue to do so as

improvements to existing installations

and new projects are undertaken.
Mannai provides foreign companies

with the support, advice, assistance and
sponsorship which are needed to secure
their objectives in Qatar.

MANNAICORPORATION
P.Q BOX 76.DOHA.QATAR. ARABIAN GULF. TELEPHONE 412555TELEX 4208MANNAI DH

MANNAI TR\D1NG,MID£ASTC0N8IRUCT0RS,MANWE1R.TECHNICALSERVICES.
MANNAI MARINE, MANSAL OFFSHORE,NCWSCO MIDDLE EAST.

AND OFFICES IN RIYADH.CMMMAM,BAHRAIN AND CAIRO

Minister Sheikh Abdel-

Aziz Bin Khalifah al-Thani

has expressed confidence

about the economic situa-

tion in spite of the oil price

fall "The economic picture

in Qatar is still good. The
balance of payments is safe.

Qatar has no debts and did

not reduce its reserves from
foreign currencies in a no-

ticeable way,” he said in

1987.

While investment has

slowed in the last three

years, it has not halted. The
construction sector, a reli-

able barometer of economic

activity, has been to some
extent underpinned by es-

sential utilities work such

as sewerage projects as well

as operations and mainte-

nance. Continued state

spending on defense pro-

jects has also provided
some large contracts, such

as the Barzan and North
military camps.

Despite soil deficiencies,

scarcity of water and the

adverse climare, prodigious

efforts have also been made
to develop agriculture. In

1986 the value of agricul-

tural output reached
QR318 million ($87 mil-

lion). Qatar Dairy Compa-
ny has built up a breeding

station, a beer cattle unit,

three milk production units

and a pasteurizing plant

producing up to 6,OCX) liters

a day. A new dairy farm at

AI Rakkiyah, southwest of

Doha, will have an even
bigger capacity. With 1,200

cows on an 800-hectaxe sice,

it will produce milk and
meat for die Arab Quad
Company for Dairy Pro-

duction.

urea production, at 799,000

tonnes, up 14 percent on

the previous year.

Qafco is considering

building a third 1,500 tonne

a day capacity ammonia
plant. Development of the

North Field gas project,

which will be able to pro-

vide feedstock, may serve to

trigger a decision. One rea-

son why the government
has been keen to make
some progress on the
North Held’s first phase of

development is because the

present level of supplies of

gas feedstock to domestic

industries is expected to de-

plete rapidly from 1989 on-

wards.

than 250 orders for materi-

als and equipment. Steel for

two wellhe^pfatfbmjis has

already been ordered. A
contract is also expected to

be placed shortly for Eve

gas turbine driven compres-

sors.

Overall work on the first

phase, to be completed in

three years, willjtcsult'm

production of 800 million

cubic feer a day (cfd) of gas.

Dry gas will be used as

feedstock for domestic in-

dustry while the liquids ex-

tracted will be exported.

The NGL sales arc expect-

ed eventually to generate

$160 millioh ip profits.

First Boston Cotpora-

phases of North Field de-

velopment will add an add*-'

tional 800 million ,cfd .of.

output co meet anritipated

Gulf and foreign .demands. .

. :
Qatargas. sec up in 1984

to undertake The NGL ex-

port scheme, hai; hdd dis- -

cussons witb British. Gas, ;

Gaz de France? Ruhigas of.

Wcst Germany and .Italy’s

Snarri to determine their ru-

.

• For contractors, the first

phase of development is ex-

pected to generate mote

don has been appointed fi-

nancial adviser for the $950
million first-phase project.

The second "and third

Snarri to determine their fu-

.

cure nixds._Oncof^mosc
ambitious schemes , invis-\.

ages* gas pipeline espying.

supplies tO/Turiory and to

western Europe ;^ ,
•

-.Whatever the;ultimate

pace of deviefoprae^ 'the

North Held “project, not./

only focuses atrarck^
Qatar. It wifi also bolster

business confidence "<3se-

'

where in
.
the Gujf ' -oyer the

next few, years,
’•

QGPC Awards Contracts
^T'WT'tORK to exploit installations and a ramp to the 1\Y / the huge off- house 150 people. themVV shore North The complex,

-

atuated outsit

<

\*\7’’7rORK “ “P10^
\Y/ the huge off-W shore North

Field gas reserve, discov-

ered by Shell in 1971, will

accelerate steadily through
the course of 1988-

Qatar’s well-established

industrial base has also sur-

vived a difficult market pc-viven a earnout market pe-

riod. Despite low prices for

its products, increased costs

of raw materials and com-
petition from cheap im-

ports, Qatar Petrochemi-

cals Company (Qapco)
reduced its 1986 losses to'

QR 57 million ($15.7 mil-

lion), compared to a record

QR 156 million ($43 mil-

lion) loss the previous year,

partly by increasing pro-

duction to 90 percenr of
capacity in response to im-
proving prices for its ethyl-

ene and polyethylene.

Implementation of the

first phase of the project;

which is expected co cost

$950 million in all, got un-

derway last May with the

award of an $80 million

contract by Qatar General

Petroleum Corporation

(QGPC) to the British

subsidiary of America’s

Bechtel and France’s Tech-

nip. The contract covered

baric design, engineering,

procurement, construction

management services and
assistance with start-up.

The entire project in-

volves no less than 22 ma-
jor contract packages. Abu
Dhabi National Petroleum

Construction Company is

understood to have been

awarded a letter of intent

for a$6 million contract for

the fabrication of two well-

head platforms. A British

company, Kumers Interna-

tional Supply Services, is

expected co supply the

steel

installations and a camp to

house 150 people.

The complex,' atuated

some 80 kilcmerers from

Ras I-affan, will comprise

six plaffnirnit ' The two
wellhead platforms will

each service right produc-

ing wells. Other platforms

will accommodate the pro-
' duction pipeline, valves and
gauges, utilities and per-

sonnel

From the production

cluster, liquid condensates

will be carried
.
ashore

- through a 12-inch jripdxne

and gas through a 32-inch
:

pipeline Onshore pipelines

.
arc due co connect to a-new

plant which will /process

the gys and oonaensatri

;

The latter v^befraction-
ated into light naphtha for

export and heavy naphtha

to be used by the local Na-
tional Oil Distribution

Company’s refinery.

When the first phase of
development is completed,

(about three years from

now), the North Field

should be producing some
800 million cubic feet of

gas per day. The bulk of

this will go to Qatar’s ex-

tensive industrial base and

the 1990s. wiU dc^d on
the market demand for gas

outside QamL The sccwid

phase ct the. Norfli Field

project ^ planned to pro-'

duoc anadditionalSOO mil-

lion cubic feet of gas per

Gulf Gvofxaatu^
'states.

Stage three wall involve

boosting pttx^tion fry the

,

same amount again to sup
ply . a .planned.. 6 mitUori

rooties a year capacityXNG 1
;

plan* arlimm Said Thiirisv

the Qitar liquefied Gas
;

Company (Qteta^). ;TBe

\canpaqy, esrafrlfa^

yeas ago^Is. xotitmiled by

QCrPC; though Bdtirii .Pq-
.

:

txoleum; France’s To^/arid
Japan’s M^lxni; (brfwra.-

.

tion each hold* 7*5 percept

stake in theshares. .. -

Qatar Fertilizer Compa-
ny (Qafco), also operating

in adverse market condi-

tions, increased its output
to record levels for the third

year running in 1986 with

Other contract packages

are due to be awarded this

year. They include jackets

fen: utilities and riser-treat-

ment platforms, a quarters

platform to accommodate

75 personnel, underwater

and onshore pipelines, tdc-

communications links and,

on land, a natural gas liq-

uids plant as well as other

its power stations. Surplus

gas will be earned from
,

Q,
QF15CD

gas will be carried from

Umm Said to the Dukhan
Khuff oilfield on the west
coast and reinjected into

the depleting onshore oil-

field.

The North Field is par-

ticularly important for

heavy industry,which relies

on a flow of cheap energy

to remain competitive.

Plans by Qatar Fertilizer

Company (Qafco) to build

a third 1,500 tonne per day
ammonia plant— one that

would cost $150 miUioii

are largely dependent on
exploiting the gas field..

Further development in

; The mbst spraaoolar as-

pect of.dK/pfop^ed third

stage is the construaion of

a. 1,200 ltifometef pipeline

to cany gas via Turkey co

Europe:
. . Sudi a ' project,

which would cost billions

of dollars, is long-term.

However, ait : the end of

1987, a; team, of -Turkish
officials led by Nazihi Bcr-

kamm, director general of

Turkey’s state. pipeline or-

ganuation Botas, visited

Doha to discuss appointing
a consultant for the project.

' As attention increasingly

focuses on
-
Qatar’s gas re-

sources, the market progno-
sis foe oQ, its principal

..With prices expected ro;be .

firmer than in the last two
years, increased revenues
slrould .allow, the country’s

ciirrent account to move .

back into tire black. It is the
North Field development,
however, that most boosts \

a^dfcoce.1,:
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Qatar Steel Company Limited

While celebrating its 10th Anniversary which
coincides with the 16th Anniversary of HH The
Emir’s Accession Day, QASCO extends its

fdidradon and gratitude fo HH The Emir and
HH The Heir Apparent for their unfailing

support and encouragement co QASCO and
other Qatari industries.

OUTLINE OF QABOO

PRODUCTION COMMENCED : APRIL 2E. 197H.
CAPITAL
SHAREHOLDERS

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
PRODUCTS

QRs. 300,000,000-
QATARGOVBWMEW 70%
KOBE STEEL LTD. (JAPAN) 20%
TOKYO B0EKI LTD. (JAPAN) 10%
1 ,000 .

PLAINAND DEFORMED
BARS (10-32 MM).

MAIN STANDARDS
QD30, QD43, OD47.

- BS 4449: 1 978 Grade 460/425.
ASTM A615 Grade 40 and Grade 60.

JiS G 31 12 SO 40.
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Indefatigably
. Alert

And y&t^ we stiUhaye all thti
time in the world to serve -you
in the old fashioned way.

ramada v

SSANCF

P.O.Box.* 1766, DOHA-QATAR
Tel: 417417. Tte 4S64 RAMADA DH Fax; 41094T
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Gas Project to Stimulate Banking
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ADVERTISING SECTION

economic recession
relanvely unscathed Fol-
lowing a three-year period
of consolidation, the coun-
try is looking forward co a
period of increased business
activity thanks to the first
phase of development on
the North Field gas project.

Stimulating the banking
business has been an uphill
task, particularly given the
enforced economy drive
that has discouraged minis-
tries from spending on new
projeos. But a recent srudy
on Gulf economies indi-
cates chat better times are at
hand The report, pub-
lished last year by the Bah-
rain-based Gulf Interna-
tional Bank, estimated that
Qatar’s gross domestic
product fell U percent in

Compared co other parts
of the Gulf, Qatar is not an
overbanked area. Five local
banks, three other Arab
banks, six foreign banks
and 14 financial companies
comprise the sector which
operates under the Qatar
Monetary Agency (QMA),
the central bank

According to the QMA,
commercial banks’ assets

and liabilities at the end of
1986 were 13 percent down
on 1985 at QR 16.803 bil-

lion ($4,614 billion), while
loans and advances in-

creased co QR 1.536 billion

($422 million).

Despite a lower level of

business activity, there
have been a number of op-
timistic signs of growth in

the sector. A Ahli Bank,

Industrial Motto:
Diversification

TIE government’s
far-sighted decision

to diversify has, in
less chan one generation,
led to the establishment of
a thriving industrial base.

Alongside oil production,

Qacar’s industrial output
now includes steel, cement
and other construction
products as well as petro-

chemicals, liquefied natural

gas (LNG) and fertilizers.

In recent years, the
"made in Qatar" label has
become increasingly evi-

dent in other consumer ar-

eas. But the bedrock re-

mains Qatar’s heavy
industries. Based ar Umm
Said, 50 kilometers south of

Doha, they are ready to

reap the benefits of im-
proved marker conditions

after a challenging period.

Qatar Fertilizer Compa-
ny (Qapco) was the coun-
try’s first major non-oil in-

dustrial venture and
marked the start of Qatar’s

diversification program. In
the 15 years since produc-

tion began, the plant’s pro-

gress has reflected market
trends. When it started, the

price of urea — one of its

main products— was $450
a tonne. By 1984 the figure

had rumbled to $100 and,

last year, reached $65. De-
spite these adverse trends,

the plant’s urea and ammo-
nia production reached re-

cord levels in 1986.

Qafco, with manage-
ment provided by Nor-
way’s Norsk Hydro (which

also has a 25 perccnc stake

in the company) consis-

tently enhanced production

by carrying out regular

overhauls of plant.

As feedstock comes from

onshore and offshore asso-

ciated gas, the go-ahead for

the North Field develop-

ment is clearly of major

significance to them. Qafco

is even considering build-

ing a third ammonia plant

at its Umm Said complex as

a result. Like the rest of the

country’s industries, Qafco

is anxious to maintain a

reliable source of cheap ma-

terials and power.

Qatar Petrochemical

Company (Qapco) was also

affected by low world

prices, in their case for low

density polyethylene. Com-
missioning an ethane re-

covery unit two years ago

enabled the planr ro pro-

duce at 90 percent capacity,

ending the constraints

caused by shortages of eth-

ane rich gas, which had
limited production to 60

percent capacity.

In 1986, the company
produced 258,000 tonnes of

ethylene and 176,000
tonnes of polyethylene.

Last year also saw the prices

of both products recover

from low points in 1986.

France’s CDF-Chimie,
which has a 16 percent in-

terest in the company, mar-

kets Qapco's output of eth-

ylene, polyethylene and
sulphur. Consideration has

been given to dusting down
the plans for a second high

or low density polyethylene

plant following the finning

of prices in Qapco’s mar-

kets.

Steel production began

at Umm Said in 1978 with

the commissioning of Qa-
tar Steel Company’s (Cis-
co’s) integrated steel mill,

which, like Qapco’s plant,

was the first of its Mnd in

the Gulf,

Owned 70 percent by
the government, 20 percent

by Japan’s Kobe Steel and

10 percent by Tokyo Boeki,

Qasco has been buffeted by
world overcapacity and also

by Brazilian and South Ko-
rean dumping. Despite

these problems, Qasco has

produced nearly 1 million

tonnes of steel in the last

two years. Prices began to

shows signs of improve-

ment in 1987 and general

manager Kazuhiko Okubo
says: "We are optimistic

chat they have now recov-

ered from this very critical

situation.’’

All of Qasco’s produc-

tion is sold in the Gulf,

where demand has been

falling for a number of

years. Saudi Arabia has

been caking 40 percent or

more, with Kuwait and the

LJAE accounting for 20 per-

cent each. The company
has addressed its challenges

in a forthright way and,

rather than seek a capital

injection from its share-

holders, has embarked on a

comprehensive rationaliza-

tion exercise. "Every effort

is being made to cut costs

both in production plant

and administration,"

Okubo said.

ThePerfect mix
ofBusiness and
*1 pleasure

i * „ „ ;

:

1 M »> v w m ii • abounds with comprehensive

w N m m for^ businessman
-

1

and luxurious and relaxing
* * * UL" amenities for the lourisi or

casual visitor.

'Mil There’s the Oasis Beach Club.

undoubtedly the most luxurious

spons dub in the Middle Eosl

(there are even jacuzzis in the

changing moms!)

Certainly, the Oasis Hotel &

Beach dub is a superb piaev to stay or visa in Doha, just

ask British Airways, KLM, Royal Jordanian or MEA, some

of the world's best airlines, who use us as a "home from

loans increase to QR 276
million ($75.8 million) in

the first 10 months of 1987

compared to QR 184 mil-

lion ($50.5 million) for the

whole of 1986. Deposits in-

creased to QR 400 million

($110 million) from
QR 310 million ($85 mil-

lion).

Profit forecasts for 1987

are nearly double the 1986

figure of QR 5.2 million

($1.4 million). According

to general manager Must
rafa Bashir, the improved

performance relates to an

upturn in the economy,

regular payments of bills by

rhe government and in-

creased dealings with small

investors.

Last August the fast-ex-

panding A Aili took over

Gtibanks Doha branch as

well as its management and

staff. Citibank has main-

tained ics correspondent

links. A Ahli also intends

to take a 10 percent share in

the new Bank of Turkey

and the Gulf project.

Qatar National Bank is

the country's oldest and

largest. It recorded a 3 per-

cent profit increase in 1986

to QR 93 million ($25.5

million) compared to

QR 90.4 million ($24.8

million) the previous year.

A similar increase is expect-

ed in 1987. According to

general manager Abdulla

Khalid al-Acriya: "1 chink

we will be looking at about

2.5 percent. Wc expect an

improvement in the eco-

nomy."

In spite of reduced net

profits, which were down

13 percent in 1986 to

QR 27.5 million ($7.5 mil-

lion), Doha Bank saw its

total assets increase 4.5 per-

cent to QR 1.580 billion

($434 million).

Among foreign banks,

the British Bank of the

Middle East — which cele-

brates ics 25th anniversary

in Doha next year — re-

corded profits of QR10
million ($2.7 million) in

1986. General manager
Chris Kierle says assets

were 3 percent down on the

previous year, at QR930
million ($255 million), re-

flecting the bank’s efforts

to reduce deposits. Docu-
mentary credits, described

as a good indicator of trad-

ing activity, amounted to

QR45 million ($12.4 mil-

lion) — about the same as

in 1985. Construction guar-

antees held steady at about

QR 80 million ($22 mil-

lion). According to Kierle.

the introduction of a liquid

asset and minimum central

bank deposit rule has had
only a modest impact on
the bank.

Since 1986, banks have
been required co maintain
combined capital and legal

reserves equivalent co 6 per-

cent of their liabilities and
to place up ro 4 percent of

their deposits at the QMA
A more controlled envi-

ronment has not inhibited

expansion of the sector.

Commercial Bank of Qatar,

founded in 1975, has built a

new head office. Doha
Bank, another local bank
that has felt the effecr of

reduced economic activity

since the oil price fall, has

also witnessed a degree of

growth. In 1986 it increased

its dividend for sharehold-

ers from 10 ro 15 percent

despite a drop in net profits

to QR 27.5 million ($7.6

million).

Profits at Qatar Islamic

Bank, whose clients eschew-

inrerest-dealing institu-

tions, increased 5 peremr ro

QR 13.4 million ($3.7 mil-

lion) in the year to August

24, 1987, while assets rose

47 percent to QR 293 mil-

lion ($80 million). The in-

crease in profits results

from an increase in non-

imerest-bearing accounts,

says general manager Qa-
sim Mohammad Qasim.
The bank, set up five years

ago. has also developed

new business in Turkey,

Ageria and Pakisran.

Qatar’s banks have a

limired chough well-estab-

lished presence abroad. Qa-
tar National Bank has two
branches in London and
one in Paris. Doha Bank
has a New York branch. In

1986 Commercial Bank of

Qatar acquired a 10 percent

stake in France’s Banquc
Parisicnne Internationale, a

cost-effective alternative to

opening its own European
branch.

Cost considerations have

been of paramount impor-

tance in recent years, since

the oil price slide abruptly

interrupted a period ol ef-

fortless growth. That the

sector has survived virtually

inract augurs well for the

country’s economy, espe-

cially now as a renewed pe-

riod of energetic activity ar-

This Advertising

Section

was written by
Anthony Richard.
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P.O, Box 717, Doha - Qatar Td: 424434, Tlx: 4214 PH, Fax; 327B96

For a decade and a half we have
been making things easier for our
guests in die Gulf.

Whether you are planning your
fhst business trip or you are a
seasoned international

commuter, our aim is to smooth
die way for you.

When deadlines are tight and
hours long, you can concentrate
on getting die job done whUe we
look after you.

And when it's time to relax, we
have it all!

At Gulf Hotel, \
you will feel as if

you have never

left home.

GuLfhoteL
Doha oatar

The Gtdf Hotel in Doha.

First-Class Hotel Facilities

J
1ST 15 years ago a

quick glimpse of Qa-
tar would have re-

vealed little more
chan a barren srrctch of

sand and gravel along Do-
ha's corniche. Today,
thanks to a carefully

planned program of design

and investment, the capital

boasts a sophisticated infra-

structure.

The high-rise apart-

ments, trade centers, em-

bassies and residences of

Doha's west bay area are

only one aspect of the

growth. Extensive gardens

— including the zoological

area. Moncazah park and

Airport garden in the city

— also testify ro an intense

awareness of environmental

issues.

Business visitors are well

provided for. Some 2.000

beds are available in Doha’s

first-class hotels which, like

many in the Gulf, provide a

full range of business ame-

nities including secretarial

services and modem tele-

communications links.

Most of the major res-

taurants are to be found in

these five-star hotels. In the

heart of Dolia, the 304-

room Ramada Renaissance

boasts Maxim's, which of-

fers French cuisine in

sumpruous surroundings.

A 10-minute drive from the

international airport, the

hotel’s other facilities in-

clude a swimming pooL
two air-conditioned squash

courts and two outdoor ten-

nis courts.

The Gulf Hotel, situated

at the southeast end of

Doha bay. is within equally

easy reach of the airport.

Spacious rooms, sports fa-

cilities, a health center, ban-

queting and conference fa-

cilities are among the
attractions of this popular

hotel which, this year, cele-

brates its fifteenth anniver-

sary.

Nearby, overlooking the

bay. is the oldest of Doha's
first-class establishments,

the Oasis Hotel. Ics main
conference hall can accom-
modate up co 603 people

while its Italian restaurant

in the gardens is popular
with residents and non-resi-

dents alike.

For all visitors. Qarar’s

10,000 square kilometers

offer some spectacular ex-

cursions. In the southeast.

Khor al-Udeid — the in-

land sea — is a remote wil-

derness, accessible only by

four-wheel drive vehicles.

By way of contrast. Qatar's

attractive and accessible

coastline offers the oppor-

tunity for relaxed sailing,

skin diving and wind-
surfing.

From Automobiles to Offshore Expertise

F
RST founded in tioning and industrial and the demineralization tion. offshore st

1950, the modest equipment including Mou- plant for Qarar Petrochem- maintenance and
agency chat Ahmad linex. Toshiba and Ericsson ical Con-mam- ar llmm transonrr d-rx-irrsF
RST founded in

1950, the modest
agency chat Ahmad

Mannai created to supply

spare parts for automobiles

has since become one of the

leading companies in the

Arabian peninsula.

With six subsidiary

companies and over 3,000

employees, by the early

1980s rhe Mannai Corpora-

tion had become a diversi-

fied engineering and trad-

ing concern. Mannai
Trading still deals in auto-

mobile spare pans and has

the agency for General Mo-
tors, Opel and Subaru cars.

The company’s consumer

products division markets a

wide range of office equip-

ment, furniture, -air-condi-

tioning and industrial

equipment including Mou-
linex, Toshiba and Ericsson

Information Systems' prod-

ucts.

Mideast Constructors

(Mecon) has become one of

the Gulf's principal engi-

neering contractors since

receiving ics first contract

in 1975. The company’s ar-

eas of expertise include

structural steel and piping,

the installation and testing

of structures, gas rurbines,

generators, electrical instal-

lations and turnkey project

management. Among other

major developments, it has

been associated wirh the

Qatar Fertilizer Company
plant at Umm Said, the Ras

Abu Fonras power station

and the demineralization

planr for Qatar Petrochem-
ical Company at Umm
Said.

Manweir provides me-
chanical engineering and
electrical works for oil

fields, while Technical Ser-

vices Company represents

leading international man-
ufacturers of instruments,

valves and associated equip-

ment.

Two other companies in

the group — Mansall Off-

shore and Mannai Marine
— will be following the

progress of the North Fidd

gas project with particular

interest.

Mansall Offshore under-

takes marine transporta-

tion. offshore structure

maintenance and other
transport services, using a

20-boat fleet to ferry per-

sonnel to rigs and plat-

forms.

Mannai Marine, located

at Umm Said, was set up to

serve offshore oil and gas

industries in Qatar and the

Gulf. With its 200-meter

warer frontage, the compa-
ny’s yard can take large

cranes, derricks, transport

barges and support vessels.

Its main workshop is

geared to handling all types

of oil and gas related pro-

jects while its mobile work-
shops provide X-ray, Gam-
ma ray and ultrasonic

testing as well as stress re-

lieving equipment.

OF HOSPITALITY
AND SERVICE

FarRe*n*icmjcontact UTELL Intemobond tn your local GULF AIR ofkec
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Explore
I

f you’re considering business in the Arab
world, talk to The British Bank of the

Middle East first.

As pan of the HongkongBank group, we
have over a century's international banking
experience in opening up new markets.

Our Business Profiles on Arab countries,

which come as a direct result of intimate

market knowledge, are only one example of

the many specialist services that we provide.

Today, with 1 .300 offices in more than
55 countries, concentrated in Asia, the

Middle East. Europe and the Americas, the

HongkongBank group gives you access ro a

complete range of financial services. The
group's presence also extends to Saudi
Arabia and Egypt, through its associate

banks. The Saudi British Bank and
Hongkong Egyptian Bank 5-A.E.
For a copy of the Business Profile that

interests you. write to us at Box 64 G.P.O.
Hong Kong, or any branch of The British

Bank of rhe Middle East.

The BritishBank
oftheMiddleEast

Bahrain India Jordan

Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland

Linked Arab Emirates United Kingdom
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Prices may vary according to market conditions and other factors.

Dollar Straights

Australasia

AustComBk 12% 89 106 8*3 +104
Aust Com 8fc 10 9} 105% 8.77 +66
Australia It 9S 109% 930 +89
Australia 11% 95 112 9*2 +88
N S Wales Trsy 1141 90 106% 8*1 +76
New Zealand 7ft 89 98% 8*9 +91

Now Zealand 7% 90 99% BJO +5S
New Zealand 7ft 91 97% 84) +68
New Zealand 7% 91 97% 850 +73
new Zealand 8 93 96% 8.77 +77
New Zealand Eft 93 98% 8J1 +71
New Zealand B 97 91% 9J8 +93
Cantos imt 95 105*li 9-22 +90
Santas 8% 96 96 9*5 +97
Queensland 11% 89 106% B41 +106
Queensland 8 91 97% MS +130
Queensland lOVk 95 105% 9*5 +92
Victoria P 11% 92 109% 8.75 +91

Canada
Canada
COnado
E DC
E DC
E D C BU 91
Farm Credit
Manitoba
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydra
Pelro-Ccmoda
Prow Albert
Saskcrfchew

BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
CCC E
C E PME
C E PM E
C N C A
C N C A
CNCA
CNC A
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
C N E
CN T
C N T

Cr Fonder
Cr Lyon F tP
Cr Lyonnais
Credit Nat

Issuer

Credit NCrti

EOF
E D F

-i E D F
SNCF

J SNCF
a

SNCF
4

Cun Mai Price

7% 92 96%
7ft 93 96%
lift 93 110ft

10 95 104M
lift 93 11114

7ft 94 93%
7ft « 9JU,

YW Spd
Mai Tray

X43 +5*
XM +63
8*2 +50
9.19 +111

X53 +56
173 +58
9.11 +72

8 Japan wmi
1 All Nippon Air 9% 97 93% 1044 +197
a Bk of TSkVO 11 90 103ft 9*7 +164
® Bk of Tokyo 11% 90 104% 9*1 +144
3 Bk of Tokyo 8 93 95% X93 +81

7 B* of Tokva 8% 96 94 946 +103

! Daf-lchi 10% 90 107ft 9.11 +162
DaLlchl 12ft 90 107 9*9 +155
DoHchl 8ft 91 99% 845 +81

7 Dkh Asia BM 91 Wk 849 +79

f Dkb AsM2 8 93 95% 694 +6S
0 Full B & T 7% 91 97 X5» +83

? Full intt 10% 90 103% 9JW +163
Ind Bk Jap 7% 92 96ft 8*8 +79
ind Bk jqp » 93 M2 +76

1 ind Bk Jap 7% 97 90% 940 +95

| Jc«> Airl BM 96 93ft 939 +86
J Jop Dev Bk 8 W 9£Ui X79 +«
r LTCB H>ft 90 103ft 9*5 +159
1 LTCB 11 90 103 ft 9*4 +162
f LTCB B 91 98ft X49 +78
1
LTCB 7ft 93 95ft X90 +86

1 LTCB 8 93 96% X89 +87
1 LTC B 8 94 91% 9*0 +109
1 LTCB 8 97 91 ft 9*2 +108
! Metro of Tokvo 9ft 93 103% 841 +«5
1

Metro Tokva 8ft 96 94M 9*5 +83
! Milsub Finance 11% 90 104% 9*4 +156’
r Milsub Fin 2 7% 93 94% 9*4 +91

MJtsub Tit 2 7ft 93 94% 9*2 +90
i Mitsubishi 7ft 92 95ft X73 +W

Mitsui Tsf 2 7ft 94 93% 9.18 +102
NC B 11 90 103% 9*7 +162
N C B 11% Sfl lfi£% X98 +142
N CB 7Vj 91 96ft XM +91
N CB Bft 91 100% 844 +ei
M CB 8 93 96ft X90 +63

|
NCB 10% 95 105% 9*6 +103

1 NCB 10% 95 106ft 9*9 +104
Nippon TXT 7ft 94 94ft X78 +62
Nomura Inti 7% n 94% 875 +91
Panasonic 9 92 101ft 8*6 +46
Sanwo Inn Fin lift 92 109ft X72 +«
Sumitomo 10% 90 103% 9.11 +165
Sumitomo? 7ft 91 97% 8*7 +91
Sumitomo 12ft 91 lllft X45 +80
Sumitomo Bk 7ft 92 95% 873 +90
Sumitomo lift 92 110% XM +78
Talyo Kobe 2 7ft W 93ft 9*2 +107
Total Asia lift 95 110% 940 +108
Tokat Bank 7ft 91 97 8*9 +94
Toyt>M»0 9 90 182% 7.90 +32
Toyota S% 90 101 ft 7.98 +50
Toyota 8% 90 101% 7.97 +44
Tovota 7ft 92 95ft 852 +72
Ycnuda Ts* Bft 93 90 X97 +92
YasudaTsl 10ft 95 105% 9J8 +104

|
Scandinavia

1

Exportfinani
Exportfln
Exportfki
Exporrflnan
Exportflnon

li

Yld Spd
Cpn Mot Price Mot Trsy

8ft 91 99% 8J7 +58
12 91 189% 147 +85
7% 92 94% X» +«7
HVb 92 109ft 8j60 +77
7ft 93 96ft U0 -MB
8ft 90 100ft 8*7 +70

8ft 91.100ft 8J6 466
7V. 93 96% W1 +81

111* 92 108% &61 +78
7ft 93 95 8J8 +70
7ft 93 94ft 081 +68
7ft 96 91ft 932 +90
9ft 92 102ft 8M +68
7ft 91 97V. 838 +63 Wlni_

. 8ft 91 98ft BJJ +110
9ft 96 102ft 9.17 +153 SC"!??..
0ft 93 101 8-» +40 Tel

8ft 90 KQ 7.79 +28
7V. 91 97ft X13 +42 MorksSpenc
Aft 90 97 BJB +96
7U 91 96ft BJ9 -Ml

8ft 91 101ft 119 +S6
10 92 105ft 835 +50
7ft 93 96 848 +46
9ft 93 106% 158 +59

1 Aetna Lite
7ft «4 94ft X73 +56 I Arner Gml

^ Vd AraersSl
10 90 10W 6-66 +116
10ft 90 105ft 7.97 +53
7 91 96ft 119 +85
7 92 95ft 8*8 +48
8ft 92 109ft 3-JO +41
9ift 92 105 139 +46
TOW 92 106ft Ml +47
8ft 94 97ft X64 +61
lift 94 106ft 933 +150
Bft 96 9Bft »J01 +M

Supranational

tinned Kingdom

Proa & Gam
Proa 8.Cam
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential
Prudential

10ft 90 103ft 180 +139* K2S2S»i
8% 96 100ft «3 5*™** HI

7H 96 91ft 9.10 +69 "g”
7ft 97 90W 9J6 +02
8ft 96 9714 871 +32 5tar»

Klmoertey 12 96 1U
Liberty Mut 8ft 96 96
Metllfc 7ft 96 91

Many Fund Bft 96 94
MorgoitGtv 12ft 89 104
Morgan Gtv 12ft 89 105
Morgan Gtv 7 90 95
Morgan Gtv 7ft 91 96
Morgan JP 10ft 92 lW
New England lift 95 1W
PepsiCo 7ft 91 971

Pepstco aft 91 9Bi

Pepslca 7ft 93 95
Philip Mrts 9ft 89 IDO
PWIIp Mrls 10 95 1051

Philip Mris 9ft 90 183
PIHSburv 10ft 93 lt»
Proa & Gamble 9ft 92 102
Proa A Gam 10 95 107

Yld Spd Yld Cur
Cpn Mot Price Mat Trsy fewer Cph Met Price Mot YM
12 96 lUft 9*2 +76 Arab Banking 5ft 92 9930 S42 *53

8ft 96 96ft 9.T7 +77 Archer Daniels 6 97 ,9630 XSB |§?
7ft 96 91ft 931 +80 Australia P/P 5ft 90 10US 455 M2 ||£
Bft 96 94ft 935 483 Australia P/P 5ft 91 >0150 117 f|E
12ft 89 106ft 121 475 Australia tS«r 9ft 5 JU15 52 ?2 Icr
12ft 89 105% 166 +120 Australia 2S«r 9% 91 112AS *5 H? lie
7 90 98ft 739 +46 Australia 7ft 92 1IXB5 526 734 ||£
7ft 91 96% 831 +56 Australia 6ft 93 W7J0 520 643 ||£
10ft 92 106ft 822 +70 Australia Aft 96 10125 5.97 6.16 ||C
lift 95 lWft 935 +139 Australia 7ft 96 W* f]? H? o 1 a
7ft 91 97ft 102 425

1 Bank* Tokyo 5ft 93 10330 4.96 556

7ft 93 11105 526 704

Aft 93 HJ7O0 520 M3 ^EC
6ft 96 10125 597 6.14 | § £
7ft 96WA5 6.11 175 f f

C» « urtai 1U iS B I B
Bft 91 98ft 8JM +131 1 Bk America 5ft 90 H>1*5 55 UHf£,

10ft 99 TO 1122 +902 Canada
9ft 92 107 922 +126 Cbat Turkey
10 95 102ft 934 +W3 Chrysler

9ft 98 102ft 907 -457 Ovrysler
9% 01 103% 920 +60 atlcorp
7ft 91 99ft 727 +7 atlcorp

8ft » 10500 XQ5 110 f |
6ft 92 9931 702 631 f f
6ft 96 10125 636 6*7 £ Jf
6ft 97 1002S 639 Ml 1 B * B
8 92 1025 70S 725
6% 96 9900 632 144

United Slates

9 91 101% 832 +70
7V. 91 96ft 821 +53

world Bk
world Bk

BM
BM
BM

I B M Apr
l B M Mar

lift 92 106 1055 +302 COM BkAUSTtl 5ft 91 992$ 530 539
93 99ft BJ07 4 DoMchl 6ft 96 101.6 626 MI

Bft 96 10144. 845 +22 Dow Chemical Aft 95 10150 816 432
12ft 95 112% 931 +114 Dow Chemical 5% 96 97JS 634 528
10 91 106ft 835 +79 E DC Aft 90 WIN 430 430
10ft 93 105* 846 +76 Emhort Aft 95 1013B 649 665
9ft M U3% 8.13 +53 Ford Motor 7 95 10SZS *04 662
11% 91 103 1037 +277 Full 7ft 92 UM30 523 7.14

Aft 90 U&B0 430 630
Aft 95 10)58 649 665
7 95 10525 *04 662

Seors lift 93 104
Seers Roeb Bft 90 101

Simttikllne 8ft 92 100

Utd Tectmel lift 92 100
Did Techno) 7ft 93 W
Utd Tochnol 10ft 95 106'

Warner Lamb BM 96 95

1037 4277 Pull 7ft 92 10X50 523 7.14 &
10*1 +551 Cent Motors Co 5ft 96 9745 4.15 590 £

Bft 90 101 802 +69 Gillette Fin.

Bft 92 TOO* 862 +72 Gould lull

lift 92 108% 861 +82
7ft 93 94ft 865 +53
10ft 95 I06V6 940 +113
BM 96 95 931+63

Western Europe (Other]

AustrContr
AustrContr
Austr Control
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Shell Oil
Unnever
Unilever

10ft 90 165ft BJD6 +58
10 91 1®I% 816 +52
9M 92 H2ft 837 +44
BM 90 Wlft 7.98 -Ml
9 92 102% 820 420
lift 95 lllft 839 +82
7ft 97 91ft 9.13 +69
9W 90 101ft 834 4161

9% 92 10M 818 +24
Bft 98 100 837 437

Dollar Zero Coupons
YM Sod

Mat Price Mot Trsy

Mutual
funds

Figures OS Of Ctose of trading Friday

ftb. 19

NEW YORK (API—
The following OUOfO-

Nont. supplied bv Inc
Notional Association
ot Securities Deci-
n. me- ore the Pric-

es at which these
securities could novo
been sold (Net Asset

Value) or bovutil

lvalue plus sales

charge) Friday

AAL Cast LSI 893
AAL Inc 938 1037
aarp rnwst:
CotGc 21.aj NL
GinlM 1543 NL
GenBd 1812 NL
Gftilnc 2066 NL
TxFBd 1897 NL
TxFStl 1534 NL

ABT Midwest:
Emrg 7J2 r
FI Govt 10*3 1

FI Gth 1266 I

Gthlnc ¥J

a

InIGw iiuv
Seclnc 839 933
TFLId 1038 1049
Utlllnc 1339 1A5B

AdsnCd 1360 14.10
ADTEK 960 NL
AdvnlGv 967 1810
AIM Funds:
Otari 823 549
Canstl 661 634
CvYld 9-2S 931
Gmwy 874 9.18

LlmMT .85.58
Sumlt 816
Wotng BJO 9.13AMA Funds:
ClasGl 855 NL
CkBln 835 NL
EMT 116« 1243
GlbGI 1834 NL
fltedT 1QD0 NL

AMEV Funds:
Cooltl I1J3 1232
Flducr 1803 187B
Grwlh 1440 153*
Sjpecl 180S NL
USGvt 934 1041

AcornFr 3437 NL
Afuhire 930 NL
Advest Advent:
Govtr 937 NL
Gwthr 11.16 NL
I near 9J5 NL
Spd r 834 NL

*SU?" HL
Allot* 553 535
Bakm 1240 1812
Conod 894 639
Cotlv 863 9.13
Count 1369 1449
DIVM 241 737
Govt 871 932
HBTF 9.11 949
HITxF 938 967
HIYKJ 863 9.19
Inil 1A18 1531
ICalTx 11.961246
MonIn 1239 1239

_ 939 934
Quasr 1533 1622
Survey 937 1044
Tech 2JL3S 2137

Amer Capital:
Cmstk 1132 1346
Carp 7.17 753
Entrp 936 1078
Exch 6149
Fed/vu 1120 1336
Fd Am IOjOS 105B
GvSec 1060 T1J7
Grow 1811
Harbr 1225 1139
HI Yld 936 9.93
Mun B 1829 19.30
OTC 637 663
Pace 2133 22OT
Pravld 4.14 446
TsEHY 11341139
TxEIn 1036 1140
Vetrtr 1166 1274

American Funds:
ABal 1056 1154
Amcp 1038 1132
A MatI 1821 1930
Bond 1X68 1436
CopIB 22.11 2X46

CopWW 1828 1657
Eupac 2326 2842
Fd Inv 1431 1831
Govl 1810 1430
Grwth 1033 1839
Incocn 1148 1255
ICA 1331 1444
NEca 1939 2174
N Pers 935 1077
ToxE 1893 1148
TxE CO 1434 1474
TxE Md 1X96 1466
TxE Vo 14.17 1438
WshMt 1233 1348

A GrnFfl 669 731
AHerilg 1.13 NL
A invert S79 NL
Ainvin 863 NL
ANtGttl 460 431
A Nflnc 19.92 2177
API Tr r 1813 NL
Amirov 80S B61
Analyt 1177 NL
Amstna 651 NL
Aaulla Funds:

Arlz 966 1035,
Hawal 1077 1132am 976 1817 c

AsCPStk 1235 1349
AvonGv 1032 NL
Axe Houghton:
Fnd B 735 NL
incom 536 NL
Slock 557 NL

BB8K 1038 NL
Batnxvi Group:
Bond 141 NL
Enterp 932 NL
Gwth 1237 NL
Shadw 776 NL
TaxFr 856 NL CUMBSI 1250 NL
UMB B 1074 NL
Value 1533 NL

BalrdBI 1131 1144
BairdCo 1X78 1438 -

BakerUS 1563 NL
Bartlett Funds:

Basctfl 1238 NL
encash 131 NL
Flxodl 966 NL

Beac Hill 2530 NL
BenchB 1171 11.95

Bonham Capital:
CalTL 1063 NL
CaiTin 1071 NL
CopnT 1037 NL
GNMA 1035 NL
NITFI 1815 NL
NTFL 1881 NL
TglVOQ 8119 NL
Tgl995 5537 NL
TgJOOO 3539 NL
T97005 23.19 NL
TQ2D10 1669 NL

Berner Group: n
100 1736 NL a Brtd
101 1263 NL CalTx

OfnSGr 9.12 NL CapVI
Boston Co: CvSec
CopAp 2810 NL Drevt
GNMA 1204 NL GNMA
Modi 1159 NL GfftOn
SPGItl 1285 NL imTx

BosGn llJto NL mierm
Bowser 157 NL
Bmdvum 1290 NL
Bruce n 90.79 NL
Bull 8 Bear GP:
CapGr 835 NL
Ealnc 1044 NL
Gold 1216 NL

BM AM
RealE 852 934
RE Inc 1042 1150
Stock 736 733
SirAll 1035 1132
Tax Ex 937 1034
ToIRk 732 757

NatTele 1437 1477
Nationwide Fds:
NotBd 956 1034
NatFd 1251 1X52
NOtGt 735 849
TxFre 931 NL

Neuberger Berm:
Enrav 1653 NL
Guard 3662 NL
Llbty 434 NL
LtMat 938 NL
Monhl 853 NL
MMPIu 932 NL
Partn IW NL

NewEnaland Fds:
Bdlnc 1136 1204
Fault 9.18 973
GvSec 1252 1139
Grwth 739 7.9®
Ret Ea 4.18 852
Tax Ex 731 734

NY Mun 139 NL
NewtGt T950 NL
Newline 818 NL
Nidtolas Group:
Nidi 3074 NL
Nchll 1850 NL

NodCnvS 846 NL
NalnvGr 1769 NL
NeinvTr 1263 NL
Nomur f 1931 NL
NovaFd 1X88 1539
Nuveen Funds:
CASpc 944 933
CA Ins 938 947
InsNot 934 963

isk BM Ask
131 Stein Roe Fds:
136 Can OP unpvall
77 Olscv unavan
179 GvtPiu unavail
104 HYMu 1137 NL
43 .HYBds unavall
-77 IntMu 1057 NL
54 MgdBd unpvall
49 MadM 877 NL

,

NL PrlmE uncrwall

NL SjmcI unavall
NL Slock unavall
NL Tat Ret unavall
54 Univ unavall
A3 StkMkl 19.16 2806
41 Strategic Funds:
.99 Cap It 535 S74
36 Invst 445 436
4L Sltvr 433 440
tL StratnDv 25.14 NL
33 Strut Gth 1934 NL
66 iStrong Funds:
77 GavSc 1031 NL
4L Inco 11.93 NL

invsf 17.92 1810
43 • Opptv 1639 1733
51 5TBd 1823 NL
74 TFInc 938 NL
IL Tolar 1930 1939
43 Templeton Group:
(L Frgn 1765 1939
IL Glob I 3641

Glob II 1133 1238
S3 Grwlh 1232 1X46
IL Inco 1031 11.16 ?lr°.Bar*
IL World 1137 1461 „

Thomson McKlnn: Audi Rn llv

59 Global r 964 NL Austr Control
24 Gwth r 1331 NL Austr Control

6 94 10225 556 5*7
7% 91 10155 . 735 7*1

6ft 97
5% 96 9775
7ft 93 10825
7 93 10450
7ft 91m 90
6% 92
5ft 97
7M 89
8 90
7 93
7% 90
8 90
Bft 90
7th 95
7% 93
7% 94
6% 95
5ft 96
6ft 91
7M 92
8ft 92
7ft 94
6 92

'

5ft 98 9475
7ft 90 10075
7ft 92

'

7ft 91
1

6ft 97
'

9ft 89
7ft 91

'

7ft 91 1

6ft 89 1

6ft 90 1

7ft 00 1

7ft 94 1

6ft 92 1

7ft 89 1

10ft 91 1

93 1

94 1

95 1

96

65B 671
936 801
5.12 543
7JOB 766
678 889
*39 751
578 749
8t3 874
659 676
637 815
768 886
802 898
884 74D
885 635

Supranational

ADB 5ft 88 m05 536 550
ADB 10ft 89 TOTS 441 979
ADB 7ft 91 10745 535 731
ADB Aar 10 91 10175 931 9*3
ADB 8ft 92 11245 530 734
ADB Apr 9ft 92 11X50 550 815
ADB Aug 9ft 92 11X85 564 812
ADB 8ft 93 11125 569 751
ADB 7ft 94 1ML45 567 7*2
ADB 8 94 TILTS STB 7.16
ADB Oft 95 10345 5*2 828
ADB 6% 96 10X35 806 810ADB Apr 7ft 97 109.15 839 7.10
African OevBk 6ft 96 9940 634 839

. Council Europe 7ft 89 10065 863 730
European Council Europe 7ft 89 10175 828 737

„ 1 Council Europe 8 92 10775 5*3 742
Grwth 1232 1X46 AmroBank M sjw, rjo Council Europe 8ft 92 10525 888 7*4

Wrtd X37 461 Act^ 6ft M 10533 5*7 641 g-g®"- £K ££ H2
tomson McfeKn:

' Audi FM Nv 7% 94 10800 813 6*6 gSS 2? S l¥,
Global r 964 NL AustrContral 7% 89 10050 6*9 734 rSnrt! fSE! rat « JES 5^1
Gwth r 1331 NL Austr Control 8% 89 101*0 8*8 839 ^mope 8ft 93 10735 670 7*1

Incor 977 NL AustrContr Pp 6ft 91 10X70 476 5*1 g?"**! gun** S*». K

Issuer Om Mai

CNTYra'B ** m
Catoote-PflUiwI

JJ,
Cr Fancier 7% Jf
Cr.Lvdrawis
Credit' Natl

.

Credit Natl

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
ECSC
ED C
CDF.
EDF--
EDF
EEC
EEC.'
cec
EEC
EEC ....
EIB
El B

'

__ E 1 81
s

.

"J Eurotom
Euratom -

EuraSmaOct
Eorgdtna
Enrollmo

«« Flat Flit Trade
652 Ford Canada
733
7*6

£

ier .
Mk Sf

wis- m «
aft . 7% «.
an
k' 7ft f*

k 7%'W-
k -

7%- «
• 'S' 97’

6% .96

V* 95

9 9T
7ft 98

7ft .91

7ft n
8ft «3

7ft 94

.. 7ft «
• 7ft «

8ft 93
7ft 9*

1 ..TO - *
' - Wk 9T
1 OCt 8ft. 92.

a . 7ft 94

» 7ft 97
Trade:- 8 Si-
mla 8ft O

7 «•
7ft «
7ft 89

.W »
Inti •»' W.:

. 96

once WVfc IS

tv 8ft 90

T«W ' 8ft -93 .

9 .*5

9* 90..

99tr 92

7ft *3-

7ft 96
9. 89

. W-.
M 90

- 7% »
.'7V4 89

: 8% 91
-m *

9 »
- 7ft «
8ft 90

+ 6ftri 9*.-

atar 8 90
>A '8% -» •'

Bft, 94
: .‘Oft ..*3

'

-• 7ft .94
•ft « ;

• 7ft •91.

.'-Aft #1 -

Onorr 1071 NL AustrContral 7% 91 I&445 5*2 730 Council Europe 7ft 94 18735 6.16 6*9
TaxExr 10*6 NL AwtrContrS 5 « OlS 4J3 4» Coundl Europe 8% * 1093S *34 755
USGvr 9J3 ML ZaTpp 5ft 97 10l5 S» SS W B TO 615 445

MunBd
TFNY

Oberws

857X93
9JO 969
941 9*0

OMDom 2030 22*0
omega 1257 1370
Oppenhelmer Fd:
AsselA 93? 975
BhieC 12*6 1X50
Direct 1X29 19,99

Levrae 563 NL Gnma 13351XM

1334 gom
”1

10*0 n*a
GNMA 7*1 NL HI Yld 15*6 17.12
Global 1X16 1069 NY Tax 11*9 1259
GokMd 541 NL OTC Fd 1564 U42
Grow 864 NL Oppen
Re*t 1438 NL Prem
TE Bd 9*9 NL Rgcv

Liberty Family: Sped
Am Ldr 12*7 1X58 Target IITT 1439
Cnvlnc 884 936 Tx Fro 93s 9*2
HI Icm 1130 1173 Time 1434 1567
Tx Fre 10-25 1073 TofR 6.11 641
US Gvt 852 X92 USGvt 9*2 1X51

UbMuG 9*1 1X22 OTC Sec VMS 1500
LtdTrm 12*2 1X18 Pacific Horizon

;

LindDvr 20*4 NL Agrsv 1X16 1X78
Undr r 15*8 NL Calll 1X611432
Loomis Saylee: HI Yld 14.96 1546
Copit 1517 NL PIMITLD IX® ML
Mut 20*0 NL PIMITTf 1X16 NL

Lord Abbe It: Paine Webber:
AffllM 93S 10*8 AstAII r 9*5 NL

Atlas 12*9 14*9
Amer 12*6 14*4
CalTx 1X90 1138
GNMA 963 10*6
HIYId 9.15 95*
HYMu 9.70 1X13
InvGd 9*9 1

Oppen 7*5 X5B
Prem 21.91 2X95 ISafeeoSecur: I USGv 9*
Rgcv 1161 1269 CalTF 11*4 NL /IStar 5j
Sped 16*1 17J0 I Eqult X03 nl USAA Group:

IL
TwSt&T iiS jSi" AustrContral

10 TreasFt 9.95 NL Contra!

30 Trust Funds: _
71 Bdldx 973 NL ^**5°

SbIGav 9*1 NL Austrta
IL IntGvt 973 NL Austria
IL Eoldx »72 NL Austria
L

2flm
a
Ceriturv:

NL
Austria

!t SU. AS
t 9^ s SL“select 26*7 NL S

4"*™
H TxEIn 97*6 NL
18 TxELT 97.18 NL BFCE
15 Ultra r 650 453 BFCESop

USGv 9X45 NL BFCE
4L Vista r 561 565 BFCE

96 MS 6*1 677 Council Europe 7ft 95 10670 671 7*3
6ft 97 10425 514 647
7% 89 18435 428 731 | i |
5ft 90 10250 672 561
7 92 10745 4*7 651 I H 5 i™,
8ft 92 10425 7.12 7*1 f

CSMev
8% 92 10X15 666 7*9 §£S
5% 93 10375 453 518 ECS

5ft 90 9975 537 526
8 90 10X15 437 7-«3

7 92 10565 562 663
7ft 93 10635 598 7*6
7ft 93 10X00 XII 7*8
9ft 94 10775 BM 9*5
7 93 104*5 XM. .667

Comst 1X08 NL bmpGold X02 NL
Grwth 11*1 NL SrS
Inco 1135 NL
incStk 9*4 NL g

0™*'
SWt 1573 NL

8 93 109*5 539 738 —
7% 94 10X35 5W 7*4 Listtne above does not include ftaattng rate
5% 97 9X35 X12 5*7 notesor ormwertibies.

6 98 9960 6*5 6*2 Coupon, prIceond yleWare expressed mper-
416 09 97*0 4 at til cent.

DU. J» TAe« Ctn «7D FDr doUnr-denominated Issues. Spd/Trev is

nu an mu tea Tin dlfferenl lal between yield to maturity of bond
ST S !?5s In. and yield on UA. Treasury's issues with the

5*1 734 same maturity, expressed In basis paints.
6ft 95 10475 570 621 Prices and yields ore all on a bid boslx
6ft 97 10075 6*1 X08 Pp: private placement.
Sft 96 9435 XV6 557 W/W: with warrants.
7ft 90 10625 449 729 X/w: ex warrants.

<: rv-iscr

ft.xxs.

iUrc u’.

Euromarts
At aGlance
Eurobond Yields

FITrUS 10*7 10.9

Floe Investors:
CtpCs 9.73 NL
inllTr 1X96 1148
TllnSh 1X17

Flagship Group:
AZ TE 9J9 9*0
CpCoh 42*5 NL
GoT* 9*8 10*0
KV TE 9*9 1X01
MicftD 1X35 10*0
NCaro 9*1 941
0*1tcD 10*1 1046
POTE 9*4 945
Vlrana 945 9*6

Flo* Funds;
Bond 19*0 NL
Grwth 1047 NL

11*1 NL Bw* o' Greece 5ft 92 10235 515 562
1135 NL Bonk of Greece 4ft 94 10X15 Xll X54

_ 934 NL Bonk of Greece 6ft 95 103*8 5*8 431
StXt 1573 NL Barclays Bft 98 N825 7*0 7JH

15 TxEH 1273 NL Hover 7ft 09 WITS 449 749
TxElt 11*7 NL Beecham 7% 94 10X00 424 6*6

L ..TxESh 10.49 NL Bhl-FIn. 6% 91 10425 X75 X12
L UnHted MBnmt: Bq Indosuez 7ft 90 10635 439 729

52m1 2}- Btr 7% 94 104*0 645 7*3

b dt5 Sh CCF 4% 94 T02JD 5*3 X21

L mm m »L CE?ME 91 10735 541 745

t mSi liri St St S 1SS f-S $3L United Funds: C N A lift 94 138® 6.18 739 Fm-nhmul VS-1J.
L AcSi 60/ 643 CNEJon B 93 11175 519 7.16 ““'•©WIWM

Band XI8 4J5 CNTAtig 9ft 92 10185 840 9.15 p-uss M,ie
Con Inc 1506 1X46 CN T 7ft 83 10525 447 736 boo 6mGMGv 722 7*9 CNT 6ft 96 103*0 509 X19 l»XIIBHm 9*9 9*5

4*8 520 Commenbonk 5ft 92 10225 4*5 538 PoOHc taeerwlm 4 ovir 9*1 9*4

saw sf^ Commerabonk 5ft 93 10235 525 562 otter bsoera Im 8 over 922 92S
CommvrzbOTk eft 93 10475 538 471 other tsteers. 5 to 7 vn XB 8*4

1730 S25S5S 8ft SE 7W IIS
W

lf9 SKttES 55 «K & Ji
7

1%
4*7543 Coptei 8ft 93 1&U5 764 X36 HCU.«yn*ovw XSI 149

514 564 Cr Fonder Bft 90 10X55 438 7M *to7yn 8*1 8*1
9J8 1X47 Cr Fonder 7ft 92 10675 584 726 COB. VS to 7m 9*5 9J8
551 6*2 Cr Fonder Bft 92 10575 7.10 X27 Ant.55 to 7m 12*7 12*5

M1
Credit Natl 8ft 94 11275 556 721 RZvUahonlri 1532 lift

’els Hi"
Dhknler BetlZ 5ft 01 9170 X71 627 yZZ ^ '55

NL Danish Export 6 91 10285 511 5*3 SSI 197

*2 Degussa 7ft 94 10535 X39 7.12 sw« Mi 5*4

949 NL Sfyg*!"**--,, SS 2 ,!? « MS Source: LajMmbourv Slock Exchanoe.

7ft 95
9 «
Pft 92
8% 93
9% 95
7% 93
7% 93
8% 95
Bft 93
7ft 92
7% 95
9% 92

7*3 733
132 X7D
7*0 9J7
829 . X51
X» 933
723 7*2
7*8 728
X53 822
X39 130
7*4 7*1
7*1 255
7*5 9.15

Commerzbank 5ft 92 1Q225 4*5 538
.£5 Commerabonk 5ft 93 10235 525 543

fV«iflSiredIteiiew
L Hline1 1 464 507
L Incom 1420 1720 ^OMhaaenMuni X91 722 SSSlSSS

Mudhi 4*7 519 Copenhagen
4 NwCcpt 4*7543
7 Retire 514 564 Cr Fonder
0 ScEng 9JB 1047 Cr Fonder
6 van* 5*1 4*2 Cr Fonder
7 Utd Services: Credit Natl

GOT I*-” NL Daimler Benz
e GNMA 9S7 NL Danish Export
, Gfishr ai nl 5^SrxporT

ST1 Ml «i
L SSSSmti.

Locopr 630 NL I g^ Donake Bk 5ft 93 10145 541 567
N Pro r 122 NL Denmark
Proper 65 NL Denmark

) RiEst 9*7 NL Denmark
USTF n*3 NL Denmark Oct

. KSL,nf 6JZ HS- Dcftmaric
r vaiFror 929 NL Denmark
5 Value Line Fd: Denmark
1 Agar In B30 NL dS!I!22
l Conv 9*0 NL

7ft 88 10X38 432 723 .
7% 89 10515 xi2 7*1 Weekly Sales Aft.

.

7ft 89 10175 X17 735 iMmcrvii^tai5% 91 103*5 467 545
10ft 92 11725 512 U0 Cedcl EoradHr
6ft 93 10X90 543 6*3 1 Mans s Nm

5ft M 109A 597 7*8
Sar°Wrt* «* 1T6UB

7% 94 18975 5*3 7.18

St I
Denmark MtaBk 7ft 95 10575 X59 721

LevGt 1X68 NL I
gout Bank 91 10145 X94 5*0 ECP

MunBd 1826 nl Deutsche Bank 5ft 92 10245 4*0 537 Total
SotSit 1139 NL Deutsche Bk
US Gvt 1210 NL Deutsche Bk

'

70X99 7.T0 5*2250 501*0

LU828 94130 7281*0 3665.98

I Van Ecfc:
> GaMR

Deutsche Bk 6 92 10175 4*0 578
Deutsche Bk 5ft 93 101*0 515 542 wCWKWntMoatfll

Deutsche Bank 6ft 95 T 02.50 5*0 X10 CadN Eeradeor
Deutsche Bk 5ft 96 9745 6*2 577 j mods l Mae*

fSfZ>
Fbl

- Z «i£2 w if “SSf
' “"j

I D F to HK 568 596 «"*« 99030 1J37.I0 555X40 5461.18

EDP 5ft 97 9X25 X00 5*5 HCF 176220 4U0 2*1828 15460'

Elsom 6% 93 10435 583 647 Total 9*46*0 1X922*0 23459*0 1726330
Finland 7ft 91 104*5 570 7.15
Hammerson 6 92 10240 5-» 5*6 Soun̂ r - BunOtar. Cede/.

Heraeus 4U 96 100*0 624 X2S
Heron Inti Fin 714 95 10275 678 7*6 '«

nrr fteffm cy. ,o
Hoesch 7 95 10*35 629 671

*9

Hoesch lnf.Ffn 6ft 94 101*0 5*2 6*6 l-otseto XOMett FflMett
Hoouows™ 6 92 10075 578 5*6 ILXS 6ft 4% 6H/16

OeotidMBwrk 37/16 3ft 39/16PHQBOVBril «i V5 1DM5 U5 W7 fUMIMl iImIIm HZk iql bb/ii
bm Pp 7ft 92 101« 741 747 2^™™" **
Ld Inti 6ft « HUB 1*1 637

Fr*ocn,raBC 77ni % 1%
Ireland Mar 8ft 90 107*0 477 7*4 ECU 6ft 6ft 6ft
Ireland 8ft 91 110J0 4JB5 8*3 Ym 3ft 47/16 4ft
Ireland 8 94 11X15 X09 726 Caunoe- Ataman i taufejvtbk Tel 6ft 95 104*0 5*9 646

sourtM - Morpon Guaranty. Lfoyat Bank.

SSilS itS ,5m S?'1’**" Sk 5ft 96 9745 MJ2 5.77

I ’ewlnS Dreedner Fin. 4ft 92 9940 447 4*3
BSVJF 11^2^ |

DP 5«> Bft 92 10425 771 8*1

VMKSUn’flSr!*
35 |gP

gf ^ 741

CalTF 1532 1X11 | g ^
548 5ft

Gwth 1440 1535 E D P 5ft 97 9X25 6*0 585
HIYM 1+00 1472 Eteam 6ft 93 10435 £83 647
inTxF 1724 1X13 Finland 7ft 91 104*5 570 7.15
TxFrH ls.15 16*0 Hammerson 6 92 10240 530 5*6
USGvt 1552 1632 Heraeus 6U 96 100*0 624 625

w. t**™" I"" PI" 714 96 10275 678 7*6

nmr wh fl
00*** 7 95 10*25 629 671

Dtoir 1MJ0 NL HOMO 6ft 94 I01J0 5*2 XU
ExFd “ NL tJ*5Sr

8na * ” ’MTS 578 5*6
ExBa 17X55 nl H"°gwem Oft 93 101*0 5*9 606

Heron inti Fin 714 95 10275 678 7*6 Ha^nTT lieffm
Hoesch 7 95 10*25 629 671

ExFd 14217 NL ZZZZZZ L 25 ISH5 HS SS ! .
**

Ex Bo 120*5 NL u 1SI-S5 fS Ortitsdwmork 37/16
FldEx 79*3 NL Houpovens 7ft 95 1K25 625 6*7 Fosna TfllM Hk
SeFId 8134 NL bmPp 7ft 92 101 #5 741 747 2^2™"

Vonouard Groan: VdlnM 6ft 92 W2D5 1*1 6J7 ™e" ,r

BdMkt 945 NL Inland Mar 8ft 90 107*0 *77 7*4 ECU
Convrt 847 NL Iretond 8% 91 110*0 4*5 8*3 Y«
ISSu. Mf-

'TeJPnd 8 94 11X15 6*9 726 sour—.
gsi" 1Z-45 Sh JVdlX Tel 6ft 95 W4*0 5*9 646

NMST 3147 nl Kfteekner Humb £ft 96 99M 665 6*7 Tatars.
ii-lS H!- Loni+m Inti 71* 99 HfiSfflS S.SB fi«l -

7ft 92 1014® 741 747 IT™
Oft 92 KBJB 1*1 6J7 «?*
Bft 90 107*0 477 7*4 ECU
8ft 91 110*0 4JBS 8*3 Ym

M NL
1336 NL

KwSi 4340 NL ln" TV. 92 10500 5VS 600
VHYS U36 NL l-wmionso 6 96 100*5 SU 595
VPret 024 NL Luftnaraa 6U> 16 91*0 6*4 6*3
VARP 2120 NL Mepal Finance 7 89 10X45 654 697
Quant 1X39 NL Mlchelln 7ft 90 106*5 445 731
STAR 10*5 NL MkUond Bk. Oft 96 W1*D X26 640
TC.1

.!?
*42 NL Nat Bk Hungary 7ft 93 10625 625 729

TCUSO 2**5 NL Nal Bk Hungerv 6ft 96 9X00 7.19 7*2

716 92 10500 598 690
6 96 10X85 586 5*5
6U> 16 91*0 6*4 6*3
7 89 10X45 654 697
7ft 90 106*5 445 721
Oft 96 W1J0 626 640

’ AMEX Most Actives
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Salts VOL
Total tor week
Week ago •

Year ogo
.

1 tadafe -

19*7 ta date

' sgssi

52X940*00

Thlt-Wk. Lost Wk.
Advanced
Declined
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Total Issues
New Highs
New Low*

WestLB

Fixed Income and Equities Trading -
for dealing prices call:

HrvBu aAC NL N*ste Ov 6

IGBnd X12 NL t

SfSr
’as st i

lnd*SK 26*3 NL
l,MuHY 9*5 NL 2 ELEG .
4

Muim 11*7 NL Oest Donoukrof 8
MunLd 10J1 NL OeM indVer 7
MuLg 1023 NL Oslo F
MlnLo 1L29 NL Oslo 7!

Oft 92 10525 520 XU
I

6 01 8525 7*2 7*4
6 89 191*0 534 5*4
Oft 89 102*0 505 642
9 92 9935 9.15 9*6
6ft 95 10425 579 X24
8 94 10X75 628 726
7 VS 10505 X12 646
ft 90 10075 833 848
7ft 93 W72S 592 7.19

’£5 Mb Philips Lp Jim Bft 92 10515 7*5 8*8
¥& nl Pk Banken 5ft 96 95JS 643 6*1

Pcndn 926 NL Ear1UBal ™ 92 10X15 5*3 7.17

VSPEr loS NL PfWfcntlOl Fin 6 97 9940 4*5 6*2
viper 949 NL Rabobank 7% 94 10X15 6*9 7*5
VSPHr 1X10 NL RankXerm 7ft 93 10595 X10 7*8
VSPSr 1X97 NL Rmdt 8 90 10685 473 749
vsPTr 10*5 NL 5CN 8 91 1Q52S 420 740
Wellsl 1532 NL 5CN 7% 94 106*0 635 6*6
Wrijtn 1638 NL 5 C N 7 95 10375 637 675

yi"
SCN 7ft « 104*0 6*4 6*7

Ki NL SDft m 93 10425 7SS
wmub ,» nl SKF 7% 89 102*5 4*1 7.17

Irt^reAdvSrs- SNCF 8% 92 10948 SU 7*7
lnS>T xM >*S S"CF 7% 93 10940 542 7.19

Munir Ml l?L SNCF Bft 93 110*0 591 735
NYVen 740 0*9 Statoll 6ft 89 18025 624 X48
RPFBr 734 NL Statoll 5% 93 10175 522 5*3
HPF.Er 1831 NL Statoll 6V6 97 9935 434 629

MM
jj

te 13M nl 5ieweao 5ft 96 972S 5*3 546

SgffriKrv fiXmr-
1 SuoertaB 7 « 10225 640 635

TVuSiw“iD« 'mi
Sweden 7% 94 105*0 447 746

WPG OJH NL Sweden 7Vi 95 M675 6*3 679
GovT jam NL Sweden Oft » 10025 6*9 411

Gwth 6XS5 NL Swedish Export 10ft 91 105*0 X42 972
WailSt SIS XI 9 TauemoutobahN 9% « 11X95 477 XS9
Westwd 1146 11.94 Thvssen Oft 95 10275 678 X57
Wood Slruttwrs: Volkswagen 7ft 93 104*5 X10 491

'2J8 NL West Lb 5ft 98 8975 7.19 641

WbJcr 9*2 NL
W4H,M -/Utr»cht 4 97 9XDD 440 X25

Dttsseldorf

London

Uixembourg

Hong Kong

J^ttrtsche Lflndesbank. Hoad Offlcg, P.0l Bo»it28. 4O00'Duss«tdorf1

'

!SrnmUvSS£3?
arwJ Sales: Telephone (211) 8263122/8263741

Wtetdeutsche Landesbank. 41, Moorgata, London EC2R BAE/uif - -
Telephone (1) 638 6141, Telex 887984

WtetLB International S-A^^-34, boulevaKfGrande-Dti^a^Cfiaffot^-
Luxembourg. Tdephone (352) 44.741-43; Telex1878

vnarrone-
. _

Westdeutsdie Landesbank, BATower, 36th Root, 12;

>terootjrtfload
- ’

Hong Kong.Telephone (5) 8 42 0288,Telex?5142 HX
' ‘

97 9X00 640 625

NL— No minal sales
load, f—Prevl- hi
day’s quote, p—
RsdempfiM chargeCharge Atr Canada

JFStSHS’ Air Canada
Ex dividend,

Non-European

9 92 11375 5M 7.91

.7% 93 167*0 579 X89
7% 92 104*5 X24 7*5

One of the leading Marketmakers

VV©StLB ^ '

_ ... ^.:V^^eutsche- Landesbank
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By CARLGEWIBTZ
International Herald Tribune- Ift' a rotten climate far making an investment

JF «os»on. With inflation likely to accelerate in the United
_ States, Britain and Japan, and public-sector deficits ex-
panding m. West Gennany and Japan — all of which

, ^
eed rising interest rates and falling bond prices— it is

hardly die tunc to get excited about bonds.
Yher outlook for stocks is not any brighter. It is douded by

unoertta^owth prospects in the United States, a Hkdy slow-
down rn European countries, except for Britain, and Moated
pnco-carmngs ratios in Tokyo.
Chimney. gyrations only add to the confusion. The dollar’s

steady to a three-month
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high suddenly stalled last
week following warnings horn
Japanese and Swiss officials

.
that a further decline should
ndtbernlMonLAfallmgdol-

. lax and tiring yen would tend
to. add to 'inflationary pres-
sures .in- the- United Stales
whilereducihg them in Japan.

And fa foreign investors, the
ctkrencymovementscould createor erase profits to be earned on
securities denominated in those currencies.
So what is an investin' supposed to do in these chcumstances?
Money managers of. five nationalities, asked last week how

they would deploy a mfllion units of cash, agreed that the risks
aje great and advised prudence.

All suggest a high

proportion of cash,

fewer stocks and a

focus on bonds of

short maturities.
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maturities, until the outlook is more certain.
- ..Cash, normally a token few percentage paints ofan investment
pdrtfcdio, should currently account for 20 percent of the potfo-
lio, sajdAIain Ledcrc, director of Paribas Asset Management in
Paris. Lazard Brothers in London arid Deutsche Bank’s Capital
Management International in Frankfurtput the cash holding at
15'percexil, whileMorgan Stanley, theU-o. investmentbank, and
BankJufitts Baa in Zurich advised 10 percent.

In addition, Mr. Ledcrc world have 5 percent invested in
while Hans Baa, who admits to havi
the investment value of gold, would
and gdiLmming

second thoughts about
put 10 percent in gold
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LAN SAUNDERS, director of asset allocation at LazanTs,

said the cash should be held in sterling, earning 9 percent
-interest; Deutsche marks, 5 percent interest; and yen, 3

percent Sterling was included because of the re&ivdy high
return and Britain’s current policy of maintaining a relatively

stableexchangc rate against the m«A

mL^ra, favc«ed devoting50^o«mrf^eportfrSoto^onds,

S! m w! « ^ Wr- Bacr advocated 45 percent But Mr. Bad’s high bond
k! n ibh ul S* portion includes bolding securities convertible into shares.
"* ™ -

'Direct sharehnlriinp comprise 40 percent of Mr. Butfs ideal’

partfotio and 35 percent of Mr. Baer’s, •

Normally, equities account far 70 percent or more of total

portfolio investments. The current underweighting of the stock
contentwjust anryther <ign nf hrmg pfwtfftfin managiirt wrr semiring

to hnritexpqsoreto ristFaribas currently advises that 55 percent

be invested in stocks, while both;^ Lazard and Capital Manage-
ment put the figure ax 50 percent.
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Review

no, ar*2U pacent
invested, toUS. shares.

•Overall, Mr. Butf bdieves float -^Hhe U^. dollar is cheap on a
fundamental basis and wfll bentfit frran a contmning improve-

ment m ils trade balance.” Therefore, he wants “substantial

exposure” 'to the dollar when, the cash, stock and band holdings

are added together.

ThfrEuropeans are modi less sangume about foe dollar and
UA stocks Mr. Ledcrc would commit only 5 percent of his

portfolio to U.S. equities. Si^fried Hoecka, head of global

Kt+ntegy of Capital Management, prefers 10 percent exposure to

IXS. share&wnile Lazard’s Mr. Saunders puts the figure at 16

percent.-

Adding stocksand bonds, Mr. Saunders and Mr. Baer recom-

mend onJy a 25 percaii exposure in U^- dollars. Mr. Hoecka
prefers to keep it at 10 percent and Mr. Ledoc at 5 percenL

Mr. Hoecker advised concentrating U.S. stock investments to

“consumer staples:—- companies- such P^ico or Sears."

ATI rtf «Th» T^knagprt grwpmmfnenoe to European .stocks. They

See EUROBONDS, Page 13
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Demand
For Loans
Holds Up
Small US Firms

Borrowing Briskly

By Robert A. Bennett
New York Times Sernee

NEW YORK— Corporate loan
demand at banks suggests that

much of the U.S. economy remains
strong, with smaller businesses par-

ticularly robust, bankers report.

The strength is uneven, interviews

last week showed. But many of the

bankers said they were surprised at

the continued strength of the econo-

my in their respective markets.

Several said that such resiliency

had made ihnm far more optimistic

about the economic outlook than
they were after the collapse of stock

prices in October.

“If you called me in June and
asked if we expected 11.8 percent

growth in the last quarter of 1987,1

would have said ne," said James D.
Dixon, chieffinancial officer ofGti-
zens & Southern Georgia Corp„
which operates throughout Georgia,

Florida and South Carolina.

“Our planning has been for loan

growth is the 8 to 10 percent range
for 1988," he said “We’re experi-

encing greater growth than that

right now," a season when loan de-

mand usually is sluggish.

Mr. Dixon, Kke bankers else-

where in the naiinn, attributed part

of die increase in loan demand to

the growth of exports as a result of

the lower valuea the doflar. “Man-
ufacturing is coming back," he said
“Exports are helping the textile in-

dustry."

Economists consider loan de-

mand by corporations to be an im-
portant indicator of the economy’s

overall health. When business is

brisk, companies generally need
credit to finance thepurchase of raw
rnateriftb, to "*** «pandgd pay-

rolls and to acquire new equipment
and to buOd new plants.

But much of the current demand

See LOANS, Page IS
1

Eastern Machinist Stands Up to Lorenzo
By Agis SalpuJcas
Nett 1 York Tima Senior

NEW YORK — Several days
after FrankA Lorenzo took con-
trol of Eastern Airlines in 1986,
CharlesE Bryan, the head of the
company's 13.000-member ma-
chinists union, sent him a wel-
coming telegram expressing in-

terest in working together to

strengthen the company.
He nevergot a reply.Two years

later, he has neither met nor spo-
ken with Mr. Lorenzo. “It’s as if I

don’t exist,” Mr. Bryan said.

Yet Mr. Bryan ana his Interna-
tional Association of Machinists
and Aerospace Workers, District

100, have become a preoccupa-
tion for those who run Easton
and its parent company, Texas
Air Corp.
Many in the industry believe

that the union president holds the

fate of Eastern in his hands.
Mr. Bryan has rejected de-

mands by Mr. Lorenzo, who is

chairman of Texas Air, and Phil-

lip J. Bakes, the president of East-
ern. that his union accept deep
cuts in pay and benefits and ex-

tensive changes in work rules. A
federal mediator is seeking to

bring the two sides together, but a
strike remains a possibility some
time lata this year.

One stumbling block to settle-

ment may be turn the two sides

view the problem in different

terms. While Texas Air is con-

cerned with the economics of

running an airline, Mr. Bryan
sees a larger philosophical issue:

a responsilxhry by Eastern to

protect the well-being of its em-
ployees.

‘The economies of the world
should have one purpose: to im-
prove the quality of life of the

inhabitants," the union leader

said.

It is a philosophy, Mr. Bryan
said, that owes much to his trad-

ing over the years of books like

“The Autobiography of a Yogi"
by Paramhansa Yogananda and
“The Prophet" by Kahlil Gibran.
Mr. Bryan wants Eastern man-

agement to work with the unions
on finding ways to save

He believes workers need to

TteNe* YAteTtno/ftcaroUH

Frank A Lorenzo, chairman of Texas Air Corp_, wearing a
hard hat bearing the logo of Continental Aiifines. Both there

and at Eastern, his name is synonymous with salary cuts.

just their attitudes as well “I
want to give ray workers a motive
and a purpose instead of them
thinking that the best way to se-

cure char jobs is to work slower

so that management has to hire

more employees." he said.

Management has told Mr. Bry-

an that if he does not agree to the

company’s terms, it will continue

to mnk* major cutbacks in East-

ern's 32,000-member work force

and sell off assets or transfer

them to other Texas Air subsid-

iaries. Easton reported a loss of

S143.4 million for the fourth

quarter of 1987. It had net profit

of $6 million in thefourth quarto
of 1986.

The company’s other two ma-
jor unions, the Airline Pilots' As-
sociation and foe Transport
Workers Union, which represents

flight attendants, agreed in 1986
to wage and benefit reductions of
about 20 percent as well as

changes in work rales.

To industry analysts who have

watched events unfold, it seems
that the more Mr. Lorenzo has

pressured Mr. Bryan, foe more
convinced Mr. Bryan has become
of the righteousness of his cause:

“I know that Loreuzo is

wrong," Mr. Bryan, 54, said in a
recent interview in his modest,

windowless office in one of the

many warehouse buildings sur-

rounding Miami international

Airport.

Mr. Lorenzo declined a request

that he discuss Mr. Bryan in an
interview.

Union members are convinced
that Mr. Bryan wfll not budge.
“He is not going to give op

unless there is some kind <x

meaningful settlement," said Mi-
chael Pedano, a fueler for Eastern

at La Guardia Airport outside

New York Gty. “If be caves on
this issue, the union win probably
cease to exist. So he has to go fra

a decent package."

Mr. Bryan was bom in Hun-
tington, West Virginia, in the

middle of coal country, but has
never set foot in a coal urine. His
father was a farina. His parents

separated when he was 7 years

(rid and he anri his mother moved
to Columbus, Ohio.
He missed his high school

graduation ceremony so he could

start wort that day as an airplane

mechanic at North American
Aviation, a major airplane maker
in Ohio. In 1956 he went to work
for Eastern in Miami.

In 1968 Mr. Bryan was elected

chief steward fa all of Miami, a

powerful post in which he was
responsible for 5,000 Eastern

workers. He was elected to his

current post erf president aruf

era! rhiwrman of District 1

1979 and was re-elected last fall

Maity Una, tire president of

Miami Local 702 of the machin-
ists, said that one of Mr. Bryan’s

biggest contributions has been
the use of accountants and invest-

ment bankers to prepare union
bargaining teams. “He recog-

nized his and our limitations,"

Mr. Urea said.

Mr. Bryan often has his staff

begin a year ahead of actual bar-

gaining. He then goes to the table

with experts armed with portable

computerswho can do quick ana-

lyses of figines presented by com-
pany negotiators. During talks in

1985, his staff prepared a busi-

ness

sent

bow it could operate profitably

with a settlement that the union

was willing to accept.

Mr. Bryan gained national at-

tention in 1983 when he engi-

neered an agreement with East-

ern under which the airline's

three major unions traded wage
concessions and pledges to in-

crease productivity fa about 20
percent of the company's stock

and a major voice in manage-

ment. including the right to have

'two representatives on Eastern’s

-19-member board.
To Mr. Bryan, foe following

ss plan for Eastern and
itea it to the company to

in See EASTERN, Page 15

Allegheny

Files for

Protection

Company Owes
$845 Million
Compiled by Our Slajj From Dispatches

PITTSBURGH — Allegheny In-

ternational Corp., foe troubled con-
sumer appliances and industrial

products maker, has filed fa finan-

cial reorganization iniftw Chapter
11 of the UJS. bankruptcy code.

Allegheny also said Saturday that

it had received a financing commit-
ment of S175 million from Chemical
Bank and Marine Midland Bankfa
use by its principal operating sub-

sidiaries.

It said that amount would be suf-

ficient to ensure that operations

would not be disrupted during reor-

ganization.

The company said its consolidat-

ed liabilities amounted to about

$845 million. It valued its tangible

assets at $735 million.

The company said its financial

problems resulted from excessive

borrowing in prior years as well as

losses between 1984 and 1987 in real

estate, gas and oil and credit opera-
tions. Since August 1986, Allegheny

has sold 19 of its business subsidiar-

ies to reduce its debt.

Mr. Travers that said the compa-
ny filed for bankruptcy protection

because its debt equity obligations

had hindered its ability to obtain
adequate financing and implementa

restructuring out cf coon
Excluding a $2.4 million onetime

gain, Allegheny reported an operat-

ing loss last month of $4.85 millkm

fa its first quarter ended Dec. 27,

compared with a$943 mDfion loss a
year earlier.

Revenue fell 1 percent fa the

quarter, to $2562 million from

$257.9 miTtinn. But foe company
said Saturday that sales ofconsumer
products businesses climbed 15 per-

cent from a year earlier.

Allegheny employs 12,000 people
and is based in Pittrfxngh.

(Reuters, UPI)

Brazilians StillAbsorbing the Lessons of the Debt Moratorium
9
s Failure

By Alan Riding
New Tort Tima Service

RIO DE JANEIRO— When a
slump in hard currency reserves

forced Brazil to suspend most pay-
ments on its $113 trillion foreign

debt last February, foe government
felt confident that foe moratorium
would serve as a weapon fa ex-

tracting a dramatically better deal

from its creditors.

It was an objective shared by
other Latin American debtor na-
tions that were trapped in vicious

aides of endless debt restructur-

ings. Yet, in the troubled times

since the regional debt crisis began
in Mexico in August 1982, no gov-
ernment had gambled so daringly

to achieve It

Now, only me year lata, Brazil

has abandoned this pobey and, re-

verting to a more conventional ap-
proach, it has agreed not only to

end its moratorium but also to ac-

cept the once-treasonable idea of

negotiating a domestic austerity

program with foe International

Monetary Fund.
Yet why did Brazil’s strategy

fail? And what is the incentive fa
Brazil to end its moratorium when
it must dedicate almost its entire

trade surplus to servicing its debt
rather than to domestic spending?

Malison Ferreira da Nobrtga,
the new finance minister, who was
in foe United States last week to

explain the drift, has said he now
believes the moratorium was a mis-

take because it created economic
uncertainty, discouraged invest-

ment and affected credit flows

from abroad.

Malison Ferreira da N6brega

creditors should bring new loans

from foreign governments, the

IMF and theWorld Bank as wdl as

from commercial banks. “Middle-

income countries like Brazil are

natural clients of fimmrial mar-
kets.”

Latin Americans also appear to

have been sobered by Brazil’s expe-

rience. “It has demonstrated that

the costs of a moratorium, such as

cuts in credit fines and other losses,

are greater than the benefits," said

Jose Luis Machines, president of

Argentina’s Central Bank, in an
indirect response to those urging

Argentina to default on its $54 bil-

lion debt.

The reaction of the Reagan ad-

ministration, the IMF, the Worid
Bank and leading foreign bankers,

in contrast, has been one of relief,

praising BraztTs reversal as evi-

dence that the country's traditional

pragmatism has once again tri-

umphed and warmly welcoming
the West’s eighth largest economy
back to the fold.

Yet, whfle Latin America’s credi-

tors are celebrating foe apparent

defeat of radical tactics, no new
conditions fa stable debt manage-
meat have been created. Raiher.

Brazil has simply rejoined Mexico,

Argentina, Peru and other debtors

in what so far has proved to be a
futile attempt to rebuild their econ-

omies at foe same time as keeping

up debt payments.
In fact, more than five years after

foe regional crisis erupted, perhaps

foe only significant development is

that, having built up their reserves

against losses, many U.S. and Eu-
ropean banks have now reduced

their vulnerability to temporary

suspensions of interest payments
and even to defaults.

Albeit reluctantly, mqor banks
have continued lending to Latin

America only to enable countries to
meet interest payments in an ar-

rangement that involves little more
than “in one door and out foe oth-

er.” But the focus of commercial

bank lending, which was concen-

trated in this region in (he 1970s,

has switched to Aria.

It therefore soon became appar-

ent last year that Brazil had overes-

timated the bargaining power it ac-

quired by suspending payments on
its $70 billion to f

rest of foe $113 trillion is 1

international monetary organiza-

tions). Raiher than scrambling to

appease Brazil, both commercial

and government creditors quietly

retaliated by reducing trade credit

lines and delaying ofoer loans.

Some Brazilian officials now esti-

mate that Brazil suffered a net loss

of around SI billion during its mor-
atorium.

The tinring of Brazils action was

See BRAZIL, Page 15
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John A. Mitiheren, left, with Ivan F. Boesky at a charity

reception in 1983. They were known to be good friends.

ArbritagerHeld, Said

To Threaten Boesky
By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK—A top Wall Street speculator who has been the

subject of a government securities investigation has been arraigned

or charges of illegal possession of a gun that he intended to use on

witnesses against aim, including Ivan F. Boesky, according to a state

prosecutor.

The arbitrager, 3dm A. Mulheren, allegedly threatened Mr.

Boesky, foe oncc-high-fhting Wall Street speculator, and Michael

Davidoff, formerly Mr. BoesWs head stock trader, according to

draiges filed in state court in Freehold, New Jersey, late last week.

Mr. Boesky and Mr. Davidoff have both pleaded guilty to securities

charges.

A second set of charges was filed by theUA Attorney’s Office in

Manhattan. Those also allege that Mr. Mulheren had threatened to

harm a witness in his case, but did not identify theperson.

Mr. Mulheren, who was arrested Thursday, pleaded not guilty in

foe New Jersey case. He has not had to respond yet to the federal

charges, winch were unsealed late Friday.

His lawyer, Peter Barnett, said Friday, “When everything comes

out it will bedear that any criminal charges arising from yesterday’s

activities are unfounded.”

In December, when Mr. Boesky was sentenced to three yearsm
prison, his lawyer said that Mr. Boesky feared fa his fife in

.
See THREATS, Page 13 .

World Bank’s Board
Backs Capital Increase
Compiledby Our SlajjFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The board
of directors of the Worid Bank has

approved a massive $74.8 billion

increase in its capital to boost rid

to the Third Word.
The agreement, which must still

be approved by the board erf gover-

nors representing the institution’s.

151 member countries, would, bring

the Worid Bank's authorized capi-

tal to S171 billion.

If foeincrease is approved,mem-
ber nations would have to furnish

only 3 percent of the capital ova
thenext five years, with the remain-

der callable in case of emergency.
This callable capital, which

amounts to a guarantee by foe gov-

ernments, allows the bank to raise

money in foe financial markets at

favorable rates.

It then lends the money to fi-

nance economic development in

poor countries at a rate that is (15

percenthigherthan itsaveragebor-

rowing costs— a rate that is still

Iowa thnn what countries pay fa
commercial bank loans.

“These agreements pave foe way
forstrangerWorld Bank support erf

developing countries,” sard the

World Bank’s president. Barber B.

Conable Jr.

The bank said the accord would
be sent to foe board of governors

fa approval by April 3d Mr. Con-
able said hebawdfoegovernments
would “act with urgency."
“With an expanded capital base,

we will have the capacity to steadily

'increase our lending ova the next

five to six years, to over $20 billion

pa year in foe early 1990s,” he said

Friday. That compares with record

lending of $14.2 billion in foe year

ended June 30.

If approved, the general increase

in capital would be foe Worid
Bank’s third since the institution

was founded at the end of World
War IL The bank’s capital was vir-

tually doubled in 1959 and in 1980.

The paid-in contribution is often

an issue in the United States, which
contributes 20 percent of foe totaL

Lawmakers argue that some loans

go to countries opposed to Amerir
can foreign policy goals.

The United States succeeded in

persuading foe board to reduce foe

paid-in capital to 3 percent from
7.5 percent ova five years.

(Reuters, AFP)
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Fed Cautioned on Hostile Bank Bids
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By Nathaniel C. Nash
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON— Members of

Congress have cautioned the Fed-
eral ReserveBoard about the possi-

ble ill effects of permitting hostile

takeovers among the nation’s larg-

est banks.

The issue centers on a $1.08 bil-

lion offer for Irving Bank Carp, by
Bank of New York. Irving has vig-

orously resisted the takeover.

The Fed must approve all signifi-

cant changes in bank holding com-
panies’ operations.

In a letter to Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Reserve,

Senator William Proxmire, a Dem-
ocrat of Wisconsin who beads the

Senate Banking Committee, wrote:

“We believe that hostile hank take-

overs could inject a major note of

instability to the banking system.

“We urge the Federal Reserve to

merger “would not have a signifi-

cant adverse effect on competi-
tion."

Although there had been little

expectation that the department
would object to the merger, the
finding was a blow to Irving, which
had lobbied against the takeover,

contending that it would be anti-

competitive.

CreditAgricole Shares

Priced at327 Francs

consider very carefully the implica-

tions that a wave of hostile take-

overs could have on the

system before

for such transactions," Ee wrote.

On Thursday, the Justice De-
partment told the Fed that the

Reuters

PARIS — The sale to regional

savings banks of Caisse Nationale

de Credit Agricole, France’s largest

financial institution, has been paced
at 327 francs ($56.12) a share.

The Finance Ministry said Friday

that the price valued the state-

owned farm credit institution at 7
billion francs. It said that 90 percent
of the shares would be offered to the

regional savings banks at 327 francs.

The renaming 10 percent would be
offered to employees of Crfedii Agri-

cole and rtf regional banks.

The combination of Bank of
New York, the 26th-Iargesr U.S.
bank, with Irving, No. 23, would
produce tbe nation’s 12th-biggest
bank.

A spokesman for theFed,Joseph
Coyne, said that a vote on the
merger was not cm the agenda fora
dosed meeting this week of the six

sitting Fed governors.

The Proxmire letter was also

signed by two members of tire

Banking Committee: Teny San-
ford, a Democrat of North Caroli-

na, and Jim Sasser; a Democrat of

Tennessee. The three senators are

known as petfcaps tbe most vocifer-

ous opponents of hostile corporate

takeovers.

Though the Proxmire letter did

not directly express opposition to

the Irving merger, the message to

the Fed was dear.

In another letter to the Fed, Rep-
resentative George G Wortley, a
Republican of New York, asked,

“Will the threat of takeovers in-

duce bank managers to undertake
new and exotic defenses which may
impair their institution?”

BellSouth Agrees toBuy
Mobile (hmmunicatioTis

Compiledby Our Staff From Dupmdm
NEW YORK— BellSouth Carp„ one of the seven regional Bell

telephone companies, has signed an agreement to buy Mobile
Communications Coro, of America in a deal valued at $710 nnDioiL

BellSouth will pay $28.75 in BellSouth stock for each out
share of stock in Mobile, which provides cellular telephone
paging services and is based in Jackson, Mississippi.

Mobile will retain tdephone-answering, satellite-based opera-
tions, manufacturing, national paging air-to-ground and maritime
lines of business in a separate company, which win be spun off to
existing Mobile shareholders.

The purchase would make BellSouth one of tbe warkfs leading

S
'
iers of both cdlnlar and paging services. Southwestern Befi

, another regional Bell, is the world industry leader, according
ephony, a Chicago-based magazine on the tdcaunmumcatioos

industry.

The transaction must be approved by Mobile’s stockholders and
cleared by the Federal CommunicationsCommission and the Justice

Department to ensure that no antitrust laws are violated. BellSouth
also must seek waivers of a 1982 court order Smiting the businesses
in which tbe Bdl companies could operate.

BellSouth operates cellular telephone service in 23 markets, while
Mobile operates in eight, for a total of 3 1 cellular markets in 34 cities.

Together, they would have more than 27 million potential customers.
BellSouth has 150,000 pagers worldwide, while Mobile has about

450,000, with many in California. Texas and in the Midwest, North-
east and Southeast. (NYT, UPI)

Fed’s Decision

OnM-2andM-3
Jolts Traders

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — An edgy bond
market has been jolted by the Fed-
eral Reserve's announcement that

it will report weekly, rather than

monthly, changes in the nation's

broader money supply, M-2 and
M-3.
Trading in fixed-income securi-

ties ground to a near-halt Friday

U.S. CREDIT MARKET
the statement Thursday

L Many participants said they

ieved the Fed’s action was aimed
at paving the wav for an easing of

whileinterest rates while avoiding the im-

pression thatit was being influenced

by political factors in a presidential

election year.

Bond dealers said price changes

were narrowly mixed, largely con-

fined to pre-weekend portfolio

swaps and other adjustments.

The bellwether long-term Trea-

sury bond, the 8.875 percent issue of

2017, was befog offered at 104

21/32, up2/32on the day. The yield

on the braid was unchanged for the

day and the week. The Treasury’s

long-term note, the 8.125 percent

issue of 1998, rose 2/32, to 99 5/32,

for a yield of 8.25 percent

Irwin I- Kellner, chief economist
at Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Col, said Friday, The rescheduling

of the broader money supply num-
bers is being widely hdd as the Fed's

way of setting the stage for a general

easing of cram.”
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EUROBONDS: What’son InvestortoDo? 5 MoneyManagers Respond
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wouU amount to 45percent of Mr.
Lederc’s totalportfolio, but 90 per-

cent of tlbe amount committed to
stocks. Usually, European stocks

account for about 20 percent of
total eqmty investments.

Mr.Buttwould place 40

related stocks and financial ser-

vices.

All of the managers except Mr.

Saunders play down Japanese
r. Butt and Mr. Lederc

i s

of his equity investment in

stocks. Mr. Hbecke
28

?/!

A#
’

. f.
'e*

m

an stocks. Mr. Hoedter
31 percent, and Mr.
percent. ^ .

.

"Mr. Lederc, the most bitifish rat

European stocks, thinks they are
currently undervalued.' He favors

to benefit from
the European Gbmmimity’s dimi-
nation ofinternal barriers in 1992,
especially companies in the fman-
dal ' services sector; distribution

and foods:

The current takeover

stocks. Mr.
would avoid them altogether.

The Paribas executive sees cor-

porate, profit rising sharply in Jar

pan, but he believes there will not

be much of a rise in stock

a combination that

tbe record-high pritx-carnings ratio

of Japanese equities to levels more

in line with^those prevailing inoth-

er markets. _
The most surprising advice rax

braid portfolios was the relatively

ua-

r activity m
Europe, Mr*-Lederc said, reflects

the underlying optimism of indus-

trialists. It represents healthy
restructuring aimed at iurreawng

market share,” he said, “not a
mode, as in the United States, by
raidqs" seeking to realize personal

Mr. Hoecker said investors

should avoid export-related indus-

tries that will suffer from the in-

creased competitiveness of U&
companies following the dollar’s

decline. He also would avoid inter-

est-sensitive British stocks that

could he hurt by rising interest

rates. Oveirall, he Hkes consumer-

high content of Frarch government

braids suggested by all the manag-
ers except Morgan Stanley’s Mr.
Bun.
Mr. Lederc of Paribas would de-

vote the entire bond section— 20

percent of his total portfolio— to

French bonds. For the other Euro-
peans, French franc bends would
represent about 4 percent erf the

total portfolio and 10 to 15 percent

of the amount set aside for bonds.

The franc, whose valne has de-

clined by some 75 percent against

die mark since 1969, has rarely en-

joyed investment currency status

outride France, But money manag-
ers today are impressed by the

commitment -and success or the

.

present and previous governments

to reducing inflation — now run-

ning at about a 25 percent annual

rate— and efforts, to torn the franc

into a so-called strong currency.

Although France's widening cur-

rent-account deficit is generally re-

garded as a sign that the franc

again wiD be devahiedjust after the

spring presidential election, gov-

ernment officials— who acknowl-

edge a certain credibility

— insist there will be no
don.

Senior officials, whether socialist

or conservative, concur in the as-

sessment that long-term benefits of

are determined to capture those ad-

vantages for the franc.

To bade op their case, French
officials aigoe that domestic manu-
facturing prices are rising at the

same levelm France and^West Ger-
many. They say their “ambition is

to do as well as and then better

than Germany in mastering pro-
duction costs/’

Money managers admit to being
dubious about the French commit-
ment to resist the “easy” solution

of devaluation. But they are at-

tracted nevertheless by France’s

high real interest rates of almost 7
percent, the amount left after sub-

tracting the rate of inflation.

more than making up for the loss in

currency value.

But, as in all bond markets, the

money managers prefer to invest in

relatively short-term paper. That
limits the risk of capital loss if in-

terest rates turn higher. In fact, the

only market in winch managers
talk about buying 10-yearpaper is

Deutsche marks, and that is due to

the steepness of the yidd curve.

Five-year paper currently yields

5.16 percent while 10-year paper

yidds 6.16 percent

European money managers also

like Euroyen bonds because they

anticipate that the yen will appreci-

ate in value even against tbe mark.

Mr. Baer and Mr. Hoecker espe-

cially like DM and guilder bands.

But LazsnTs prefers hi;

'

ing paper—dollars, steri

and Danish krone—with a smaller

percentage in guilders and yen.

Lazard. Bank Baer and Morgan
Stanley hold 30 percent or more of

their braid portfolios in U.S. dol-

lars, but neither Capital

meat nor Paribas recommend
lar braids.

Even if the franc were devalued

by about 3 percent after the elec-

tion, Mr. Lederc believes the sub-

sequent decline in French interest

rates that would then be possible

would cause a rise in bond prices

However, sources in Tokyo re-

port that Japanese investors are in-

creasingly attracted to dollar bonds
and are setting yen to buy them.
Recently, they had been borrowing
dollars to simply play on the differ-

ence between short-term borrow-
costs and long-term bond

Medium-Term Market Gets Ready for Takeoff

«« j,*:

:
;

• By-Gail Gcwirtz
fmentathmal Hcroid Tribune

PARIS — The medium-term
Euronote market, long heralded by

proponed
commeraal papw and the bond
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Tbe.comntffdkl paper market,

whieh runs op to one year, was the

imirtediato beneficiary of last Octo-

ber's upset in faumehd markets,

when investors sought toe safety of

short-term instruments. But now

hrvestoa-aie recovering from the

initiaJfliodc but reluctantto return

to the bondmaiket, which gcnoal-

lystam at five years. The medhun-
term note market thusisgearingup

foran increaredvdtameofburiness

asinvestossb^n tolock forMdtt
returns than those offered cm CP.

Bankers estimate there is about

$3 bitiron worth of medium-Uxm
Euronotes outstanding. With

GMAC, General Motors Corp.'s

financing unit, alone accounting

for a third of the total issuance.^

- Now Ford Motor Co. is planiing

to tap tfrftmarketl Detailshave not

been announced, but it is exprcted

to raise $500 xmBmn to $1 MEan.

.
ChijyderCrap^ one of the largest

users of tbe EurorCP market with

about Jl bptiMootstandmg, is also

about >to- enter the mofiuntienn

markeL lt has appointed -Merrill

Lynch* CSdit'5mise First Bostcm,

Morgan Stanley, Salomon Broth-

ers, Sbearson I.^hman Brothers

and Swiss Bank Crap, tomarket up

to $250 nttlHnri of notes.

. The eqierience of GMAC has

shown that it can issue notes al a

cost equal to what it pays in the

New York market, of about 80 ba-

jDSTERNAllONAL CREDIT

sis points, or0.8 percent, above the

yield on comparably dated U5.
Treasury notes.

By contrast; GMAC has little

EuroCP outstanding because it

can borrow more cheaply in the

U.S. market. Chrysler, however,

does better in the Euromarket,

where name recognition often

counts formore than offirial credit

standing*

. Its Euro-CP is rated A-2, but it

can raise money ata costof around

used. The fee to draw cm the line is

set at % point over Liberif no mare
than half the total is used and Vt

point over Libor if more than half

is drawn. Front-end foes range up
to ffA basis points.

Despite considerable moaning
and groaning from bankers about

the low levd of facility fees on new
credits starting at 4 basis points,

business continues to be dram.

Bankers say they arc driven to ac-

cept such business by the prcspxre

to wutfntain cortwnerrial relations

with the borrowers.

The latest to tap the market is

LM. Ericsson, the Swedish tele-

phone company. It is sedting a
$100 mflh'on, five-year facility ar-

ranged by S.G. Warburg. The facil-

ity fee starts at 4 basis poms for

toe first two years and then rises to

Up to 75 percent of the $300
million facility can be dwrignauyt

as on reserve in the first year, op to

50 percent in the second year and
np to 25 percent in toe third year.

The facility will run for five years

but the congiany can request a two-
year extension.

The cost to draw the loan in

domestic francs is 8 bans points

over the interbank rate. To draw in

dollars it is Libor flat. Utilization

fees are 2 basispoints for up to one-

I uww j~»*“**———— —— -— —
London interbank offered rate,

whereas A-2 rated borrowers

would nonnaHypay 5 to 10 baas

points above Libor, dealers report

Chrysler- is also tapping.the syn-

dicated loan market for a $750 mfl-

Bon, five-year revolving;credit

aimed at restructuring existing

bank lines.

It wiD paybanks a commitment

fee of 1214 basis points, or IS pa-

cent so long as the credit tineis not

Ericsson will pay 5 basis points

over Libor co chaw tbe credit as

well as a utitizatkm fee of 5 basis

points if more than one-thud is

used and 714 basis points -if more

than two-thirds is drawn.

The most controversial of the

new credits is Rh&ie-Pouleitc SA’s.

The French state-owned chemical

company, which is targeted to be

sold to toe public, has set a double

level of facuity fee: 5 basis points

on the amount available and 3 basis

points on tbe amountm reserve.

for additional thirds.

Assuming the company maW*
full use of toereserveprovmon, the

average annual farihty fee is 43
basis points. The market has seen

riighttylower fees, but banks today

are more reluctant than they were

to accept such low returns-

However, banks can hope fix

other more profitable business

from Rhdne-Pouknc to make up
for this low-profii credit. The same
cannot be said for Crfdit Fonder
de France, the state-owned credit

agency, which is seeking $250 mil-

lion for five years.

It is offering an annual facility

fee of 4 basis points fra toe first

three years and 5 basis points for

toe final two years. The drawing

charge is Libra fiat with utilization

fees of 3, 6 and 8 baas points, with

usage divided into

THREATS: Former BoeskyAssociate Is Arraigned on Weapons Charges
(Cantoned ban first finance page)

cooperating with tbe government
investigation. The lawyer said his

client has been surrounded by
bodyguards when in public.

Mr. Mulberen, 38, is general

partner and head of Jamie Securi-

ties, a New York investment firm

that specializes in risk arbitrage, or

investing in the stocks of compa-
nies that are toe subject of take-

overs. He is widely known on Wall
Street as intense, mercurial and un-

orthodox. He is also considered

one of the most successful arbitrag-

ers, using an aggressive style m
which he has invested $100 minion
or more in one day.

He is a body man with an outgo-

ing personality, a streak of irrever-

ence, and many friends, including

Bruce Springsteen, the rock musi-
cian. His personal fortune is said to

lQOmfllicexceed $100 million.

He is known among Ins friends

for an annual party he used to

throw, which he sometimes attend-

ed wearing a tuxedo from the waist

up and a pair of shorts and tennis

shoes below that On thejob, those

who have worked with him de-

scribe him as intensely focused,

abrasive at times and extremely

shrewd. He bragged to friends

about showing up for work in blue

jeans and boat shoes.

According to his lawyers, Mr.
Mulheren has been diagnosed as a
manic depressive. One of his law-
yers described his conditionnow as

Rival Federated Bid Seen
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispaubes

NEW YORK— In a potential challenge to Campeau Corp.'s bid for

t Stores foil, a group including Dillard Depart-Federated

meat Stores foe. and the Jay Pritzker family have been discussing a
friendly merger offer, accordmg to people dose to the group.

Tbe Primers, based in Chicago, have widespread hradings, including

large stakes in Bramff Inc. airline and hotels group Hyatt Corp-

The Dillard group, led by William Dillard Sr., is a merchandising
company, with estimated sues this year of about S3 h3tion, against

Federated’s more than $11 billion. Comment couldnot beobtained from
Mr. Dillard orMr. Pritzker. Accordingto the sources, the potential group
mightalsoincludeshopping-center developers, such asTaubman Co. and
Mdvin Simon & Associates.

Federated said Friday that it stood by its previous rejection of

Campeau’s unsolicited takeover proposal, which was conditioned on
agreement by Federated's board by midnight Sunday. After an initial

rejection of its merger bid, Campeau last week went directly to the public

by increasing its tender offer to $61 a share, from $47 a share, but it said it

would raise that figureto$66 a share, or $5.9 hUlion, ifFedcraied’sboard
agreed to a merger by Sunday.

“a breakdown.” The federal

charges quoted Mr. Mulheren as

saying hehad stopped taking medi-

cation for his disorder two weeks
ago.

The federal complaint against

Mr. Mulheren said that Ins wife

telephoned tbe police Thursday in

Rumson, New Jersey, where they

live, after he began to make threats.

The police arrived and found in

his car two pistols and a shotgun,

which were confiscated. Possession

of toe guns on his own property is

not a violation of the law, accord-

ing to the state prosecutor, but they

were confiscated under rules that

permit this if there is a concern for

public safety.

The police later saw Mr. Mul-

heren go to his car with a satcfadL

When he drove away toe police

stopped him, searched the bag and
found a semi-automatic rifle, ac-

cording tb the state prosecutor. He
was then arrested.

The police later said they were
told that Mr. Mulheren intended to

use the gnns on Mr. Boesky, who
begins his three-year prison term

next month, and on Mr. Davidoff.

counts of threatening or retaliating

against a witness in an investiga-

tion.

As was reported a year ago, the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion has been investigating a series

of payments totaling about
$500,000 that Mr. Boesltys securi-

ties firm allegedly maria to Jamie
Securities.

According to people with knowl-

edge of the inquiry, toe investiga-

tors were seeking to determine
whether toe payments were part of

an illegal stock “parking” scheme;

in whim the true owner of certain

stocks was concealed. No securities

Judge Lawrence Lawson set bail

at SI 7,500, but it was not posted.

and Mr. Mnlheren remained in cus-

tody. according to Alum Kenney,

first assistant prosecutor for Mon-
mouth Dainty. If he were released

on bafi, he would immediately be
seized under the federal charges,

according to the lawyers involved

in toe case.

Specifically, the state charged

him with two counts of illegal

weapons possession. The federal

complaint charges him with two

Mr. Mulheren rose to promi-

nence investing in the stocks of
companies involved in takeovers at

Merrill Lynch & Co. He later

moved to a private partnership,

Spear, Leeds & Kellogg. He was
known to be a good friend of Mr.
Boesky, regarded al that time as

another shrewd speculator in take-

over stocks.

Mr. Mulheren left Spear, Leeds

to spend more time, he told friends,

with his wife, Nancy, and their five

adopted children. A few years ago,

he started Jamie Securities, named
after one erf his children.

Mr. Mulheren has been under
investigation by both the SEC and
toe US. Attorney's office for a
year, a fact that was acknowledged
publicly for the first timeFriday in
the federal complaint

Thai complaint provided the

most detailed account of toeevents

leading up to his arrest

ARCO
BLACK & DECKER

BRITISH PETROLEUM
CLEVELAND BRIDGE

HALLIBURTON
TOYO MENKA
MCDERMOTT

SCHLUMBERGER
SHELL

UNION CARBIDE
YORK INTERNATIONAL

What do these
international companies

know about Dubai
that you don’t?

They know that Dubai’s Jebel Ali Free Zone
has Introduced exerting trade freedoms
and benefits, enabling companies to set up
trading and industrial bases easier in the

Middle East.

No personal income taxes.

No import duties/export taxes.

Unlimited cheap energy.

Just look at these benefits-unique to Jebel Ali.

100% foreign ownership.

Unlimited transfer of profit and capital.

No corporatetaxes foraminimum of 15 years.

They also know that with superb facilities

including an extensive infrastructure, state-of-

the-art communications, accommodation,
hotels, hospitals, security and every modem
amenity, Jebel Ali is a unique opportunity for

Middle and Far Eastern markets.

Fra more information contact

Igjpj |jjUgukl2JbLui
Jebel All Free Zone Authority
Marketing DepL No. 24,

IFr
-

Jebel Ali Free Zone Authority, P.O. Box 3258,
Dubai, UnitedArab Emirates. Tel: Jebel Ali 56578
Telex: 46580 TPAJA EM, Cable: PAJADUB. U.A.E

THE MDE OF DQMI
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N\SO^]\atioiiaI Market
OTC ConsoEdated trading for week ended Friday.

Serin fn Net
loos Hieh low cjom Ch’ve

Sain In Not
100s High Low Ow Chflft

Mordlns
Meritr
MorilCp
Merimc
Mermen
MWVOi
MorvLd
MesaAr
M«Mv
MelColl
MeltiaA
MthdB
MelrLA
MOtAlrl
MolIlCS
MetrOi
MotrFs
MelrMW
MctrTI
Metrosv
MererF
MiehAnt
MtchlFd
MlchNt
Mlcom
Mcrase
Micro
MlcrMk
Mlcrfly
MICSII
MIcrTc
Micron
MIorpro
Micros
MlcSem
Mlcrcm
Mlesft s
AMcrFlf
MlcrLb
MldABc
MdANIS
NUCmrn
MdHud
MdMcrine
MldSou
MdSIFd
VLKUbv
MduW
MM Fed
MUllCp
MdwCm
MM5tti
MdtvAIr
MdwFn
MIlIrHr
Million
Ml Itoee
Mllwins
MlnoSI
MlorNil
Minlacr
Mlnetks
Minnie
Mlnstor
Miscner
MGask
MIIbuI
MobICA
MobICB
MobGss
MOCON
Modino s
MaduTc
Mol Bio
Molaclr
Moiexs
ManAvi
Monitr
MonITc
MonAnl
MantSv
MoorF
MoreHd
MaareP
JMOKG
MontnP
Morins

(Continued)

.ioe 11

JO u
Me TJ
XI Um uM 14
ioe jj

56 24

Iff 67M 7
073 7%
106 6%
587 VVg
IBS 10*
153 8to
Ml ito
482 4*
27 4ft

833 SVi
40 7
112 Sft
142 4ft

5ft
Oft
7ft
Oft
Sft

5ft- ft
6ft +
7ft— ft

Aft
Sft

9ft 10ft + ft
Sft— ft

3ft Sft— ft

3% 3ft
Aft
4ft
Sft
BIO
3ft

4ft- ft
5ft + ft
0 + ft

B ft
3ft- ft

.T2e
ISO

46 1.9

4H 5-0

JO 3-5

48 S3
13o \4
-12a £

20*7* 26to 27Vj
14211ft 10 10ft + ft
10318ft IB IBVi

438130* 28* 2Sft—lft

132 lft 1ft lft

32 B 7ft B
119413 lift 13 +Tft
882 5ft 3ft 4ft— ft

5 162420ft 18ft ISft—

2

3J» 1451 47ft 46 44ft + ft
402711 IDft 11 + ft
315 Aft 5ft 6ft + ft
342 8 7ft 7ft — ft
399 7ft 7ft 7ft
178 316 3 3ft + ft
4613ft 13 13ft + ft

29062 17ft 14ft 17ft +2ft

sra 1®***
35 116 lft lft

1393 5ft 5ft 5ft— ft
671 17ft 16 16ft + ft

2134859 54ft 58ft +3*
T I

3ft 3ft
17 17 —1ft
17 17
9ft 10ft — ft

16 — ft

13 — ft

13 1
412 4ft
447
517

35611ft
1316ft 16

613 12

1.73

50
148

JOe 1.2

1J0 40

1J 143 13ft 12 13 — ft
2j0 118821ft 19ft 30 —lft

S3 5ft 5 5 — ft
6J 8728 25 27* +lft
43 711ft lift lift +1 ft
16 1887 41ft 4pVs 41ft + ft

2 4ft 4ft 4ft
19 23 191b 23 Hto

4012 rn 9ft 9ft— ft

23 12626ft 25ft 25ft— to
1.9 2196 23ft 22ft 23ft + ft

34612ft lift 12
86 6 Sto 6 +1
4 10ft 10 10ft

1J 92 33 31ft 31ft + ft
739 27 29 +1

17212 8ft Sft Bft— ft

185611ft lift lift + ft
18 8ft 8ft Sto— ft

1231231b 22ft 23ft— to
11 3 Zft Zft

529 Aft 6ft 6ft + ft
5 SJlITVb lllto 117Vb +6Vb

353528V, 26 26ft— ft
7899 2B to 26ft 26ft—lft

56 19913ft 12ft 12ft— lb
15 544 4% 4* 4*
3J> 454 15ft 14to 14to— to

176 2% 2to 2Vj— to
1673121b lift lift- ft
610 4to Sto 4 — to
119340ft 39V, 39ft — V.
53 2 1ft 2 + ft

359 6ft Aft Alb
662 3 2to 3ft + to
1776 3ft 3to 3*4 + lb
7847ft 16to I4to — to
404261b 2Sto 26 — ft

55 4ft 3ft 41b
4839to 37ft 29* + ft

2 3ft 3ft Sft + ft
94931ft 20V, 71ft + ft
584 16ft 1516 15ft

NBrunS
NwCntv
NECrlt
NE Bus
NHlTlB
Nj5va
nj sir
NY BCD
NYMTS
NewSLs
NMIBcs
NwldBk
Newpl
NewOEl
NwprlN
NwpPh
NiasEx
NiCal?
NtdiHm
NldiRs
NBto B
Nobel
NbleDr
Nodwoy
Nakmd
Nonfan 3
Nonfat s
NrmOGs
NorskB
NorsJan
NABIo
rumen,
NAHeM
NAHdAS I

NaANOt ja
NAmVs
NAilin
N Card 6 1.10
NaFkBc M
NttiHlll

NStarU
NWStTs -92

NstBcp 140
NoAIr
NorTrsl 1-00

NoSdcSv
NorldCr

55* J

Me 11

40 5J)

28 24

17ft + ft

9ft + ft
4ft- ft
8 •bft
3ft
lift +1

9ft 10ft + ft

A Aft + ft

J9e 73

All

Nwstlll s 45
NwNG 1-56
NTelOd M
NwNLf M
NWPS 240
NortnE
NerwSv
NavaPh
NvP wt8V
Novmlx
Navar
Novell s
NovaCp
Maxell 5
NucMel
NudSpT
NucroENumm
Numrc
Nutmeg
NuMad
NuVhn
NYCOR
NYCRpi IJU II

J

47B Aft Aft Aft
700 1 ft ft
87321ft 2D* 21ft + ft

34.106123 22 23 + ft
3J 2631316 12ft 12ft

13211b 10* 1BVJ— to

31918ft 17ft 17ft- ft
1251 7 Aft 7

19314ft 13ft 14 — ft

14 T1V2 lift lift
11 1445V, 15-

. IS

838 17ft 17
3660- 9ft Bft

24 4ft 4ft
9B Bft 7ft
747 3ft Bft
11211ft 10ft
361 ft

68910ft
13 Aft .

40 141466922% 21ft 22ft +1
JStt 49 50 8ft 8ft lft

2149 4ft Aft 4% + %
71 5ft 4ft 5ft + ft

40 33 3817ft 16ft 17ft

-54 14 26432 29V, 30V,— ft

.18 JH1B32S 22ft 23ft— ft

136 Sft 2ft 3ft— ft

J51 44 2707 Sft 7ft 8 + ft

1330 6ft 5ft Aft + ft
516 1ft lft lft
45228ft 28ft 28to + ft
515 lft lft lto— ft

t 87 1ft TO TO- ft

Anr 2 1 8ft 8ft 8ft— ft
6021 lft lto lft — ft

116 2ft Zto 2$ + ft
109 16ft 15ft 16ft + lb
7714 I5to 15to— to
11 lft lft lft— ft

285 6ft Sft Sto — ft

16 10255b 23to 2S5b 4- to
3j0 28047ft 46ft 46ft- ft

48 Sft Sft Sft— ft
24 1241 39 38ft 38ft + ft

24 T7to 16ft 1AW + ft

22 8 7to 8 A’lft

6J
19

40

.17 11

ZB 2817ft 16 lift — ft

8A) 2187 19ft 19ft 19V, — ft

12 7 7to 7 7V,
IS 167127ft Z7ft Z7%
72 161 36to 36 36 — to

27 Bft 8ft Sft
1831TO 10V, 10ft — to

2713 8ft 8ft BVb— ft
219 4 Sto 3%— ft

908 6to Sto 6to + ft
4 69 2ft 2 2ft + ft
11908221b JDft 20ft + ft

AS lft l‘h lto + lb

2J> 3834 21V, 19ft 20 —lib
6914 121b 13ft +lft

B 8 -lft
7 7ft— ft

2ft 3ft
10V, lOto — ft

9 10 + to
lft 2 + ft
5ft 6 — ft
2 2to + to

63 9ft
44 7ft
193 3ft

5-3 100211
44410
729 2
399 61b
349 2ft
43 14% 14ft 14ft + ft

30 1.40

140

Worsns 40 12 14318ft 18 IB* + to
Mrynr 15711% 10ft 11 + %
AAoselev 4607 * +
Moaln? .» 74 16011 ioft 10ft
Motab JO 24 71 13 17* 12*
MIBkr & JO 18 23314ft 14ft 14ft— ft

Mueller 2IS 19% 18ft 19ft -flft
MuItClr 47 7 Aft 6%— to
MJILocI 147 7% 7 7
Muitbk 56 24 118524 71* 21*—1*
Mulim t, 19057 5$ 55* -1
MurriDv 198 14b 1ft in— ya
Musta 315 to
MuFSL Ate 5 2010 0* io + *
Mvcaan 573 7ft 6% 7to— ft

1 N 1

NAC RE 27323% 71% 21ft— ft
NBSC 50 34 122 22 22 -1

.18
1.20 19

J6 U
J40 2S
J4 3L0

1.56 83

.12e 2

m 63
31e 23

NEC
NEOAX
NESB
NF5
Nanamt
NapaVI
Nenca
NoshFs M 3.1

NBnTex AM 18
NB AIM JO 18
NBkCWV J57e 29
NBosSy

38b 16

144

.92

34

AMU

88 23

NCtvB
Nriary
NICBcs
NCNJs
NtCotr
NOata
NIGuard
NIHerts
NIHMO
NIHard
NIHItcr
Nllim
NtLaon
NtLumb
NtMarc
NMlcm
N I Penn
NNFza
NIRrap
NtSanll
NriSav
N Sec i to 1.00 4X1
NTech
NVIdea
NIWnLi
NatrBlv
NtrSun
NavaGo
NEECO
Neilcor
NirtsnT
Nestor
NwkEq
NlwHJv
Neutrns
MevNBc

44778% 76% 78to + %
190 7to 7to 7to— %
72513ft 13% 12%— ft
73040'-. Vto 9to— ft

12 2ft 2ft 2ft— to
911 10% IB— to

155 Sto Sto 8ft + to
43320% 19ft 20% +lft
772 2ft 2to 2to
5 29 27to Z71b— lto
70 19to 1BV, 19to +1

2949 3 2% 2% + %
312% 12 12 — V.

<9 4755301b 29% 29%— V,
24 1S5 J7to 26 26ft — %
26 32236% 36 36
18 108513% 13% 13ft— to
14 572*7 26 27 +1

5ft
4%
%

701 6
1J 4906

37 5
191 to
137614% 1.

975 2% :

143 3ft
49

2VS 1$

« + ,A,

|

% + %
5 + ft

to
Mto
2to- %
k=£i
2>4 + V?
38 +1

QCGTc
OMl Cp
omi Sr
OTF
OakHlII
OciNeb
OcuUrg
Oceaner
Ocllk.
OHU.00
OoIIGp
Ogltxrv
ObtoBc
OhloCai
OIIDrl I
Ollgeor
OMOam
OWFstl
OtdKnt
OldNB
OldRap
OW5pag
Old&ln
OfdSptC 240 12-3
Olaonl
Olvmln
OmnlBk
Omnlcm
Oncoon
OneBe
OnePrs
OneVis
OnodaSv
Optok
Opto
OpIlcC
OPIICR
OPIICSP
OPfrtc
Oracle*
Ortrit
OregMf
Orlb
Orongn
OmIFd
OrkmRs
Orttimt
OstlBAs
OshkTB
Oshmn
Osicani
CKmnc
OttrTP
OutlelC
OvrExp

141 %
1247 4%
6216,

246 1%
46 4%

108 2to
2527 5%
1257 2%

40
.98

% Jb .

4ft 4% + %
ISto 16 + %
% %— s
4% 4% + to
1% 1%— ft

4% 4%— %
2ft 2%

901 2% 2ft %
12 196928 27 2716 + %
6b 109 24to 70V, 23V, +3Vl
42 2935 33 33V4-I
52 236836 33% 36 +1%
1.1 294 18 16V, 17 — Vb

7301b 291b »to +1
13 1% lto 1% + to
8 5 5 5 - %

96323% 22ft 22to — to
16630 28% 28to—lto
398*4% 24% 24to— ft

43 7 6% 7 + to
730 19 18ft 18% — ft
3121% 21ft 21ft— %
2 8% 8% 8% +lft
26 7ft 6^i 6%

Salmm Net
,lOM High Low Close Chfe

Sales In Net
1006 High Low dose Ch'gel

Sates in Net
ions Hloh low Close Oi'be

PlnRspt
PtntGen
PtantCs
PtastLn
PIzCBc
Plenmi
PlexuiC
PtrFwe
PtarMg
PoivTeh
PolkAij
Polvmr
PoncFs
Porno
Port Bit

PosdtiP
Possist
Pougnsv
Powell
ProxBlo
PrecCU
ProcRa
ProeTro
PrcTor wt
PfdHIts
PtdRjk
PfdSov
PrmrBc
PresJWe
PrstnCp
Prtam
PrtaeCo
PreePf
PSS Pub
PrceTR
PrmeBk
PrmCop
PrmeMd
PrinvO
Prtronx
ProdOp
Praflnv

J2 33

.10b 18
48 11

31 6 5ft 5ft — %
25 6% 5% 6% + to
31816 15 16 -Hft
10 5% Sto 5%— %!
20 7 6% flb— %
268 23% 20ft 23ft +3
Iff 4 3% 4 + ft
153412% 10% 12 -Hft
40003% 22ft 22%— %

1J1MA9
M SJ

JOe 18

88 3

506 4%
42 Aft

135 7%
566 8%
440 6%
5526 9%
462 5%
26* 3%
26517
116 %
145 5%

4
5%
7ft

bw
s%
9
s
3

84 U

M 4
.50 44

86 2.1

ilOr 8

.16 38

PrantS
ProoSys
ProgFn
ProoBJc
Progrp
Pronet
PropAm
ProotTr
ProaGo
PspctPk
PratLh
Prveno
ProvAm
PrvBhsh
PrvLfe
PrudFn
ProdBe
PubcoC
PbSNCl
Psiccr
PuMEq
PgSdBc
PukokF
PulwSs
PultzPb
PurlIBs
PvrmT

A&e 4
80 V

39 Sfi
82e 3

.96 65

80 44
40 28
871 8
44 14
.11 S

4ta— %
5%
7%
8%- to
*% + %
9% + %
SVI + ft
3 —

%

16% 17 + ft

% % + S
.5 5 — %

308436ft 33% 35% +1%
150 IS 1 1%
270 1% lto lft

383 Vb S to- to
195 8ft 7ft Bft
926% 25% 26%
5 3 3 3 - ft

790 6% 5A 5%— %
49311ft 10% 10% + %
51511% 11 lift + ft
4572 2 1% 1% + %
1225040% 38ft 39% +1

140 9% Oft 9ft— ft
33611ft 10ft 10ft—

1

186127ft 26ft 27 + %
7012% 11% 12ft + %
113 3% 3ft 3% + ft
186 2% 2ft
101711% 10
171 9M 8%
32 4% 4ft
49 S 4%
290 5% -5to
16 6% 6
82 11 to 10% 10%
5 12 12 12

12919 18% 18% + %
918 9 Sto B%— %
171 5% 4to 5ft — %
642 Aft 5% 5%— %
553 9% 9% 9% + ft
821 7 6ft 7 + %
5513% 12% 13ft— ft
41314% 13% 14 + %
22 4% 3% 4

420 1 % %- S
312711% 11% 11%

AO 129821 19% 21 Hft
24 10% 9ft 9ft
3730 29ft 29ft— %

2352 % % to—
43214 13% 13% — %
2»a 5% Sft 5% + ft
495 4ft 3% 4to + ft
43518% 18 18ft + ft
3514% 14ft 14ft— to
4013 12% 13

39931ft 29% 31ft Hft
40) 23% 22% 23 + to
285 8ft 7% 7%— %

117 to to

630 4to 3%
71 28ft 27

2689 S
694 4ft 9%

to— to

4 + %

3ft- to

4% + ft

7M
2to— %
9 +ft

B3 +%
lft + to

13ft— ft

. ... 24
IFdS M 54

iOCAFs .08 18
iecQCP 180 48

mr ofcu
SecSLn
SKTog

QMedS
QED t
Qmox
QVC
Quadra
Quaker,
Oil Food

M 33

782 29k
25 2ft
B51 Sft
443 Sft

4538 5%

2%

ss
5ft
4ft

2ft- %
2% _
Sto + to
sft— to
5ft + ft

22820% 19% 20 — to
276 IB% 17 18 + to

OuaiSv 2 1% 1% 1%
Qnlrnx 228 4 3% 3to— %
Qoantm 324211ft 10* 11 — ftOwru 341 10ft
QrtzMI 7119 2 to 19b 2 — to
QuesIM 424 2to 2 2% + to
Questati 1610
Quflalvs 2141 5% 4* 4% + ft
Qutpo 712 9* 12 +2
Qulxfe 728 6ft 6 6Vb— Vb

1 R J

JBo 4

2.1 171819ft W* 19ft + ft

40

5-5 1804 18% 17ft 17ft— ft
872 3% 3 3«. + 11.

37 IV

29 108414% 13ft 13ft— ft

735 9ft 9 9%
2024% 23% 24% + U.

890 Sft 5b 5%— %
82 4, 3ft 3ft
93 Sto 4ft 4ft

lift 16ft 16ft * ft
244814 12ft 14

24 % ft ft
11 5ft 4% 4to— %

15121 15W 14 15 + %
468 5 4ft 5
427 5ft Sft S> — %

2587 2ft lft 2to- ft
sii 17% i5% i7 +i
573 13 11% 12% — %
179 Aft Aft 6ft— to
241 6% 5% 5%— %

28a 18 237626% 24% 26% 41%
JD 24 389317ft 13 16ft +3%
30 IS 31513 11% 13 +%

151 5 4% 5
S’ 7% 7 7%
7742% 41% 42% + %

142314% 13 14 4-%
128 2ft 1% 1ft— ft

-10r 8

2-96 78

.I0e 18

.10 18

l.93t 178

483 _
138 38

42712ft 11% 12 + %
810% 10% 10%

32510% 10 10ft
13219ft 18% 18ft + ft
2126 24ft 25 —I

734 3% 3% Jft + ft
170 2ft 1ft Zft + ft
13811% 10% 10%— ft

293 2 1% lft + ft
272ITO 9% 11
20417 16 16 —1
215711% 10% 11% + %
1037 Bft 8 8to + ft
403 6 5% Sft—
162 Sft 4% 4%

332218ft 17% 18ft + to
6607 8 7ft 7ft + ft
120533 29 31% +2%

17 7ft Aft 6ft + to

140a 24

38r 35
50

.96

.12

SUCTEB ISJL/0.T.C. QUOTATIONS

Alan Jones Pit Stop

Bitter Corp.

Chiron

Gold. Glory USA Inc

GoodMcric Food
MAG Holdings

NAV-AIR

BIO

2V*

2%
12fc

3/4

10%
2/4

%

ASK
2Vi

2%
12%
3Vi

11%
2Yi

%

WITHCOMPUNB^TSOF
CONtthOMTAL AMB9CAN

7hs96 cm vdcufvn nnid prices

PC Foods
PF
PACE
PAM
PCS
PDA
Poear
PocerC
PocDunl
PacFst
Poclntt
PacNuc
PocShr
PTrtcm
Poewst
PacHCr
Palted
PanAM
Panto,
PaneMx .13, 14
Panlera
Poohdln
ParlsBu
Parlson
ParkCm
Pork Oil
PrkvISv
PotIcwy
Parlex
Patlex
Potrkl
PaulHr s
Paxton
PoyNSv
Pavchxs
Payco
PegGw
PenTrt
Pony 140a 34
Probes 180 44
PenaEn 120 44
Pentalr 33 ’

Pentr pt
Penwts

38 1

123.

4B311U 10%
60 2% 2to

2054 5% 5%
468 3% 3%
10023ft

92366
53,-to

13% 1

2%

J8.£
iS iJS'1%

189 6%

*»7%
7%

80e 48

58 44

•lft 8

PeoaBc
PeopHrt
PSSBrc
PeoSvCt J7e 25
PSBMqs JZ 45
PeSvMch
PeoWst

9^

{to

_ ffto 27% 28% + ft
3025ft 24% 24%
81 Ato Sft 6% + to
S3 7% 6ft 7
8 16% 14% 16% +1%
4 9ft 9ft 9ft—lft

94212% 11% 12% + %
23 8% 8% 8%— ft

2661 6 Sft S%- %
1313ft 13ft 13ft

249 4ft 3ft 3ft— ft
2103 19ft 17ft 17% + ft
137 7 6 6% — %

629013ft 12 12% Hr ft
24 7 Aft 7 + ft
20-44 43% 44 —1%
S

Z3 22% 22%— ft
51 49% 49ft— ft

28 156627ft 25ft 26% Hft
6121% 20% 21% Hft
10419ft 18% 19ft + %

52 19 5013% 13 13ft + ft
47a 13 189017ft 17ft 17% + ft

Indigo Ideas

Masaw ScxjidcAian to below $40 greeted

newt that Eastman Kodak w» ceeting id

acquire Swing Drug. Write, phone or

telex tor axnpfimailary report* from a
manuganent concern Riot seat a hugs

advance ahead as Storing prawoes tfari-

bution far bwJedwxibgy product! dewL
oped wUi smefcr afnates of enormous

potential

MHGO INVESTMafT, SJL
Aida Mod de Mo8w*o *3,

TunemofcxK, Malaga, Span.

Asm 34-52-319600
Fax: 34-52-389374

Tatex 79423.

hxfigo b not a licensed broker.

PercTc
Prrcol
PenoSs
PerpS pf
Peters
Petlnd
PetDv
PETCO
Petrtte

84 85

262 9% 8%
30212ft 11

53717 15ft
3S 9ft 9

396 22% 21
52 4 3%
554 3% 3ft
1487 8ft
47610
416 5%

8
9%
s%

i£
lft

Phrmct
Phrmd
Phrmk
PtinxAm
PtxixMd
PhnxRe
PtinMte
PhotoC
PtilrLb
Ptwlron
Phvsin
PlcSavs
PlcCate
PledB
PiedSB
PiedMg
PtenAm
PiwsFsli
PhxiFs
PkmGp
PlCHIHI
PlanS B
PtonSv
PtonSI
PlorJal
PkrinsR

9 — ft
12 +1
16 — %
9ft + ft
22to + %
3%
3ft — to
8ft — %

5^7 S

1%— ftvi
2%— Ki

34 17

48 11
IAN 33

t
35e 2-7

.17 14
30a 13

155 _
205 2
15724ft 24
266 ft ft

2ft 2A.
316S28J, 19ft 20%— %
275® 3% 3% 3ft H- to
436 3 2% 3 + to
Ml 10ft 10 10%
419 8ft 7ft 7ft — %
38 2% 2% 2%
SI 4ft 4% 4ft
30 2% 2% 2%

452 4% 4ft 4ft
45 3ft 3ft 3ft — to

6400 17ft 16 16ft + ft
674 13% 13ft 13% + ft
7® 18 17 18 +1
11513% 12% 12%— %
115 8% 7ft Sto 4- ft
2439ft 39 39ft +2%

161 7 6% 61%— ft
335 8 ft 7ft 7ft- ft
23915ft 15ft 15%— ft
68833ft 32ft 32% — %
500 7to 7to 7ft— %
106 9% tft 9ft — ft
158 7% 7 7%— lb

589 ft- &

RAX
RPMS
RSI
tlnlihlirKODOfiS
RadSva
RodtnT
Rodion
Rouen
RalghFS
Ram Fin
Romlek
Rangor
RarfnBc
Roymd
RecilCr
Roadgs
Retain
RadknL
Reeojwl
Reeves
Retoc
Reflctn
RgcvCr
RbcyEI
RgcvEq
Regina i
ReglBc
Regbs
RetstFS
Rellab
Renap
Renton
RepAm
RpAuto
RenCao 1 JO
RpPIcA
RepSov
RscPsn 1AB 127
RsPn2

81k 3 91 3% Sft 3% + to
56 34 1431 15ft I4ft 15% + to

419 8% 7ft 7%— ft
5674 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft

S’* * 8%“ u'

"to
424 9ft 9 9 — ft

40 12 i 18* 18* 18* +2
403 4Vb 3ft 4 + toX Sft 5 Sft + ft

5 9ft 9ft 9ft ft
47 38

JSP9L
lift
7* * +

+ £
21013 ITO 12% + *
36 3% 3* 3*

JO a 220 274 Xft 21ft

AHe 5
3» 14
.IBr 4

84

RsPnJs
Resdet
Rastilnc
Rshlnd
RSCEx
RMMg
Retail
Reuterl
ReufrH
ReverF

44 48

3ft 1.1

AS* 75

37 5 4% 4%— ft
944 6ft 6ft Aft— to
49 10ft 7% 10 + ft
32612% 11 Uto-fe

3820 1 TO 1
1956 «to 4Vb 4ft— %
Iff —
103 15U 14% 14% — %

104315ft 14 16ft + ft
IBS 14ft 13ft Hft + %
86 17 15% 16ft + %
360 3% 3ft 3to 4- to

200010 9ft Ji + to
631 9ft 8% 9ft + ft

28 5764 Hft lift 12ft -2ft
42 5% Sto Sft- %
42 16% 16 16
939 5ft Sft Sft + ft

3%
8%
7%
6%

r
4%
lft
6%
5ft

75

Rexwks
RerRv

10 3%
93 8%

140 8ft
23 7ft
82 4ft
127 9%
887 4ft
15 1%

130 7
22 6

208 Sft
Me 15 512852

3%— ft
B%— ft
7%
7ft + ft
4ft +

M
RhanPI
Rlbllm
RJchEl
RchmHI
Rlchlan
RdgwdP
RtaosNt
Rltzvs
RlvFar
RIvrNIt
RvrsGs
Rooct,
RoadEnt
RdwayM
RaadSv
Roan El
RabMyr
RWHlte
Rabesn
RobNug
RabVin

RMUnd
son ti

RsvIlFd
Rgpak
RoseStr
RomB
Rmptch
RassSlr

I

.10e

ft
9ft

ft-*
»%— %

7% Sft + ft
50% 51ft- to
11% 11%

.... - . 4ft 6% + to

29 2306 19ft 17to 1Mb +1%
6% +1

22ft 25% +3%

!6%

1.10 49

42 6%
37326

1046 4%
9318

1>
30 12
J2e U

41322^6
381

4%— ft
18 Hft
21

3to— ft
32 +1
22^+1%

17ft 16ft 17ft H
22 fl 7% 7%
saiift ioft lift + %
55 4ft 4 4 - to

**44 5% ^ ^ + ^
37 244929%M 9017ft ^ ...

41 9 Bft Bft— ft
131629% 26ft 28ft -H%

11 1% lft lft— %
4510% 9to 10% + ft

.. .390 Ato 5%
.126 17 1155101b IOH

vvi Wb + w
29ft 29% - ft
16% 17ft

86 4

136 4%
114 21b 2H

9ft
Sft
9ft

RoToctt
RoloRtr
Rooms
RoweF
RoyGld
Roviprs
Rovfpwt
RovPIm
Rwtys
Rutelnd

25
1003 9%
341 6

.160 17 1467 ID
,16a 18 422 9% 9

18220% 20
4183 6% 5%

22 4ft 3to
3% 3ft -

76 14 4449% 1SH 19
47 28 161523% 22% 23% + to
,16a 15 24 Mto 10 lOto + to

461 3% 3% 3H
333 4 7h 4ft 4%
38 6% 6% 6%

> 288 2% 2ft 2to
23® 2H 2 2% + to
23 7% 7H 7H + to

4% + H
%
9%+ ft
6 + %
9v»— to
9 - ft
20% + to5%— to
4ft -f H
TO + Vb

RvanBck .16e 19 16 5% 5% 5%— ft
RvanFi 13423 8% 7to 7% + to

147e 34
87 4

AJ7 18

SK
SAY Ind
SBTCp
SCI Sy 5
SCORU
scs
SDNB
SEI*
SFE
SHLSys
SKFAB
SKI
SNLFnc
SPI Pt,
SPI Sus
STV
Sateods
Safeco t
SafHit
SagHbr
SoaeSH
Sahara
Sahien
sahlnwt
Stives
StJuOe
SIPautB

. _

SIPauls 100
SalCnt
Solidc
Samno
SFFdl
SandReg "

SondOlf
SandCoo .lSe 1.1

Sanfnts

111 9%
7 8%

76715
260 1 3b
669 18

96

106 lto 7ft Bft + ft
134 3 2% 2%— ft

1 9ft 9ft 9ft — ft
392213ft 12% T3Vb + to
1019 tft 7H 7%

9 9
Bft Bft
14% 15 + ft
lto 1% + to

... 17* +1*
11540% 39% 40H + »
5511% iff* 10ft — Vh
into m 3% + h

6% 6% + ft

1H 1% + H
6% 6ft— to
7ft 7ft + ft
26ft 261b— %
4% 4%
14 14% — %
6ft 7Vb + %
13% 13% „
2*4 2ft + ft
% h +

K

4% Wk— ft

Sequen t

SvcMer
Service
SveFrct
SvOak
StrMed
SfPPlm
Shwmt
ShetbyF
SAHdis
5twdn
Shanev
5honSa
ShPinri
Snrwid s

SWCa
SlerR 83
SMrR84
StgmAI
5tomDs
SlontaC
Silicon
5llaiGr
Silicons
Sltavty
5lltanVl
SUIcnx
SlIvLte
SivKing
StvStMn
SimAir
Slrnpin
5150)
Sttier
Skipper
Skvwst
smithL
Sm it, F
Socfetv
SoctvSv
softech
SoftwA
SttwPfa
SottSv
Solltec
SomerB
SemrSv
Sonesta
SonocP a
Sonora
SaanDl
SrnirFd
SoimdA
SaundW
SoCarF
SCarNt
SMIchG
SestSvL
scaiwt
SoHasp
SthnNIs
Saunet
SlhnsSv
SlhdFn
5thHe
SahldSv
Soulrsl
Sauwal
SwstNt
SwWtrs
SwEISv
SovBco
Sovran
SpanAm
sprIMt
Sactraxt
Sportcs
SoearF
Spear

i

SpecCm
Specss
Spdran
SpecCII
Spfeael
Spire
SprtLfe
Spntgbd
Sprouse
SlafBia
Stamfrd
StarSur
StanWat
Slonov s
StdCom
StrtMtc

SInly In
Stonlne
Slansby

iwr
5trotsv
stars

iEF
StwBcs
SlatGm
SteeiTc
stiwva

SiemrL
Slows tv
Stwinf
StewSn
StateYle
SlackSy
Stcktns
Stake fy
StralPI
Stratus
Slrwoa
Siraeer
strucDy
Stryfcrs
SfuDS*
StuartH
StudL vt
StrmRo
Subaru
5wbBCP
Sudbrv
SwffFIn
SuftBns
Sumllo
5umma
Sumoah
5umcra
5am ItB
SwmtHi
SumIHs
SumSav
SunCst
Sunoir
SunGrd
SunSflv
SunMta
SunStSL
SvnrFd
SunWkl
Sun I He
SunMad
SurntFO
snstotes

120 55
Joe 38

I89ei|jt
.18 8

50e 88
45c 54
70S 54
72 3

Si 55

.10 11
AJ7e 17

176 4.1
40 35

80 24
-12e 1.1

70 14
52

JSJt 78
56 16
lAMb 57
.12 11
182 78

52 18

AS II

8010% 10% 10ft— ft

98 lft 1ft lft- to
412 M% Hft 14% + ft
4018% 17% lift + %
53335% 35 35ft + ft

99 lft 2ft 3 —ft
156012ft 10ft lift Hft
U 8% 8ft Bft 4- ft
90 2ft 2ft 2ft

3% 3%— ft
4
2%
2ft
Sft
B3
1%

1113ft 13 ...
1316ft Iff* 16ft + ft

. 5 9% 9% 9% + %
2311917ft 16ft 16% + to

8410ft 10 10»- ft
469 19% 19 19
531 ZlVft 21 to 21 to

20729 27% 28ft- ft
199 Aft 6ft Aft— to
5 7ft 7% 7%

17424 23ft 23% + ft
26 4% 4% 4%
31 10% 9% 10ft — ft

183 Ato -5ft 5%— ft

942 2ft Tft 2W + to
997 Sft 4% Sft +%
«®3213ft 11% 12%
27 4 3% 4 — ft
61621% 20% 21 — to
3813% 13 13ft— %

201 4to 3 4% + %
3781 9% Bft 8% — ft
113715% 15 15 — to

1711376x7 AM Aft + %
7711 10% 10%

839 5 4 4% + %
2.1 2226 8 7to 7% + ft
38 377226% 24% 26% +lto

144 6 54b Sft
330 42 40ft 40ft—1ft
1310% 18 10 — ft

378 5% 5% Sto— ft

86)8 14% 17to +1
381123 22to 22ft— to
1028 Oft 12% 13 + ft

9 2to 2% 2to— ft

441213ft 11% 13ft Hft
56 7 Aft Aft
23 8% 8 8
90 5% 5H Sft— ft

2576 44Vi 40% 43ft Hft
9S3 12% 11% 72ft + ft

10675 9ft 9% Oft +4to
993 2to 2ft 2%
251915% 14% 15% + %
157111% lift 11%
2211% 10% 11% 4 %

1581 8 7 8 4 %
2431 5% 4ft 5 4 ft

2 2% 4 lb

Bft 9ft +1%
9% 10% 4 %
2 2
16% 16% — %
4% 4ft + ft

ft
759 26% 24% 25 + %
962 34 33 33%
67417% 16% 17ft— ft
232 6% Sft Sft— Vh
487 « 7ft 8% 4 ft

447410% 9% 10 4ft
72010% 9% 10% 4 to
841 2n 2ft Zft
1033% 33% 33%— ft

45011ft lift lift
412% 12% 12%

2.1 367725 22% 25 42ft
1068 6% Sft Sto— %
100 2 lft lft— to
306 18% 17ft 17ft 4 ft
205 5 4% 4%
13912% 11% 12ft 4 V
712% 11% 12% 41

58731ft 31ft 21ft— %
7718% 18ft 18ft
6x5% 5% 5%

45829 28 29 4 ft

551 ft % ft 4 S
225 18% 17% 18% 4!ft
237414% Hft 14% 4 ft

614% 13 14% 41ft
MSB. 3 1% 2 4 to
284 5 4% 4ft— to
287818% 18ft 18ft 4 ft

TBC*
TCA
TCBY
TCF
r CHI
TGX
TM Com
TMK
TPIfin
TJK
TRVg
TSIndi
TSi
TSR
TVX
TOcVUa
TocVIv
Tafmon
Tendon
Tour, lon
TchDtax
Tehnat
TehCom
TcCom
Tecugen
Tecum
Tekefec
Tgknwrt
Teles
TlCmA 5
THcrll
TdcnJs
Telmate
Telmat
Telmdo
TelQst
Tdvld
Tetebe
Tetos
Teixan
Tamca
TmastTc
Temlex
Tennant
Terodia
Termflx
TermDl
Tnra
TherPr
Thelfd
Thnuns
ThmAV
TbooTr
3CI
3Com
TTlttvRt

33 t.l

.10 u

53612 1TO lift
lffffft 27% 28% + ft

9425 9 7ft Sto +1%
512 9to Bft
433 3% 3ft» ’5

8%
Sft

t
2
7to
2ft
3ft

JOe 5

46
574 Sft
1293 Sft
277.7ft
B2 ft
71 ZU
33 8ft
5 Zft

168 3%» 2*i 2ft
ioi 4b to
574 Bft 8%

13020 TO TO

Bft—

1

3ft- ft

’^4 to

Mg- ft

6%— ft

ft
2 - ft

8ft 4 ft
2ft— ft
3%
2ft- ft
ft- to

Sft— ft
lft 4ft

35 19

1300 24

JB 3

Jft U 19015ft 15ft 15ft— ft
28110% 10ft 10%
16 Bft B% 8% + %
126 5% 5 5 - %
71 14% U 14 — ft
747 4ft 3ft 3ft— ft
42134 133 IS -1
983 6% 51b 6% 4 ft

994 Sft 5ft Sft— ft
96 2ft 2 2% + ft

2(06825% 29ft 24ft- ft
26 3% 3 3

8®,4S% 35% 40 44%
2768 7% 6 7 41

23 1% 1% 1%
19 B 7% 7to— to

224 1% lft lft 4 ft
1349 1ft TO TO— to
114713% 12% 13% 4 %

• 15110% 10 ItHU
.1 1680 16% 15% 16% 4 ta

650 2ft 2% 2ft- S
534 7 6% 6%
400 5% j 5
20424 23 24 41%
210416% 15% 15ft + ft

2 4ft 3% 4%
449 2H 2 2%

.13e 25 *W7 Sto 5 5ft 4 ft
2222 lto % I —to

34 13 2221% 20 20 —1%
183*9% 25% 29%
420 8 Aft 7 41
1045 2to lft 2to 4 to
670 2 TO TO— ft

616220ft 19ft 20ft Hft
558 Hft 13% 14% 41

811

-94 48

Sales In Net
100* Hieti Law Close ChO*

Tlarco
Ttatra
TakloFs
Tomato,
Toppss
TorRay
ToUHits
Totisys
TowerF
vlTavPI
Trod Ind
TRKAo
Tranins
TfflUe
TWA at
TmMai
Tmjctar
Tmtnll
Trnsii
Tmtah
Trwta*
TrvRE
TrvRt
Tmwck
Triadsv
Trimed
Trtana
TrttptC
Tnrajoi
Tralee
TrNY
Tsrtep
Tratcof
TuckDr
TuckHd
TaaMl
20O,ln
TwstTr
202 Dtp
TVCOTy
Tytftn
Tyson s

19e 3
88r 11

48 1DJ
56 108

t

,18 1.1

i 5% 4.IA
433.-% V
63378% 75% 77ft 43M
2328U 26% 28%

J95T15ft H% 14%— «,

104 3to 2to 3to 4 W
993 IU TO lft 4 to

7820% 19% 20% 4 %
5421V. 2Wb 21 4ft

771 to + %
252611ft Oft 10% 4 ft
100 9 8% 8%— ft

2 4% 3% 4%
8 2% 2% 2%
6425% 24% 25%
74918% 18ft 18ft 4 14
38 5% Sft 5% 4 Vb
10 1% 1%

144 2 TO
5? 6 Sft

69 1 %
203 7 Sft
157 9% 8ft
64510%. 10

1618 ffft 9
554017
42 9

1% 4 ft

TO- to

6 4 ft

ft— ft
6ft- ft

8%
10% 4 ft

9ft 4 ft
16ft 16ft + ft

Sft Bft

86 18
154a TJ
lADa 35
140 A2
2M 9J

X

23410ft 10% 10ft + %
87219% 18ft 19% + ft
5691 86 91
24Xft 28% 28%
87322ft 22% 22ft

38 3D 29ft 30 + ft

314 Aft 6%. 6ft 4 Hi
17 6 5% 5%
27 Bft 7% 7Vt— ft,

IJ 532318ft 17ft 17ft— ft

2448 lto lto lft + to

80 3% Zft 3 — ft
1023013% lift 13 4 %

ff 2% lft 2ft
3 675513ft 12% 13 4ft

If

IT5MX
USPR1
USTCP
UTL
UltrBc
Unsmn
UniMrt
Unlbcps
UnlCra
ihricaA
Unfast
Unttl
Unffrcs

1605 4ft 4to 4ft
'

lJOeH.1 17 8% 8% 8%
52 25 M923U 22% 22%

219 7% 6ft 7ft 4 ft

IAN 25 84 35 34 35 +1
6702512% lift 12ft 43ft

AMe 4 44 6ft 6ft 6ft
40 10 6720ft 20% — ft

345H U l3ft41U>
150 4to Aft Aft
275 7ft Aft 7

314519ft 18ft 19 4%
87 9ft Tft 9ft 4 %

Satea In Net.

laos.Htoh-uw Close Ch'ge

43
64

Unfmed
UnNatl
UnPlntr
UnSHC
UACm
UnBkra
UBCal
UBWVS
UnBlda
UCoBks
UCtYGl
unCoaaT „
UnCasF X 19
unDam 18* 5.9

UnEdSa
UFnGrp
UFlreC
UGrdn
UHrtCr
UMIns
UMofin
UnNMx
UldNwiP
UtdSvra
UnSvSC
UflSvMo
USvBk
USB Or
USBkVa
usAnt

37 49

28a 28
.Me 24

USBCP . JO
US Beat 223 104
U5 SU-
ITS Fed
USHttC
USHrtl
USlnta
USPrcg
ussheit
IJSTrk
USTrat
UStatn
UnTeiev
UnTate
UnVtBn
UnvFrs
UnvHH
UnvHld
UnvMed
unMdpf
UnvSec
Unvtosr
UtrvBk*
UnvSvg
UnivBT
UPanP
USBPa

- 310 5 Aft 4ft— %
156 47 11029^ ***£

* ' iSJ^ °i£-*!S*£

xa rt m ’» + *
21213ft 13 13 4%

mwft iM6 wb-t-JJ

"M .***“*
48 25 23927ft 27 27ft—W
J5e 11 1341 12ft lift lift- ^

142415% 14ft 15 +-%
51914ft Hft 14ft • -
26 lift 10ft n —ft

’ BW W 10 —

T

17ff lft. (ft lft

V'«
33 44252S 24 Z4ft 4ft

4720 . JB 20 — ft-

178 6 5% 3ft- ft
ANe 2.1 B84 3% -3H
,16 25 8320 8% 7ft

646 3ft 3ft
: . 56 7„ 6%

72 toft
246 lft 1% HA 4 Vb
399 6% 6 6

U6 2.9 152740% 39%. 40% +1
58 15'Wit 17ft 18% 4 ft

.12237% 26% 27ft 4)ft
83 lflVh 9ft 1M 4 ft

52 43- 2721ft 19% 31ft
.12 5 223313% 12ft 13ft + ft.

J3e 75 2600 4% 4ft 4ft— ft
179 Zft 2% 2ft 4 %

500 65 2039 5% 4to 5 -4 S

211% ft TO + ftM 44 50 4% 4% 4%— ft

871 13 13 12ft— ft
138% 38% 28»— %
927 25 27
7411 10 Mft— ft

•Softs tw _ < .'-"Net .

lOOs Htsh tJcw CloM Cba*
'

'i£
VBand
VUI
VMSfl
VMS
VMS II
VMS SL
VMX
VSE

'

VWR
votaom-

256SWft V / 19% WK .

lft 7ft B —ftl-
J64712H lift .12 .

158 117 _"517 Hi Bft 9ft f.Ky:;
54*125 275 7ft 7. T — %'
lJOeU.O -120 9ft 9%. -9ft'—4i

•

w» a% :r •-

31- u, am .uvk'.i^i •

80. 41. 58619ft lift .19%-+I
Ji 8ft -Sft 8% -~.

JO 25

3ft 4 ft

wxt

' OOM r

- bw Ask. rtaa 9«^iv;
100 Wtt l® WE 7HB V
9971/B 100 OTZ 7J7 7/
102 7ftt VO.-9/U. 756 ,7«

102 - 702 7732 725
1023U31m vn. 855-

W47J2 .W tat m
IS'ZJB • •

-107JUP 1073m *52

1IS7 .
104 227B .1042WB

. Source: Woman uic: '

:

Moturttr

31.1259
15.11-90
~31.12.91

15J0293
15.151,.
13.1157

U.S* Consumerfiles'
Fit:

»

33
14
B5
84

.Tax Exempt 80MB ~

Sand Bur*rJKoad tadex

Money Martel Foods

Doughse* poor Aram
Sank Meaer Merteet AflBOUd*

Beak Raft Mooter lode*

Ham* Mnrteae*.FHLB evaram

.Source : Now York Times.

255%

6J3%- &ft??

American Rxrhangp Oprinns
mstures as ofdose of trading Friday.

Feb.19

592 2H
10B1 3H
2849 lft
424710
258 MRS
104 2lu

47817
286 5ft

Option & Price Colls

AMR X
pra
9

Mo

r

F*fr Mar
r

39% s fb
>9% 40 VM 3 r
39% X r

ASA 40 5ft B
45% 45 VU 19-U
45% SB 1-16 % 4% r
45% X r r

40
A*fna 452 0-14
4PVb 50 VM r

Atiman 15 1*
16% 17% r % r

in
is

17%

2ft
lft

2ft

2
13-16

Tft

1-16

2ft
1-16

Sft
3-16

7-14

U-16
5-16

lft

Sft
ft

2
7-14

3-16
1-14

2%
15-16

1-16

4j)

34 18
80 53

254 S3
toe a

72331ft 20% 21ft 4 %
717 6 5% 5ft— to
8923% 19 19ft 4 ft
90 15 U 15 41
1237% 34% 36 — %

10511ft lift I1%— ft

5-14

144 4.1 197235% 35

AJ7 14
ABe J

40e 24

1404 2H
ns a
70 lft
173 Sft
52 3%
8 6

340 1%
439 4ft
621 10%
704 3%
33 2
101 3ft

35
3% 4 ft

26b— %
2H- ft
7%— %
lft— Vb
3% 4 %
Sft— ft

fit fto-
+

tf

ABe A

4M 4H 4 ftTOM — %
Zft 3ft 4 M
lft lft 4 to
3ft 3%— ft

2124% Z3% 23%—

1

Iff Sft Sft Sft 4 %
25 Sft Sft 5ft

275 TO 1% TO
256* 2ft 2to 2ft

.91 13 1017 54ft 54% 54ft 4 %
JB 2.1 130 23ft 21% 33ft 41

528 4 Sft 5ft— %
44 28 408 22% 21ft 22 4ft

157 9% 9 9 4ft
84 8ft 7ft 7ft— %

iSSJl^ HJhlTO 4 %
S®4 4ft 4ft
1643 2ft 2%

52b 25

t6
16

AJoon
27% 25
27% 30

Amax 17%
in* n

ABrrck 17%
19ft 20

AmBmd 40
4M 45
45ft 50
45ft SS
4SW M

AaiCva 40
4Sft 45
45ft SO r

An, Exp 20 5ft
25ft 22% 1 S-H
25% 25 1-16

25ft 30 r
AFantfv 10 M

13ft 12% I

13ft 15 r
Uft 17% r

Am Horn 75 1ft
76ft to 1-16

Amaan 30 2%
33ft 35 r

Asalia 10 Sft
14 12% 17-16
14 IS r

Aapla 35 4%
41ft 40 1ft
41ft 45 1-14

41ft 50 r
ArUa 15 4
18% 17% lft
18% 20 1-16

Asorco 20 1ft
22ft 22% 1-16

22ft 35 r
22ft 38 r
22ft 35 %

Avnel 25 ft
Bally 10 Aft

16ft 12% lft

16ft IS 1%
16% 17% 1-16

Mft 20 r
Hft 22% r
16ft 25 r
16% 30 r

BofflM IS I 19-16

% 1%
r ft

WU 1 7-14

r 516

lft

*14
7

3ft
15-14

ft

1-16

1%
Bft

3-16

1%

Zft
lft
7-16

l-M
1-16

lft

4%
2ft
ft

5-16

a
1

1-14

lft

3%
6

OH
14

U
4ft + M
2H

153M1A) 7613ft 17ft 13 — ft
TO

AO .1 23621
9 8
3 7

158 %

Ji 58

111016
2TO241

.10 14
JAe 35
40 68
.12 24

.93 23 206736
443 8%
35411ft
59920

18 Iff 5ft
287349

U5e 64 2135
14028 7

86 IJ

85

JO 33
52 AM
1.16b 47

1595 TO 1

3217 15% 17 +1%
558834% 23ft 24ft + %
70S 4ft 4to 4%
47721ft 20ft 30ft— ft
112 1ft 1% lft + ft

•M 21
Tft TO— ft
7
to

7
%-to

9ft 9ft
. 20% 21ft + ft

67615ft 14ft 15ft + ft
40 1ft 1ft 1ft— Vb

7 7 — M
7% 7%— ft

9ft 10

, - — 4ft Aft— ft
046 16% 15 16 — %
214634% 23% 34ft— ft

32 35 +2%
7% Bft + ft

9% 11 Hft
19 19ft
3% 3ft— %
5ft Sft— ft

68 69 +1
33 34
5% 6ft- to

2319% 19ft 19%— ft
B5S Bft 7ft 8 — Vb
a® Bft 8ft Bft— %
5013 12 13 + %

17%
' 16 20
BousUm 35
4$ 40
« 45
45 SB

BcHSo 35
40% «
«% 45

BnnFer 25M X
CVN ID
CoorWlJtb
24% 15

8%
5

%
3-M

5
2%
ft
5%
lft

2ft

1-16

13-

9%

lft

ft

r

1-16

5

1-16

1

OpMon & pricx Colls Pula

Mb T7%
24% 20
34% 22%
Mb 25
24% JS

cetera SO
62 59
62 60
42 45

Cktus 12%
M U

Quae 20
at* 22%
23ft 25

OwoiNY 30
22ft 22%
23ft 3

QmnW 25
Owvrn 40
45ft 45
45ft SO
45ft 55

CMCM 7%
9 M

Circus 25
26% 30

Coast, X
am as

CotuGs X

7%
4ft
2

1-16

4ft
3

Oft
7ft
2ft
1-16

15-U

ft
18ft

lft
9-16

Tft r
3ft 1-16
lft 29-16
TO r
7-14 15-16

ft
lft
3%
7-14

1%

lft
544

r U-16

% ito
r ft

to 1

5ft flb
ft 1M
a 5-16

A
TO
A

Tft
ft

1%
3-16

r % 32ft X r ft 7 3to H% ITO ft 1 1-U to
k Tft COoAo 35 r lto r lft ITO 15 r ft 2 r
r r Con ta 4Q 4% r r to 12% 17* r 1-U r r
r 1-U 45% 45 lb ft 346 15-U Haro* -45 TO 3% r r
r VIA 45% X r r SVi r 4Sft X r, lft 2%

1-U 1 QnoCa 5 5% a r Hereby s lft 7* r %
5 r H% 7* TO r r r 24* X V16 to .3% r
r a TO* m ft % Vk r Horafal 45 4% r r . r
f ft W* 12* VM VM 2% 49% SB a 1% a t

14k r W* 17* r a TVs 'a Ira 17* 3% r rm Cooper « r ft r r 27 X Tft 7% r ft

r DSC 5 to r r to S 22* r ft 1% r
r Dm* X 4ft 4% r ft MM 22* 3% r to
r 39% 46 to lft r 1% 36ft X 1% 2ft 1-U 1VU
r r 39% 45 s VU s r 26ft X r ft r e

DtaEa 105
110

120% 115
120ft IX
120% 125

120ft IX
120% IX
In, 50
5>ft SS
S8ft 60
58ft AS

Doaafy 35
11PM 75
BS 80
as as
as m

DuoBrd X
49ft SS
etft x

Emr*EI33ft
X X
34 X

Firm X
4i% as
43ft 40
43% 45
43% SB

Fleeter If
19ft 17%
19ft X
19ft 22%
ito as

GTE 3S
X 40

GanRe X
51ft S
Sift 60

GertaPd X
19% 40

»
ft

1-U
1-14

Bft
Sft
3ft
lft
ft

1-16

1-16

4%
9%
15%

2%
l-M
1-16

ft
4ft
VIA

416
lft
ft

1%

H4
lft

ft

1

2%
4

7ft
toft
15%
ft
1

lft

5%
2ft
ft
lft

5 19-M
Sft

1-16

TO
7
ft

Sft
n%

6

12ft

Tft
3ft

ft
12ft

8
3%

17-16

TO

1-16

2% 3ft

4
1ft

2ft 3ft
U,

3%
5ft

4ft

TO
ft

4ft
lft

1ft

5-14

r

Oolion & price Call* Puts

GUM a 14 r r VU
3Sto X Bft V* r to
3*% X Sft 5 r - to
38% 40 I-U 1% . 1% 2ft

33% 45 l ft - a 6ft

38% X * VU a r
Gtaco 15 2 9-14 3 r r
17% 17* % ft 1-U %
17% X r VU TO r

GMlrid 32% 2* r r r
34* X r 1 r
24% X r to r

Gobttte 7* TO r r r

W X 1-U * to 7-16

M 12* r VM 7* r
Goodvr X 2% 4 r r
57% 60 r 1% 2% Ito

Gould U lto Ito. 1-U r
lift 12* r ft ito r

Grace X tft 1 • r a

34% 22* 3* r r r

a* X 1*1 1VM r. VU
24% 27* r « 2

26* X r to 3ft

GravM X r 4% r
x% X 1-U 1 IVU

HorBrJ 5 lft Ito r
6% 7U r to r

Options, price Calls Puta Optfan ftprice Colls

lft r
314.-. ..r:
4ft ' r

.5-14 TO

,
«»

RavDut:
lUft
714%
114%

ISFeo

*5 ITO

X 25-1* 7%

71
72 £<?&!

Dtf

feS::
t'r'.-a.r

V
Kaftoa
a
S2
Khnba
53%

Kraft
55%

35 3ft

50 23-16
SS r

2ft

Vi
ft

UNV
Bft
75%

Lima
XM
28%

LaPac
2f%
2»ft

Lyhao
11% 12ft
11% 15

MACOMTVb
10% X
Hft 12ft

,

ITO 15
MacMB SO
6TO 55
4Tft 40
61ft 65
41ft 70

ManHan X
23ft 22ft
“V ®

Masco 23ft
25

7ft

5%
M4

TO
ft

3ft
ft

156

TO
to

2%
ft

35 3%
X 1-16

Xn
75
H
as
x
XX
X r 1

X r
XI 11-16 21-16

VU 11-1#
r ft

1%

1-16 TO

4%

2ft
TO

7-16

2H

%
TO

Mi H
r r
r 5
II r
r 7ft

tft TO
S21H6
a 13-la

3ft r
lft TO

ft
2%
TO

5-M
1ft
r

. r

3ft
ft

W4

MAs'ltlA
a r

r 3-M
VM ft

r r
r r

1-16 r

ft fi

Novo » lft r r
25% X r r 3*

OOECO -

17* TO -r
19% X to r

POCGE 17% 1-U VU to
17* X r I-U
T7% 32* r

Facenf 50 to i«
Penney -X lift r
44% 41 7 7%
46ft 49 lto TO 1-U
44ft JB r 1 . TO

33% - 49 » - to
Social n Sft • c
-30*' X- VM .#
Stertp X Wft r
s*b 71 Mto r
89to - *0 9ft i »
w%- 89 f 4ft
89* 90 ' r VMTRW TO t

Tandy X 7% 7%
X X -3

- TOX 60 H6- 1ft
Tendril IS 41b
j»* 17*1JVM .m

. 19% X VM to
19% 22* e VM
Wft. X T ' »

TeteCm X flb r
34% 22* 2 ' r

**-

&

m r a T3-M

37
37
at
V

PtaMor

Vv iori r-Thrs.ijzars. ed

90% N 10* 11. r- vu UntWV 50 Sft
*

" 7 • r
90% as 5% flb . f -jsto 55 3 r . vu
nu w VU -3% VU 7% ' '**

.

.46 VU .1*b r
.

90% 95 VM ft •4% •
-«* -58% -70- • • r 12 "i

90% mo r. ft
' r r 58% 73 r IT .si

90% -MS r to •r UCOrti X 3ft TO r V
TOI1P, V r 33ft 22% 941 - Mb 146 -

15% 12*2 1VM 7ft r to 21ft 35 '. .r ft r ..
•

15% 15 vu to lt-tt Unrive X •• ."S- '.5

PHUv X 3 3* r to 'X- X .tol546 ftl«r
3M X 1-U ft -3to TO X 40 i

*•

", r- VU T i-

me, 40 VU - 7 r- USHfiC 7*--' *> ^to' t ;
33ft 45- 12* i USX .'35-. -7- r.

PBnev 40 •IK Zft . r- 32ft XL.. TO 2*. . .r j

PrtnwC U TO

:

TO • r~ to 32ft. ..x--. -r • -to a: »

piMs THK MtT

11% 17ft
ito a

Prtmco X
28% • X
38ft X

3ft
VIA

lft
5-16
3%

- ft

a -Zft

[tfSWfer
54%..

2ft
7ft

2ft
. a

a
as

[vbrin. ~3S
X

4ft
ft

TO
1-U

28ft 45 r . a Oto- "V. VMgni X' ito.
PracG 15 "a ' 7ft • Ml' WmUn 78 -5ft

S2* BO TO -6K l-u- 1ft M X ito
12* 85 r lto » 4ft •• » - X ’

•\r
82* n . r. . %. 7% J torilSF -43 .5
62* 99 1-U .a* =J0 '

. r_
PSEO 22*. a t W*«1n* 49 Sto
34% X r ft SOU- 30. VU

Ouantra 65 -Ilto r SUM 55 144
77 X - 7 Tto IVU Whiter 35' r

'

77 75 lto TO % . r wow- n%- *
77 X

M
1» 12ft
OH 15

RrimH X
Rorer 40
55ft «
STO X .

55% SS

aft'W
TO
t

11%
5ft

1

Tft
VU r

ty 1 • I-U
M6 2VK

r
.

-. r
r r

12ft, - r
- 7ft ~r
4ft ft

r.

.r
as*

r
: r
1U
ft
1A
3

.WvaeTe"

ZmfOh
1*.

X

17ft
. «
ITO
a

9-14

M4
Total votemeZfUS

lateral, 158451b
*~«M trao^ipitene aflertt O-CKL

14 7to
704 8
71 18%
515 41b

Oiica^lkfaa^Optiong
Figures asof dose of trading Friday.

Feb. 19

Option 6. price Colls Puts

Feb Mar Fra

424Jb Mft 24V,
lto ito- to

A0 28
•72b 3J
.12 *8
ABe A

Sunsipf 1580 66-7
Sunwsts 180a 35
SupRte JO 13

62 7ft
23 1ft
10 Aft

6894 7ft
38 672827

138 5
26815
4Z1 7ft
4714

279 2V,
823 ft
310 7%
735827ft 25ft Mft — lb

.Iff >8 1384 10% 9% 10 — Vb
63 719048% (7 47% — %

519 5ft 5ft Sto— A
Iff 12ft 12ft 17ft + %
170 a 6% 7ft— 16

107315 13% 13% —1%
175 9ft 9 9ft
30 4Vb 4% 4ft + ft
113% 13% 13H— ft

142031ft X Mft Hft

SUPEI
Suprtex
SuprEo
SurgAls
SurvTc
SvaaBn
Sufron
5vend s
Svbra
SvmTk
SymhJrt
SymMta
Synbfp
Svncor
Synrcm
Synergn
Synftch
SynJrcx
Svntro
SyrSup
Systln
Syslntg
S/Saftw
Svbhnt
SyrtCpt

J8b 25

1391 lto
136 7% 7ft 7% — %
3092016 19% 19ft— Vb
33723 22ft 22ft
432 2% 2 2
24 19ft 19 19ft + ft
29 3% 3, 3 — U

501 1% Ito lto— to
Z79 SM 5% 5V. — ft
155916% 15ft 16
342 7% 7 7 — %

16668 34ft 32ft 34 — %
603 9% 8% 8ft + 16
513% 13% 13% + 16

IS® S ft ft + to

Iff 4% 4 ft 416 + ft
354 Aft 6Vb 6ft + ft
21 5V. 5% TO — %
13 9 9 9
1523% 22ft 22ft

53929ft 27ft 28ft— %
77 9% 8% 916
5713% 13 13ft
82 3% 2ft Zft + A

263 4ft 4% flb— Hi
96 8% 8% 8ft
34 5 5 5
47 18% lift 18% + %
15 ft % ft- A
902616 25% 25% + %
92 18% 18% 18% — %
3413% 13 13ft + ft
30 2% 2

lft
7
3ft
Sft
7ft
3ft
1ft
2ft
11

6%
4ft

Ale»Al IT* 2ft
20% X I-U

,
Altogft X 12
72% 65 to
73% 70 3*
73% 79 1-16

73% X r
72% 85 r

Alcoa 40 4%
45ft 45 l-M
45ft a r

Amdahl X 4ft
X X I-U
X 40 r
AEP 35 lft
X% X r

AinGacU 35 r
AGraet 17* r
AlnGrp X 214
aft 60 I-U
sm 45 r
Sift 75 1-U
Xft 00 r

AT1T X 4%
29* X VU
29* X r

aiw» 85 7ft
92% » TO
97% « 1-16

Amoco X 5
76 » 11-U

9%
4ft

1

5%
1%

2%
6%
11%

3
11-14

7-M
5%

Option 6 price Calls Ruts

%
ft
%
2%
1% 1%

7

17

32

%
4%

76
AMP

49

SS
+ %

3497 1ft
178 7ft
144 4ft
894 4%
712 7ft
606 4ft
350 lft
148 Zft
1011

1491 7
1910 5ft
2001 15ft 13 _

2J9e 78 335030% Mft 29% +1%
383 2% Zft 2%— A

7ft + 16

3ft— %
416 + ft
716— M
4ft
lft

2%
11 — lb
7 + to
5% + %
15% +2

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

SERVICE
Head office in New York

330 W. 56th SL, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CBSMT CARDS AND
CHECKS ACCBPIB)

PARLIAMENT
Escort Sffvices

NEW YORK
312-307-7321

CHICAGO
31WB7-8244

BEVERLY HUS
213-216-2771

Mqor credtf conk accepted

AMBIANCE
BGOKT SERVICE OF NEW YORK

212-889-7300
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SHtVHT

10 KENSINGTON CHUROt ST, W8
TH: 9379136 OR 9379133

All major credit card* accepted .

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON

Perlman Escort Agency
67 ChOtern StraeL

London W1
Tab 466 3724 or 486 1158
Al major credR card* accepted

AHSTOCATS
London Escort Service

128 Manors 9.. Londai W.l.

All major Gedrt Card* Adapted
Tel: 437 4741 / 4742
12 naan midmght

REGENCY
NY b LONDON ESCORT SERVICE

212-838-8027

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
EnwfSttetaL
Tel: 736 5877.

MAYFAIR CLUB
SCOW SERVICE from 5pm
ROnBDAM 10) 10-4254155
ITS HAGUE (0) 70-60 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE M NEW YORK

THj 212-737 3291,

ESCORTS&GUIDES

** ZURICH 558720 **
Private Tourist, Guide Service

Crarfit Cardi Accepted

MADRID * LIGHT *
Ewart Service 91/2593807

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tat 46 11 58

OBSEA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 Beauctamp Place, London SVV3.

Tet 01 584 6513/2749 (612

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SERVICE 01/44 24 73

GENEVA *DESIREE*
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 99 61

AMSTHDAM20OO
ESCORT SBVKZ (0) 20-911030

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
ESCORT SHO/KE 01 / 2516174

NEW YORK IE ASMEY
ESCORT SERVICE

Amp card Wldoome, 212-313^196

TOKYO *

Fwf Class Exort / Guido Service. TiL-

351 22 78.

ESCORTS & GUIDES
ROME CU1B EUROPE ESCORT
Guide Service. Tdt 06/589 2604 a
589 1146 (from 4 pm ro93Q pmj

MADRB IMPACT ESCORT and Guide
Sendee.

^
V^e^raL^ yha_ Ope"

1 lan - midnight. Tet, 261 4142

MRea VtPEecoriAgwicy 2-461125

*•**• RUCK ORORD *****
London Escort Service. Telephone. 01-
625-4976

“aVGUSH” DOMNA - Dueadcbrf
Gdagne/tem/EBen + areatMde/
FarxSe Boat Service. 021 1/383 141.

LADY DQMMA CLUB DOMA Escort

Swvice. The Hague Hsfand. Tel:

70601822. AIcrkSt cadi

*** LONDONUDY*e* ESCORT
Service. London. Healtwuw and
Gatwidt Tet 01 769 0409

FRANKRIRT NUMBER ONE* ***

•

Escort Service. Tef: 069/ 84 48 75 or

8448 76

LONDON BABBIE FRENCH speck-

ing Ent Oob VR Escorr Service,

IWghtifaridBa Tri 01-235 0592.

LONDON BKAZH1AN ESCORt Ser-

vice. Open seven days a week. Mufti-

&nguoLTrt 01723 4666.

LONDON ORBITAL GUIDE ad Es-

cort service. Centrd London/Headv
row. T* 0636 6306SO.

**** LONDON ANGBiNA ***

*

Exdusrve and Bogan, VIP Escort Ser-

vice. Krigfaabridga- Tat 581-2460.

MIAN >CW SAFARI Boon aid.

Guide Service. 11 cat to 9 pm. Tel:

* * * GBCVA DANY B00RT * * *

ard Guide Serviae. Tdb Gama 022 /

35 68 23.

« 43
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» 75
n nAw Xft
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TO»
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ft
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7-14

ft
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71

ESCORTS A GUIDES
71

ID

• AMSTERDAM * YENIL ESCORT
ad dude Sennas. (} 2D - 657701 . Al
mojor credt cards ocoepted.

[

sins
1BH
IBH

BlkOk

LONDON AM) HEATHROW Emrt
Swvice, tA
ad Tak 749 3062 / 749 7492

15
17ft
X
IS

1» 17ft
19 X
19 22ft
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«7% x
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l-M
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lft r
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1-16

1% 1-16

% 13-16
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COPENHAGEN - STOCKHOLM Mb
Scodmgvia Escort Servita.-hkMn-
guaLTet 451-54 1706 a 5460 16l

F8ANKRJJT - Christina's Escort Ser-
vice. 069/36 46 56 Credt Cards too.

******* KATRINA ******* ....

London Escort Sanies. Telephone Bnms
No: 01 555 8611.

LONDON ONLY JAFANE5E E5CORT
Swvice. BSnwaL Credt conk. Tel:01
370 0634/5X37194.

NEW YORK - LADY CINNAMON
Escort Serviae 212-996-2557. CredH
Cards Arrafftyt BiinguoL

FRANKRIRT “TOP W ESCORT
SHVICE 0(9 / 55438-26 OFB4 7
DAYS A WfflC FROM 1PM.

> * MUNCH »• 91 23 14 i
,

E500RT AND GUDE AGBO. The
|

Fntwfy Service.
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AMSTBIDAM JASMIN ANDJOYCE
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******** MINCH *******
WatooiM Escort ad Trowel Service.

GA 91 8374

***** am *****
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LK,BW WANTS Escort Semioei
212-439-9300 NYC Cm*
Cadi Acoapted.
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• Cheer
• Extent .-

14 Canary's
cousin.

9.* 15 One of the .

ratites -•'.

1 • 16 Certain
! cockerel
' 17 Moment

'

IS Voracious flier

r
20 Met production'
221^

1 23 St
: 26 A Shoshooeau
*

: 27 Turkey
'

;
portions

•4 30 Andronicus

}
32 Function

« 36 Farewell

k 38 Common or
• horse follower
! 40 Clothe, with

:if “up”
: -41 Thosewho

B.
.

‘ e a
‘i'li

' 3
a

5
r
*! >

-;
;

;»* r

. :

:ri

l together

; 44 Buildiiig . ;

! . addition

; 45 soul
46“ Foolish

a Things...”:
* 1935 song
< 47 For fear that

*
49 Beermug

;

51 Once, once
52 Newsagcy.

* 54 Clothe

56 Oreatedanew
‘ Sf^Hotno sapiens,

v e^.
.
62European .

robin
*£Homes for 41

Across
.

67 Steps over a
fence

68 DovecaU
•9 “Life-

—

'Beautiful”

70 Heads, in-

France

71 Complexion
72 Relative on -

mother's side

DOWN
1 Superlative

p-nfling

2 It precedes
: dynamic
SPropsman
4 Authorized

;

SPrimero mes
6 Type of room,
for short

7 First ofa Latin
trio.

8 Aggrieve
• Skedaddle

19 America’s 39th
President

11 Colorful
' marinefish
12——express
13 Suffix with-

exist

tram

19 Puddinglike
dessert

21 Actor Carney
24 One not suited

for the job
25 Cooked, in a

way -

27 Tag
28 Roman official

29 Lasses
31 Inequitable
33 Different

34 Soil <

35 Ei
denizen

37 Springsteen’s
“Born in the

39 Gormandize
42 Kind Of kick, in

football

43 De Niro or
Bedford

48 Fall

59 Beak
S3 Shaves
55 Because
56 Anatomical

network
57 Revise
58 Every’s

partner
69 Ferberor Best

61 Liability

62 Q-U connection

63 Old French
coin

64 Tot’s “piggy”
66 Bishopric

EASTERN:
Machinist vs. Lorenzo

(Continued from first fmanr* page)

year was a high pant in union-management
cooperation. He became a director and, he
said, for the first time, the unions werepriw
to company information previously avail-

able- only u> management
He rates as a omjoraccomplishment the

establishmentof worker-managemen t teams
that found ways to cut costs and increase

productivity, leading to millions of dollars

in savings each year.

Mr. Biyan believed the system was wodt-
“ He was bitterly disappointed in 1985,

Frank Borman, the chairman of East-

ern, began pressing for more concessions.

By February 1986, Mr. Borman had out-
' tinea the alternatives before ameeting of the

board. If the pilots’ and machinists’ un ions

did not accept cuts oT about 20 percent in

wage and benefits, Mr. Borman said, the

board would have no option but to approve

the sale of the airline to Mr. Lorenzo, who
had a reputation for being very tough on
unions.

The pilots’ union agreed 10 the plan. All

attention focused on Mr. Biyan. He re-

mained opposed; the sale was made. Later,

Mr. Biyan lost his seat on the board.

Now Mr. Bryan is squared off against Mr.
Lorenzo, seemingly as determined today as

be was two years ago.

Mr. Lorenzo contends that he must have
additional cost savings to keep Eastern

alive. Mr. Bryan argues that too much cost-

[cutting also can km an airline, by eroding

Ithe quality of maintenance and service.

ECONOMY: Volcker Enters Debate Over Who Caused U.S. Slowdown

Solution to Friday’s Puzzle
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(Continued from Page 1)

the seeds of its own destruction,**

he said “We are on a course that is

essentially unsustainable.”

Boy] W. Sprinkd, chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisers,
said Friday that the U.S. debt was
modest in relation to its income
and wealth.

Mr. Volcker, who served as Fed
chief for eight years, pointedly dis-

agreed. “We are borrowing from
(he future to pay for the present
level of consumption,'' he declared.

(Reuters, NYT)
Election Year Issue

Earlier, Peter T. KHbom of The
New Yale Times reported from
Washington

:

The administration's statements

appear to be part of an effort to

dissuade the central bank from
pushing up interest rates and slow-

ing the economy further. The Fed
might deem such moves necessary

to head off a further decline in the
value of the dollar or an increase in

inflation.

The effects of such “tightening”
of monetary policy could jeopar-

dize the prospects of Republican
presidential candidates who identi-

fy with the Reagan record, such as

Vice President George Bush and
die Senate minority leader, Bob
Dole. The candidates would be ex-

pected to benefit from a smoothly
running economy that is untrou-
bled by rising interest rates, higher

unemployment or other portents of

a recession.

The council’s annual analysis of

the economy is introduced by a
letter signed by Mr. Reagan that

slates: ‘The prospects for growth
in the immediate future have been
diminished somewhat by last year’s

plunge in the stock market, as well

as by the increase in interest rates

and tightening of monetary policy

during 1987.

“Nevertheless, I anticipate (hat

the U.S. economy will continue to

post gains in 1988. as theexpansion
moves through its sixth year,” Mr.
Reagan says in the tetter.

The administration is predicting

that the economy will grow by 2.4

percent this year, weD below the 3,8

percent rate of last year but just

fast enough, its economists main-

tain, to hold unemployment at its

current relatively low level of S.8

percent and inflation around 4 per-

cent Economists in general are

predicting growth of about 2 per-

cent
A long passage in the report ex-

amines the Federal Reserve's poli-

cies of the past year, those of both
Mr. Greenspan and Mr. Volcker.

The passage states that their poli-

cies have helped to slow this year's

economy and contributed to the

collapse of the stock market
Many economists challenge the

council's analysis. They say that

administration policies, mdnrting

the decision to try to stabilize the

dollar early Iasi year, along with the

deficits in the federal budget and in

international trade, were at least as

important as Fed policies in caus-

ing interest rates to rise.

“What they say is partly cor-

rect,” said Robert Solomon, an
economist at the Brookings Institu-

tion. a private research group, and
formerly the Federal Reserve’s

chief international economist.

“The Fed did tighten somewhat
before tbe crash,” Mr. Solomon
added. “But to me, the increase in

interest rates was mainly the mar-
ket's response to expectations that

the dollar eventually had to go
down."

Whether tbe Federal Reserve, an
independent agency, is submitting
to administration pressure at this

time is an open question.

Many market interest rates drift-

ed down in the months after Octo-
ber, partly in response to the di-

minishing demand for loans in a

slewing economy. In addition, the

rate that the Fed influences most,

the federal funds rate, has been
holding steady at less than 7 per-

cent, keeping alive speculation that

the central bank is inclined to en-

courage lower short-term rates.

In tbe credit markets on Friday,

the Federal Reserve’s announce-

ment on Thursday that it would

report changes in two measures of
themoneysupplyeachweek, rather
than monthly, aim fed many def-
ers to believe that the way is bring

paved for an earing of short-term

rates.

Mr. Greenspan and his five fel-

low governors are Reagan appoin-

tees, but blatant acquiescence to

political pressure could mujermine

their credibility in the markets and
make their efforts to guide interest

rates more difficult. Mr. Green-
roan ought shed some, light on Us
plans this week, when he testifies

before Congress on policy for this

year.

In its history of 1987 monetary
policy, the report gives its approval

to the decision early last year (0

slow an unusually rapid growth of

the money supply. The advisers say
that the tighfwttfig was necessary to

head off higher inflation- But then,

the report states, the money supply

slowed shandy, and the Fed kept

tightening, leading to higher inter-

est rates.

According to the council, the

tighter policy persisted under Mr.
Greenspan until Ocl 20, when the
Federal Reserve abruptly shifted

and pumped money into the econo-

my to try to offset the effects of the

market collapse.

“Rising interest rates certainly

were a factor in the stock market’s

decline,” the economists wrote.

Soon after the market’s root, the
Fed began slowing the growth of

the money supply again.

As a result, it says, the die has
been cast, and the the slow growth

of the money supply last year will

lead to a slow economy this year.

Over the past six weeks, theFederal

Reserve has again relaxed mone-
tary policy, some interest rates

have subsided and the administra-

tion is content with its policies.

“Based on the more recent num-
bers (hat we’ve seen, we’re more
comfortable,” Mr. Sprinkd said.

BRAZIL: The Lessons ofa Failure
(Continued from first finance page)

also faulty. In 1986, it was mil
placed to demand new debt re-

structuring rules because its econo-

my was growing, its reserves were
healthy and Presdent Josfc Sarney

was popular. But by last year, with
three-digit inflation undermining
confidence in both the economy
and the government, even domestic
support for BraziTs go-it-alone

debt policy soon evaporated.

Oddly, while other Latin Ameri-
can countries were waiting (0 take

advantage of any Brazilian break-

through, the Sarney administration

made no effort to mobilize other

major debtors, such as Mexico and
Argentina, tojoin in a coordinated

regional action.

Thus, the greatest fear of foreign

bankers — a regional default af-

fecting a debt now approaching

$390 billion— never came dose to

being realized. And, white major
banks were able to form a creditors'

cartel through the so-called adviso-

ry committees that cany out
successive debt restrvKturings, they

have still never had to face a debt-

ors’ cartel

Eleven Latin American debtor

nations did in fact meet in Cartage-

na, Qjlombia, in 1984 with the idea

of exchanging information and co-

ordinating their policies. At subse-

quent sessions, they even issued

statements calling for reduction of

interest rates, resumption of credit

flows and greater market opportu-
nities for their exports, rat they

never debated a joint default

One crucial reason was that the

cycles of the fmandal crises of the

majordebtor nations had not coin-

dded.
The reluctance of the major

debtor nations to act together was
also skillfully exploited by foreign

bankers who, through their adviso-

ry committees, have dime their ut-

most to insure that negotiations

with Brazil, Mexico and Argentina

d&not coincide.

LOANS:
Strong Demand
(Continued from first finance page).

for credit appears to befrom smaller

companies rather than large ones.

Most of Citizens & Southern’s cor-

poratecustomers
,
for example, have

annual sales of $100 million or lesl

Geographically, too, loan growth
has been spotty. It appears to be
minimal in areas Gkc the Southwest,

which is in the midst of a steep

recession. But demand appears to

remain gtrpng among small in nvtf.

urn-size companies in such regions

such as California, the Southeast,

tbe Northeast and the Midwest.
“Oar loan demand is still brisk,"

said Robert A Schack, senior vice

president in charge of commensal
lending in southern California for

Security Pacific National Bank. Pan
of tbe demand, he said, resulted

from acquisitions among medhun-
size companies, with some borrow-
ing funds fox capital equipment and
some borrowing to msec working
capital needs.

In contrast to many other areas of

the country, however, credit de-

mand at the New Yak banks —
which cater primarily to huge coipo-

rations and which account for al-

most 22 percent of aD lending by
hanks to companies in the United
States—has been declining steadily

since the beginning of 1987.

1 .nan demand at regional HanVc

reflect corporate needs to finance

inventories, foreign trade and other

short-term working capital needs of

UiL industry, noted Jay N. Wood-
worth, vice president arid economist

at Bankers Trust Co. in New York.

“Those factors don’t move the New
York hanks’ numbers anymore,” be

said.

But bankers and economists say

the figures provided by the New
York banks may be misleading.

Loans on the bodes of the 10 large

New York Gty hanks peaked at

$65.8 bflhon on Feb. 25, 1987, but

have dropped fairly steadily since to

only $56 billion on Feb. 3. That
represents a decline of almost 15

percent

WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW /

Amsterdam
Prices on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

advanced broadly last week amid general opti-

mism. TheANP-CBS general index dosed Fri-

day at 229.0. a of 5.9 points from tbe

previous Friday.

Volume was 6_39 billion guilders, down from
7.57 billion the previous week. Insurance,

bank, transport and publishing shares finned,

in speculative trading.

Frankfurt

The CAC index is rapidly approaching the

300 level, which it fdl through on Nov. 5. The
advance has cone particularly as a surprise

because same experts had been tailring recently

of a further drop of around 20 percent in

Bourse prices.

Some cited a series of takeover bids, the

gradual return of foreign investors and a de-

cline in selling by small French investors as

factors in the increase.
1Wall Street's firmness,

the stability of the dollar and a hope of lower

interest rates strengthened buying interest.
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After a 2 percent jump in prices at the

opening of the week, the west German stock
market stagnated The Commw?hank index nf

60 leading shares finished the week at 1,349.4,

up 20,2 points from theprevious Friday.
Volume was 15.05 billion Deutsche marks,

. up from 13.16 billion the week before^
The market's initial firmness resulted from

some strength in the dollar and the previous

week’s report of a narrowing in the IIS. trade

deficit. Bin prices sufferedlater from profit-

taking.

The sharpest rises came in the anto and
capital goods sectors.BMW rose by 1230 DM,
Daimler by 24.50, and VW by 820. Linde
finished at 572 DM. op 24 for the week.

In electricals, AEG added 5.50 DM and
Siemens 3.60. Schering finished 1 1 DM higher.

Commerzbank and Dresdner both rose 2.5

DM. while Deutsche Bank was np 5.

Singapore

HongKong

ANDY CAPP

WHAT PH?“THE
ASTRONAUTS CALL
THOSEINSECTS THEY
FOUMP OHTHE MOON?

Now arrange the Girded letters la

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.
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Friday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: QUILT, NOOSE DULCET SUPERB

Answer •WM you tow me when Pm old and ugly?"—

-OF COURSE. I DO” . .
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REX MORGAN

Prices an .the Hoag Kong stock exchange
posted moderate gains in a week shortened to

one and a half sessions fay tbe Chinese new
year. The Hang Seng index ended 40.81 points

higher fra- the week at 2328.04 cm Tuesday.
The broader-based Hong Kong index gamed

27.60 points over the period to 1321 .85. Aver-

age daily volume was low at 458.7 mfilioa

Hong Kong dollars, up slightly from 454 mil-

lion Hong Kong dollars the previous week.
Dealers said that bettcr-than-eroccted UJS.

trade fixates released the previous^ Friday had
given a boost to the market, and farther

were expected They noted that the Hang
was above the psychological level of

points,

London
Prices cm the London Stock Exchange

moved irregularly last week in thin trading.
The Financial Tunes mdngrinl share index

closed at 13816, down 2.4 points for (he week.

Tbe market made solid gains at the begin-

ning of tbe week, supported by the previous

Friday’s strong advance on Wall Street Bnt 7.uril*h
shares later lost ground because of meager
participation by big institutions.

The reluctance of big investors to take

cions in the market before the release

TheSingaporestockmarketposteda moder-
ate gain dmmg a week shortened to two and a
half days of trading by the Chinese New Year
holiday. The Straits limes Industrial Index
rose 16.7 points to end the week at 890.04.

Interest centered largely on bhie chips and
speculativeMalaysian counters. Volume was a
low 34J million shares valued at 65.6 million

dollars.

Sime Darby was the most active stock of the

week with turnover of 2.7 million shares. Unit-

ed Paper & Pulp was next with 23 nnDkm
units, followed by Gty Developments with

turnover of 11 million units.

Tokyo
Prices on the Tokyo Stock Exchange

climbed last week as investors returned, en-

couraged by a boom in the exchange’s second
section ana tbe dollar’s stability.

The 225-share Nikkei stock average, which

ed a"hefty 791.4^ yen to close Friday at

24,773.41. It was its highest finish since OcL
19, the eve of the Tokyo market’s collapse.

The key indicator has climbed seven sessions

in a row, the first such streak since January
1987. Trading was active, with daily average

turnover soaring to 751.4 million shares from
5463 million the previous week.

Volume topped the I billion-share mark Fri-

day fra the first time since Oct 23.

The market was dosed Saturday for a regu-

lar monthly business recess.

Analysts said a recent boom in the market’s

second section had begun attracting to/ddn

funds and trust funds, which have been unable

to unload, shares bought at when prices were

iugh.

The influx of tnklrin funds, the special in-

vestment accounts managed by trust banks
with lofty returns but high risks, helped send

the index of all stocks fisted on the second

section to a record high of 2326.19 points on
Friday.
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nomic indicators and the eamingg rqxwts of

several major British companies weighed
heavily on the market

Share prices fell near the md of the week as

investors grew fearful of a possible increase in

interest rates fallowing reports of a rise in

average wages in December and a record in-

crease in bank lending in January.

Midland Bank’s results, which disclosed a

1987 pretax loss of more than £500 million

because of an exceptional debt provision, and

those of British Petroleum, showing slightly

reduced profits fra 1987, had tittle impact on

the market.

Milan
Milan stock prices rose fra five straight ses-

sions as trading doubled last week to aMy
average of 200 billion lire. Tire Count index

finished theweek at 471.40, up from436.76 the

previous Friday.

The advance was led by companies con-

trolled by the investor Carlo de BenedettL

Bnitooijumped by 29.8 percent, OR by 26J,

Sabaudia by 245, and Cofide 155 peroenL

Olivetti rose by 7.8 percent

Fiat shares roseby92 oetceaL TheFenuzri
Group’sAgricolagamed 10,2percentand Silos

rose 3 percent benefiting from the effect of

Beglnn-Sa/s takeover of Lesieur in France.

Paris
The Paris Bourse managed another gain last

week to finish its best market month m more

than two years. Tbe CAC price index finished

at 2975, up from 2845 the previous Friday.

During the last three weeks of the Bourse

month, prices rose a little more than 18 per-

cent, more than canceling out the 11 percent

loss posted in the January market month.

last week in

with the Credit Souse index

nishing at 446.2, against 435.0 the previous

Friday. The Swiss Bank Corp. indicator

efimbed to 496.9 from 4845.

The market was nervous and dipped an
Friday after remarks by the Swiss National

Bank president, Pierre Langnetin, that the U^.
trade situation remained unhealthy.

Trading was marked by substantial buying

of bank stocks in exchange for insurance issues

as banks promised higher yields, analysts said.

U.S. andJapan Suspend

Talks on Foreign Bids

In PublicWorks Market
Lor Angela Tima Service

TOKYO — U5. and Japanese negotiators

have broken off tallrs after failing to agree on a
plan togrant foreign contractors nmited partici-

pation in Japan’s hmtrvepublic works market

Both sides said that negotiators reached an
impasse ova- how many large-scale projects

would be open to foreagners under a pun pro-

posed last month by Prime Minister Nooorn
Takeshita when be visited Washington.

The aim of the proposal was to help foreign

companies team the customs of Japan’s con-
struction industry and to compete successfully,

without assistance.

But a senior UJS. government official said

Saturday that the six projects offered by the

Japanese woe insufficient for that purpose.

Some alreadyhave advanced bgond the design

and enaneerina stages, in which US. biddos

Moreover, foreigners remain effectively

barred from work on the terminal buildings at
two airports on the list
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Stateof theArt

Of Designing
Documents

•* /X-v % v . . J’.’ ,'V

International Herald Trihune

P) ARIS— The new exhibition
at .the Centre de Creation In-

dustrieUe, the Pompidou center's
design section, concerns objects
that we rarely notice and for the
most part would rather avoid —
the official documents that delin-

eate and encumber our lives.

“Without documents you don't
belong to society," says the

MARY BLUME

show's project director, Marsha
Emanuel, who spent three years
collecting bureaucratic papers—
tax forms, passports, birth certifi-

cates, banknotes, bus tickets —
from some 20 countries. The
show, which is on until March 28,

is small but suggestive, packing
into 300 square meters (about
3,230 square feet) plenty of exam-
ples of how administrators view
the administrated.

The aim is less to show exam-
ples of good graphic design than

to provoke viewers into looking

into their own pockets, desks and
files to determine to what extent

graphic designs for public use are

really, as the exhibit's title says.

Images d’Utilite Publique: useful,

comprehensible and, with fuck,

agreeable to see.

The entrance gives an idea of

the bureaucratic jungle everyone

lives in, the floor covered in a
facsimile litter of documents to

wade through- On the walls are

examples of the official writing

paper of several heads of state, a
Thai marriage license as well as

one from the stale of Maine, driv-

ers' permits from India and West
Australia, a Brazilian bus ticket

that is multicolored so the illiter-

ate can use it, income tax declara-

tion forms of many nations.

France’s unsightly residence per-

mits and a Swiss identity card,

substantial and solid, that sug-

gests bow important it is to be a
Swiss citizen.

“No object, no primed piece,"

Marsha Emanuel says, "is the re-

sult of chance."

The first part of the exhibition

concerns conversation: the ques-
tion and answer that filling in an
official form requires. Here the

star exhibit is a request for sup-

plementary benefits from Brit-

ain’s Department of Health and
Social Security (DHSS). Until

I9S2 such requests had to be filed

in person: since then requests
have been mailed in and the form
constantly revised for greater

clarity tthe second version result-

ed in 60 per cent correctly filled-

in forms, the third version was 75
per cent correct).

“it isn’t great design but it is

clear conversation.” Marsha

An “image of public utility" from die Pompidou center's show on official design in Paris.

. .* . v

Logotype for Musee d'Orsay.

Emanuel says of the 1988 version.

The point of the show' is not lo

make comparisons between coun-

tries. but the country that stands

out for public design is the Neth-

erlands. with its long tradition of

typographic excellence and with

the enduring influence of De Slijl.

Such antecedents apparently
leave room for a light and even
charming approach— Dutch tax

forms are nearly cheerful and
their currency impeccably con-

ceived.

One reason for the success of

Dutch banknotes is that for more
than 20 years they have been de-
nted by one graphic designer.

R.D.E. Oxenaar. The banknotes
are cut to a waste-reducing for-

mat. they are hard to copy, they
are as simple and bright as Mo-
nopoly money. The value of the

note can be seen even when it is

folded, each note has tactile signs

for the blind, and each authentic

note makes a recognizable sound
when rumpled.

If the Netherlands is the master

of public design, Canada is

unique in having chosen, in 1972.

a federal symbol that appears on
everything from mail vans to en-

velopes. Necessary
- perhaps to

give a sense of national unity, the

logo, which consists of a red ma-
ple leaf flanked by two vertical

bars, is printed over the third “a”

in Canada. The effect is of a de-

ciduous umlaut.

The aim of the exhibition is in

pan to introduce the French pub-
lic to graphic design, a field in

which France sadly lags, advertis-

ing having taken over so com-
pletely that bread and butter de-
sign has been almost totally

ignored.

The show demonstrates that

good graphic design is not only
aesthetically pleasing — for ex-

ample the letterhead of the city of

Ulm in West Germany—but cost

effective.

The National Park Service in

the United Slates, which oversees

350 sites, called in the Milanese

designer Massimo Vignelli to

redo its graphics. Use of a stan-

dard format on all Park Service

publications cut costs and permit-

ted better priming. The direction-

al pictograms in a hospital in Bue-

nos Aires are placed on a

background of graph paper so

that the staff can makes copies if

needed.

“Design becomes more and
more important as we are sur-

rounded by more papers and
more confusion." Marsha Eman-
uel says.

In French design, the graphics

for die Musee d’Orsay are expect-

edly glossy. One of the most suc-

cessful and imaginative designs,

by the Grapus group, is a simple

handbook for new tenants in a
low-cost housing project in Au-
bervflliers, outside Paris.

“Behind every design there is

thought, intention, Marsha
Emanuel says. The most interest-

ing pan of the show is a series of

posters in the last section from
Pesaro in Italy, an Adriatic town
of 100,000 that decided in the

wake of 1968 to establish closer

contact with its citizens. Since

1971 Massimo Doldni has pro-

duced posters every three weeks
which deal with such subjects as

pest control school schedules,

pap smears and family planning.

The effect of dialogue is evident.

In general, Marsha Emanuel
says, no one is satisfied with the

official documents of his or her

country (an American who has
lived in France for 17 years, she

thinks the marriage license from
Maine, her native state, looks like

a stock certificate).

The point of this simple show is

that it really isn't so hard, and it

may even be economical, for ad-

ministrators to give some thought

to clear and dean design.

“Why shouldn't the state have
beautiful documents," Marsha
Emanuel says. “Why Blooming-
dale's and not Gty Hall?"

LANGUAGE

A MajorPromotionfor Players
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the three over-the-air networks.
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Just as electric guitars made it necessary, to
,
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now created the retnmym aver-the-air networks. ay

choosing this locution. Baker subtly tmdasOTdbrah
tbTSrtance and the difference of Cable.News

Network, which had agreed to show the prestaem s

By William Safire for (hot of the nresideoi uos 'decision by

WASHINGTON —This is to report the promo-

tion to field-grade officer of a locution that bad
previously been a mere vogue word in the ranks.

Player— in the sense of “a participant, rather than

an observer"— has served time in grade and is now
major player. Like inextricably and linked, major and

Ser have become inextricably linked; the modifier

fused itself to the noon, joining such indissoluble

marriages as key aide, brazen hasy,bBthering idiot and
unmitigated g/uL
“You can find several hundred entries of major

player in the past Few years." advises my New York
Times colleague Irv Molotsky, sending along a sheaf

of citations, ^mostly in business, and lately more in

politics.”

My colleague is right- (Because this is a piece about
cliches. I am leaning heavily on colleague

;

nobody says
associate, co-worker or confrere in the media-biggie set

anymore. It was Heniy A. Kissinger who in 1969
brought coUeugue to Washington with him fromCam- , r - -- ,

bridge, and we haven’t been able to shake that aca- “The New History and the Old," i-5 the
r

1201

demic locution since. Kissinger’s collegial phraseology intellectual discussion in the historical dodge. In a

lasted, but his concreteproposals and conceptualframe- mischievous way, she shot a quick query at me:

works sank without a trace.) coined the metaphor about religion befog the opium *.

John F. Akers's “other great drive," went a New of the people?" , .

Yoik Times profile of the boss ai International Busi- 1 was ready for that, having recently pamapated m
“ -

‘ a Commie-trivia quiz: “Kail Man usoJ Option des
.. _ . - -* .1 _ , " J

Bigchange: the networks no longerrefa
-

to the three

we have grown accustomed to; now that grouping

must be called the over-the-air networks. Dwades

bence, when we all cany sauffitc-r«xavT^di^Km
our teeth, wewill look backfondly on thedaw oTover-

the-air networks as we watch round-the-clock

baseball

Ran into Bea Kxistql on the Pan Am shuttle.

Kxistol is a professor of history at the Gty University

of New York, who teaches and writes, under her

mairiq] name Gertrude HfPimelfflXb. Her latest OQOK,
- -I

, nu *- flu mhiprt nf hr\f 13

Kail Marx used

Volke? about religion while be was knocking

replied. .

‘Xrturha ” she said, a Inoitinn popular in academic

circles. “It’s been variously attributed to Ludwig

Feuerbach, Bruno Bauer ana Moses Hess, but it was

probably current among all the Young Hegelians

MoreMast used it in his ‘Critique of Hegel's Philoso-

phy of Right’ in 1844.”

With less certitude, I wondered wiry all the Young
Hegelians been kicking the phrase around, and

was wifomwH that die Opium War of 1839-42 made
the drug famous and such a figure of speech likely,

a pumuuu •**«««*• i— However, lexicographffs insist on wn^ ritations,

found a new home away from Random House, using and the phrase coinage cannot be *uriltanoftI

the clkhfe in its original sports orgame sense. Butmore hardcqpyofpearlier use comes tohand. Did the father

often than not, major player stands alone. of Communism lift any other expresaaos, for wfncfr-.

he is now famous, from parole who wrote down tntjr

words first?

She ticked off a few: "Cash nexus was used by
Cariyie; proletariat was pepujarizeri^by ftoudhon;

BlanquU^T^at’s^T^OTms^aiWe, the British author,

Pierre Joseph Proudhon, the French social theorist,

and Louis Auguste Blanqui, the French
revolutionary.)

How about the famous line from the 1848 Marx-

ness Machines, “has been to finally makeIBM amajor
player in applications software.”

“GovernorCuomo is amajorplayer in tins,” warned
a New York State assemblyman critical of his han-

dling of the garbage mess, now called the waste-

disposal problem.

A decade ago, the game being played was often

included in the figure ofspeech: “Sadat’s introduction

to world affairsrwrote Thomas W. Uppmann inThe
Washington Post, “gave little reason to think hewould
later be a major player in the game of nations." The
metaphor is still sometimes completed: “Hears! is

already a major player in that league,” said Howard
Kaminsky, a publisher of blockbuster bodes who

m

We are getting carried away with these

words. “Ziimias are the majorplayers,'" goes a garden-

ing story in the Los Angeles Times, although “a low

hedge of perennial candytuft (Iberis) does thejobyear
round."

Almost completely missing from the Language are

minor players. Then again, we never see an aide who
isn’t key or a partially mitigated gall.

% . :jw

1 HE retronym watch — that

battalion of Lencqeraphic Irregulars that keeps i

of new names for old things— has come up with one
that ranks with acoustic guitar and day basebalL

An incensed Howard Baker(“mildlypeeved" would
be a more accurate description of the easygoing White
House chief of staff, but that day hewas doing nis best

to appear incensed, a word rooted in the Latin Tot “to

set on fire”) issued a statement when three television

networks —ABC, CBS and NBC— turned down the

opportunity of broadcasting President Reagan's

speech to the nation about aid to the Nicaraguan
contras.

He denounced as “an attempt to substitute their

\4

_ to lose but their chains”? According to one
historian that Hhnmdfarb does not altogether mist,

that figure of speech may have been used earlier by
Jean rail Marat, the Swiss-born French revolution-

ary, but more research is needed on that
However, die attaches mote authenticity to the

origin of another well-known declaration associated

with Marx: “From each according to his ability, to

each according to his work." That was from the Saint-

Simonians, followers of Gande Henri de Roovroy.

Comte de Samt-Sunon. in 1829, and Marx changed

the last word from work to needs.

Hew York Tima Service
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MOVE Plus
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

IXUKY S. OF ENOLAND home 6

niles M5 freeway, u^^hours
iealtvow Airport, Lomfon (Kal). Mo-

KTRANCE. wrfed gerden. 2 »
X^.

feE^^,
Tei

r^
=an 0603 86H33

PARIS A SUBURBS
JBL, FWE HOU5E in

lid area 10 irmuteS awy tram

is by car ar metro. 4 beApotre

dl imth own sinkL DOOM kving

m with fireplace. Mtcher\ bam-

m. laundry room, *»fne ttflar 5
s aha has terrace, wesrfcute & t»g

[Jen from 4 bock. FF2i50Q,000 or

I offer. Cdl Bare 45.472X84
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^ 6001^4 pied-o-rerre,

axra, 30th floor, view on

,
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REAL ESTATE
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15th TOUR ORSAY
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y. oeflor. prxldito. F2.950.000.
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CLOSE TO GOEVA formfeed ftoh

with deoing service on private gc4f

WeeUy rales. Td 5CR530B8 France Tv
Pub Amec/ 385417 Fa. 3^50437636

10 MINUTES CANNES, ooepnomJ
mansion, 80 sq.m. rececHoa 6 bed-

rooms. 5 UifvootTg. 1 hedore pert,

swumng pool For July/Augusi

FF80300 per month. Piamotion Mo
met. 1 FVomeiade des Andarc. ‘le

RuH 06000 Nee. Tel: Mr 9m,
93883737. Tefc* 461 235.

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. FIATS AM) HOUSES TO
AMB8CAN STA7JDARDS. Cored!

FKL lira led. TeL- pi) 352 Bill fo.

Knigfwbridqe. Kensingion, Chelsea.

Be^avra. Td pi) 5K 9832 fc. Re-

gents ParV. Pnnvase FBI. Si Johns

Wood. Swib Cofloge. Td: PH 727

2233for HolandhdatdKanongton
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F.W. GAPP
(MANAGEMENT SERVICES UD)

Can after a penond end enioenf let-

ting service to thaaejeefeng

Tefc 01.221 883a Fow 01 221 13^7

lOMJON BOUND? On butwieu or

pfcasuie. stay rt our imnoeulde ser-

viced ouertmem in West End a Lon-

don. WcA toOdcrd ! Beoent .' Bone

/ Hrxfcy Streets, theofre & dub fond

ol London £65'night Td; 01-636
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CENTRAL LONDON FROM 0X1 PER
WEEK. Td London 258 3914

HUNTINGDON HOUSE, luxurious sex-

viced aportmantt in Cfirtfrd London
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PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rant a FLAT a an OFBCE
in Pans. By dav or more

With of posable hotel sennoes

Housdreepng. room service., etc

Stuao up to 5 roam.

FlATOTa COBNSON
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Toll free: OS 345 345

Embassy Service
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A NEWWAY OFSTAYING IN PARK
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apartments FULLY EOUIPPH),
IMMHXATE RESHTVAT10N5.
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INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
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kghd
view. TV. telephone, long md shtxr

Kim Tel- 45629132
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bedrooms. F7500. Teiepwne-

47.217Z2A

17th ROME. 90 sqjn.. double living. 2
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4X5224.
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and

SPAIN
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SWITZERLAND
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3 Badroan Apartment f 1 60 sqjJi.

)

In deeming renovated fomtouse in

counirv viitne Fuly equipped, beams,
fireplace. *£>.4000 (erneaest of.
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DOMESTIC
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TOP CHAUFFEUR 55. a*»s French

English, vet. good reference: long

experience. Tel: Pens 47.6t3ft.99

ALTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROFTS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

Ta» free ides dvppng mwrov*.
We stocV over 300 braid new cars.

European - Jopanese - American. Very
corrpefliwe prices - Iasi deivery. Send
for free mJlvxfor cadoqix:

TRANSCO NV, 95 NOORDOLAAN,
2030 ANTWERP. BOGUM

U 323/542 6240 Tk 35207 Trow b

NEW ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SPUR

In white blue lea*t*«

For uwntfote dehvery

G.T. Vehhfo
Teh 01 493

LhL, London
18. Tfaa 299824.

NEW MBKB3ES 2500
For immeifcite deh'ter/

G.T. Vehid* Euorft lid.. London
4218. Tbc 299824.Tefc 01 493

TAX FfSE CARS LONDON. Fer.cn.

Porsche. BA Rcrce. Bjga Cover.

Mercedes. eK. U« end w; Hand
Dnve irom sioci. Tel: 01 OJ? 7779.
Fa* 01 67? 61*7. n* 695 6022

TRASCO GERMANY, Mercedes Bern
armored cars & •„Toicrted bmousmes
from sloch. Sieindamm 33. D-2820
Bremen. Tl*.- Fo.- 421630205.
Tel: (01 421 6S044.

AUTOS TAX FREE

UCB45EPU7E5 afire

!

FtotSoWcrt
Purohan PO 3477, 6901 Luano Swit-

ierl«L F» 091 Z237247. It844024.

TAX-FREE cars, al mches and intkll.

very good prices - Buy bad schomo.
. IN3XXUK

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 17 ovde!
Pan*. Tel 4225 6444 Net 9321 3550.

Antwerp 233 9985 Corine* 9339 <344

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
MrfuoJ ar oonteded actons, tow cod.
Hah or Doninian ftepubhe. For urfbr-

maton, send S175 For ?4^x^je book-
U/hancBno to t>. F. Gcnnig, QOA,
Bo* 6SL75. Washington, DC3TO5 USA
Teh 202-4523331

GUAMUSA DIVORCE F*t. Both vgn.
no travel. Free Book. Attorney Don
Portinjon, Bax BK Agones, Ginn. PK
[671)4777637

WINES & SPIRITS

RARE WINES

BOUGHT & SOLD
1965 Graham

f

PCTl-

l<

L«nQ/vnr,
TOO one*. 522,000.

1982 Lnfite Rorhschld. SI JOO/case;

10 ccses, SU^OO

America* premier wine merchant !e&
you how to Mi tour rare wnes_
ixjutd Asses

^
(Moarifai, S22J0) and

liqad Assets ’ (video S29.95) tell you
<d you need to know. Whan you order
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H you would film to
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New York. NLY. 10016 USA
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HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

THE DIPLOMAT HOTH.
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TE: 01-235 1544
01-235 2890

THJEX 941 3498 EXEOJT G
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• Way
F lOOti
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Chicago
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Boston
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Vancouver
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London \

Bookbomt by phonelyphcmewHi credit cs
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HEALTH / MEDICAL
SERVICES
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The ninth annual International HeraldTribune/The OilDaily “OilandMonev”
conferenc^ willbe held at the Inter-Continental HotelinLondonon October 13

We will be gathering togetheranoutstandinggroupof energy, financialand
government leadersto addressthe conference.

For full details, please contactJenni Bielenberg, International HeraldTribune
Conference Office, 63 Long Acre,WC2E 9JH. Telephone

: (441) 379 4302 ortelex 262009.
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